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BEHERAL BUSINESS

Doctors Gold falls

warned $11.7
on e] in U.S.;

rise
Doctor®- have fceea adrlsed fcy

the British Medical Association
not to co-operate with test tube

, baby pioneer . Dr Robert
- Edwards in experiments with
: human embryos.

‘ The MBA -wants the ethical
' problems concerning these ex-

{
perimeifits resolved, although it

: said it was happy with test tube
baby procedures.
Dr Edwards insisted his work

. was ethically acceptable but the
:
BMA said it was up to govern-
ment working parties to weigh

- the advantages against the risks
of genetic engineering.

Troops move in
French and Italian troops

- moved into Palestinian refugee
.
camps in south-east Beirut as

- Israeli forces withdrew from
much of the Moslem part of the
city. Page 3

. U.S* ban defied
West German industry plans to

; to.- defy the U.S. ban on equip-
• mem for the Siberian gas pipe-

! line
•

• by shipping compressor
stations this week. Gas supply
security, Back Page

Escaper weds
Broadmoor escaper Alan Reeve,
arrested after a’ gim battle in

Amsterdam in which a police
man was killed, married
Patricia Ford in Utrecht.

• GOLD fell $15.5 to $412.5 in
London. In New York, the
Coxnex September ; close was
$404jB ($416-3).. Page 31

• DOLLAR rose to record
levels, with demand reflecting
political uncertainties ip West
Germany. It reached DM 2.536
(DM 2.5145), SwFr 2.1755
(SwFr 2J.645), both the highest
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Spy scare
- Six Soviet trucks started a spy
. scare in Sweden when they were
seen near troop manoeuvres:
Police found tire ta^icfes en^rty-

except for powerful radio equip-
ment, said Swears!*newspapers.

Appeal rejected:
Colonel" Ma&Mlke” Hoarfe and
five other mercenaries, jailedjn
South Africa after hijacking a
jet after an abortive coup in ihe
Seychelles, had a petition to
appeal against conviction and
sentence rejected. ..

Vatican move
Archbishop

.

Paul - Martiakus,
Vatican finance chief add a key
figure in the Banco Ambrosiano
affair, has been replaced as co-

ordinator for the forthcoming
Papal visit to Spain. Page 2

Blast kills soldier
. Corporal Leon Anthony Bush,

. 22^ from Nottingham, was killed
- xa-a booby trap bomb blast in

'Belfast The Irish National
v liberation Army claimed re-

sponsibility.

plague deaths fall

Cases of bubonic plague fell to

an all-time low last .
year with 24

deaths, said the World ' Health
- -Organisation. In . 1980, the.

.
-.disease killed 56.

Gales strike
Freak, gales, with gusts up to

~-75 mph,- caused damage from
Me West Country to Scotland.
' Xn .Conwy, North Wales, winds
" wrecked 30 caravans. Weather,
.'-JJack Page

Jailing: probe
Social Services are

; tp- probe why widower Leonard
’.rGpptto. 75, was jailed for a

:• rates debt The man was freed

after a. charity paid the bOL

-Briefly-.-
Bpeelal centre for the unem-

Nployed opened in Nottingham.
:

imprisoned Soviet dissident

-. Anatoly Sheharansky started a

-Jiunger strike in' protest at con-

: -petition , of his mail.

Youths rioted in Basque towns
“after a suspected guerrilla was
‘KMed in' a gun battle; said

Spanish police. ...
Death toil in Guatemala flood-

ing rose to 615.

since August last yeas,
FFr 7.1695 (FFr 7.095), ,j

record, and Y269.075 (YZ6&35).

a five-year high. Its trade

weighted . index was 123.5

<I23J>. Page 34

• STERLING fell LOS cents to

5L6975. It rose to DM 4-305

(DM 4-295) and SwFr 12.17

(SwFr 12.1175) but eased to

SwFr 3.6925 (SwFr 3.695). Its

trade wetted Index was 91.9

(91.8). Page 34

• GILTS resumed .
their

. advanced The Government Sec-
' nrtites index added 0.32 to 78-12

Page. 33

^

^

.

,.

• EQUITIES recovered from'

a

cautions start the FT 30-share

index lost Ll to 580.5. Page 33

• WALL STREET was down
3.77 to 915.75 near the close

Page 32

• EEC ANNUAL INFLATION
rate fell to 10.7 per cent last

month, against 11 per cent in

July, the lowest for three years,

• YUGOSLAVIA has asked

leading Western central banks

for a $500m (£29435*0 credit

to be pjovided through the

Bank for International Settle-

ments. Back Page

• TEXTILE import negotiations

between the EEC and its main
Third World suppliers are on
the verge of collapse. Page 5

• BRITISH AIRWAYS is to

make a £70m provision in its

1981-82 accounts for redundan-

cies .in the current financial

year. Sir John 'King, part-time

chairman, said. Page 6

• JAPAN will increase its in-

vestment in oil exploration in

China’s Bohai Gulf by 8400m
(£235,64m). Japanese Premier
Zenfco-Suzuki said in Peking.

Pages

• BURNETT and HaUamshire
said it bad proved the existence

of at least 100m twines of Hg-

nlte at Cnanlin, on the east
shores of Lough Neagh,
Northern Ireland. Back Page

• LIFE OFFICES Association

and the Associated Scottish life

Offices are about to abandon
their commissions agreement
Page 7

• VOLKSWAGEN is expected

to sign' in Madrid this' week a
deal by which Seat, the Spanish
group, will make 100,000 Derby/
-Polo and Passat models a year.

Volkswagen of America chief
executive resigns, Back Page

• UNION EXPLOSWOS Bio
Unto, largest stock market-
listed company in Spain, is

seeking extension of its debt
repayment periods. Page 28

• FOSECO MENSEP, specialised

products and technical services

group, reported pre-tax profits

down from £11.39m to £8.32m
for the six months- to June 30.

Page 24; Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Grindlays
Hawker. Siddeiey -~

TLK. Land -—
Hutchison Whampoa
Jardine MatheSon ...

RISES

:

Tred.ttipc
1986 Conv £1091 + |

ISSseh. 15pc 1997' ...£1221 + J

Ailfcen Hume ...... 202 + 7
BAT lnds. 569 + 19.

.
Beecham 348 + 6
BUton (P*> 190 + 6

.

Bridpn , +
Cable &. Wireless... 335 +7
Glaxo 815 + 6
Gresham Invests. ... 110 + 8

Link House 270 +.87,

.Planet Group ...o.... 30 +4
Polly Peck 547 + 17,

Sketchley 380 + S

Stead & Stepson A 67 + '5

FAILS

:

Foseco Midsep ...... 147 20

.Lloyds Bank
Manson Finance ...

Midland Bank
Nimsio
Parker-Knoll A
PiUdngton Bros. ...

Standard Chartered
Thom EMI
De Beers Defd.
East Rand Prop. ...

Gold Mines KaL ...

Hartebeest
Marievaie
Minorra
Peko-Wallsend

160 —' 10
336-22
53 — 8
110 - 6
14S “ 15
382 - 18
30 — 7

290 — 10
130 16
143 I—- 5
170— 10
355 — 10
380 — 7
2S2 16
793 f— 56
390 — 15

.£30i '— li
1S8 ^ 14
440 - 17
283 — 9

Conference endorses

Foot plan to expel

Militant Tendency
BY PETER RIDDELL AND JOHN UJOYD

LABOUR PARTY' leaders were
claiming last night to have won
sufficiently strong backing from
the annual conference in Black-
pool to rid the- party of the
leaders of - (he Trotskyite Mili-
tant Tendency.
This follows the conference

decision by a majority of three
to one to establish a register
of approved political groups
which would exclude Militant
The leaders of Militant imme-

diately said they would launch
a campaign among .constituency
delegates and trade unions to
reverse the decision. They
would, not change their opera-
tions or leave the Labour Party.

There is therefore the cer-
tainty of bitter disputes during
the coming months about the
expulsions and, in particular,
about the eight partiamentary
candidateswho support Militant.

Signs last sight were that
while the leaders of the far
left would protest against the
conference decision the-* would
not concentrate their efforts on
a specific campaign on behalf
of Militant
The precise way in which the

decision wiH be Implemented
was left unclear in yesterday’s

debate. Action will be concen-
trated on the inner organising
group of Militant rather than its

supporters generally, but it is

still uncertain whether this will

coyer all its paid organisers or
parliamentary candidates, as the
leaders of Labour's Solidarity
Campaign believe was implied
by the vote.

Implementation will be deter-

mined by the new Labour
Executive Committee whose
election will be announced this

morning. The signs are that
there will be title overall shift

in the political' balance which
narrowly favours Mr Michael
Foot, Labour leader, and his
supporters. There may be some
changes which partially cancel
each other out
The key vote on Militant in

favour of the national
executive’s proposal to
establish a register was carried

by 5.17m to 1-56m. On other
related votes the opponents had
a maximum vote of L85m.
The total votes against the

leadership were somewhat
higher titan expected yesterday
morning as a result of the
opposition of Nupe, which
joined Sogat 1982, Ucatt and

the Tass section of the
engineers.

It was clear from the vote
and the debate that many if not
the majority of constituency
representatives were against
the proposals. They gave a
mixed reception to Mr Foot.

This reflect the major shift

to the left within constituencies
in the last few years. It is far
more significant for the balance
of the party than the Militant
controversy.
The debate was charged with

references to McCarthyite witch
bunts and getting rid of aliens.

Mr Jim Mortimer, in a highly
effective first speech as general
secretary, stressed that the
action was because Militant had
breached the rules of the Labour
constitution. It was not on
ideological grounds.

Similarly Mr Foot, in a brief

wipding-up speech, stressed that

the argument was not about
suppressing ideas but how to

ensure that Labour prevented
sectarian fragmentation and
preserved its constitution. He

Continued on Back Page
Conference reports. Page 16;

health dispute to widen.
Back Page

Italy and Algeria agree on

price for natural gas
BY JAMES BUXTON IN A084E

THE ITALIAN Government yes-

terday signed an agreement with
Algeria under which i.t will pay
above the market pice for
natural gas to be delivered by
the trans-Mediterranean pipe-

line.

At the same time, Algeria has
agreed to place contracts with
Italian companies, the value

of which are undisclosed. This
element of the transaction

means that some LI.5 trillion

(£630m) worth of trade con-

tracts held in abeyance for the

18 -months of negotiations on the

gas price, now will be un-

blocked.
The pipeline, completed two

years ago, will go on stream in

November.
After three

:
days of Intensive

negotiations in Rome ' the
Italian and Algerian Govern-

ments reached a price formula
which will entail a government
subsidy to Snam, the gas sub-

sidiary of ENI, the state energy
company. ,

• -But the agreement is better

for -.Italy than -the -original

Algerian demand after it uni-

laterally renounced a .1977

agreement on the pipeline.

-Under the agreement Italy

will pay an initial price of $4.41

(£2.59) per million British

thermal units CBTU) of gas at

July 1. 1982 prices. The price

is indexed to a basket of crude
oil prices and the agreement,
though covering the supply of

gas for 25 years, will be
reviewed every three years.

-

The Italian Government,
which last April took over nego-

tiations from Snam, will pay
Snam the difference between

the price paid to Algeria and
the price which Snam believes

it is economic to charge for the
gas. The gas will initially be
used m Sicily and on the
Southern Italian mainland. The
latter price will be based on the
cost of competing fuels.
The price of 84.41 per million

BTU at the Algerian-Tunasian
border on July 2 1982 is dose
to that of 54.44 agreed recently
by the Belgian concern Dis-

tilgas after Algeria asked for
an increase. It is. however, less

than the $5.12 per million BTU
which France agreed earlier

this year to pay Algeria in a
deal much criticised in France.
In that case, however, the

gas was liquefied, involving
Continued on Back Page

' Probe into international gas
supplies, Back Page

Lloyd’s ‘names’ threaten action
BY JOHN MOORE, CTTY CORRESPONDENT

ALEXANDER & ALEXANDER
Services :of the U.S., the world's

second largest insurance broker,

faces a wave of legal action

following its moves to recover

$55m (£32m) of allegedly mis-

appropriated funds within its

British subsidiary, Alexander
Howden Group.
Hundreds of Lloyds of

London underwriting members,
whose affairs are managed by
Alexander Howden Group’s

underwriting agency company,
contacted their lawyers yester-

day in an effort to protect their

financial interests.

They fear that funds owed to

their underwriting syndicates,

the units into which they are esuausueu iw ujc sjuuvai
grouped by Howden for trading Howden with Sphere Drake
purposes, will not be paid to - - -

the syndicate from Howden's
insurance companies.
Howden, acting as a broker,

had arranged extensive reinsur-

ance cover for the syndicate

with its own insurance com-'

panies.

The two main syndicates

that any reinsurance claims

against the main Howden insur-

ance company. Sphere Drake,

will not be waived or compro-
mised.
Alexander and Alexander has

been given until midday today

in London to provide satifae-

toiy assurances. The members
intend to apply to the courts for

an injunction unless assurances

are received.

The developments yesterday

follow fears that Alexander and
Alexander had asked Mr Ian

Posgate, the group’s star under-

writer who was sacked last

week, to waive claims to $20m
and £7ro in. roll-over funds
established for the syndicate by

Sphere Drake has a deficiency

of up to $25m and the members
are concerned that fluids which
are owed to the syndicate might

be used to contain (be defici-

Tbe roll

established

over funds were
out of syndicate

syndicate number 127 and a
sister syndicate 126—are the

largest Lloyd’s syndicates, with

total of 3,800 members.
Now large numbers of the

syndicate have alerted their

lawyers seeking an assurance

from Alexander and Alexander

of bad underwriting years in

the syndicate, by using cash, if

necessary, from the funds when
heavy insurance claims arose.

About 100 representatives

from underwriting agencies, who
have introduced members of

Lloyd’s to Howden syndicates.

are to meet Mr John Bogardius,

Alexander and Alexander's
di&innan. tonight Hiey are to

meet at Howden's London head-
quarters to receive on explana-

tion for <tbe dismissal of Mr
Posgafte.

In other moves in London
yesterday, Alexander and Alex-
ander said it had taken steps
to gain effective control of the
share capital of Banque du
Rhone et de la Tamise. It has
been alleged in litigation in the
UK that Mr Kenneth Grob, the
former chairman of Howden,
Mr Allan Page, Mr Ronald
Comery, Mr Jack Carpenter,
also former executives of How-
den, and Mr Posgate, were
members of a syndicate which
bought the controlling interest

in the bank from Howden over
the last three years.

It has been alleged that the
shares were acquired with
money from secretly controlled
companies and that the five

executives’ participation in the
purchase, as part of the syndi-

cate, had not been disclosed to

other Howden board members.
Alexander and Alexander has

said it has received a pledge of

a substantial percentage of the

shares from the five former
executives.

Details, Page 6
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$ hits w. German share

prices fall as

opposition rallies

new high

on money

markets
By Our Foreign and Financial Staff

THE BANK OF ENGLAND cut

its money market intervention
rales for the first time in a
month yesterday prompting
renewed hopes of a cut in bank
base rates. The Bank acted as

the U.S. dollar soared lo new
peaks on the world’s foreign
exchange markets, spurred on
by uncertainties over the poli-

tical problems in West Germany
and over the future of Hong
Kong.
Sharp falls in shores on the

Frankfurt and Hong Kong stock-

markets were mirrored hv a
significant weakening in rates
on the foreign exchange
markets. The D-Mark sank in
London to close at iis lowest
level against the U.S. dollar for
over a year at DM 2.5360. the
Hong Kong dollar reached a
near record low of HKS6.2
against the U.S. currency.

The dollar also strengthened
significantly aga'nst the
Japanese yen, reaching a new
five-year peak of Y269.075. in
London against Friday's
Y266.35. It closed at a record
FFr 7.1695 compared with
FFr 7.095 against the French
currency.
. Aside from political uncer-
tainties. which contributed to
an inflow into dollars at the
expense of other currencies,
foreign exchange losses re-

ported at the Singapore branch
of a Japanese bank are also
cited as a reason for the
currency’s weakness.

The Bank of England's deci-

sion to cut its money market
intervention rates by l of a per
cent and trim another i.t of a
percentage point off the rate at
which it carried out its re-
purchase operations (which
supply short-term funds) in the
money markets yesterday, raised
hopes that UK bank base rates
wiH soon be cut by another half
percentage point

Several analysts beftevp UK
interest rates could move into
single figures before the year
end for the first time since the
spring of 1978. The rale of
inflation is falling faster than
expected and sterling, despite
dropping 1.05 cents from Friday
to dose in London at $1.6975
yesterday, is still firm against
other currencies.

Recently, the Bank has taken
the lead in cutting interven-
tion rates for a few days prior
to base rate cuts. The banks
cut base rates by half a per-
centage point to 10.5 per cent at
the end of last month following
several days when the Bank cut
its rates by t of a per cent per
day- •

Currencies, Page 34. Lex,
Back Page

BY fAMS BUCHAN IN BONN
AND STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S opposition
parties yesterday put a brave
face on the disastrous result for
Ihem of the slate election in
Hesse on Sunday and said they
stood by their plan to try to

unseat Chancellor Helmut
Srhniidt in the federal parlia-
ment on Friday.
Their optimism was not. how-

ever. reflected on the Frankfurt
Slock Exchange, where one lead-

ing index suffered its heaviest
one-day fall post-war.
West German share prices

tend not to bp volatile, although
they had a recent fillip by the
prospect of the conservative
parties taking power.

Yesterday, however, even blue
chip issues were bit. Stocks such
as Daimler Benz and Siemens
bnih lost more than DM 10
(£3.97). Deutsche Bank lost
DM 6. and Preussag DM 6.9.

The Commerzbank index, one
of the most widely-followed
indices in Germany slumped
25.2 points, to 684.9 from 710.10.
The previous biggest one-day
decline in the index occurred
in February, 1973, when it few
22 points.

Bond market prices also fell,

with the average yield on
Government issues rising to
8.57 per cent from 8.49 per
cent. The D-mark came under
pressure against the dollar,
dosing in Frankfurt at 2.5320.
Traders said that the main

reason for the nervousness on
the financial markets was the
astonishing and. for them,
worrying outcome of the Hesse
election. “Investors sre scared
that a general election could
lead to a hung (federal) Parlia-

ment and the Green (party)
holding the balance.” one trader
at a leading bank remarked.

Hr JO" JMl *ufl iMp.

1982

Th opposition fhristnn
Democrat s—whose leader. Dr
Helmut Kohl, hopes to become
Chancellor—said yesterday that

their plan was still to call a vote
of no-confidence tn Herr
Schmidt an Friday In the

federal parliament and to huhl
a general election on March «».

This was despite the Christian

Democrats’ failure to gain an
absolute majority in Hesse and
ihe inability of the centre Free
Democrat Party, whose support
would be needed for lite ne-

confldcncc motion in Bonn, to

win any seals in the Hesse State

(legislature.

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher.
the Free Democrat leader, also

declared last night that the
motion would go ahead.

The Free Democrats would
have lo deliver at least 23 of

their 53 votes in support of the
no-confidence motion, for it to

succeed in the federal parlia-

ment But the party has been
sharply divided over the course

Continued on Back Page

French confident on franc
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARS

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday ruled out any
strengthening of exchange con-
trols in support of the franc.
The. announcement by the

Ministry of Finance was seen
by foreign exchange dealers as
reflecting the Governments in-

creased confidence that it could
defend the currency in the face
of the weakening of the D-mark
after the Hesse elections.

Last Friday an early an-
nouncement had been expected
of measures that would have
accelerated foreign currency
payments of exports and slowed
down import payments.

Officials said yesterday that
there were no plans to force
exporters to invoice in foreign
exchange—a move which would

add to foreign currency inflows
because exporters are required
to convert their foreign ex-

change proceeds within 14 days
of shipment.

They also ruled out the
other expected change in the
exetemge control system under
which importers would have
been required to borrow their

foreign currency requirements.

Officials added that the
Government had no plans for
a two-tier exchange system in-

volving a commercial and a
financial franc or an import
deposit scheme. Both measures
aTe believed to have been under
study in recent weeks.

French cabinet set to
complete review. Page 2

AVOID HEADACHES
RUNNINGTHE OFFICE.
GETANEWBRAIN.

1THE OLIVETTI S6000 MULTI-WORK STATION COMPUTER.
Trying to co-ortfinateyourworkflow can be a

real pain but we've found a painkiller that'll give
everycorraanyboss instant relief.

TheS6000 isanew multi-work station com-
puterthat employs a unique monitoring system.

It’sknown as the British Olivetti System
Supervisor.

At Olivettiwe simply call it 'Boss’.

It's anadvanced system that managesalvoir
informationprocessing laymonitoring itsworkbad
fromseveral workstations and allocating priorities.

Bess does this by allowing stations to com-
municate between each other via their VDU's by
simply printing out messages on theirscreen.

However it ensures absolute confidentiality

because it onlygives individualsaccesstoinforma-
tion relevant to theirneeds.

So thewarehouseman knowsabout stock
cortrd. notaboutthe MCfe private sales forecasts.

7heS600Q isaveryadvancedsystem, butit's

also extremely simpleto operate.
It's'user friendly, soyou won'tneedan office

full of Einsteins to operate it (Ora data
processing manager to schedule it)

Butthe56000 hasawhole varietyoftalents
thatmake itperfEEdysuitedfor small businesses.

Ifyou wishto selectcustomers according to
theirsize. bilSngsorlocation, itHdoitforyouatthe
press of a button.

Or itcan giveyouaninstartsummaryofyour
customere'accajntsbyentemgthamerestsnppeC
ofinformation like a telephonenumber:

And unlike many systemsyou don’thaveto
waitfor it to finishonejob beforeasking ittostart
another. .

TheSB000 can happilyperformseveral
different tasks simultaneously.

It’llevenJook overallitscircuitseverymorning
to check if there are any potential problems.

The greatadvantagethough oftheSSOQOis
that it's a modularsystem, so itcangrowasyoiS'
business grows.

Thatm^nsitwon'tbeoutofdate'nsxmonths
tine. Andeach timean extraiwrkstation is instated,

theSBOQO won'tJose its speedand efficiency.
With its offer of fast, flexible co-ordinated

decision-making the SBOQO cai be a formidabla
memberof any company.

• In fact, when the SSOOU startsworkingftp
yau.you'II wonderhowyou evermaraged before.
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French Cabinet set

to complete social

security review
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PAMS

THE PAINFUL review of

social security expenditure that

has been taking place in France
comes to a bead tomorrow at

the weekly Cabinet meeting,

when final decisions are due to

be taken on raising some FFr
30bn (£2.5bn) of revenues for

next year.
Tbe Government has pre-

ferred to raise additional levies

to finance the estimated FFr
30bn deficit for 1983 in the in-

dependently - managed social

security fund rather than make
major cuts in welfare benefits.

Social security benefits cover
health, retirement and family
allowances.

• In overall economic terms,
the importance of the measures
is to demonstrate tbe Govern-
ment’s seriousness in bringing
budget deficits under control as
part of its anti-inflationary

policy.

At the same time, it has put
pressure on unions and employ-
ers to find savings in the un-
employment benefit fund,
which between now and the
end of 1983 was expected to run
up a deficit of FFr 37bn.
Both the funding of the social

security expenditures and of
the unemployment benefit fund
are separate from tbe state’s

own budget.

Measures expected to be an-
nounced on Wednesday include
the raising of new levies on
tobacco and alcohol. As distinct

from taxes, these would be used
directly to finance social
security spending.

Hospital patients will also be
asked for the first time to pay
a nightly contribution to their
stay in hospital—a so-called

“hotel” charge. New taxes
are likely to be announced on
the publicity of pharmaceutical
companies.

Also, as part of its attempt
to raise new resources, the
government will be imposing
social security contributions on
those who have retired early.

The measure* are inevitably
unwelcome to the unions mid
the .Socialist party, faux largely
accepted as necessary. The
Government has declared that
it will not raise industry's
social security contributions
until at least the middle of
next year, so as not to add to
industry's costs.

The measures bear tbe mark
of M Pierre Beregovoy, Minister
of Social Security, who was
brought In by President
Francois Mitterrand in the
summer to bring social security
expenditure under control.

Community regional aid

for iob creation falls
BY^jOHN WYLIES IN BRUSSELS

THE PROPORTION of the .

European Community’s regional
aid devoted to job-creating
investment in industry and ser-

vices slumped to 12 per cent of
the total last year under the •

impact of growing economic
recession.

The rest of the aid was com-
mitted to infrastructure pro-
jects, mostly in the transport
and water supply sectors.

As a resuAr, the European
Commission has only been able
to claim that fewer than 60,000
jobs were created with EEC
help last -year, compared to an
annual average of over 65,000
between 1975 and 19SI.

Last year’s disappointing
Impact mi employment did
nothing to reflect the fact that
funds available for commitment
had been increased by 32 per
cent to £880m.
Some 95 per cent of this Is

distributed on a quota basis
among member-states. The Com-
mission sees this approach to

regional aid as increasingly
inadequate.
However, proposals for con-

centrating 80 per cetit of all

funds on Italy, Greece, Ireland
and the UK ' have run into
strong opposition from member-
states who stand to lose by it
Belgium has only to claim 9.8

per cent of its quota allocation.
These statistics, revealed in France recorded a relatively low
n PnMTn(n^A.>c .11....! _ . ne A J

.the Commission's annual report
on the European Regional
Development Fund*, will fuel
the debate raging for more than
a year over how the Community
can maximise the job-creating
potential of its regional spend-
ing.

allocation of 65.3 per cent,
while the Netherlands covered
72.8 per cent and the UK 93 per
cent of quota.
• Seventh Annual Report (1981)
on the European Regional
Development Fund. CDU (82)
086.

Luxembourg announces
£320m steel investment

LUXEMBOURG — The Luxem- ing a restructuring programme
bourg Government, trade unions of the EEC’s Steel industry
and Arbed, the country’s largest under which all Government
steel corporation, have agreed subsidies have to be tied to cuts
on a steel industry modernlsa- in- capacity which are designed
tion plan requiring major public to ensure viability by 1985. The
subsidies. commission plans to phase out

M Pierre Werner, the Prime subsidies by the same date.

Minister, told a news confer* “ Werner said the programme
ence on Saturday That the pro- '?ou^ reduce Arbed's produc-

gramme meant investing $550m 4,®HLtonnes a year from

(£320m) In Arbed over the next in 19 ' 9 -

five years.

The Government would send
details of tbe programme to the
EEC Commission for approval
this week, he said.

The Commission is co-ofdlnat-

The Luxembourg Government
would give financial aid equiva-
lent to 25 per cent of the total
Investments but did not intend
to become a shareholder in
Arbed, he said.
Reuter

Norwegian plans to

ease power prices
BY FAY GJESTBR IN OSLO

GOVERNMENT proposals to

ease electricity price and supply
conditions for Norway’s power-
intensive industries will be
announced soon—possibly this

week.

The Ministry of Energy called

a Press conference on Friday to
explain the measures, but it was
cancelled at the last minute

—

apparently because of a dis-

agreement within the Cabinet
about one detail.

The proposals, which wili

have to be approved by the
Storting (Parliament), concern
only supplies from the state's

power plants. Several com-
panies in the power-intensive
sector get all or part of their
electricity from privately owned
hydro plants.
The Government Is resigned

to the fact that the concessions,
which it regards as considerable,
will be labelled as inadequate
by the big power users in the
metal smelting and forest pro-
ducts industries.
Mr Terje Osmundsen, the

Prime Minister's private secre-
tary, said last weekend that
these industries would greet tbe
measures with “powerful pro-
tests and formidable lobbying.”

James Buchan, in Bonn, assesses the dizzying implications for federal politics of the Hesse poll result

Dejected Genscher faces revolt from the party left
“TREACHERY floes not pay”
was the .

banner .headline in a
West German regional news-
paper yesterday as the country
woke to -the defeat suffered by
Herr Hans Dietrich Gensdser’s
Free Democrat Party (FDP) in
the Hesse state election on
Sunday.
Commentators pounced on the

tiny FDP, noting that it had
turfed out of the state parlia-

ment is Wiesbaden where it had
governed for 12 years with the

Social Democrats (SPD), lost

half its support and put its

survival as a political force in
question, all for an “historical
error.”
Also seized on was Herr

Genscher’s decision to pull his
ministers out of national coali-

tion with Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's SPD on September
17 and the decision to seek a
new home in a government
formed with the conservative
opposition.

Yet the ikB of ihe 4m
He.'Ziins was never a foregone
conclusion.

Nobody expected either that

the SPD, for whom the direst

predictions had been, made,
would slip only half a point, or
the: the Christian Democrats
( CDU’i, so far from achieving an
absolute majority, would fall

back si^r.tiy from the 46 per
cent of trie vote they achieved
in 137S. Only the Greens, the
party of environmentalists, dis-

arraers and radicals, performed
as e.vnerted. gaining seats in the
Hesse Parliament for the first

time.

Herr Ekkehard Gries, the
FDP leader in Hesse, was quick
to blame the unprecedented
“ emotionalism ** of the contest,
a dig at the SPD which had
plastered the walls of the state
with stickers calling for voles
to save Herr Schmidt from “the
Traitors.”

In an election which reflected

national trends and looked to
events in Bonn as perhaps
never before, this was probably
crjsuaL The implications for
federal polities, and for moves
by the conservatives to unseat
the Chancellor hi a vote of no
confidence on Friday, are dizzy-
ing.

It is as if Herr Schmidt, who
seemed last week to be without
an honour in his hand, had sud-
denly discovered two jacks.
Certainly the coalition of force
building up against him last
week—Dr Helmut Kohl’s CDU,
Herr Franz Josef Strauss’s right-
wing Bavarian equivalent, the
Christian Social Union (CSU)
and the FDP—-has suddenlv
lost momentum.

With the Fop’s involvement
in power now reduced to a
single coalition with the CDU
in the Saarland, and in Hesse
revealing its lowest popularity
ever, there have been strong

bints, not least from Herr
Strauss, that the liberals can
be dispensed with.

Herr Genscher also faces

little short of a revolt from the
Left of his party who remain
loyal to tbe old order and
accuse him of high-handedness.
In Hesse, there seems to have
been an active FDP under-
ground against both Herr Gries
and. alliance with the CDU.

Dr Kohl and Herr Genscher,
who looked even greyer than
usual, insisted on Sunday night
that they would go ahead with
the no-confidence vote. But
there must be doubt whether
the FDP leader can produce
tbe necessary 23 votes from his

party against the Chancellor.
There are said to be second
thoughts even among the 33
FDP members who have pre-
viously spoken up for support-

ing alliance with the CDU-CSU.

Herr Schmidt Is said by his

associate* to have, been much
less ready to write his govern-

ment off. even last week, than
his pany-^which did not even
trouble to install special tele-

vision monitors in its Bonn
headquarters . on. Sunday night

His immediate response on
Sunday was to say that the
Hesse result showed that “there
was no democratic nr moral
justification for a change in
government.”

He called for Immediate new
elections just as Herr Strauss,
who seems equally bent on
destroying The FDP and embar-
rassing Dr Kohl, did last Mon-
day.

The scope for the SPD and
Herr Schmidt is still little more
than a glimmer. Even if, with
the unlooked-for assistance from
the Bavarian, new elections are
held, the SPD couSd not hope
to improve on its Hesse show-
ing and must look for a partner

Hana-Dietrfch Genscher: the
look of defeat

Inflation rate

in EEC falls

to 10.7%
THE ANNUAL inflation rate
In the European Community
was 10.7 per cent in August,
down from 11 per cent In July
and the lowest for three years
the Conununity Statistics

Office said. Renter reports
from Luxembourg.

Retail prices rose by 0.5 per
cent In August, compared with
1 per cent in August 1981
when year-on-year inflation

was 12.7 per cent
In the first eight months of

this year. Inflation was 6.5 per
cent compared with 8.5 per
cent in the same period of
1981.
The statistics office said the

main reason for this was sharp
falls in inflation hi Britain, to

4.6 per cent from 8.6 per emit
In the same period of 1981,

and in France, to 6.7 per cent
from 9.7 per cent.

Italian output up
Italian industrial output,
seasonally adjusted, rose a
provisional 3 per cent in July

after a 4.2 per cent Jane
decline, the - National Statis-

tics Institute, Is tat, said.

Renter reports from Rome.
Year-on-year, Istat’s season-
ally-adjusted production index
showed a 4.6 per cent decline
in July after a 4 per cent fall

in the year to June.

Washington visit

Sig Giovanni Spadolinl, the
Italian Prime Minister, will

pay an official visit to Wash-
ington on November 3 and 4,

a White House spokesman
said yesterday. Renter reports
from Washington. Sig Spado-
llui will bold talks with
President Reagan and will

also meet Mr George Shulta,

Secretary of State, and other
senior officials.

Trade deficit widens
Spain’s foreign trade deficit

widened to Pta 607.920m
(£2.71>n) in the first six

months of this year, up by 22
per cent from Pta 594,979m
in the same period of 1981.

the Directorate General of
Customs said, AF reports
from . Madrid. Imports in
the Januaxy-June period
amounted to Pta 1.67bn and
exports were Pta l.lbn. with
an increase of 16.4 and 26.4
per cent respectively.

Greece criticised
The Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda yesterday
criticised Greece for partici-

pating in Nato exercises in
the eastern Mediterranean.
AP reports from Moscow.
Quoting unnamed “local
observers,** Pravda said Greek
participation In the Nato
manoeuvres was viewed as “a
possible result of pressure
from the UJS. -and Nato.”

Moscow hunger strike
Anatoly Shchnransky, the
imprisoned Jewish activist,

began an indefinite hunger
strike on Sunday, the start of
Tom Kippur, his mother said
yesterday, AP reports from
Moscow. Mrs Ida Mllgrom
said her 34-year-old sou was
protesting at prison officials’

confiscation of letters he tried

to send to relatives for the
last 10 months.

UK launches ‘hearts and minds9 campaign in EEC
BY JOHN WYLES W BRUSSELS

MR FRANCIS PYM Is said to
have been an exhausted and
very disillusioned British
Foreign Secretary when, in the
early hours of May 25. he ac-
cepted another short-term deal
limiting Britain’s payments to
the EEC budget He had not
been prepared for the extreme
cyniesm displayed by other
Community foreign ministers
during the weeks of deadlocked
negotiation.

With another round of Budget
negotiations only three or four
weeks away, it Is all the more
intriguing that Mr Pym is not,

for the moment countering
cynicism with cynicism. He has
opted instead for a campaign of
public speeches and private dip-
lomacy designed to convince the
rest of the Comunity of Bri-
tain’s unsakeable. commitment
to thedevelopment of the EEC.
The Whitehall briefing

machine is lugging at journal-
ists’ sleeves to draw attention
to a new British style as far
distant as possible from Mrs
Thatcher’s table-thumping “ I
want my money back,” which
sent such a shiver of outrage
through the Dublin summit of

Foreign Secretary Francis Pym and his Minister of State
Douglas Hard (right) replace budget-table thumping with

soft words.

Nigel Lawson (Energy). Mr More surprisingly, in view of

Michael Heseltine (Environ- the hours of negotiation devoted
ment Minister, who wili call to the subject over the past

v . oi-n o v,— J ,
- for an EEC attack on urban three years, they also feel that

December 19 <9 Co-ordmated by decay) t jjj- James Prior (who many EEC capitals do not really
me Cabmers Europe sup-com-

]ot)j- at resiozml policy), understand the case for a sub-

M rNorman Tebbit (on how the
“ ' * . -

EEC can deal with youth un-
employment). and possibly Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor.

xnittee a battalion of Ministers
is being despatched to “think
aloud” about what more the
Community could be doing in
policy areas, not just to the
advantage of Britain, but to the
advantage of all.

Mr Pym launched the grand
themes of the campaign In a
speech in Copenhagen earlier
this month; Mr Douglas Hurd,

It is tempting to conclude
that this exercise hints at a
sense of bankruptcy about
Britain’s EEC diplomacy.
Certainly Mr Pym and Mr Hurd
have concluded that Britain’s

stantial reduction in Britain’s

budget payments and nor do
they have a real grasp of the
origins of the problem.

Community diplomats in
Brussels, while disagreeing that
they fail to understand, are
applauding Mr Pym’s campaign.
Their governments, they say.

will be impressed by the sight
his deputy, fleshed them out in partners believe that the UK’s • and sound of British ministers
a lecture in Brussels last week.
Those billed to utter in the
future include Mr Kenneth
Baker (Minister for Industry,
who will speak about informa-
tion technology in Paris), Mr

only interest in the Community
is a purely budgetary one,
despite the efforts made to put
the British shoulder behind the
development of EEC regional
and social policies

swearing public loyalty to the
EEC. “It is sad that after 10
years* membership that it os stall

so necessary, but it is good to
see Britain hammering home
the European message,” said

one ambassador.
Scrutiny of the message re-

veals that the British Govern-
ment has made a slight change
in policy which may be sym-
bolically,important and tactically

vital. Hitherto, tile British have
maintained that no considera-

tion could be given to increas-

ing tiie funds passed to the EEC
as " own resources " until farm
spending was curbed, other
policies given a higher priority

and tile British budget problem
on the road to a permanent
solution.

But Mr Pym has signalled and
Mr Hurd confirmed that Britain

now believes it wise to "re-

view” EEC financial needs
because of the possible impact
of admitting Spain and Portugal
end because the Common Agri-

cultural Policy "is likely, on
present trends, to become even
more expensive in coming
years,” said Mr Hurd. Both
Ministers have stressed that

tilere is no prior British com-
mitment to increasing “own
resources.” merely a readiness
to talk about it
At the same time, they are

also emphasising that the end-

November deadline for agree-

ing reductions in Britain’s

budget payments for 1983 and
beyond "must be respected.”

If their hearts-and-minds cam-
paign was to bear miraculous
fruit Mr Pym would carry off

an agreement limiting the
budget bin to a modest amount
for four or five years.

Privately, both Ministers are
extremely pessimistic about the
chances of the Community
meeting Its deadline and of
Britain securing a long-term
deal before or after tile end of
November. -

This is where the financial

reveiw could come in useful.

Another two-year arrangement
may just be passible and politic

ally acceptable to everyone!
Including Mrs Thtacher, if it it

predicated on an exorcise which
could lead to a recasting of the
Community's financing system.

The object for Britain would
be to win changes which would
permanently eliminate ite

budget problem. Its negotiat-

ing strength would be based on
a refusal to agree to any
increase is " own resources” to

1

finance enlargement, agri-
,

culture or anything else with-

out satisfaction on the pay-

ments problem. Financial .

' r

reform could take at least two
'

. [

years to agree which is why it

is essential for Britain to have
.

a "bridging arrangement” to, -
v

tide it over until negotiations'

Will all these British Minis-

terial speeches make it any
easier to obtain such an arrange-

ment? Probably not. but as the'

negotiations get under way, tiny .

may amount to some positive

"noises off” which could help
establish a reasonably benign
negotiating climate. It may also

be useful to have Britain’s EEC
credo on the public record if

things go badly wrong and.Mr
Pym’s talking softly approach •

has to give way to Mrs .

Thatcher’s inclination to use the
big stick.

If, at thp time of the EEC
summit in Copenhagen in early

December, the negotiations, are

badly deadlocked, a more-in-

sorrow-than-in-anger British

Prime Minister can point to the

failure to settle the argumertl
through sweet political reason.

She may then feel free to em-
ploy sanctions in support of her
budget demands and, with a

general election In the UK on
the horizon, this may offer a

richer harvest of -votes than any •

"I love Europe” campaign.

Spadolini in bid to break wages deadlock
BY RUPERT CORNWBLJL IN ROME

SIG GIOVANNI SPADOLINL
the Italian Prime Minister, yes-

terday initialed a key round of
talks with both sides of indus-
try, which will determine
whether the 15-month deadlock
over wage contract negotiations
and a new system of pay indexa-
tion can be broken.

A lasting agreement on means
of reducing the country’s exces-
sively high labour costs was
one of the main elements in
the programme of Sig Spado-
lini’s first government, which
took office in June 1981. Since
then, however, little if anything,

has been accomplished, and
Italy’s economic plight has
steadily, worsened.

Industrial production is run-
ning nearly 5 per cent below
the levels of a year ago, infla-

tion is set to exceed the 18 per
cent target laid down by the
Government for 1982, while the
1983 public sector deficit,

according to some warnings,
could hit LlOO.OOObn—or some
18 per cent of gross domestic
product if nothing is done.

But; despite the mounting
pressure for results, stalemate
has thus far prevailed.

"While Confindustria, the em-
ployers’ federation, has refused
to embark upon contract talks
involving 10m workers without
parallel discussions on a
watered-down variant of the
Scala Mobile system of auto-
matic Indexation, the unions
are divided over what attitude
to take.

Sig Spadotini was last night
hoping to persuade tbe leaders
of the “big three” unions to
adopt a common front, which
might involve acceptance of a
temporary solution to the Scala
Mobile dilemma.
Armed with that, he would

then have a better prospect of
securing a promise from the
employers representatives,
whom he sees tomorrow, oa
prompt start to talks mi new
three-year wage contracts;

Hitherto, toe unions have
been hamstrung by inter-
national differences. "While the
smaller CISL and UIL unions,
linked with Christian Democrats
and Socialists respectively, have
indicated their willingness for
compromise, the- largest of
them^ ttte Communist-dominated
CGEL, has been insisting oa the
contracts, with no strings
attached.

Papal visit planned without Marcinkus
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

ARCHBISHOP Paul Marelnkus, Tucci, a Jesuit and head of - However, the development Is Casaroli has been - examining the
the controversial Vatican fin- Vatican Radio, bad arrived in almost certainly linked to Mgr tangled relations between the
anee chief and a key figure in Madrid to settle outstanding Marcinkus’s much publicised in- Vatican Bank and the late Sig
the Banco Ambrosiano affair, arrangements for the Pope’s involvement

-

with Banco Roberto *» *—
stay in Spain, scheduled to take Ambrosiano. As ehairman of
place between October 30 and . Istutio per le Opere di Religione
November 9. (IOR), the Vatican Bank, his
Vatican spokesman yesterday position has been directly called

were refusing to offr any ex- into question over the! issue. of
planations for the move other letters of patronage by the IOR. trates are understood to have
than to point out that the Arch- covering loans of almost $L3bn issued some 35 communications
bishop bad been particularly (£760m), - which caused the over the Ambrosiano affair,
busy with other tasks, notably in Ambrosiano collapse. . warning toe recipients that they
his capacity as Governor of the A team appointed by. Secre- maybe involved in criminal pro-
state of the Holy .See. tarjr of State Cardinal Agotino eeedings.

Banco
will not be organising the forth-

coming trip to Spain by Pope
John Paul n.

It is the first time in more
than a decade that he has not
taken charge of arrangements
for a Papal journey abroad.

This development, became
clear with toe announcement
yesterday that Father Roberto

Calvi’s Banco Am-
brosiano for more than two
months.
The signs are that its verdict

may soon be ready.
In the meantime Milan magis-

Politicians divided over cure for ailing Dutch economy
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS main The outgoing government’s tfons to the system must rise. At the same time, the Dutch confident of the backing of high between pay and prices but Is maketf self-financing . equally
poilitieal parties, it is said, are 1988 draft budget, laid before The Central Planning Agency labour force Is growing at a Dutch productivity to restore a adamant that living afrawfawfa, difficult, holding profits to &
not divided on their diagnosis MPs last Tuesday, makes clear meanwhile predicted a. 4.5 per rateofl.5percentayear.com- competitive exports edge. especially of those at the bot- minimum. A memorandum
of the Dutch economic malaise: bow bad the position is. Its

but by wfaat action to take. On gloomy message of growing bu'd-

this point tbe country's some- get deficits and an unsustain-

cent rise in the Dutch wage bill pared with 0.9 per cent in Net wages, the Agency fore- tom of the scale, must be accompanying the budget illus-
and a similar increase in the Sweden, 0.6 per cent- in Italy cast, would not rise as fast as ' protected. trated this by revealing that the
rate of inflation, taking the and minus 0.2 per cent in West prices in 1983. A minimal cut Last week Mr Fons van der .proportion of company capital
latter above 10 per cent for the Germany and the UK With in direct taxation—proposed in Stee, toe ! outgoing Christian 'and reserves to total assets for
first time in several genera- fewer jobs and more job- the budget—would be more.than Democrat Finance Minister, a group of quoted companies
tions. Unemployment, the seekers, the problem can only offset by a planned 5 per cent admitted that the growth of had fallen from 46 per cent in ;

Agency said, would rise to get worse. increase in social security con- public sector •' borrowing : in 1965 to only 22. per cent in. 1980.
690,000 (13 per cent of the The Agency’s predictions are - tributtons, and the net- effect recent years .was.starving Indus- IVith the welfare state now

based on an assumption that would be a fall in the average try of investment resources.. As under, increasing attack, people
world trade will grow by 2.5 real disposable income of 2J> moch as 70 per cent of domestic in the Netherlands are today
per cent in volume next year percent capital market funds, were now more than' ever despondent
and that the Dutch Guilder will The centre-right parties— being taken, up by the Govern- about their country's economic
firm slightly against the dollar, Christian Democrats and ment. Much of the remainder prospects. The- parties agree on
while doing better also against Liberals—are convinced of the went to the .construction Indus- what is /wrong; but when are
the currencies of its main necessity for cuts in real earn- try and hardly any at all was they going to start to put things
customers and suppliers. Since ingS and intend to make- a now available for the manufac- right? The truth is that only

- ... - the birth of
.
the European tough start with a freeze, and turing sector.

; • tough options - remain and.
It is more probable, though, says that, even with the cats, lution by 1990, and there have Monetary System (EMS), the possible reduction, in the wages -.Dutch industry has com- whichever group off parties

that argument and debate will social security benefits and also been structural contrac- Guilder has been a virtual of civil servants. Labour, on plained for several Years that it -finally achieves -power, we will
continue for months while the health care are bound to suffer, tions In the steeli and ship- satellite of tbe D-Mark, content the other hand, accepts the need has ho access to funds and that take this conviction into uvery
economy cries out for attention. Conversely, it adds, contribu- building industries. to remain In its high orbit and to break the link the tax btfrden on <-nmp»wtp« cabinet meeting- i

times smug national consensus
breaks down, leaving a parlia-

ment without a programme and
a people without positive

government

Already, post-election talks

aimed at forming a new coali-

tion have continued for two
weeks. The election itself, on
September 8, proved inconclu-

sive. If the Labour party gives

up its bid to be included in the

next administration an end
could come soon.

able welfare state is echoed in
the macro-economic forecast for
1983* published on the same day
by the government-sponsored
Central Planning Agency.

The budget talks of a FI iSbn
(£2.8bn) package of spending
cuts— unprecedented in the
Netherlands, where high expec-
tations are considered part of

one's birthdright. It also speaks
of a public sector borrowing
requirement increasing to 10.8

per cent of national income and.

workforce), or nearer 800,000

on the new basis for calculation

to be adopted next January 1.

In absolute terms, the Agency
says, tbe number of jobs will

fall next year by 76,000. The
Government itself recently
forecast that 95,000 jobs would
be lost to the electronics revo-

Portugal to go

ahead with

investment laws
By Dbra Smith In Lisbon

’The promulgation of the

revised Portuguese constitu-

tion last weekend by Presi-

dent Antonio Ramalho Eases
means the Government can
press ahead with legislation

to allow private investment In

State industries.

The President’s signing of
the- constitution into law also

means an end to a build-up in
tensions -between Iris office

and the Centre-Right coali-

tion of Sr Francisco Bateemao.
Parliament passed the law on
August 12.

The cornerstone of the
revised, constitution, a: tri-

bunal formed by civilian

jurists, will be the flrst stage

In the process of liberalisa-

tion. Draft legislation regu-
lating too tribunal has been
ready for some time.'
With the tribunal in place*

the Government can resubmit
a ** law of sectors ” that was
rejected repeatedly by toe
former military Revolutionary
Council.

.
Tbe law proposes to open

banking, insurance and
sectors like cement and
fertiliser to. private capital.

These were nationalised in
1973. The tribunal will be
manned by elements favour-
able to the ruling coalition, so
toe law should not encounter
difficulties this time.
Once it has been cleared, in

a few months, toe Government
will be able to present a
banking law. Portugal’s last

banking jaw was drawn up
more than 29 years ago.
The new. law will set guide-

lines tor the part of the bank-
ing sector that will remain in
public hands—eight commer-
cial banks and the National
Development - and Savings
Banks, and National Building
Society.

Portugal has negotiated a
seven-year transition with the
European Community where
the right to establishment will

be subject to conditions. This
ir meant to give over-manned
and underproductive Portu-
guese ' banks-

.
time to

strengthen . themselves tor
compadtlon.

.

.
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price fall

visit
•Y ROBStT GOTTREU-IH BONG KONG

o
^ ^

troops take up

BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

V SLUMP In the Hong Kong
stock market and Hong Kong
dollar marked Mrs Mafrgaret.

Tfo^Stier's first flay of public

engagements. iri the ’^British

territory ‘yesterday.

Share values .plunged.- 8. .per

cent "as the stock market’s

Hang Seng index lost almost

84 jpoints to dose the day at

1,012.62..’me Hong Kong dollar

lost 58 cents to close the day
in Hong Kong at HKS6.X93
against the U.S. currency, a new
all4ime low since the currency

was floated independently in

1974. The closing rate in

London was HK$6.2Q.
Brokers attributed, the stock

market’s fall directly to fears

over Hong Kong’s long-term

future. The weakening of the

currency also reflected a general

strengthening of the ILS.

dollar worldwide.
The British Prime Minister

arrived in Hong Kong on Sunday
from Pairing where she met
China’s leaders for talks on the

territory’s status. Britain's lease

on the New Territories—com-
prising 90 per cent of Hong
Kong’s area—expires in 1997.

Nervousness among local inves-

tors has increased markedly
through the summer.

China hints

of more
talks with

Mrs ' Thatcher' offered, no
significant amplification yester-

day on the Mature of the Peking-

talks. She repeated the joist

statement issued last Priday,.

which pledges Britain and
China to preserve Hong KongTs

stability and prosperity.

She continued to emphasise
the - importance which Britain

places oh the 19th-century

treaties" by. which it acquired

its colony.
Two of the three; treaties,

relating to Hong Kong Island
and the tip of Kowloon, ceded
sovereignty to Britain in per-

petuity. Only the 'new terri-

tories is on a finite lease.

China has expressed ' its

determination to reassert

sovereignty over the whole of

Hong Kong Mrs Thatcher said

yesterday that all the treaties

relating to Hong Kong were
valid — a point which China
does not accept — and that they

should only be- varied by agree-

ment between all parties.

To that end, negotiations on
Hong Kong’s future are now to

be conducted through diplo-

matic channels, and Mrs
Thatcher ' said . yesterday that

she was confident a solution

Japan to

increase

offshore oil

Mrs Margaret Thatcher talks to sailors during a visit to the British forces neauquaru.-

• Hong Kong

would be reached which was
acceptable to China, Hong Kong
and Britain.

41 So far,” she

summarised, ** So good.”
Mrs Thatcher fended, off re-

quests for indications of how
Hong Kong’s future might be
resolved, saying she was “not

going to prejudge in any way”
the taiirs which are to take

place.
Her .meetings with. Chinese

leaders, she said, had been' too

brief for getting down to

details, and she again stressed

the need for the confidentiality

which she - believed had to

attend the talks to come. She
aim cautioned that the talks

would take “some time," but

added that some, public state-

ments of position may emerge
She shrugged off the per-

formance of the stock and
foreign exchange markets, say-

ing that “fluctuations" were to

be expected in a sensitive place

like Hong Kong, and that not
too much should be made of a
single day's trading.
Some brokers, however, were

gloomy. “ The foreign exchange
market, the stock market and
the financial community have

given the thumbs down," said

Mr Barry Yates, a director of

stockbrokers Hoare Govett (Far

East).
“ If uncertainty feeds on

itself, it could run into a crisis

of confidence ... if there is a

crisis of confidence, what essen-

tially is the government going

to do at this stage in the game
to stem it? I’m not saying there

will be panic in the streets, but

people are going to vote with

their hands in their pockets.”

Some business leaders in

Hong Kong have expressed

approval of Mrs Thatcher's firm

stand on the treaties as a re-

flection of Britain's commit-
ment to Hong Kong.
But the concern shown in the

financial markets yesterday re-

flects the deflation of expecta-

tions. built up before Mrs
Thatcher’s visit, of a more
decisive outcome to the talks.

FRENCH and Italian marines

and paratroopers took u? posi-

tions yesterday inside Paies-

i in van refugee camps on the

south-eastern edge of Beirut as

Israelis withdrew from most of

mainly Moslem West Beirut.

French soldiers and Lebanese

army engineers searched for

mines at the Chatiia camp,

scene of the massacre of several

hundred refugees 10 days £*o.

Bulldozers are stiU dieting for

corpses believed to be buried

under the rubble.

There is confusion over the

timing of the arrival of a con-

tingent of U.S, marines at

Beirut port. They are waiting

offshore for the Israelis to

evacuate all of West Beirut,

including the international air-

port and harbour, where Israelis

have maintained a limited

military presence.

The deployment plan of the

3,500-strong multinational force

calls for the stationing of

French u-oops south of the

refugee camp of Sabra as well

as inside its remains.

Italian troops are scheduled

to take up positions inside the

neighbouring Chatiia camp and

north of Beirut international

airport
The U.S. marines, due to land

sometime between Wednesday
and Friday, have been assigned

positions at the airport. While
statements from Washington
speak of a full Israeli with-

drawal from West Beirut, includ-

Palestinian leader Yassir

Arafat has blamed the U.S.

for the Beirut massacre oC

Palestinian civilians but said

he was prepared to open any
dialogue with the U.S. pro-

vided no conditions were
attached, Reuter reports from
New York.
In an interview relayed

frorw Saudi Arabia for broad-

cast on U.S. television. Mr
Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organi-

sation. blamed the U.S.. a

three-nation multi-national

peace force and the Lchanese
arr.j for the Beirut mas-

sacre.

ing the port and airport, diplo-

mats ;n Beirut said the Israelis

were asking for hclicnpicr land-

ing rights" and a limited pre-

sence in tiie airport control

"C
;,Ir Chafifc ’Al-Wazzan. the

Lebane.-e Prime Minister, was
quoted as saying yesterday that

U.S. officials had admitted Their

failure to five up to their past

promises to keep the Israelis

from invading West Beirut.

Israeli troops pushed into West
Beirut two weeks ago. following

the assassination of President-

elect Eachir Gcmaycl.
J-Wazzan added that U.S.Mr ...

officials have assured him that ...

Their efforts will not fail again. Jerusalem today they said.

Meanwhile. Mr Philip Habib’, the

U.S. special envoy, has returned

to the Middle East to negotiate

the withdrawal of Syrian as well

as Israeli troops from Lebanon.

President Anun Gemaycl has

told ABC, the VS. television

network, that he wants lira

Lebanese army to he fully in

control oE Beirut which must no
longer be divided between east

and west.

Reuter adds: In Paris, the
External Relations Ministry
yesterday said France's con-

tingent in the multinational
force would soon be increased to

1.WJ0 men.
An official said about 4SO

French soldiers would he sent to

Beirut from the UN interim
force in southern Lebanon

Israel yesterday observed its

most holy day of atonement.
Yom Kippur. in a mood o£

unprecedented doubt and con-

troversy over the massicre of

Palestinian refugees in Beirut.

At least five members of

Prime Minister Menahem
Bogin's cahinet 'hetic\cd

.

a

judici.il commission of inquiry

with full siatillory powers was
ihe only way to answer mount-

ing charges of a Waiergal e-style

cover-up in llic affair, officials

said.
Despite his initial opposition

to such an :uventilation. Mr
Begin had not ruled nut ihe idea

and il would he debated at A
special cahinet meeting in

Moscow investment
By Our Peking Correspondent

CHINA'S Premier yesterday

hinted that Peking may
increase its contacts with

Moscow. But Mr Zhao Zlyang

insisted in talks with Mr
Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese

Premier, that China’s basic

policy of, opposition to the

Soviet Union remained

unchanged.
According to Japanese

officials, Mr Zhao told Mr
Suzuki, who Is visiting China,

that contact between Peking

-and Moscow was necessary to

monitor more closely Soviet

intentions. The
,

Premier said the Soviet Union

would, be judged by deeds

and not words.
This is a familiar Hue used

by Chinese officials when
asked about Stno-Soriet rela-

tions and refers iro Chinas

objections-Vo the continuing

Soviet presence - in Afghani-

stan, Moscow’s hacking for the

Vietnamese in .Kampuchea

and the large deployment of

Soviet troops—said to he

more than a mSIlioo—on the

Chinese border.

'

The Chinese . leader

reportedly told Mr Suzuki that

any basic improvement in

StaeSoviet relations would

take a long time. Ohm hoped,

he said, that the Soviet

Union would cease its menac-

ing behaviour.
In the past year, there have

been a growing range of res-

tarts between China and the

Soviet Union front academic

and sporting exchanges to

semi-official meetings in both

Peking and Moscow.
The frequency of' these

contacts has indicated Peking

Is" prepared to sanction a

slight draw in its relationship

with Moscow.
Western diplomats in

Peking remain sceptical that

much progress can be made
towards the normalisation or

Sino-Sovlet relations as long

as Soviet troops remain in

Afghanistan and the Soviet

Union maintains Us support

for Vietnam’s occupation of

Kampuchea.
Mr Zhao, in his talks urith

Mr Suzuki, reportedly criti-

cised both the Soviet Union

and the U.S. as “hegemonfetie”

powers. However, he said the

Soviet Union was on the

attack, while the U.S. was <m

the defensive.

Mr Zhao’s remarks about

Sino-Soviet relations coincide

with reports in Peking that a

Soviet delegation wiH visit

China early next month for

what are being described as

preHminuy talks aimed at re-

starting the process of nor-

malisation

By Tony Walker in Peking

JAPAN will increase its invest-

ment in oil- exploration in

China's Bohai Gulf by $400m
(£232.5m>, Mr Zenko Suzuki,

the Japanese Prime Minister,

has said in Peking.

Mr Suzuki, who is on a six-

day visit to China, told Mr
Zhao Zyiang, the Chinese

Premier, that Japan would add

substantially to its 5200m invest-

ment in the Bohai exploration

zone. .

•

China and Japan concluded

an agreement in 19S0 to explore

for oil In the Bohai Guif in

north-eastern" Chinese waters.

The two countries formed a

joint venture exploration com-

pany to search for the oiL

The Foreign Ministers of

Japan and China yesterday ex

changed notes on the provision

of a further about $260m m
Japanese “soft" loans to the

China.
This takes to more than

5900m. the amount of money
Japan has provided to China

since 1979 under a loan package

negotiated under the Ohira

government.
The package was modified

last year after China cancelled

industrial projects in which

Japanese- companies were

involved. The new Tuan agree-

ment for about - $l-4bn was

signed in December last year.

The package included YlSObn

(£286m) in commodity credits,

about YlOObn in suppliers,

credits and Y70bn from com-

mercial banks for industrial

projects, imcliidlng the Baoshan

steelworks which bad been cur-

tailed in the Chinese readjust-

ment of IBM.
.

Originally Japan had offered

about $l.5bn for six infra-

structure projects mostly in

port and rail construction to

help China overcome some of

its worst transport bottlenecks.

Agreement on the latest

instalment of the Japanese loan

was signed in Peking by Mr
Huang Hua. the Chinese

Foreign Minister, and Mr
Yosbio Sakusauchfl, his

Japanese counterpart
China arid Japan are explor-

ing for oii over an area of more
than 10,000 square kilometres

in the southern and western

sectors of the Bohai GuH In

March last year, China reported

that the SinoJapanese joint

venture .
company had. dis-

covered high-grade crude

The discovery prompted
speculation in ' Peking among
Western oii industry repre-

sentatives that China and Japan

would be producing marketable

quantities of oil from Bohai by

the mid-1980s. It is estimated

the field will cost some S5bn to

develop.
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BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

'AUSTRALIA’S deepening re-

cession has entailed further

sharp falls in factory output.

Production of 21 out of 32

seasonally adjusted items fell

in the three months to August,

according to figures released

yesterday by the Bureau of

Statistics in Canberra

Among the worst-hit indus-

tries was steel, which has seen

widespread layoffs in

months. Raw steel production

in August was 561.000 tonnes,

against 806.000 tonnes in July

and 736.000 tonnes in August

lftst yeftf,

The slump in housebuilding

was reflected in significant falls

in production of bricks, cement

and particle board. Consumer

items such as refrigerators,

washing- machines and tele-

visions were also affected.

One item which showed

significant growth in output was

beer, production of which rose

by 23 per cent in the three

months to August, to 546m

litres.
~

Motor vehicle output rose oy

7 ;per-cent, and there were

small gains in production or

floor coverings, blankets and

chocolate. . , „
Australia’s non-farm gross

domestic product in the sue

months to March showed a fall

of 0.8 per cent. In the June

quarter there was a gam of

0.9 per cent, but the figure was

plagued bv discrepancies ana is

expected ‘to be revised down-

wards when results for The

•September quarter are mane
known. 1
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insists on need for

est Europe links
BY DAVID TONGS IN NEW YORK

i In a rigorous statement of

|

British differences with The U-S.

over Eastern Europe Mr Francis
. Pym, the British rnretgn Seers-

tary. yesterday insisted on the
need for links between the two
halves of Europe.
Speaking to the Foreign

Pnliry Association in New York,
he said it was “difficult for non-
Europeans to understand what
it is like to live in a divided con-
tinent."
"Whereas the Reagan Adminis-

tration had been trying to limit

such links and in particular to
stop Europeans from buying
Soviet gas. Mr Pym insisted,

"We are convinced that as long
as these exchanges and contacts
are on a reciprocal basis, we
have nothing to lose and much
to gain."
Mr Pyro is in New York for

four days to attend the united
Nations general assembly. In
other developments at the UN

yesterday Britain came under
fire when:

® Sr Joao Baptista Figneiredo.
president of Brazil, opened the

General Assembly calling for
Britain to negotiate over Argen-
tine rights to sovereignty over

the Falkiands.
' Britain has so far won two
minor skirmishes over the issue

by preventing the UN from de-

signating the islands as the
Malvinas, the Argentine name
and by fobbing off attempts to
prevent the islanders from
presenting their case to the UN
committee involved.

© France denied reports that
it would send troops to
southern Angola to replace
Cuban forces and pave the way
to a settlement of the Namibian
dispute.

Mr Pym's own speech saw
him determined to persuade the
sceptical U.S. that Europe does

pull its weight in Nato. He
pointed out that West Euro-
peans provide “about 90 per
cent of the ground forces. 90
per cent of the armoured divi-

sions. 75 per cent of the air

forces and 75 per cent of the
tanks," of Nato in the European
theatre.

The Foreign Secretary
stressed that the European
allies maintained about 3m men
and. women on active duty in
Europe and that European de-
fence spending had increased in
the 3.970s, whereas U.S. spend-
ing had declined.

However. Mr Pymn’s speech
also underliner the common
elements of British and U.S.
foreign policy. He said that
Britain sees the Soviet chal-
lenge in the same terms as the
U.S., all the more so since this
challenge “ happens in our own
backyard."

Brazil sets

up barter

deal for

Iranian oil
8y Andrew Wtftlqr in

Rio de Janeiro

Paul Betts reports on New York’s Democrats’ unexpected choice l j'jj

Political upset for Mayor Koch

U.S. football

strikers aim

for better deal

. By Paul Taylor in Nay/ York

ALL 12 PLANNED U.S. foot-

ball matches were halted over
the weekend by the U.S.
National Football League
players’ wage strike, the first

mid-season strike in the game's
63-year history.

The strike began a week ago
and revolves around players'

demands for a new wage scale
and a fixed percentage of
lucrative television contracts.

Losses are already out at $70m
(£40.9m).

The strike has put 15.000
people out of work, including
the 1,500 players for the 28
clubs, and it threatens severely
to disrupt America's favourite
winter pastime. Over the week-
end, an estimated S00.000 fans
stayed at home and television
stations showed re-runs or
showed Canadian football

matches.

The impact of the strike is

already being felt by hot-dog
and souvenir vendors, million-
aire club owners, restaurateurs
and ticket sellers. With negotia-
tions between, the club owners
and the players' union still at
a standstill, there appears to
be no end to the strike in sight

Mexico offers troubled

companies more aid
BY WILLIAM CHBLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN Government
yesterday extended help to
distressed, private companies by
making available more- credit at
preferential rates of interest

The special fund for small-
and medium-sized companies, to
be used between now and the
end of the year, has been
increased from 30bn pesos to

50bn pesos (£416Bm).

The finance ministry said
the credit could be used to pay
wages, buy raw materials and
meet payments on working
capital

The Mexican private sector is

undergoing a severe period of

adjustment The devaluation of
the peso has pushed up the cost

of its external debt of $21bn
and the economic standstill has
dramatically reduced demand.
Companies are rescheduling
debts, shelving expansion plans
and laying off workers.
Apart from its special fund,

the government has also gran-
ted companies one year's tax
deferral in urgent cases and
given companies access to the
preferential exchange rate of
50 pesos to the dollar for
foreign loan interest and prin-
cipal payments. The normal
exchange rate is 70 pesos.

Price controls, however, are
in force to prevent companies
passing on their extra costs to
the consraner. The annual infla-

tion rate is already running at
90 per cent
The government of President

Jose Lopez Portillo, which
leaves office in December,
appears to be Hying to win

President Reagan will meet
Mexico’s President - elect,

Miguel de la Madrid, in
Tijuana on October S, Reuter
reports from Washington. The
President is certain to discuss
Mexico's economic difficulties

as wen as other Issues affect-

ing the two countries.

over some sections of the
private sector with its credit
fund and by lowering interest
rates:

The Bank of Mexico has been
bringing down interest rates by
two percentage points a week
for the past four weeks, despite
the rising inflation rate.

Last week, the top 21 newly-
nationalised banks sought an
injunction against the govern-
ment for taking over the private
banking system on September 1.

BRAZIL is to resume purchases
of oil from Iran after a two-
year interruption because of the
us. hostage crisis and Iran's

t

war with Iraq, Brazil’s leading
: oil supplier.

Contracts for 35,000 barrels a
day fb/d)' have bees signed, for
delivery in the fourth quarter
of the year, starting on Friday.
The deal is worth about SlOOm
f£58.47m). Payment will be by
way of Brazilian goods and ser-
vices of equivalent value that
Iran has committed itself to pur-
chasing over the same period.
The agreement is the first

tangible result of the Brazilian
authority's efforts to persuade
several of the country’s major
oil suppliers to accept the prin-
ciple of barter trade. The issue
is particularly acute in the case
of Mexico, which has an out-
standing debt to Brazilian com-
panies of some 8250m.
Top level missions are travel-

ling to Mexico and Venezuela,
the two countries which
benefited most from Brazilian
diversification of oil supplies
away from the Middle East, to
persuade them to increase their
purchase of Brazilian goods.
Underlying the initiative is the
need to boost flagging exports
and reduce hard currency pay-
ments.
Mexico and Venezuela cur-

rently supply 60,000 b/d and
S5.000 b/d of oil to Brazil,
approximately 20 per cent of
Brazilian oil imports. Sr Julio
Moctezuma Cid, the president of
Pemex, the Mexican state oil
company, is expected in Rio this
week to continue the current
discussions.

In the case of Iran. Petrobras,
tiie Brazilian state oil company, •

says it is purchasing the light
crude oil for $31.20 a barrel and
the heavier grades for $29.30,
well below the going rate set by
Opec. Petrobras prefers not to
regard the deal as barter trade,
rather as a parallel financing
arrangement
An Iranian mission to Brazil

in May brought with it a shop-
ping list of items Iran wanted
to buy, including foodstuffs,

trucks, tractors, steel and paper.
But attempts to persuade the
Brazilians to accept other
Iranian manufactured goods in
exchange have made little pro-
gress.

Petrobas has meanwhile con-
firmed that, for the past two
weeks, it has suspended all im-
ports, except those of crude oil.

THE POLITICAL battle to
become the next Governor of
the state of New York—a job
once held by Mr Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and a possible
stepping stone to the White
House—has lost an old
favourite star and discovered a
brand new one.
In a remarkable upset in the

State's Primaries last week, Air
Ed Koch, the outspoken, highly
popular, mayor of New York and
the strong favourite to walk off

with the Governor’s crown in
November, failed to win the
Democratic Party nomination
for governor. Instead, the more
soft-spoken and self-effacive

Lieutenant Governor of New
York State, Mr Mario Cuomo,
won the Democratic nomination
in a neck-and-neck race with
the Mayor.
Mr Koch, who surprisingly

did not even do as well in the

City of New York as he was
supposed to according to all the
polls, put on a brave face in
defeat. “ I'm still the Mayor and
that's not bad.” But it was
clearly a disappointment and a
severe political setback for the

Mayor to lose to Mr Cuomo
Mayor Koch, with such com-
pelling personal assets of being
a Jew of Polish origin bom in
the Bronx, also won the

endorsement of Mr Hugh Carey,
the outgoing Governor of the
state. Mr Carey threw the New
York political battle wide open
after he announced at the
beginning of the year he would
not seek a third term as
Governor.
Not that Mr Carey did not

consider running again. An
extremely able politician, Mr
Carey got himself m deep
waters through a string of prob-
lems and controversies largely
of his own making. What may
have sank him was his marriage
to Mrs Evangeline Gouletas, a
Greek-born businesswoman, who
forgot to tell him. it seems,
about all her previous three
marriages—thereby causing an
inevitable rumpus in the local

media.
Mr Koch was regarded as so

strong a contender for the
governorship that one of the
Republican forerunners, Mr Ed
Regan, the State Comptroller,
decided to drop out of the race
and not seek his party’s nomin-
ation. MrCuomo, who failed last

time round to .win the Demo-
cratic nomination against Gover-
nor Carey, persisted however in
his effort to beat the Mayor.
On the surface, it may seem

surprising that Ihe Italian-

American
. state Lieutenant-

Governor (the number two to

HUtanalre Lew Leftnwap (left) Is the Republican’s candidate for Governor of New York Stats,
Ed Koch (centre). New York City’s “feisty” Mayor bows out to the surprise Democratic chafe*

Mario frtww

the Governor) defeated the
Mayor whose way with words,
ebullient style, which New
Yorkers call “ feisty.” and
claims of restoring financial
health to a New York city only
recently on the brink of bank-
ruptcy, appeared to make him
a certainty for Governor.
The fact is. as Mr Cuomo

philosophically pointed out
again and again in the cam-
paign, Mr Koch makes a good
Mayor of New York (although
his critics claim there are more
pot holes in the streets than
before he took over) but not
necessarily a good Governor of

the State.
' Mr Koch, too. has from time
to time applauded President
Reagan and won both Demo-
cratic and Republican party
endorsements in the last

mayoral election. Although New
York went—extraordinarily at

the time—Republican in the
1981 Presidential elections, the
State, even some of the
staunriier fans of the President
down in the Wall Street area,

is no longer so enthusiastic

about the Reagan Administra-
tion. The Democrats—keen to

stand out in strong contrast to
the Reagan Republicans —
dearly felt Mr Cuomo was a
safer 'bet in the forthcoming
election which, if everything
goes according to general espeo
ttaions. he should win.
Mr Koch started off his cam-

paign on an unfortunate con-
troversial note which he was
never able completely to shake
off. He- gave a frank interview
to Playboy magazine in which
he described suburban living as
“sterile" and rural life as a
“joke.” His remarks caused an
uproar everywhere in the State
outside the City of New York.

To win the Governorship of
the State of New York, a can-
didate cannot rely solely on
New York City votes, however
many there are. Outside New
York City, Hr Koch was far
from a certain winner, even
among Democrats, many of
whom do not share his views
about suburbia and the country
and worried he would, as
Governor, put city interests
before those of the country and
suburbs.
But Lieutenant - Governor

Cuomo fa unlikely to have a
walk-over to Albany, the seat
of the New York State Govern-
ment. If the' Democrats have
lost, or rather chose not to rely
on an old political star like

Mr Koch, the Republicans have
found a brand new star in a

43-yearold millionaire busi-

nessman called Mr Lewis (Lew-)
Lehrman who decided to stop
running the Rite Aid Corpora-
tion—a chain of discount drug-
stores that grew out of a family
greeny store—to run for
Governor.
Mr Lehman started off his

political campaign 13 months
ago as an unknown. Last week
he won his party’s nomination
in a landslide victory against

his rival, Mr Paul Curran, a
former U.S. attorney who, as

the campaign heated up, never
really stood a chance.
Mr Lehrman could be a

formidable political opponent
for Mr Cuomo. Mr Lehman's
two major assets are that he Is

a fresh face in the altogether
jaded New York Republican
party and he is also very rich.

He spent 57m (£4m) in his
Primary campaign—an ail-time
record — in New York State
elections. Moreover, more than
half of the money came from

ids own pocket.
' '

The political rise of j
Lehrman Is in itself a day
example of U.S. poetical Si
Thanks to good connections (
Sir Lehrman 's case Mr Gear
Bush is a family friend), a p
of money earned In t'

exemplary U.S. tradition of t
self-made man. considerab
media exposure through C
second television commerce
and an increasingly effect*

use of the one-liner on the on
paign trail. Mr Lehrman h
won the hearts of New Y«
Republicans.
As a newcomer. Mr Lehrm

can associate or disassoda
himself with the Reajp.
Administration and its polld .

whenever it suits Ms politic

campaign. His views on ti.-

major issues during the Primi '

campaign were the usual hotc
potch of rhetorical politic

banalities which most U.
political candidates on eftb
side of the fence utter on tl

campaign trail. But then, pc
sonatities are what count, a
Mr Lehrman has succeeded
cutting himself a pleasing poB
cal personality — at least f
New York State Renufelta
party voters.

Too much personality, ho
ever, could very well be I

Lehman's undoing. He
already being compared to
Republican Mr Koch "feltij

“gutsy.” and all those oth
popular New York epithets, ]
Koch, though, lost out to t?

quieter, conventional and high
respectable Mr Cuomo wfe

incidentally, is the only gub<
natorial candidate to oppose t?

death penalty in New Yo
State. Mr Koch. like Mr Le*
man. favours introducing t
death penalty in the State.
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EEC textile talks

with Third World

closeto collapse
V Jff£Aa&Y JOlNGHUN SRUSmS

TBiTOE .
ipaporr ple^otiafians

the EEC and 'its main
! tbird- World suppliers-arebn

tie. verge of collapsed !- Second-,

'round: crisis- talks continued yes-

terday .
with Hong Kong, but

offlcjafs Jield out little hope for

a breakthrough.
Negotiations -with .two of the

. other /dominant suppliers

—

! SWft. Korea; and Macao—were
broken off at the. - weekend.

. .Tbeke three, countries, together
wftb Taiwan, account for more
than 40 per cent of .the EEC’s

.

/-textile imports from the Third
\ World,.

The Community’s ten mem-
ber-states are ' demanding im-
port quota cutbacks of up to

; 12 per cent and other stiff res-
trictions as a condition for re-

maining within the new 1982-86
- tfvltiBbre Arrangement (MFA),
the world pact, governing tex-

tiles ; and clothing under the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt).
:

r - The. -European Conmission
has concluded hew- deais with
17 of the EEC’s 27 MFA
suppliers, adding Egypt,
-Colombia and Yugoslavia to its

list of firm agreements yester-

day. .
•

'

. - The Commission is to review
tiie overall situation later this

vveek with the aim of reporting
to the member-states early in
October. The EEC Council of

'.Ministers will then have to do-
vide whether there was room for-
another round of negotiations
-ahead of tile Community's self-

imposed year-end deadline for
a decision on whether to with-
draw from the MFA.
But without firm agreements

with the main suppliers and
Asean states of Singapore,

.

Malaysia, Indonesia and the
Philippines, it is difficult to see-
how the Community could, re-
verse Its stand despite the pros-
pect of protracted and bitter,
quarrels breaking out in the
Gatt

If the Community makes good \

Its threat to pull out of the !

MFA and apply quota cutbacks
|

unilaterally, the Third World
suppliers - would be

.
bound to

fight the measures under Gatt.
These suppliers still reject as

“ totally unreasonable ” EEC
demands for quota. cutbacks of
between 10 and 12 per cent on
the whole range of sensitive
products—cotton yarn and cloth,
synthetic fibres and cloth,
trousers, T-shirts, blouses and
skirts.

The Asean countries are
particularly angered by EEC
insistence on the' so-called anti-
surge clause,, a new mechanism
designed to prevent the flooding
of the EEC market by the
sudden taking-up -of previously
unfilled quotas.

Volume of UK clothing

imports drops by 3%
:
BY ANTHONY MOR£TON. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

I THE VOLUME of clothing and
[ ether textiles- entering Britain
1 during the second quarter of

fins: year dropped by 3 per cent

. compared with' the first three
! months.

•• According to the British Tex-

,
tile Confederation, imports were
running at a high level in Janu-
ary, February and March,/and

J

the drop in the following three
i months has to be seen against

the. background of stagnating
demand in the UK for textile

products.

In the first half of 1982, im-
i ports as a whole were 8 per
tent up on the same period of
1981 and. although the other
nine member-countries of the

EEC continue to be Britain’s

major suppliers, accounting for

half j. total imports,
’
- the big

fctowth between the two half-

years has ctffiie from the tow-cost.

countries.. * - -

The - Mediterranean - countries
pushed up their supplies:to the
UK by 4g peT/ceot&.the first

half -of., tiife/-ytfwt: opfinpared

with the sam&mcribfl 'of 1SWL
while goods fbe
Lora$ Convention --' countries

went up by 25per-cenft -

Elf Aquitaine

and Toray in

film venture
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

TORAY ‘ INDUSTRIES, the

wnrW’s leading maker of carbon,

fibres, and SociGte National Elf

Anultaine (SNEA) will spend
Y5bn ffIJ.Sm) tq build a joint

venture - plant in Southern

France.

The Wo companies have been

studying the feasibility of a

joint venture to manufacture

anfl sell cartxm acrylic carbon

fibre. - mostly used in aircraft

for over a year.

/The joint venture win be
owned 85 per rent by SNEA and
35 per cent by Toray. in its

initial stage. 30 tonnes a year

of carbon fibre products will he
produced, starting late in 1984.

Toray will provide the raw

material for the joint venture.

In asecon d stage, expected to

be realised from 1986 or 2987.

production will double to 600

tonnes a year. At that point the

Joint venture wit begin produc-

ing the raw material itself.

.Toray at present ranks as the

largest producer of carbon fibre

with a caparity of over. 1,200

tonnes a voar. The company has

lirenscd Its technology to Union

Carbide, in .the U-SL

By comparison, those coun-
tries covered by the Mukifibre
Arrangement (MFA1 negotia-
tions, only increased their
share by 8 per cent

EEC imports rose by 10 per
cent and there was a big drop
in goods from the US, which
fell by 49 per cent between the
two periods. -11118 was almost
certainly because of the strength
of the dollar compared' with a
year earlier.

The volume of carpets from
the US. for instance, dropped

j

from 3.9m sq metres in the

first half of 1981 to 600.000
sq metres this year, a fall of

85 per cent. Similarly, house-
hold textiles dropped from 2.500

to 500 tonnes, a .fall of 78 per
cent , r . ;.

• The British Textile Con-
federation also implicitly

accuses some- countries of
attempting to evade the quota
rules by sending as much as
possible to Britain in -the early

months of the year in hopes
that the EEC. which governs
the flow of imports, will fail to

enforce the bilateral agree-

ments.

Judge declines

to halt U.S.

Navy contract
WASHINGTON—A Federal

Judge has declined to issue a
- temporary restraining order

that would have nullified a

U-S. navy contract for the

hauling of supplies to U.S.

troops in Europe.
One of the United States*

largest shipping concerns.

United States lines, sought

the injunction to prevent a
new shipping .

company,
American Coastal Lines, from
carrying the' supplies under a
six-mouth contract, effective

October 1.

Judge Norma H. Johnson,

a U.S. District Judge, said

United States Lines failed to

show it would suffer irrepar-

able Injury.

.
Among United States Lines

claims was one that asserted

that the contract posed a

security risk because one of

the minority partners in the

new venture Is a Swedish
company. Salens of Stock-

holm that also is an agent for

the Soviet maritime fleet

Mt John Bayly, the Assist-

ant U.S. Attorney argued that

no strategic materials would
be shipped under the con-

tract.

AP

Malaysia offers Seoul

oil-for-ships barter deal
BY WONG SULONG IN KliALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA has proposed to contractors of these two coun-

South Korea a barter deal, tries have, m the past year.

lindM- which the South Koreans .
secured almost all the major

wifi butid too boats for the construction projects in Malay-

riM^puty^PrS^MinSte?, and
>
eot»tracting volumes, and

who recent lv returned from a the country is expected to record

visit tefseoul said South Korean a SSJSbn'- i£2.2bn) balance of

shipbuilders have' responded payments deficit on its current

positively to -the proposal.

Datuk Musa did not specify

account this year.

Meanwhile, the Malaysian Tn-

the W of boats m be "built dustrial Bank, set UP three

or the costs, and said Malaysian years ago to encourage the

officials would be working out growth of shipping and a

the details and farther negotia-

tions would be carried out.

Malaysia would prefer the

bidding industry, said it would

be expanding its assistance.

Tim. Sri Sallehuddin, the

twonaSTcStto Cwii bank’s^aiiman said sev^
Malaysia, with Korean expertise new farms o**“"**?»
and workers; bur Datuk Musa being considered, mcluctog a

said the boats would be built bank financing guarantee tor

in South Korea if the costs Malaysian shippers. ...
werefound to be much lower. The bank’s bMgn*
Under « Look East ” policy financing would be extended to

of ils Prime Minister, Dr other local ship-buildins activi-

Mohathir Mohammed. Malayaa as dl ri» a«Mi*
is turning to Japan and South marine fabrication and welding,

Korea as economic models, and he added,

WORLD TRADE NEWS

ECGD to

back £15m
credit for

S. Africa
-THE EXPORT Credits

Guarantee Department has
guaranteed a £15m line of

credit for South. Africa which
will enable UK exporters of
capital goods and services to

be paid in fnll at the time of
shipment •

The loan has been provided
by Hill Samuel to the Elec-
tricity Supply Commission 6t
South Africa. Exporters will

receive 85 per cent of the
value of eligible contracts
direct from the loan. Fifteen
per cent will be payable direct
by the bnyer before shipment
To qualify under tbe line of

credit a contract must have a
minimum value of £50,000 and
be placed by March, 1984. ...

• A memorandum of under-
standing has ben signed by
Itihi Ossetmoumba Lekound-
zon. Minister of Finance, of
the Congo and Dr Gerard
Vaughan, the UK Minister for
Consumer Affairs.

The Memorandum identifies

areas in which British Com-
panies could co-operate, sack
as post and telecommunica-
tions, electricity generation
and distribution, water supply,
construction and public works,
and transport.
The British Overseas Trade

Board will send a team of
business advisers to the Congo
in October.

Rees starts talks with Moscow
BY PAUL CHEESSUGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

MR PETER REES, British Min-
ister for Trade, yesterday
started talks in Kishinev,
Moldavia, where the British-

Soviet Joint Commission is

holding Its annual meeting.
The talks aim to foster econ-

omic and industrial co-operation
between the two sides, especi-
ally In the priority areas of the
current Soviet Five Year Plan.
The Soviet side is led by Mr

Yuri Brezhnew, First Deputy
Minister of Foreign Trade.

Discussions at ministerial
level, against the background of

(he dispute between tbe US.
and Western Europe over the
construction of the Siberia-West
Europe pipeline, underline Bri-
tish concern to be seen as a

reliable trading partner of the
Soviet Union.

Sir John Mayhew^Ssnders,
chairman of John Brown, the

British turbine- manufacturer in

the middle of the dispute with
the U.S. about the Reagan Ad-
ministration’s.pipeline embargo,
is a member of Mr Rees’ dele-

gation.

On the British side, however,
there is no desire- to see the
Soviet Union using the fact of

the talks as a means of obluining
political advantage.

Bur (he existence of an active
Commission la seen as a neces-

sary umbrella for the winning
of contracts by British com-
panies in the Soviet Union.

In the broad stream of British
trade, the Soviet marker is use-
ful but not vital. Sales lo the
Soviet Union, which came to
£15Bm in the first half of this
year, constitute under 1 per cent:

of UK exports.

At the Talk?, Mr Rees, with
representative? not only of
John Brown but also of Metal
Eos. Morgan Grenfell. Rolls-
Royce and GEC, will be looking

ar the possibility of future
Briti«ih work in the development
of the Soviet energy and agri-

cnlrurp sectors.

Western strategic controls,

and the talks takine place to

revise the list of controlled
products, make the e?rploration

of contracts usin j hi^h techno-

j

logy items dJfinilrT Opport-

1

unities -seem more Jikaly w h*
f

Presented in the food proceisir.s
j

sector-
j

At the Iasi meetinE: of the
j

Commission, -in Mj;- iffci, the
possibiiiry of British co-opera-

[

lion in the Soviet automotive
sector was raised. Further di.--

cus-iofts are likely on ihi-. but :

they involve component supply!
and manufacture rather than I

venime assembly.
|

This is the tenth session of
!

the Commission. Irs meeun?;5
|

resumed last year alter a onz-ik
i

in l9S0 when dir'en-iion- were i

su* pended owing id th§ Soviet I

invasion of Aifiianir tan.
|

India and Soviet Union to boost trade ties
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

SUBSTANTIAL increases In
Indo-Soviet economic collabora-
tion resulting in further trade
between (lie two cuumries are
the main outcome of the week's
visit to lhe Soviet Union by
Mrs Indira Gandhi, Prime
Minister of India.
The Soviet Union is already

India’s largest single trading
partner and the two countries
expect to double the two-way
turnover by 19S5, mainly be-
cause of increased Soviet
assistance for industrial pro-

jects in India.
The main projects identified

are steel plants, a 600.000-tonne

alumina plant, a 1,000 MW
nuclear power station, thermal
stations and machine buiiding
units.

Detailed discussions on the
projects are now in be held and
it is expected that agreements
will be signed by tbe end of
this year.
The steel plants to he assisted

by the Russians are ar Bhilai in
Madhya Pradesh, Bokuro in
Bihar and Yishakapatnam in
Andhra where earlier stages
are already being put up with
Soviet help.

In addition, tbe Russians
have offered to build a steel

plant in Orissa state, the letter

of intent for which, given to

Britain’s Davy McKee, uas
revoked by the Indian B/eel
Ministry last May. If all the
projects go throiuh. Russia
will be helping India add about
5ra tonnes of steel-making
capacity .in the next 5-6 years.
Taken with the majorRs 5bn

(£303ml deal - for import cf
500m metres cf cloth a year by
Russia from Indio, which is

expected to be fitttaed by
December, the Soviet Union's
economic links with India will

be significantly strengthened.
Since Birrs La is the main sup-

plier of defence equipment tn
India. New Delhi' dependence
on MO:cow is om-idt-rah,'/
heightened bv Mr;- Gm.lhi's
viiit and underscores me im-
portance of lhe Soviet iin/:.

Whatever the political hesita-

tion* Mrs Gandhi mjy have njd
in vtiengthening the link, this

is 3n e-ubij-hed fact.

The hesitations are inourht

to stem from the Indian

Government’s wish to remove
the widespread impression lhar

the country^ non-ajirned pulley

has been weakened by the

growing comacis v;!th Riwsia.

U.S. to sell

S. Korea

£348m

farm goods
SEOUL — The U.S. has

agreed lu tell South Korea
SiiOUm {f^4Snii worth of farm
prufturis on vredil durinjt

fibcal 1USJ, lhe South Korean
Mink try of Agrirulture and
Fisheries said >e-,irrdaj.

The accord uas reached at

a iliree-day meeting ihat
ended in Seoul on Saturday,
aueiideit by l l.S. uml Korean
oHiciaU.

The creilii is for S300m*
wonh ut raw rollon, S 1.10m-

Wrti'ili (if wheal, .vSUui-uvrib of
feed praiu. SfiUin-uortb of
ru>a beans, a.bui-worth of
rati.ni’. and y:rm-u«r(h of
items yet to In- d.-ieruilaed.

The total amuiiui is smaller
than the SMWm lor liscal 1»S2.
The decrease lias resulted
from fewer Korean demands
fur t'.S. rredii. iilueh earrirs
an lnieie-.l rale liii-.lier than
the current iloioe-.lie bank rate

nt 10 per Cent, (he officials

add t il.

The shori-irrm credit Is

repavshle over UU niuiiihs for

ran comm anil one year for

the older farm prmftK-K.

Hie IS. lielepaiiun wanled
1o iuclude rid- in me package-
kilt r-euill decli ill'll iH-caiise of
au t-xju'Cled buiuper crop this

year.
AP-DJ.
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Isyourinvddngalitt

If it seemsto take ages foryou to get

paid, the delays maybecaused becauseyour
accounts department is severelyoverworked.

' Acomputercanhelp them. In fact, itcan
streamline all facets ofyourbusiness, including

ledgers, filing, stock control, aswell as invoicing.

But the lastthingyou need isa lot of

bafflingjargon aridpushysales talk.

Atyournewlocal ICL ComputerPoint,

choosing the right-computerforyourneeds is

easy.

It’snotashop orashowroom, it’san

advicecentra There’s no gobbledegook.Just

straightadvice, and straight solutions.

Because ourComputer PointExecutives

aren’tcomputer boffins.Theycomefrom

businessbackgrounds, so theyreallydo
understand business needs.

•* They'1l.giveyou demonstrations ofa
complete range ofsuperb triedand tested

products, and application software, thereand
I then.

Andbecause ICL is Europe's leading

computer company,withthousands of satisfied

users in overSO countriesworldwide,wecan
offera quality of service back-up that’ssecond
to none.

To arrangeanappointment fora
demonstration atyour nearestComputerPoint,
simplyringFREEFONE3279, or fill in the

coupon below.
Whatcouldbe simpler?

computer point

Pleasearrange formynearestComputer ftiintto ring-rueandmakeanappointmentforme tovisit.

To:ComputerPomtEnquiries,ICLHonse,Piitn^l6ndonSV\T51S\V.

Name

CompanyName&Address

Position

Telephone TypeofBusiness fb
V i
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SDP faces

stem test

| 'at PeckSiam
^ by-election

By John Hunt
:'...'THE Peckham. South East

. '.'.‘London, toy-election, where the

Social Democrats "will face their
— nest big test, is to be held on

Thursday. October 2S.

-The SDP candidate for the
' .-'traditionally safe Labour secL
'

' is Mr Dick Taverne. head of the
’
1 'Institute for Fiscal Studies. He
broke from the Labour Party

:‘-*and stood independently as a

^-'Labour Democrat to win the
Lincoln by-election in 1973.

He held that seat uadi the
'• general election in October

1974,
;

The" contest at Peckham fol-

lows foe death of Labour IIP

Mr Harry Lambourn. who held

the seat with a majority of

10,800 in the 1979 general

election.
'
- Mr Taverne is seen as a

7 strong candidate ar.d the SDP
•‘- will toe fielding a big team of

- supporters in an effort to prove
; the party is regaining niomen-

;
turn despite its poor shoeing in

- recent opinion polls.

7 • Labour also has a strong can-
- didate at Peckham in Harrier

.. . Harman, legal officer of the
-‘National Council for Civil

. ‘Liberties.

The SDP hope to get a spin
•‘ offi from Labour’s troubles in

_ the neighbouring constituency

of Bermoodse

SAT CHEESE-—the first new
2 ri Lisfa cheese for more than

269 years (or so it is claimed)

v. as launched yesterday by-foe

TiiVik Marketing Board—with
a little help from Mr Peter

Walker, Agriculture Minister

(right).

The cheese, called Lymes-
wold. Is a full-fat. soft blue

with a white rind, writes

David Churchill. It has been
developed at a cost of £5m
b.v Dairy- Crest.

Dairy Crest hopes Lymes-
wold will capture a quarter

of the £790m-a-year cheese
market. It will cost about 34p
a quarter a

Mr Walker is already

hooked on LymeswoWL “The
Walker family has been privi-

leged to have a pre-taste,” he
said at a reception in Lon-

don yesterday. “In our family

the parents like it, the child-

ren like it—and in moments
of generosity our Old
English Sheepdog is allowed
to tike it.”

Government ‘gave Britoil a £462m gift’
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT was
accused yesterday of handing
Britoil a £426m “gift” to make

I the State undertaking more
attractive to prospective share-

(holders. ..
- _

j .. .The allegation was by Dr
Gordon Brown, Labour Parly
Scottish vice-chairman, cotn-

!
menting on what he described

[
as confidential documents re-

, iating to the forthcoming sale

j

of shares in the oil exploration

j and production company.

His claim was treated with
scepticism, in the organisation
and in Whitehall, * though
neither Britoil ztor the Energy
Department would comment on
Dr Brown’s claims.
Dr Brown said that docu-

ments prepared by the Govern-
ment and its advisers showed
that Britoil would be given an
initial capital structure based
on an £80m cash injection from
nubile funds-. £127m from the
National Oil Account; and

£219m from profits of British

National Oil Corporation before
it was split into Britoil and the
State-owned BNOC trading com-
pany.
The package, he said, meant

that the Government was to
give away most of the £600m
in cash that it expected to raise

by selling 51 per cent of Britoil

shares to the public.
The deal would mean that

the public would get “ next to
nothing,” despite Britoil’s

ownership of “ as estimated
£30,000m-worth of oil reserves

"

“ The gift of £400m to Britoil
would have gives our health
workers a wage increase of 15
per cent.” Dr Brown added.

It is known that the Govern-
ment End Britoil have been
discussing the company’s capi-

tal structure. A new one ia

needed because formerly all

BNOC'i surplus revenue was
channelled Into the State-con-

trolled National Oil Account.

Joint plan

to develop

J. Lyons
offices
By Andrew Taylor

C-VDBY HALL, Hammersmith,
London headquarters of J.

Lyon"? food group for almost a
century, is to bo redeveloped in
.i £5ftm joint venture scheme^
with Rush & Tompkins, the con“
??ruction and propeny develop-
ment group.

Lyons, now part of AlUed-
Lyons food and drinks empire,
and Rush & Tompkins, Cadby
Halt Developments, will

redevelop the 10-acre site over
five years.

The plans to be approved
following a public inquiry will

provide 284,000 si ft of new
office accommodation. 290,000
sq ft of residential accommoda-
tion and 1.39 acres of Usd for
community use.

The existing headquarters is

ta be extensively refurbished
to provide around 125,000 sq ft

net of office space, occupied
chiefly by Lyons.
Lyons has been seeking to

redevelop the site for almost a

decade, following the transfer

of some of its food manufactur-
ing operations to locations
outside central Loudon. A plan
was approved in 1976, but was
abandoned in the face of the

property crash.
Redevelopment plans were

revised following the takeover
of J. Lyons by Allied Breweries
in 1978.

BA provides for

more lay-offs

Ifypareplanningto expand,mov^ set

tipinbusiness or opena subsidiary^youve

probablyalready discoveredthatfiiidixigthe
location.is foughtwith, difficulties.

And,thataltbougbmanyplaces offera
wholerangeofdifferentiiM:entive^youhave
toknockonmany different doors to getthe

wholepicture;

In Scotland youwontfind us giving

youtherunaround.\Vepoolallourresources

under oneroof

Ourteam ofhighly qualified
specialistscanafferju^ab

grants,and eqmlypaxddpationwithbuy-
backprovisions.

AspedatisedSmallBusin^Drrasioib

managementadvisoryservices,and specific

units tn dealwithffieelerfraniVs and health

careindustries.

And accessto ahuge choiceof

industrialproperly to suit all needs, all over

Scotland.

Onevisit,telephonecall orlettertoour
Londonofficewillbnngyouthe

fullrange ofinformation and

assistance,

• !6u shouldifthave much
toublefindingit DEVELOPMENT

AGENCY

Scotland-Throughonedooc
Locatein Scotland.

ScottishDevdcpraaotAgencj?17'CodspurSbEe^LandonSW]Y5BLTHephone QL839 ?ll7TpWSSnni 1
;.

Head Office-120BotiiweU StreetGlasgowG2 7JBTHepbone041248 270Q.mes:777600.

'
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BY LYNTON MdUUN

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to make
S
a provision of £70ro—in its so

!
far unpublished accounts for

;

1981-82—for redundancies in

j
the current financial..year. Sir
John King, the part-time chair-
man of BA said is Hong Kong
yesterday.

The decision to make -provi-

sion for dedundancy payments
in the year before they fail due
is pa« of the airline's strategy
for moving from heavy losses
to modest net profits by the end
of the 1982-83 financial year,
next March.
This is intended to present

the state-owned airline in a
favourable light in time for the •

Government’s intended sale of
the airline to the private sector.

Mr Iain Sproat. the Parliament-
ary Undersecretary of State at

the Trade Department. In
charge of the de-nationalisatioi
of BA. - wants this to happen
before the next general election

and, if possible, by September
next year.
The airline announced from

London yesterday plans to dis-

continue 17 of its routes and
to close seven of its offices

abroad by next spring. The
rente cuts represent 4 per cent
of British Airways' total opera-

tions.

The total economies are
designed to improve the air-

line’s trading profits by up to

£10m a year “on a recurring
basis,” the airline said.

British Airways is to stop all

its flights from Heathrow Air-
port to Edmonton and Calgary
in Canada; to Damascus in

Syria and to Inverness, in Scot-
land. Flights from Gatwick Air-
port to New Orleans, DQsseldotf.
Alicante, Faro and Palma are

to stop.

Services from Manchester Air-
port to Toronto, Edinburgh,

Zutidt. Geneva, Malta. Cyprus,
from Birimingham Airport to
Copenhagen, and from Edin-
burgh to Aberdeen will all be
stopped.

“The closures are a direct
result of unrelenting worW-wide
recession in our markets." Mr
Boy Watts, the deputy rimrraaa
and group managing director of
British Airways, said yesterday.
“The routes we have selec-

ted for elimination are those on
which we can find absolutely
no prospect of adequate profit,

ability* and which do not con.
tribute significantly to the
success of other routes,” he
said.

She latest route closures are
in line with the plans of British
Airways, announced in July, to
cut the total staff of the airline
from 41,600 at present to 35,000
by March 31. 1983. The new
cuts bring the total reductions
in the airline in the past three
years to 60 routes and 23 sta-

tions across the world.
The accounts due from

British Airways by the middle
of next month are expected to

show total losses of approxi-
mately £400m for the^ previous
financial year—1981-82. This
loss—about which Sir John
King refused to be specific, but
which BA did not deny—
includes £128m In redundancy
payments for 9.000 people dis-

missed since autumn 1981. when
the airline had 51,000 staff.

The announcement yesterday
represents “only part of a plan
forBA that has been introduced
successfully over the past three
years,” Mr Watts said, “in that
time we have hoisted the pro-
ductivity of our staff by more
than a third, and improved our
performance and service to
customers until we rank with
the best”

Controls over hazardous

substance sites urged
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

BRITAIN’S planners have
demanded changes in legis-

lation to provide planning con-
trols over developments speci-

fically designed to handle dan-
gerous substances. The appeal
came as Salford City Council
called for an inquiry into
Saturday night's explosion at

Flax Street which led to more
than 700 people being ’evacu-
ated from their homes.
The Major Hazards Working

Group of the five societies of
local authority chief planning
officers, in conjunction with the
Royal Town Planning Institute,

last week called on Mr Michael
Besettine, Environment Secre-
tory, seeking changes in the
planning legislation. .

.Yesterday the leader of Sal-
ford City Council asked the
Home Office and the Environ-
ment Department to consider
establishing a full inquiry into
the cause of Saturday’s
explosion.
The inquiry would cover the

improvement of control over
the storage and haulage of
dangerous or potentially dan-
gerous chemical substances, as
well as matters relating to
recompense

. for damage caused
and insurance liability.

“There has never been any
legislation winch defined

.premises or land for the process-

ing or storage of hazardous sub-

stances as a separate land use.

Effectively, there is no planning

legislation to control major
hazards at all.'* Mr Ted Dickson,

founder chairman of the major
hazards group and now a corres-

ponding member, said yesterday.
Ho acknowledged that the

Environment Department, lit a
letter a month ago. did envisage
the improvements in legislation

which the working parly was
seeking. But Mr Dickson was
very doubtful that the envisaged
legislation would cover situa-

tions like that ai Salford.

The explosion was at the tran-

sit warehouse of A. J. Blow,
trading as B and B Hauliers.

Salford also asked the Home
Office and the -department for

consideration to be given to the
need for strengthening local

authorities’ regulatory powers.
The council requested full

consultation on the precise form
and scope of any inquiry before
final decisions me taken as to

its constitution .and scope.

The inquiry should be seen to

be independent. “Unless satis-

fied with the proposals (the

council) must reserve the right

to set up immediately an
independent inquiry under the

leadership of a queen’s counsel."

"V
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BT orders 9,000 Cardphones
BY JASON CRISP .

BRITISH TELECOM hflS
ordered nearly 9,000 public pay-
phones which - use a special
plastic card, like a credit card,
from the Swiss company Landis
and Gyr.
The order, worth about £X5m,

follows a trial of 200 Card-
phones in four UK cities. BT
found that they produced twice,
roe revenue of ordinary coin-
boxes and sold cards worth
£0-5m.

Landis and Gyr is to assemble
the Cardphones at its factory In

Acton. Most are to be delivered
between August 1983 and spring
1985.

Two cards are available to

pay for calls, one with 40 unite
costing £2 and the other with
200 tadfs costing £10. TOre card
is placed in the phone which
displays the number of remain-
ing. units and reduces them as
the call is made.

Howden ex-directors face
actions by U.S. broker
BY JOfrW MOORE, CITY GORRESPONCCNr
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ti2 Mr*5** *7 “^Presentation;

insSSSf <* two printings, oneinsurance broker, wsj defend
regal actions against them in
the High Court by Alexander &
Alexander Services of the tt $;
toe world’s second

. largest
Insurance broker, which owns
Howden.
®ey are:- Mr Kenneth Grab,

former chairman; Mr Allan
Page: Mr Ronald Corner?- and

by Redon, one by Pissarro, and
works- of art worth $337,250.
and delivery up of the contents
of the

.
VilTa Olivula, Ville-

franche .France. - ThisTrTatm is

against Mr Grab, Mr Coraery,
Mr Carpenter, and Mr Page.
- The plaintiffs claim against
AU five defendants that each is

Mar Jack Carpenter. Mfc Ian' 1gMe ^ constructive trustee of

Posgate, former star under- •
monaes to oversees

•writer, cf Alexander Mwden, allegedly under their

is also expected to defend the 55®$?“ A daim is made against
proceedings.
CC HOWDEN 3/4
The move follows allegations

In -two High Court writs by
Alexander & Alexander against
the five, claiming damages for

Mr Posgate for delivery of a
painting by ' Pissarro.

The .writ in its points of
claims alleges that ail -five
" unknown to- the other direc-
tors of Alexander Howden^ aw aui - . nftVMMJUVl uvwupu

alleged - fraud and misrepre^ Group * were members of *
sentation.

A concurrent writ -has been
Issued by Alexander Howden
Group and three of its Insurance
temporaries. Sphere Drake
Insurance; Drake Insurance

syndicate of unnamed investors
which bought from Howden a
controHing interest

. in the
Banquc: flu Rhone et de la
Tamise, a small Swiss bank.

It is alleged that the funds
Company; and Sterling Insur- . for the purchase were provided
ance Company. Alexander &
Alexander Services Us joined
this action as a pfaintiff-

The latter action begun by
Howden, its .

insurance - com-
panies and Alexander

,
&

Alexander Services claims

from the secretly controlled
companies .-, and Lloyd’s syndi-
cates,' and that none of the five
disclosed Ws Interest jq the
syndicate of investors which
bought the bank from Alexan-
der Howden Group.
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Life commissions

agreement to end
• ®Y ERIC SHORT
THE JJFE Officers Association
ana the Associated Scottish Life
Offices are about to abandon
“!r.

' commission* agreement
imposes a maximum level

°* .commission member life com-
pares can pay independent in-
tennediaries.
A meeting today is expected

to announce that, possibly from
the beginning of 19S3. life com-
panies will be able to pay any
commission they consider
necessary and justified to in-
surance brokers, solicitors, ac-
countants and other insurance
intermediaries.

Intense competition will esca-
late the already existing com-
missions war.

Such a move would represent
a. complete change in the atti-
tude of the LOA towards com-
missions nn life and pensions
contracts paid to intermediaries.
Until now it has adopted an un-
compromising line that a com-
missions agreement, which im-
poses a maximum limit paid by
life companies, is necessary to
protect the consumer.
The LOA argues that with

such a scale, the insurance in-

termediary would not be in-
fluenced by the commission re-

ceived in recommendation of
life companies.
Many of iji? life companies

formed over the past decade
have kept out of the associations
to avoid being hound by this

commission.' agreement. ’These
life companies are paying com-
mission rates well above the
LOA scale-

Some pay as much as 6 per
cent on single premium business
compared with the LOA maxi-
mum nf 3.5 per cent. Some iiFe

companies within the LOA are

uneasy over this competition
with non-LOA companies and
have heen .pressing for.'snbstan*

tial relaxations in order to

compete with the notl-LOA com-
panies.

The refusal of the associations
to make relaxations in the past
has resulted in several life

companies, including Equity and
Law and Abbey Life, leaving the
LOA *n as to have more flexi-

bility on commission payment.
It is understood that several

life companies are prepared to
follow (his example and leave
the LOA so they can compete
no equal terms with the non-
LOA companies. It seems that
with (he prospect of further
defections, the two associations
have decided to abandon an
agreement that was becoming
increasingly unworkable.
The wheel will thus have gone

full circle since the associations
first imposed commissions
agreements to stabilise the com-
missions position. Before the
LOA involvement life com-
panies were free to pay the
commission they desired and
were getting involved in a com-
missions war to obtain business.
The agreement on pensions

commission in 1954 and on indi-
vidual life business in I960
stabilised the situation. The
present commissions agreement
has operated since 1976.

Publicity for unused land
' BY JAMES MCDONALD

THE Department of (he
Environment has launched a
£45,000 campaign to make
more widely known to deve-
lopers the new registers of
unused or under - used,
publicly-owned land.

District councils hold pub-
lished registers of all such
land in their areas. They ran
be examined free nf charge.
The campaign, which will last

about a month, is aimed at

developers “who may pass
suitable sites, every day with-
out knowing that they are on
the market,"

There are nearly 11,000
sites in England on the regis-
ters—more than 96,000 acres
in all. More than 60 per cent
of the acreage Is owned by
local authorities and 25 per
cent by nationalised Indus-
tries and statutory under-
takings.

Consumer protection

in the micro-chip age
THE IMPACT of new micro-
electronic technology on retail-
ing is unlikely to make new
consumer-protection laws neces-
sary. according to a report
published yesterday by Sir
Gordon Borrie, Director-General
of Fair Trading.
The report includes the re-

sults of a wide-ranging study
into the effects of new tech-
nology on retail distribution
carried out over the past 18
months by a team of industrial-
ists recruited by the Office of
Fair Trading.

Sir Gordon said that the re-
sults showed that there were
benefits to be gained from the
introduction of new technology
and that potential disadvantages
could be contained or averted.
The report also concluded that
"self-regulation could be de-
veloped where necessary and
that the existing legislation

—

drafted for the most part in a
pre-technological era—remains
generally adequate for the task."

A study of the effect of new
technology on retailing says

that new consumer safe-

guards may not be

necessary. David Churchill

reports

However. Srr Gorden made
dear that “well-informed con-
sumer and healthy competition
are the best guarantee-, that the
benefits of new tcchonologies
are shared by the community
and not retained exclusively by
those who produce or install

them."

He warned that, "further, as
yef unforeseen, threat tn con-
sumer interests may. of course,
emerge from these developments
and we must continue to be
vigilant.’'

The report riudied th*» impact
of new technology m three key
areas: the development nf laser-

scanning. electronic rhockout
systems: dectrnnic fund? trans-

fer from retailers in bank?; and
selling hv viewdata.
A number of leading mper-

raarket chains have already
installed “bar code" electronic
checkout systems, and the re-

port suggests that by 1985 up fo

a fifth of all major .vipcrmarkeLs
would have the systems
installed.

Sir Gordon mad« clear fhai

he was rnnrprn*d at the
possible effects of increasing
retail concentration as a result

of large stores gaining rost-

.
saving benefits from using new
technology. He was worried thar

this might accelerate rhe

closure of small shops, with a

consequent loss of consumer
choice and competition. How-
ever. Jin acknowledged that

some laser-scanning .systems

were being developed for use

by small shops.

In spite nf planning for elec-

tronic funds transfer and tb**

existence of pilot schemes, “it

fperas unlike!-.- that a full-scale

EFT system will be tn wide-

spread us? before the next
decade." the report said.

The problem area.-, that could
arise with the development of

EFT were privacy and confiden-
tiality, and security.
Sir Gordon suggested that the

banks would need to make a con-
siderable effort to inform
account-holders about the new
developments. "The scope for
misunderstanding and incon-
venience, which could result
from the potentially faster trans-
fer of funds electronically, is
considerable.’*

Adequate steps had to be
taken to ensure that details of
personal bank accounts were
kept confidential. Equally im-
portant was the prevention of
error and fraud. "If - un-
authorised debits are made by
EFT. I urge the Card-issuing
companies to set the same limit
on liability (£30) as will apply
to credit cards as a result of the
Consumer Credit Act," be said.

On viewdata systems, Sir
Gordon said that with the
potential for growth- available
“there is an urgent need to
consider the implications of
such interactive buying facili-

ties."

He promised that the OFT
would take lip with British Tele-
come and information providers
the suggestion that they should
voluntarily provide compensa-
tion—on the lines of the mail
order protection schemes—to
users losing pre-payments when
suppliers, become insolvent.

Expansion of cable television

could also lead to more buying
at home. Sir Gordon said.

Similar safeguards to those
governing viewdata selling will
obviously need to be intro-

duced."

William Hall writes: The
lotal cost of any nationwide
system of EFT terminals cnuld
exceed £250m. according to the
report. This means (hat there
w?H have to he a considerable
degree of co-nporatinn between
companies which are in other
respects competitors.
Sir Gordon noted that the

banking sector is "already
highly concentrated ’* and the
introduction of EFT should not
he used as an excuse to increase
this concentration.
“ It is of prime importance

that access to EFT systems as
they develop should be open
to all financial and other insti-

tutions nf suitable standing who
wish to participate.. I shall he
keeping a close eye on. develop-
ments in this area.

"Barriers to entry to- the
money transmission business
should be lower with electronic
technology since all that Is
necessary in set op a ‘giro'
network is a central computer
and access to the telecoDxmam-
catinns system. An expensive
and widespread branch network
is no longer necessary."
The advent of EFTS "opens

up the possibility of more com-
petition within dhe- hMtWnft
system and of competition from
outride financial intermediaries
and others." ft is important
that such competition should be
fair and that pricing should
have a clear rationale.
MrcnhelecfrtnUca and vetdiL

inti; craiUtble free from Distru
button Unit, OFT, Ream, 600.
Chancery House. Chancery
lane, London, WG8L

Call for

fresh Calvi

inquest
Sy wnttam Hall.

Banking Correspondent

LAWYERS representing ih?
family of Sic Roberto Celvi. the
Italian banker found hanged
undetTieath Black friars Bridge
III- London, are tn ask the
Attorney-General for 'a fresh
inquest .into the death of the
Italian, financier.

Sig Calvi, head of the Banco
Ambrosiano group which is at

the centre of a major banking
scandal in Italy, was.found dead
In London in mid-June. An in-

quest a month later found that
the banker had killed himself.

Sig Cain's family is known to
have been unhappy with the
majority verdict reached after a

twelve hour hearing. They had
hoped that the inquest would
have declared an open verdict.

Sir David Napley. represenr-
ing Sig Calvi’*; family, said
yesterday that he was prepar-
ing details to submit to - the
Attorney-General to- get the
verdict set aside.

Tt Is understood that another
pathologist’s report- hap been
prepared and more evidence has
been discovered about Sig
CalVi's problems with vertigo. .

Sir David is expected, to
present his case to the Attorney
General - within the next week.

Considerable mystery has sur-

rounded the death of Sig Calvi
and ii is widely believed in
Italian banking circles that Sig
CaJ-ri- may have been murdered.

Over 150 candidates expected for
BT OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN 150 candidates
are expected to have come for-

ward when nominations close
for election (o the 78-seat

Northern Ireland .Assembly
later today.

The wo days of nominations,

mark the official start to the
campaign for the October 20
poll. In epite of public scepti-

cism about the Assembly’s
ability to salve anything, the
parlies will so to the hustings

with their usual rigour.

The Official Unionist Party,

led by Mr James Moiyneaux,
MP. is the largest group in the

field with 42 candidates, seven
more than the Rev Tan Paisleys
Demncranc Uninniris.

The Assembly, elected under
a system of proportional repre-

sentation. promises to be a one-

sided affair. Various shades of

Roman Catholic and Republican

opinion are boycotting either

the election itself or Assembly
sittings.

fhe Social Democratic and
Labour Party, the main minority

group, will refuse to take its

seats, but is running 38 candi-

dates in all 12 constituencies to

test support for its claim that

the system derised by the

Government is unworkable.

Provisional Sinn Fein, the

political wing of the Provisional

IRA. will field 12 candidates,
including the brothers of two
dead hunger strikers. Sinn
Fein had successes in by-
elections last year, at tbe
height of the hunger strike, but
this election will provide a

better gauge nf public support.
They, too, will refuse to sit in
the Assembly.
The Workers’ Party, . the

political successor to the old

official IRA- is: also.JUAning 12 '' (^vBrnment- -^o -
J#ln be -the

candidatesandwill play its part :/party’s only ;candidate.
1 -

:
-

.

in the Assembly on the grounds' ' • Mr 'Gerry Fitt -ffie Indepen-

-

that It could .. help-. ; local '•dent-MP for Wea-Belfast,' has
economy.. T. pulled out of-the Northern Ire- '

The controversial
. Assembly land Assembly elections in pro-

~

proposal by MrJames PriOri the .test at . .thfr
.
recent spate. \<>f

Northern Ireland -Secretary. -is : tailings In the ’prtWaca.-.

the first .'big 'Gmreriiment ^ Mr .F^tt, 6%- a-€atholte and
Initiative to-restore some power - outspoken oppiraoit

.ofIthe ERA,.
To- Ideal representatives., since - made his tteciipon.foaowiug the.

the Constitutional Convention killing of a soldteiHn a terrorist

in 1S75. • - / -.'/bomb incident jetffextay.'
1

But - because "
croSFeda--" Ulster’s Sociak Democratic

munity support ” is needed Tie- . .axuTUtboor Party. province’s
fore any power, can be trans- main:representaltWr of Catholic
ferred, the boycott by -tbe -.political opinion, 'has been Jeft.

minority parties is seen .bp many./ off the -Invitation l&t for a. party'
as scuppering: the attempt

-
/: .

• conference in, the Xrtah^Kepub-
Nevertheless, many : smaJJ .lie next month for- being " too

parties have decided hotto mips Jatiohalistic.”
the chance. The .Unionist' groups -The decision baa created a
which have entered the;fzpy fjf lrow inside - theTrisb’“ Labour
dude the Vanguard wFarty, -led- Party, junior partner in- the
by- Mr William-. Craig,' a. former Dublin Govemmertf until earlier.

Minister in -the StoTmottf this year,:and pibiapted.-Criti-.

eism from its: party leader, Mr
Michael OTieary-

RepresentatlvK of the

bavetraditionally attendedlri*

labour conferences as fraternal -

delegates ..and fellow memtera

,of ;.
tbe- .socialist mtenattonal-

erganisatipn.' .

But ’. this time the Labour

party : "administrative :council

-decided against; mvlting^fbe

-SDLP. claiming it had become

"too' nationalistic and lacking io

socialist policies!”

-The-Noithern Ireland party's

deputy ’ leader, Mr Seamus

Mallon,. today described toe

move as “sad,- ill-advised ana

P
*«We- have • always V been

nationalistic and never made
any -bones' about -that. To say

• there has been any change in

the direction of . lie party is

utteriyvrrong," he said. -

Post Office joins pet food maker in sayings tokens scheme
BY DAVID CHURCHILL CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE two million or so dog
owners who haven’t bought a
licence now have no excuse
not to pay up.

The Post Office yesterday
joined with Sptllers, manu-
facturers of such famous
names as Kattomeat and
WinaJot. for a joint pro-

motion which could cost

Spill era £1.7m.
Under- the scheme, called

Spillers Post Office Pet Savers,
30m - products ranging from
dog food tn cat litter will

cany printed tokens. When 30
have been pasted on to a col-

lection card they can be
redeemed at any of the 23,000
post oBices in Britain for any
product or service worth £1.

Tbe Post Office hopes that
pet lovers will avidly collect

the tokens and rush to their
local post office to buy extra
stamps, coin sets, aero-
grammes, National Savings
gift tokens . . . and the 35|p
dog licences.
The scheme Is the first time

that the Post Office hasllnked
up with a comemrclal. organi-
sation to cany out promotion
in this way. Sir Nigel
Walmsley, the Post Office's

marketing director, admitted
yesterday: M Ten years agojt
would have been unthinkable
for.the Post Office to takt part
in a -venture of this soil.” .

.

Earlier this year the. post'
Office offered a . scheme
whereby customers could buy
ID stamps for the price at
nine. “The response to that

promotion was phenomenal,'"
. said Mr Walmsley. Instead at
the normal L5m stamp books,
sold- in- a five-week period,
the promotion led torsades of
l£m books over - the

.
same

period: -
*

f

The- Post Office’s, new
^emphasis on promoting itself

was noted by a C&Kfefct Garden
sales promotion consultancy

. called tile Sales Machine.

_ Sales Machine* wblchhad
promotion^ worir

for Spillers before, Tesdised

the.- potential for .'the Post

.
Office linkup. ' Market esti-

- mates have shown that three-

quarters of all adults visft a
port office : at least once a
month, while about half of all

hoii5ehbkls own a pet with
: dogs more popular than cats.

-'Mr' Alas Farrar, marketing
director, of Splllers, said:

“Woridhg . wftii . jffie Port
Office in this way gives us a
very powerful -sales weapon.'*
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n §M© oi saving energy
Say Dafier reports on the homes exclaimed: “ I see no

As an advocate

built with heating bills in mind JSStewSaSS
appoinrmenr at the
Gas had collared ti

&jj^!2£^SSLUJJX : • »' central heating rcari

'2X\jp-'<S

WORKING QUIETLY, unseen
in a converted garage, Mr Alan
Horton monitors the goings-on
in a group of family homes on
one of Milton Keynes's new
housing estates.

Surrounded by wires and
dials, armed with a note-takers

clipboard, he looks for all the
world like a Big Brother agent

from George Orwell’s Nineteen
Eighty-Four. While, however,
his activities may be funded by
the Government, they are far

from sinister.

Mr Horton, a research fellow

with the Open University’s

Energy Research Group, is a

member of a team monitoring

energy aspects of specially-

designed and insulated homes
in Summerhayes. Great Lin-

ford.
The houses have been con-

structed so that the main rooms,

with large windows, face south
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of the National Coal Board,
exclaimed: “ I see no chimneys."
As an advocate of higher

domestic and industrial
_
coal

usage, he was expressing his dis-

appointment at the way British

Gas had collared the domestic
central heating market.

One energy project, developed
in association with the Solid

De Lorean

liquidation

dropped

by creditors

Car makers ‘subsidised by

artificially high prices’

rs

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

^Bedford

By John Griffiths

TRADE creditors of the Be

IF THE British had paid
Eelgiaa nnces for iheir new
cars last year the UK would
have saved £1.3bn or 0.6 per
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22 houses at Downs Barn heated {££2 S?*“ ?L
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PRICES AND DISCOUNTS BY MODEL (%)
Range -

with modern fires and boilers.

And many homes bum coal as
well as other fuels.Si as other fuels.
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Perhaps the most striking
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; Fiscal Studies argues in a

plans to file far the ::=u.'dai:sn : report to be published later this
of ‘jie corr.pcn*.- ‘c&corrdw. -A-i*k.
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example of multiple fuel use

is to be found at S Dowfiley
Avenue, Bradwell Common, the

j . ' „*^
ft-, “v,

“ futuristic ” home of Mr and
; f 1 h c-in-

Mrs Paul Fleflo. Here, heating
™

.-^L
is provided by solar energy. V “

{=Vo?’ eve1' tire
natural gas and coal, all of

. V-j -.Jr--

of !hs company rcsorr.™. • week. Ford Fiesta 1100 PP
They haw cone so :r *h1’

• Ford was the main hone- YW Golf 1300 CL
belief rhr.r :he receiver* arc. according to the insii- Flat Strode 85 CL
within iijrh: cf co'npttGrr J « *u •.*.*. and was able to charge a Citroen (JSA 1300
rescue of *he csxr.pcry. : *5tai of £590m more for its cars Talbot Sunbeam 1.3 GL
An agreemen: :n pr:su:?;c • *han equivalent Belgian prices Toyota Starlet UGL

for the takewer n: the cum- '

'r.-* year.
* Opel Kadett U

par.y fey 2 sroup of L'.S?. inves-
; The institute also sun^ests Metro LOL

tors was signed jus* ever tv.c
,
that if UK prices fell quickly Datsun Sonny 1.2 GL

weeks £>-• Si:' ’.ii? :evj;vi?r*
;
in those on the Continent, it Renault S GTL

to trap the best of the Midlands vevces which’ sr-* b" sn«”’is-
sun. The bathrooms, stairways

tVeir ener^-

£Ed domestic projects in r.Iiltor: is providing 71 per cent of the
Kevces which ar2 being in- beat required for hot water and

and spare bedrooms are on the

northern side of the buildings

vesiigaiea for

saving potential.

g. DUNSTABLE^ M aftBg»a.JggW I SS* “ SaSGfflL
. . ..

^thcon.mcracieflexibum.
I mend the rescue to the LR; EEC regulations would almost Cavalier L8GL

is Providing 1 1 per cent of the The house is even equipped Gme-rrCC^ vfexh pu: up £77m ! certainly prevent the British Eseort 1.6 GL
heat required for hot water and ^thits own mm power station

fpr iie operation, oaeU ^yj Gorenuhcn> increasing its sub- Bluebird L8GL
almost half of the space heat- m which electricity can be

: had firm »T;cSnce of ‘he \ n6v to BL and “ the probable Audi 30GLS5he 1 sidy to BL and “ the probable Audi SO GLSS
.... -- “ A recer.t report' ay r.IiitQ3 reckons that even greaie
where small windows reduce —eynes uevelopracnt Corpora- lugs could he achieved
heat loss.

Dougle-giazing and plenty of

insulation, up to six ins thick in

the loft, reduce heating bills

considerably.
All This may seem obvious,

merely an application of

common sense. Sadly, however.

non, says the practical result of some design changes,
projects Since 1976. the corporation has Homeworld exhibition

Mr Paul Shew*", joint | liquidation of BL cars. Peugeot 365 GLS
receiver with Sir Kenneth Cork. “ However, the balance of Renault 18 GTL5
said a: the weekend that the

j
pa;.-ments costs of current prices Maxi 1750 HL

practical steps to implement
j
are so large that even if lower Solaxa 1.6 GL

the agreement were lakin? more I prices led to the liquidation of DM L7HL
j

BL cars and the assumption of Volvo 244 DL
a major part of its existing BMW 5281

common sense. Sadly, however" the potential of the projects expertise in the Open University decidedly weird in design and ‘

tD0 nuich '* Into any deadlines market share by Imports, the Rover 3500 SEA
the design and accessories of nationally is^considerable.” it —based in Milton Keynes—the concept but virtually all of surrounding the future of the net foreign exchange cost would Granada 2L8 Ghia
the Summerhaves homes are says. Milton Keynes reckons its Polytechnic of Central London them have significantly more' operation. Severe! tunes, w.dely- be small, if indeed it was Oronill Average

, Tv — ...» r.im tnta! -i'ijp? hill nmh»Klv and other research oroanisa- insulation than current build- I j-.-- adverse.” -
unusual enough to warrant civn tota! luet om prouaoiy ana omer researen orgamsa- lnsuiatioi

special investigation. A pre- exceeds flOm a year STan®

lirninarv studv of the figures With a pcpulation of 102.GGO Milton Keynes has a steaay The es

shows that a** family’s heating and plans fer 150.000 to 2C0.G0G stream of visitors keen to study houses h

bill can be about £150 a year inhabitant; fey ±e isacs. 2Iiiton tiie various projects and the thing of

less than in an ordinary house Keynfs is the larjes of the 28 larger scale housing develop- “The on

of a similar size. designated new towns in the ments at Pennyland and Great sightsee^s.
,,

said Mrs Flello.

As Mr John Doggart, energy 131 Receptive to innovation. Linford, where homes have been But Mi
consultant to Milton Keynes Keynes and its pusitioned to make the most use have a

Development Corporation, developers have long been of the sun's heat and lighL “energy
minted out. the savines should interested in the use and con- Using Department of the 200 acre

The immediate collapse of
UK prices 10 world levels is

Sautea: Insriltnc ot Fiscal Scudits.

Median
Dlscoont Best Worn

Best-
Median Price £

7.5 33 33 333067 9.3 . 23 2.6 4,400
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3
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12.7 14.4 103 L7 6375
2.3 4.0 0.0 1.7 13300
14.2 14.4 133 03 10.725
34.1

1L2
14.7 113 0.6

137
10319

Milton Keynes may soon less the 72-acre site arid

improbable, says the report, profitable for less costly) to dominant role of company pur-
But if the current level of make a diminishing share of its chasing in the new car market

.
differentials is unsustainable, it British output in the UK rather in Britain and that corporal*

But the reality is that, un-
j

is hard to see how the outlook than overseas.” buyers are significantly more
for BL can be other than The report adds another im-

Development Corporation, aeve'opei

pointed out, the savings should interests

far outweigh the extra mort- serration

gage payments which might be energy,

needed to cover the cost of the So mi

“energy p
the 200 acres

conventional Environment funds, the Milton domestic, industrial and com-
| in comparison with the funds complex

nationalistic than private
buyers.
The differentia] is then ex-

aggerated by sluggish responses

tergy. Keynes Energy Consultancy merdal properties featuring the
J
invested 2nd owed.

So much so that in 1972, Unit studied the problems of latest energy conservation and
Ford does not manufacture manufacturer.

ccivcd by consumers as a UK to recent movements in real ex-
change rates and supported by

innovations. The energy-saving before the first major oil crisis, homes failing in the shade of utilisation concepts.

I

.

“ ” . r — IMI« uuu Juppui ICU uy
zn the UK out of gratitude to The institute, a politically in- real and artificial barriers to *

features add about £1.600 extra the Development Corporation neighbouring houses. Homes in Mr Steve Fuller, the Develop-

to the £40.000 cost of a com- backed the construction of a Pennyland and Great Linford menr Corporation's projects

parable home.
The Summerhayes develop- its kind in the country.

solar-pov.ered house, the first of were accordingly positioned to development officer, said the 1

minimise “ overbading.' park, now being considered.

ment, built by a local private Latest published tests con- During a tour of the city a might include its own room-

!

developer, S & S Homes, is just ducted on the Eradville Solar few years ago. Sir Derek Ezra, sized power station and com- \

one of a dozen or so commercial House show that solar energy the recently retired chairman bined heat and power facilities. ;

Ulster report

seeks to stem

iob losses

****+. v. my *iil lu^uiuiu* a puuuuuij ilt 4r«u uuu anmwikU uamer
UK consumers for their reodi- dependent, non-profit making arbitrage between markets.
ness to pay high prices in the charity, cites three reasons for Differentials bettceen carUK market. Ford does so pre- the differential between the UK prices in the UK and Belgium-
sumably because of a commer- and Continental new car prices. IFS. l Castle Lane, London,
cial judgment that it is more The most important is the SWS. Price: £5.

Lancashire business expansion
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Allword processors offer todo

marvellous things for your communica-
tions.Butwhat aboutthe crucialpersonat
the sharp end? What do they do for the
operator?

Dictaphone's Dual Display is unique. I

does the things others WPs do. Some ofthem
a lot better than the competition. But it has
something no-one else can match. Two
screens. One displays the print-out exactly
without confusing codes or prompts. The other
shows operator instructions and highlights line

errors.

It's the systemWP operators prefer. It’s

faster, easier and it avoids mistakes. What’s more,
we’re prepared to prove it. Just use the coupon
below.

There's even a sweetener. We'll leave you a
free copy of the new 176 page Making the Most
ofWord Processing (bookshop price £5.95).

What have you got to lose? You get an interest
ing demo and a free book showing how to take the
weight off your workload. Without obligation,

naturally.

By Our Belfast Correspondent
j
LMCdMUie UUMI1C33 UXp

on the Xortheni Ireland
j

financial times reporter
economy, to be puclished in a 1

few weeks, is expected to
j
A RECENT survey undertaken service sector. One area of chairman,

recommend several expert-
5

by Lancashire County Council rapid growth is supply and bn&i- Fiockhartrecommend several

mental measure* in an effnrt

;

into the marketing and expan- ness sen-ices where a surpris- tor.

chairman, and Mr Andrew
Fiockhart as managing direc-

to stem the loss of jobs m the
j

sion plans of Lancashire com- ing 10 per cent of the com- Mr Fiockhart Is currently
province.

The lengthy
panies shows promising and parries found markets. Based in America talking to Data

com-
; optimistic results. on these figures, the service Processors—high-tech pioneers

piled by a group of northern
j

of the 650 companies covered sector In the county is as large in the field—with a view to
Ireland people in various

b ^ survev nearty 20 ner “ the manufacturing sector. attracting World Tech Great
spheres of economic influence. *

u“ *urve> nea"y ™ per — —
°}
n Vhl nS* !

cent indicated they had plans SIr Michaei Stansburv the • ? ritain’ a iarRe data *?****•
is said to criticise the lack 1 . air aiansoury, tne in_ mmMQ. Tampa.

coherent economic j

expansion or relocation county’s industrial promotion

TT r
pfinn the I

J-J' S1»!S 5T*=T JSELFln“iS
Northern Ireland Secretary. Many of The companies indi- with Co<)l) L. s J
who has studied a draft copy. ffS Cat£?’^0WJLer ' they SuLnce J^uSnce, BriS
last week invited the autnors ™ needfid estra a»aslance - and Steel and FUUnstoa's Gtec. * f *_si„ cent or the comnames said thev +*, Q .rocnlfc rvP fkn nimatr ini IT ® VlloSl*

of their businKses within the and 1iaison officer> ^ opOmds..

ing company, to use Lanca-
shire as its base.

World Tech was recently

who has studied a draft copy,
j^ A ™ however, that they stm

last week invited the authors The
;

s^Yei shows .U131 P®r needed extra assistance, and
to Stormont for talks on the of the companies said they the results of the survey will

main recommendations.
The report is understood to

would be expanding in Lanca- now be used to determine a ^ *
shire, 9 per cent in the North programme of activities for

and was formed to develop
small high-technology com-

ine report is unoerstooa to - r .—

y

“ v 01 ior nan;-. ;n this countrv
underline the need for West and only 4 per cent else- the Lancashire Industries

P
>,_ u„ "

Northern Ireland to present a v*ere in Britain.

far greater image of stability. About 48 per cent sold their

IV UOUMMUUb MMVimilVO 1# - 1 .
arketing Association.

Mr Mason is hoping that some

far greater image of stability. 1 About 48 per cent sold their
t.tkta Wai no hv the fL'

*

It also highlights the disad- products or subcontracted to __7~U Jzf ,
Lancashu-es high-

vantaoei: which" result from the I manufacturing industries, and year ^.5° technology engumeru^ com-

Marketing Association.

vantages which result from the manufacturing industries, and ^Tnpp ,n ^
absence of a local political 31 per cent to the construction JSSwe *LnnSfL 5^^

c
^. find

T,

ne
^i

obs

forum. industry, within Lancashire - ESS? £**2* -St
The authors are beliered to an encouraging industrial T^mc^hfre

have strongly condemned growth indicator for the county.
Irtnal nnlitifitin, tnsir . .

JUUlfpeDUeni
local politicians for their

failure to understand hie
gravity of the position.

its work with technology applications. Unless
Enterprises, an the county can attract the new -

council-backed industries he fears that their
The survey shows a clear company set up to regenerate skills will be lost, not only to

trend away from Lancashire’s local dndusti'y. headed by Mr Europe, but also to Che Middle
traditional industries into the Jim Mason of Blackburn, as East. America and Japan.

Engineering

orders still

in doldrums
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By Maurice Samuelson

THE UK’s engineering indus-

tries’ order books in the second
quarter of the year was at the

same flat level of the previous
quarter. No recovery has been
seen since the last major orders

were placed last autumn,
according to yesterday’s issue

of British Business.
While export orders on hand

!

are at their highest since 1974,

much of the 15 per cent improve-,

ment over last year can be
traced to a limited number of
major orders from overseas
rather than a general increase in

activity from overseas markets,
the paper says.

Home sales were fractionally

higher in the second quarter
but new orders declined a little.

In the machine tools industry,

the second quarter showed
some improvement but there
was little sign of an imminent
upturn, with weak demand and
low sales remaining the key
features.

Sales recovered by almost 10
per cent in the quarter but
remained at less than hat* the
1975 level.

HowSAS help
Redfeam National

tomakea
lotta bottle'.

sas have Installed thewidestLehr
yet supplied to the British glass
Industry to Redfeam National Glass
Limited,attheir York works,
for a new high production bottle
manufacturing fine.

At3.6 metres in width,theLehrhas
a production capacity or 120 Tonnes
per day-and that's a 'lotta bottle'.

The 3.6 metre Lehr Is electrically
heated, Thyristor power controlled
for maximum thermal efficiency and
the process control equip-
ment is based on micro- IT^"
processor Instrumentation
for computer compatibility. HEw

,

The new Line will form andanneal
Jamjars at rates In excess of300 per
mmute-and that's a 'lotta jam:

Butthere Is nothing 'Jammy*
about Innovation at sas, Indeed
whereveryou go in the world you
will see SAS advanced technology
inaction.
The facts speak forthemselves.

in the automotive industry,
aluminrum and steel production. In
fact every conceivable field of
wmmm furnaceandthermal process

engineering.
And the hotterthings

get; theharderwe wane

SAS-Qne namethat says the lot
stein AtWnson stordvJJmltiM.MHIand House, ounsdale Road,Wornboume,w&JvertTanptonWV5 88V.
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Business and theeconomy.So Its nowonder the biweeklyFORTUNE is
more importantto more.executives than ever. FORTUNE Is differentNobody else
gets behind the scenes likeFORTUNE. Or sorts through theavalanche ofbusiness
news forwhafs essential.Or clarifies and evaluates Issues thewaywe do.
Or looks ahead so reliably.
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Workers give factory a fresh start
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last • NpvracBiiR, gec
announced to its workforce the
closure^bf-iis 'Associated Auto-
mation factory- at WilleBden.

North London.
By the tizne.the anniversary

of the annoancement is.reached

the workers vriii own the. plant
themselves^— - •- l.- v- -:.

:

The takeover has been made
possible by substantial financial

assistance from the Greater
London Council, - -and by - - the

£200,000 which the workers will

Invest when .foey receive re-

dundancy payments from GEC:
^ Employment atvthe Associ-

ated Automation -plant,
which

produces telephone coin box

equipment, has -declined sub-

stantially through the years.' It

stod at T200 m the late -1960s

when •••'decimalisation gave the
coin- box equipment xnarket its

greatest recent boost. But the
workforce has declined to 350,

from a peak of 1,900.
'

-The dedfoe will ’ continue
-with the ’Workers’ takeover. In
the short-term, the new owners
wifr-be unlikely to. be able to
preserve more than .about 180
jbtisi

*

•But they plan to diversify into

-new products which they believe

will, lead to' more employment.
Tateir immediate objectcre—
span from saving .jobs—-is to

.keep alive engineering skills in

; a part of. London where the male
unemployment rate is more than
15 per cent.

T“There were once: -38,000

engineering jobs In tills- part of

London. Now there are fewer

Employees turn owners to keep

plant open. Alan Pike reports

than IQ,'000. .This Is
’ one reason

why we felt We-could not simply
watch another factory go,” says
Ur Ahdttl Wftgu, AmMganiated
Union .of Engineering Workers
convener at Associated Automa-
tion. .. .

The worker^ takeover owes
much to the efforts of.Mr Wagn,
an employee at the factory for

20 years and AUEW : convener
for the past 12. He gave

increasing thought to the pos-
sibility that. Associated Auto-
mation, while -remaining- viable
a6 .an -independent unit, - might
become too peripheral to GEC's
wider interests to survive witiun
the group.

Mr Wagu and bis coHe&gues,
spurred by the growing fashion
for management buyouts, dis-

cussed the option of the work-
force taking over the factory if

GEC decided to close it. To
this extent, the workers were
prepared .for action when the
closure decision eventually
came, hut agreement on the
takeover has taken ’ nearly a
year of negotiations with GEC,
the banks and the Greater
London Council.

The., deal should be finalised

in about another month. A new
company— ntird Sector— has
been set up by the workforce.
This will receive a £405,000

mortgage loan from the GLC to

-buy tiie factory, plus a revenue
support grant of up to £332,000.

..The business will trade In
future as Hall Telephones—
reviving the Hail name, still

remembered in the industry,

under which the WfcHesden fac-

tory started Iffe in the 1920s.

Precise plans for the owner-
ship and control structure of
the worker-run compary will be
announced when arrangements
for the takeover, have been
finalised. Bat both sfaopfioor
workers and managers are
determined then- priority must
be commercial viability, rather
than a desire' to prove
theoretical points about worker
co-operatives.

“ We accept that the business
has to be run on conventional
commercial Hues,” says Mr
Geoff Smith, production execu-
tive. “ One of the most im-
portant things our customers
are going to want to be satis-

fied about is that they are still

dealing with a stable, reliable
company. This will certainly be
the case.” . .

Customer reaction to news of
the rescue has been favourable
because it resolves any prob-
lems over the continuity of
spares supplies—apart from
other considerations.

•But we will offer another
foam of continuity as well,”

says' Mr Beg Bath, quality

manager? “We have a very
stable; experienced staff and
customers wiU be dealing with
the same people as in the past.

It puls us in a much stronger

position than if we were
launching a new company from
scratch.”

Between 30 and 40 per cent

of. the plant's production is

exported. These markets offer

continuing long-term prospects

for the supply of spare pants and
other equipment
And plans are already being

made to enter new., markets,

although the development of

these products is likely to take

a year or two.

One painful task faces the
new owners before they concen-
trate their energies on running
the business—they most decide
which employees will stay. The
survivors—some of whom have
offered to invest more money
than just their redundancy
payments in the venture—will

transfer to the new company on
their existing pay.
Ur Wagu says the new

owners* optimism is to some
extent a tribute to GBC. Indus-

trial relations at the plant are

good—the last serious dispute
was In 1974—and the workforce
and local management have
developed a sound, participative

relationship. This convinces
them that the trandation from
employees to owners need not
prove too traumatic.

Glass makers fear loss of ‘cheap’ U.S. ash
BRITISH GLASS makers fear
that possible EEC action against
imports of U.S. soda ash, a vital

ingredient in glass making, will

again make them totally reliant

on Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, which until four years ago
had a virtual monopoly of the
UK market.

It still controls more than SO
j>er cent of the market, but the

- glass industry now buys part of

its supplies from the U.S. and
wants to retain this second"

—

and cheaper— source:
The European Commission is

expected to decide shortly
whether to put up import tariffs

after allegations by European
chemical producers that soda
ash from America Is being sold
here at below domestic U.S.
prices.

- The UK glass -industry doubts
whether the. dumping allega-

iaons^are uijojaiil stresses; the

importance . of having alterna-

tive supplies, even though it

has had a fairly harmonious
relationship with ICI in the past
and knows that it will continue
to rely on ft for the bulk of its

needs.
Mr John Small; group manag-

ing director of United Glass, the
biggest UK glass container
maker, says that verifying
dumping , claims “could be • as

difficult as proving how many
angels dance, on the point of a
needle.”

Soda ash is -the most expen-
sive ingredient of glass, account-
ing for about 35 per cent of its

raw material coats. United
Glass buys between 10 and 20
per cent of ks ash from UJS.
sources. .

- At present U.S. ash sells in
Britain at about £94 a tonne at

foe warehouse gate, compared
with ICS’s ex-worte price of

£100.50 a tonne.
The main reason for the rela-

tive cheapness of the U.S. pro-
duct is that it is mined in
natural form, whereas IGTs has
to be made from limestone, salt

and ammonia by the expensive
and energy thirsty - Solvay
process.

In Wyoming, which is rich in

natural ash, the local price
earlier this year was about $93
a tonne. Transport to the
Eastern U.S. boosted foes price
there .to. $132 a tonne, reaching
the equivalent of $162 a tonne
by the time it reached Britain
by sea.

Europe's total ash production
is almost 8m tonnes a year, with
ICI the second largest producer
after the Belgian Solvay group,
which produces 4.5m tonnes in
ten factories throughout the con-
tinent.

'

Unofficial estimates for the

beginning of this year put. ICTs
output at 1.73m tonnes, followed
by France's RhAne-Poulenc with
580.000 tonnes and Hollands
Akzo chemicals group with
330.000 tonnes. There are other
smaller producers in West
Germany and Italy.

ICTs determination to protect

its British market against out-

side competition is understand-
able in view of the contribution
which soda

.
ash made to Hie

£75m profits of ids general
chemicals division last year.

Its campaign against U-S.

imports have been made through
the Cornell Europ&en des
Federations de lTndustrie
Cbunique (QEFIC). American
soda ash is already subject to a
10.3 per cent EEC import tariff,

which will go higher if the Com-
mission accepts CEFIC’s dump-
ing elaim.

Nurses’ pay
talks fail

to make
headway
By Wo Dawniy, labour Staff

TALKS between professional

musing bodies and Government

officials broke up lost night

with no indication that any pro-

gress had been made on new
pay proposals made by Mr
Norman Fowler, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, 10 days ago.

Leaders of the non-TUC
unions left the Department of

Health and Sodai Security head-
quarters in London refusing to

comment on the discussions.

They are believed to be return-

ing. for a further meeting next
week.

The talks are understood to

be centring on attempts by the
professional nursing groups

—

the Royal College of Nursing,
the Royal Col lege of Midwives,
foe Health Visitors Association
and the Association of Nurse
Administrators—to improve the
present offer of either 4 or 5
per cent from January.

The nurses’ leaders are also

hoping to persuade Mr Fowler
to put back the date for the
implementation of a "new
formula for assessing nurses'

pay from April 1984 to earlier

in the 1983-84 pay round.

Leaders of the TUC health
service unions will meet Mr Len
Murray, TUC general secretary.

In Blackpool today to discuss

plans for industrial action due
to take place in each of the 16
regional health authorities from
Monday next week.

The action will begin in Mer-
seyside and proceed through
each regional health authority
area throughout October. Union
leadersw ill also discuss means
of stepping up the campaign of
selective stoppages by key wor-
kers. aimed at bringing ail NHS
services down to accident and
emergency cover only.

The talks in Blackpool today
between the 11 TUC unions and
Mr Murray are intended to
centre on sympathetic action by
non-NHS workers.

Several union leaders believe

the next opportunity for a break-
through in the dispute emerge
until Thursday when the
Cabinet will discuss the issue,

beaded by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher on her return from the
Far East.

Several unions hope foe
national day of action, and a
Sunday Times poll last week-end
showing over 80 per cent of the
public, supports the health won-
kers, will bring new pressure on
the government.

Civil servants attack research

on jobs for Megaw inquiry
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAff

RESEARCH carried out by Hay
Management Consultants for

Megaw inquiry into Civil Service

pay has been sharply criticised

by a major civil servants’ union.

The latest edition of the
journal of the Society of Civil

and Public Servants questions
the objectivity of management
consultants in gathering pay
data and says that alleged errors
in foe research for Megaw may
have influenced the inquiry’s

hecommendations.

Megaw recommended that a
new pay information board
should be set up with manage-
ment consultants collecting and
analysing data on outside pay
levels. The inquiry said that
consultants would have more
experience of the private sector,

would use tried and tested

methods of job era 1nation and
would be seen lo be impartial.

The SCPS feels that no job-

evaluation system can claim to

be scientific and that the system

used by Hay Management Con-

sultants would rank Civil Ser-

rice work at a ridiculously low

level.

But the union's main criticism

concerns the research carried

out for Megam by Hny Manage-
ment Consultants that reviewed
civil service pay in France.

Canada and the U.S. It says that

research Is “riddled, with in-

accuracies and errors."

It alleges that Hay did not

mention the “ well-known criti-

cisms of the U.S. sysieni ’’ which
include the fact that pay surveys
of private industry and the
settlement date for civil ser-

vants be narorwed.

It also says that MecawV.
recommendation to introduce
pay bands into the British Civil

Service might have been dif-
ferent if the U.S. President’s-

Advisory Committee on Federal
Pay had been considered.
The union says ihe commit-

tee has recommended that the

15 pay hands in the U.S. should
be divided into “ smaller, more
homogenous. occupational
groups," closer tc the unions
own view on pay comparability.

Mr Barry Curnmv. director i»r

Hay Management Consultants.
said: “ We carried out an
extremely comprehensive and
accurate comparison uf civil

service pay mothmis for cite

Megaw inquiry." The rosea reh
hart been studied and authorised
hy senior officials in the civil-

services of each country studied.

British Telecom
faces action

on October 20
By Our Labour Staff

MR GERRY GILLMAN,
general secretary of the
Soviet of Civil and Public Ser-

vants, has accused the
Government of plannign to

sell-off 51 per cent of British
Telecom at half its true
value.

The attack came as the six

main BT unions yesterday
announced October 20 as the
day of action against
privatisation.

Mr GiUman said that
evidence of the under-valua-

Uon could be found in an
industry Department docu-
ment on BT leaked earlier

this month, saying that shares
in BT will be floated from
April 1984 and the new com-
pany will have an expected
authorised share capital of

6bn shares valued at 50p each.

On October 20. the Post
Office Engineering Union,
and the Civil and Public
Services Association and
Society of Civil and Public
Servants, have derided to
strike for the day.

Members of the Union of
Communication Workers, the
Commnnication Managers As-
sociation and the Society of

Post Office Executives, have
been urged to take various
forms of action short of
striking.

Freightliner depot strike
FREIGHTLINER. the British

Rail subsidiary', has warned it

couid lose business worth £Im a

year, if the strike at its Mill-

brook, Southampton, terminal is

not called off soon.

The wanting, dismissed as

“propaganda” by union officials

came in a letter to the 150 em-
ployees at the depot, where 50
rail staff have been on strike for

more titan two weeks over
drivers’ pay and flexibility.

Ford, which normally sends n

trainload of components each
day. has been supplying its local

truck plant at Swayihling by
road. Other customers have also

had in switch to road haulier--.

No further talks are planned
on the dispute, which concerns
plans lo increase job Hexibilitv
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Informania:TheProblem. The Cure
Who’d be a decision maker?

Everyday you’re in the frontlinebeingbombarded

with statistics, reports, memos, opinions and problems.

Yet you hardly ever get the information you need to

make a decision in a readily understandable form.

No wonder you end up feeling shell-shocked.

You’re suffering from Informania.

Fortunately 95 years of experience and research

into information handling have helped Burroughs

come up with some powerful weapons in die fight

against Informania.

Like “UNCr Something that’s turned the software

world on its head.

LINC is a software tool that does away with

conventional programming and lets business oriented

people create their own systems.

The evidence points to unbelievable savings in

bothtimeandmoney.Abuilding societyhasdeveloped

a complete on-line banking system in under3 months

usingLINQ an industrial group developed acomplex

management accounting and information system,

Hnked to shop floor production, injust 5 months.

Using traditional programmingmethodssuchsystems

could take2 or more years to develop.

But UNC is just one weapon in Burroughs

armoury in the fight against Informania.

Ifyou’d like to know more about LINC or any of

the other wayswe can help you collect, create, analyse,

store, recall, reformulate, and distribute information,

contact the Customer Information Department, nsg/a

Burroughs Machines Limited, Heathrow Houses Bath

Road, Hounslow, Middlesex.

It could make the difference in winning the war

against Informania.
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Militants

resigned

to biding

their time

Foot wins dear vote for approved groups’ register Widening of

Ushment of. a register of '-.IlGSilth P^yAMID BITTER protests &v In one of Uie most telling
hard-line left-wingers. the passages of a strongly arraed
Labour conference decided by speech he refused to accept the
a majority of more than 3— I validity of such a comparison,
yesterday to give the Militant Mr Foot declared: "There was
Tendency its marching orders no secret conspiracy between
out of the party. Cripps and Sevan. They wanted
On a card vote the establish-

to Know what they

5.173.000 to 1.565.000.

THE MILITANTS are on their
0n 8 card the establish- * Know whit they

behaviour Sis week “t of a register of approved Redoing.
Th? word appears to have for which Militant, as at Cnpps and Bran, he told the
gone round — no heckiine or

preM,Tl1 constituted, would fail Militant supporters, had never
harranguing no shoutinr no t0 qualify. was approved by sailed unde? false colours to

frightening *
old-age pen-

5-I73-°°° to 1.565,000. propagate their views.

TT,S°??
rs

- - - Cripps and Sevan. Mr Foot

their
*** decorously in recalled had been accused of

to
bare,y responding Reports from trying to form a party Within a

e«tJr£J
,ra,

?
es of the Right. , „

V
_ _ Party. “in their case it was

«rentaU0Qsly supporting Margaret van Hattera, fl^frue. In this case it. is true
h
L
° support them, , . T , ,

—th a t is the great difference."

^ , John Lloyd, We pare leader added: "I

sSEI Ivor 0wen ««> ssuss* rsr £
sesaoit b„rinE “E T \JJnnA opposed wi^-hunts until the

accumulated flolsam of the
^ 1Sa '^OOC* 1 ««”• He maintained that

^sltstS££ pictures b* Te^ **
Movement, the Gay

offences against the party’s con-

Society, the
S

'!r The deep divisions which There was rm question »f

propagate their views.

Cripps and Bevan. Mr Foot
recalled had been accused of
trying to fora a party within a
party. “in their case it '*-33

witch-hunts and I will be
opposed witch-hunts until the
day I die.". He maintained that

pleteers. the Anli-Apartheid
Movement, the Gay Rights
campaign, the Spastics
Society, the Mothers of

The deep divisions which
Vietnam. Labour Herald and haVe marked every ste£e of the P*?"n1e heinis expelled from the
a wistful representative of

camPaian which Mr Michael fnr hriti= Serialise. a*

the Moslem-Iranian students
FooJ W8S finaJl-v Persuaded to had been succeed hy Mr Par

outside Iran undertake to rid the party of WaU - a leading Militant activist

It moves on. leaving an enrotv F
hc mi,l tanc Marxists were ‘still

who ^ been chosen as the

entrance hail nf riicn->,-ri<,w in evidence as the decisive vote nrosnecrirp Labour candidarnentrance hail of discarded and
trampled leaflets, a few wa ® called.

?«««* and an isolated Most delegates rose to their
handful of sellers nf the Mili- feet, some with little enthusi-

for Bradford North in prefer-
ence to the sitting Labour MP.
He tnfd Mr Wall, whose

lishment of . a register of
approved groups' would lead to...
a witch-hunt againstindividuals. .

. y*
He argued that the witch- CoIUlIalgll

hunts , which the Labour Party * C7
had most recently experienced
were those conducted by MLU- rPIPt*I Gfl
tant to remove long-eerving'

' x^JWIVU
Lahour councillors and MPs - XEFT-WING ^nande for the
zrom Gtelr seats.

widening of the campaign on
1

Mil Wall won applause from health workers’ pay into a
his Mflltant colleagues when he . drive to topple the Thatcher
emphasised that he had twice
been selected for the Bradford,
North- constituency and on .the
second occasion by a bigger
majority than on the first.

He insisted: “There la no

Government were decisively

rejected by the Labour Parly
conference yesterday.

: The conference . also in-,

dieted another defeat on the
hard Left by turning

.
down.

civil war in Bradford. The only by . 5^37,000 ; votes
civil war we want to wage is

against the Tories f and. -the
system."

MrVd dahhed dbad It was a
“poSticai obscenity’’ far. .tie
Labour conference to he debat-
ing such an issue at <a time when
file firing; standards .of Labour

L205.600, a resolution seeking
to bring retail chemists
within, the party’s firm eom-
mitment to tofce. tfa pharma-
ceutical Industry into public
ownership.

Doctors were among tie
principal targets of a sueeese-

r. „ ,

• w >vci. J,ume wim urae enthusi- speech wa« annlaurierf hv Mr
man thrir^osis Tni^when ovation

*iV
Ju

3Ir F
.

00,
-

a standin? B«nn: " Nnhndv under these &&&
tie crowds are there.VuT the Srineeni on tie pam’TnattonaJ nriEd "

fm-
1

*

h

c'r»-
5
3

Wr Jim Mortimer, party secretary, watched by Mr Foot as he speaks on behalf of the NEC

SKS*** 1*" ir out ™ur
*Y
e including Mr Tony They are only rein* tob? !£

though it* were ' their ^last AHau'n* anfpMi^Tna' *\E
Fran

5 ^J]
ed

„
for breakins^the coosti- cipe for the destruction of good constitution in the run-up to the™«ugn 11 were their last Allaun and Miss Joan Maynard tutinn." fairh in the mrtv and wnnM een-rai Piwtion.chance.

Even before
rcectir/tieTn^^innTf ^ f

0"1 «"9« that there had" finally beeTcn^vi^d of at ‘a mSV'SttBTtiSu^fiJSS 1* introduction of was dear evidence that the the need to lend his authority fortun^
l" ILlcai ome “

?0^?orafe°wHhTil^
S
he

e
I^Kw *c,lvl{ips «* Militant were in to the camnaism a^ain^t Mill- The establishment of a regis-

Parly) tent by rhe volume of rnm. tor. Mr Foot s^SSd. wouldfSt

remained seated.
faith in the party and would general election.

Mr Foot explained that he have inflicted appalling damage

attack by Conservative pofedes.
It was aldn to a “spSt tn the
face “ for factxwy woriMrs who
had recently jedned his constiiu-
ency party.

Mir WaU contended that sug-
gestions that otdy-a handful of
expudsdons would remit from tie
estaWfshment of tie register
were not a justification for set-

ting It up. “ One expulsion of a
Socialist because he fis a Soda-,

[peaks on behalf of the NEC hst is a witch-hunt," be s&kL .

Mr Alan Sapper, leader of tie

He bluntly denied a charge

register woifid turn tie

Party members were under frd Teftwing move to secure

attack by Conservative pofccies. * .
com^taent to.

It was srhin to a “srft to *tt™gu»g tie medical prafes-

establishment of a regis-

a register dP<siffopri nHmaHiv 1 " rr,e rnm- Tpr. mt r oot stressea, wouia not

Backed by cheers he declared: Mr Martin Flannery, MP for
“ People are crying out for us Sheffield HiUsborough, that the Kr2^2S?<LS^SSr?»^
to get bach to office to save exclusion of leadi^membere SL

ISSS£QJr^SSL?*S;
their jobs and the peace of the of Militant from the party

stressed, would not world." would be the prelude to
a

rights of freedom He also made it clear that the jettisoning of existing .
He moved a composite resoki-

dear that thev had been pnlaced
0I

in
th °Se Wh° had

fl!

nni Lahour Inva) ists all over of association or of free argu- he is determined to lead the policy commitments to uni-

dnrtpH for ‘ib«
set

.

t0 tie cnimtrv. “I did it because meat within the party. Marxist party into the election. Mr lateral disarmament and the
was clear that thev
abandoned for the tim«» onV™ *;w./ i '»>i » opc-j*- ioeaL *uaia xne pany. aiazxisc party into me eiecuon. mr lateral aisarmameni ana xne mem. vs me - registw w a.

beinc. to their fate
fhp stack of material T have ideas had always been discussed Foot said he intended to go on withdrawal of Britain from the disastrous diversion at a time

The more powerful erouoc of an? il,;,
Cr]P ps had

from f’
artF memhers up by tie Labour Party and that defending the constitution with European Community. “ I repn- when the party should: be untt-

.7
l,lu/v_ powpriui groups Qt and .Vneunn Sevan when they and dnwn the pnnntrv " nmnu wuim rnnti«u u: D h. ^ *«***.** *„.

disdplme.

He moved a composite resolu-

tion condemning tie estabbslh-

ment of The register os a

the Left—the Lahour Co- were expelled from the party in
ordmating Committee, the 1939.

y

when they and dnwm the country.”
be party in To have ignored the evidence.

process would continue.
Mr Foot ended with a plea

Campaign for Labour Party
Democracy. the London
Labour Brien’s and others

—

do not appear willing to stick
their necks out for Militant.

Leading lefi-wiog figure, like

Mr Tony Benn. Mrs Frances
Morrell. Mrs Audrey Wise

he said, would have been a re- for unity behind the party’s breath."

every breath In his body— diate that entirely,” he said,
“and I have got a lot of Mr Foot was equally veh

tog hi the struggle against tie
Mr Foot was equally vehe- Tories. It was defeated by

ment in denying that the estab- 5^27,000 votes to 1,645,000.

Shifting alliances affect union votes for NEC posts
mHv

M
«nn££.

R
«.u

' tra
-

de unif,n s
,

ection ' which National Union of Public whom the GMWU voted last hoiding merger talks for tie go to Mr Breakell. tie mergerreadj spoken out at fringe for the Labour Party s national unions control. Employees. This would secure year. mai iwn vmk i»i haw mrtwi •

meetings, savagely attacking executive committee, to be
the “ witch hunt." announced today, are criticallv

past two years and have reached would be coHed off.

The General and Municipal for that union the permanent Both Mr Sawyer and Mr the stage of preparing a formal . The talks might have -been

Huckfield MP by Mr John
‘““‘I 6V“““ The victim of the move could A much more serious effect was dependent on tie GMWU Chappie, tie KPTU’s general

Evans MP in tie Labour dubs It appears likely that the be Mr Doug Hoyle MP, former could be on relations between vote going to Mr Tom Breakett. secretary, to ask-hun to reopen
section is regarded as a cer- union has put its 650.000 votes president of the white-collar tie GMWU and tie Electrical tie EPTU president. Eiec- talks on a craft union merger,
tamty. But most observers also behind Mr Tom Sawyer, deputy Association of Scientific, Tech- and Plumbing Trades Union, tricians’ leaders said last night Both- men have long favoured

general secretary.

expect some changes in tie general secretary tie nical and Managerial Staffs, for These two unions have been that if tie GMWU vote did not such a course.

Lord Underhill, ihe party's

former national agents, who
drafted its report on
“ entryism " from the far

Left

to be accepted generally that,

this time, they are not going
tn organise a major campaign
of resistance. And organisa-

tion is their most effective

weapon.
The next general election is too

dose, the Militants too un-
popular. the union leaders too

determined, for it to be

worthwhile.
"They're all running for

cover." one senior Militant

supporter commented bitterly

yesterday.

Tlie decision on Sunday by the

Transport and General

Workers to support The

register dashed the Militants’

remaining hopes of winning

yesterday's vote. They now
fully expect moves to expel

members of the Militant

editorial hoard and probably

the eight Militant supporters

who have been selected as

parliamentary candidates.

This, tie Militants say, will lead

to an enormous backlash at

grassroots level — among con-

stituency parties and trade

unions—which will eventually

bring them back into the party

with redoubled strength.

But the view among left-wing

MPs is different. Many of them
regret the register and pre-

dict trouble in a few staunchiy

Militant areas, such as Liver-

pool and Brighton. But these

areas, they say. will be
isolated, a few constituency

parties may be disbanded and
the Militants will be a spent
force.

Hie Militants are preparing to

make things as tough as

Hart issues

call

for unity
THE PABTY chairman. Dame
Judith Hart, emphasised the
need for unity, with total

mobilisation of energy and
capacity to explain and pro-

ject party policies, if an
election was to be won.

Opening the conference she
said: “ So much of tie answer
lies in our own personal
commitment to dedicate our
time and our thinking to our
united purpose of electing a

Lahour Government intent
upon carrying out tie three

imperatives of our socialist

policy: Industrial reconstruc-

tion. leaving tbe Common
Market and nuclear disarma-
ment.
"It Is only within tbe con-

text of these policies that we
will be ahle to thrust forward
the radical proposals of

Labour’s programme 82 for

tbe enrichment of the lives of
our people."
Expansion in the public

•rotor would spearhead a

Labour Government pro-
gramme fnr regeneration of
the economy, she said.

Dame Judish added that the
Impact of micro-electronics
would force change upon
British workers. “We can
cope with that. We can have
shorter working weeks and
shorter working days. We
can reeducate, we can learn
new things to do with the
“ own time " we shall have.
We can work out ways of
using “ own time," to enrich
our own communities.
“Bui when a Government

destroys tbe confidence of
people In themselves and in
each other, it creates a
catalyst nf social reaction.
That is what this Government
has done."
Dame Judith added that the

a Government destroyed the
confidence of the nation in

End to ‘means test’ demanded
ALL social security benefits prices, whichever was higher. Ms Jane Tonner said the
should be paid as of right, with- This should be effected in the Labour Party was! adept at
out contribution tests, a first budget of a Labour goveot- identifying the problems cozir

majority of delegates agreed, ment cerning social security but

This was despite a plea from Legislation to tax unemploy- “pitiable at providing tie sohi-

Miss Gwyneth Dunwoody of tie meflt and. social benefits should torn." She said: “This resolu-

natinnal executive committee. ^ repealed and all future social tfon is a commitment to replace

who asked conference to remit ben®“^?0,

?
d
-5
® ”25 •f

cuiity with sodalist

tie composite resolution for onindividuai need. Mr CoTbett seoantt'-'* _
further consideration. called for legislation to give Ms Mary- Honeyball, of the

Miss Dunwoody announced claimants a right to free legal Association of Labour Social

that if Mr Norman Fowler, representation at tribunals. Workers, moved a resolution on
cuv-rpiarv nf qtafe fnr Social She also urged amendment at personal services which was

sJSriresT did not change fate the Official Secrets Act so that approved by conference. "In
attitude towards tie health would no longer, cover tie tie past we as a party have not.

workers in tie first week of provision and administration of given the personal ^sodal ser-

pariiament later this month, tie social security.

Labour Party intended to move Mass Dunwoody said that It
1

Tii .wJSS*-
a motion of censure against the was not tie Official Secrets Act en(mB“ t0 restore “e Tory cuts-

'

Government. that was of concern and there Ur Len Baden, Oxford, spoke
Ms Carol Corbett of Cardiff were instances where, perhaps, on the recent social security

West said hi moving the the individual needed greater fraud investigations in that city

motion: “The unemployed, the protection. and said there was a double

sick, the young and tie elderly Problems would arise if a standard in society. Thus it was
should be able to receive Labour government attempted deemed perfectly legitimate

benefits as of right and not be to repeal the legislation on tax- "for tie rich man in his castle

subjected to means tests." ation of social security benefits, to arrange bos accounts to show
The value of benefits should “There would be instances nil profit” The real crime was

be protected by linking them to where we axe prepared to sup- the low level of benefits paid

tie increase in earnings or port some form. of taxation.", to claimants.

Benn denounces ‘fascist ideas’
MR TONY BENN has attacked ideas which were associated Mr Benn added that for tie

three popular national news- with the fascism of the 1920s Labour movement to succeed

papers for putting out "ideas and ’SOs, are now appearing day greater unity of theJLeft was

associated with Fascism.” He alter day in tie Sun, Express needed in Britain.” That’s why
told a friege meeting on the and Mail.” we want to see tie Lahore and

eve of the conference that tbe He added: “Whtever you trade unjtm^moveniBnt worfang

Government’s handling of tie may think about tie decision “Qsejy tigether, as we cud mi

Falkkads campaign had led on tie task force, and I was '

him to reread Mussolini's auto- wholly opposed to it from tie wnyw. ma^t add. w toi t want

cerning social security but
“pitiable at providing the sohi-

Dame Judith: three Imperatives of socialist policy.

itself and replaced a sense of There was uproar when tie
Mein Kannf otuset. Sense of war and to ex^ good socialists from tie -hospital laboratory at

-

Kirk-
success by the frustration of official in charge of which reso- “^fe^SriSS SarisnT 5T Briteti tar P*rty « . this particular «My.
failure, it was laying the foun- iutions should be debated. Mr “™|?

t

C
y d domestic and political purposes, moment" He said 43 policemen had

beyond ItXn^ ^ SF ?tSSJ^TJTtS ^ *** >

• The first row of tie confer- “without compensation" were ?™ J/j?5 *® tiliS

n! VSnSr!!*
^ baveseen

eoce erupted only minutes after not =urpoted to be there. “ tin] the ideas of fascism and in this country.
. , DELEGATES dived for cover

Dame Judith had made her Mr Eddie Loyden. a former the idea that you must crush -The fad that day after day wten a trfevirion cable crashed
speech. It was over a "pnntms MP. :ed protests against having domestic deuate, that was these poor wretched aridiers through the glass roof of tie
error" in tie agenda. the words removed, claiming Mussolini’s great case for and sailors who have come home Floral Hall at the Winter

sion Into the National Health
Service as employees. A

- margin of - 5,793,000 more
. than satisfied the requirement
of a two thirds majority in

;:the vote.
-Noises Aram local hospitals
who are members of the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees (Cohse) were
given a standing ovation dur-
ing a debate in which dele-
gates promised full support
for the' regional demonstra-
tions. whirit.are to start with
Merseyside on. Monday as a

1

follow-up to the nationwide
Day of Action.
Hi David Williams, a Cohse

member who replied to the
debate on behalf of the
national exeeattw committee,

_• committed the. next Labour
Government to providing a
better deal tor health workers
but refused to' align himself
with advocates of a £99 mini-
Timm wage and a 35-honr
weefci

He said that the temis of
the future pay structure for
tie health sendee most be
left to the new arrangements
for pay determination to be

. established by the Labour
- Party in consultation with the

•'

'TUC.
;

Mr 'Wiliams reaffirmed an
NEC. statesiieiit condemning
Government proposals aimed

. at. reducing the cost of the
health service to the taxpayr
by encoaraghigthe wider use

• of private health insurance
schemes.
The NEC undertakings In-

cluded, ah assurance «>» the
health service would continue
to be funded from general
taxation, the phasing out of
aH- charges and the removal
of. hospital ' paybeds and
private practice from the ser-
vice.

• The NEC also undertook to
introduce strict controls on
the private sector, with snit-

- able parts being incorporated
into tie health service. That

- woidd be coupled with a ban
on the further development
of new private.hospfcds.

• Mr . Albert Spanswkk,
general secretary of Cohse,
said tie take-heme pay of a
quarter of a minion health
service workers was less than
£82 per week—below the
Poverty line fixed by the
Government.
To cheers, he declared: “We

hive, taken on the- Govern-
ment and we will show them
that we can stand and fight
and fight and fight again.”
Hr Ken Cameron, of tie

Fire Brigades Union, caHed
for introduction of a linkage
formula which would ensure
adequate auunal pay Increases
for health', service workers
without Industrial disputes.
A . caU tor action to farce

the Government out of office

was made by Mr Ian Harrison
from Fulham- TmbHi^g that
tiie time had -come to stop
"pussy-footing around with
half measures,” he said
private medicine should be
abolished.
Mr Clive Jenkins, general

secretary of the Association
of Scientific. Technical and
Managerial Staffs (ASTHS),
pressed toe an investigation.
Into the way in which the
police ended a peaceful sit-in
at the weekend by 12 hospital
workers who had occupied a

blunder The words P*«*se understand me. what I was one of the most fnghtenlng - . .

rnSoenwHon" were a™ sarin? is this and no more, things any of us will have seen UlYIHg for COVer
to be there is that the ideas of fascism and in this country.

. DELEGATES dived tor cover

die Loyden, a former tie idea that you must crush “The fact that day after day when a television cable crashed

error" in the agenda. the words removed, claiming Mussolini s Hrear

The resolution calling for re- tiev were meant to he present, marching on Horae,

nationalisation of industries But Mr Gladwyn insisted there “The idea that t

5sol ini's great case for and sailors who have come home Floral Hall at the Winter
rching on Rorae. after being greeted as if they Gardens. Glass was sent: flying

The idea that trade unions were returning from the Boer- all oyer the hall as delegates

sold off by the Tones said was a genuine mistage and put are nothing betetr than thugs War or Zulu wars is an episode- were on their way through it

clearly that it should take place the error down to pressure of who must be crushed and the that I thought had been buried from the main..- conference
“without compensation” in the work on printing staff. The idea that you must glorify mili- away In the days of Victorian, chamber. One man. received
case of British Telecom. words were duly erased. tarism and nationalism, these imperialism." treatment for a cut tb his back.

He arid 43 policemen had
smashed open a plate-glass
door. The 12 workers staging
the . sit-in had been inter-
rogated tor more than two
hour* before bring allowed
to see their legal representa-
tives. Young women hadw
tidr tights and bras removed
"because it was thought they
might commit suicide,” Hr
Jenkins added.

case of British Telecom. words were duly erased. treatment for a cut to bis back.

Trade unionists to pay more for party membership
executive committee, which THE DEFICIT nf £320.000 re- expenditure to income." Two delegates said that those was the backdated pay settle- might have to be made. If neces- constituency party rejeded what
will have to implement the P°rted m tie party’s general Mr Alex Kitson. of the Trao on the lef‘ of the party should met* to head office and regonal sary these would be brought to - ha called “the Tor. yapproach."

conference decision. Most of
funds - compared with a deficit port and General Workers Union an be blamed. Mr Dave staff bringing salaries in Ene conference next year but, at pre-- The. main mechanism for restori

their parliamentarv candidates of £165.000 in 1980. led to and chairman of the NEC's fin- %'e-Lst. of Coventry South East with the TUC. Because of this sent, the NEC was looking to ing/the cash position had to be

have already severed all
heated debate at tbe conference ance and general purposes com- constituency party and a pros- a restructuring exercise took ramreare tacome by raising affilt Investment and expansion. It

formal links with the Militant <vesterda-
v- 11 resulted in mittee, said the gravity of the pectin? parliamentary candi- place which resulted in un- ation fees to 50p from tie vns nonsense tEat the party dW

newsnauer and its publishers aPPn>rel of a 5p per member financial situation had caused date, said working people would budgeted expenditure- “The P»sent 45p. . not have-a fuU-timemmbersidp-

removine rhe "rounds on por year ticreasc m affiliation him to be summoned by the r^e the partv monev if they result is that we are now pay- To fight a general election Mr officer or a fun time professional

winch thev could be identified
fees for organisations other party's.baakers. were convinced it* was a ing our staff better than at any variey said the party nBed<^ fimd^aiaer. -

'

a^belonring^to tie "inner ^ Unless something is done fin- socialist party. time Jn the history of the SSlS&SJESSmrf>” -January next year. anciaUv within the party w> are \r* p-„j rr,_f_M m veitra»r party." would
,
be established swm with end and Muncipal Workers

,

But apart From the Youns Some 48 trade unions with a going to be in creat diffiaiity aM- wem*» have to thn n5rv( bond. fLP
1®?.?* £lm f6r the end of Union said: ,“We are dotog onr

would be establlshed soon wftb «a! and MuncJpa! 'Workers

at apart From the Young Some 48 trade unions with a going to be In great diffiailty said: “ The lemons we have to Moving the party’s head- thh^ca^
am for

-

tfft^ ^ S ''-

Socialists, the Militants appear total mertberehip of more than ^thin the next three to four learn » that socialist policies quartere to Walworth Road in MemhSk amid also Mn te ^SoSs5PS«2^
tr. have few allips readv to do Bin are affiliated to tieparty. months.” h»iM « had ««» an ATtra W1 '4*
tn have few allies readv to do 6m are affiliated to tieparty. months.”

more than make sympatheric t
Mr Eric Variey. introducing The par

noises, which mav embarrass proposals from the national Vic Lloyd

but are unlikely to obstruct executive committee for etimin- could not

the NEC a*13!ll*: Pe"c, t sa,d- For too partes qffi

inns «e have lacked the political did wbat tl

Margaret van Hattem and administrative will to match the NEC.

05 —SfSt to*'"L “ «S

rating financial position. First Some administrative changes
; excess of that budgeted for:

s
- tkuvbutnuKt of alL tier© was aMr Stephen Carr of FBtmafldd need tor^thevdn-fn Wln.T ^ ready tor

prolonged bottle



; That Landas are thoroughbred cars.cannotbe seriously questioned. That Lancia
has been in the forefront of technical and design innovation is also in no doubt. Buthow
is this reflectedin our 1982 range?

. All the Lancia cars you see here are very definitely drivers
7
cars. They reflect every-

thingthatVmchenzo Lancia strived for - quality of design and quality ofmanufacture in

cars that further the driving experience.
You can share that experience at any Lancia dealer and realise your dreams.

/
Vi

TEEVL In theTrevi Laudahave taken the three box saloon and created a car thatinterms ofdesign,manufacture
and finish is pure Landa. There's the well proven 1600cc and 2000ectwin overhead cam engines giving the2000co
model a top speed of 112mph, and 0-62mph in just over 10 seconds. Equipment includes all round independent
suspension, frontwheel drive, five speedgearbox, velourupholsteiy.a sixyearanti-corrosion warranty, 1 year'sRAO
membership, and, on the 2000cc version, alloy wheels with low profile tyres, sliding steel sunroof, power steering
and the option ofautomatic transmission. Price from £6,620.

i

DELTA.TheDeltawasvoted Carofthe"Yearonitsfirstappearancein 1980bytheworld'smotoringpress. Compact
and classic in line it is also totally practical and functional without sacrificing driver orpassenger comfort
Equipment includes 1500ccoverhead ram engine, five speed dose ratio gearbox, high qualityvelour upholstery,

independentsuspension allround, frontwheeldrive,and sixyearanti-corrosion warranty,and1 year’sRAC
membership. (The alloywheels illustrated are,available as an optional extra.) Price from £5,429.

GAMMASALOON. The Gamma Saloonwas designed by Pininfarina to carry five adultsin space and luxury. At its

heart is Lancia's own 2l5 litre horizontally opposed engine which produces smooth and sparklingperformance.
Standard equipment includes a five speed gearbox, power steering, electricwindows, tinted glass, rear seat belts,

headrestraintsfrontandback, and, ofcourse, Lancia’s sixyear anti-corrosion warranty, and 1 year'sRAC
membership. Price from £9,367.

COUPE. In the 1950's Landa introduced the first Gran Tbrismo in the shape of the Aurelia: a coupe of unusual

elegancej powerandperformance.Above, you see the newheirtothat first Coupe. It sports apowerful 2000cctwin

overhead cam, fuel injected engine mounted transversely. All round independent McPherson strut suspension. A

profile Pirelli P6 lyres. Electric windows, rower steering..awl year anu-uurrusiun oiiu±

membership. A sliding steel sunroof. 0-62mph in 10 seconds flat And a top speed of 116mph. Price from fcb,995.

.

GAMMACOUFE-DesignedbyPininfarina, theGammaCoupe is inthe LanciaGran Ibrismo tradition :a classic2+2.
PoweredbyLancia’sown 2.51itreboxer’ engine,thelongsleeklines concealaremarkablyspacious interiorthat isas
roomy as somefourdoor saloons.Equipmentindudesahroundindependent suspension, five speedgearbox,power
steering; electric windows, tinted glass, rear seat belts, integral head restraints, and a six year anti-corrosion

warranty and 1 year's RACmembership. Price from £11,900.

HFE. Boththe 1600ccand2000ccversionsshareallthe elegance,performance andstandard featuresofthe Lancia

Coupe with the additional convenience, extrapassenger space andload capacity ofan estate car. These standard

featuresinclude allroundindependentsuspension, afive speedgearbox, alloywheels,powersteering,mMdually

foldingrearseatswhichwhendownofferyou42cuitofspace,aswellasasixy^ranti-corrosionwananty
Whileon

the20Q0ccversion there’s alsoatwinoverheadcam fuel l^ectedimgmfi,eledncwmdowi^slidingsteel sunroofand

figuresof0-62mph in 102secondsandatop speed of112mph. Price from £6,910.

IWTiMNGMO^^HIP OF THE RAC FOR 12 MONTHS FOR ITS OWNER PLUS WIFE OR HUSBAND.

MONTECARLO.The Monte Carlo turbo sports car,the racingcompanion to the Monte Carlo you see here,

convincinglywon the Division One Woxid Manufacturers Championship.The road version shares the same basic

engine,mounted centrallyand transversely. Other race bred features include large discbrakes, all round

independentsuspensionandadrivingcockpitthat isfullyequipped forthemaximum driyingpleasure. Yetnone of

this isatthe expense ofinteriorroom or comfort And it comeswith a 6 year anti-corrosion warranty, and 1 year’s

RAC membership. Price from £8,990.

Lancia:the driver’s car. fSIJ
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

M in a day's work for the earthqu ake experts

Shaking the place

into little pieces
BY ROY GARNER IN TOKYO
CONSTRUCTING seven-storey
buildings for the sole purpose
of shaking them to pieces might
seem a reckless form of
scientific research, but such,
exploits are all in a day's work
for Dr Masayoshi Nakashima
and his fellow engineers.

They work in the earthquake
study section of Japan's Build-
ing Research Institute at

.Tsukuba, • the new ** science
dry 40 miles north-east of
Tokyo.

Within a massive custom-built
^.laboratory ” building, the
^Japanese have constructed what
Ithey claim are the world’s
largest earthquake simulation
facilities.
“ -'Their aim is to learn more
.about the behaviour of building
‘structures during earth tremors
-and hence better protect them-
selves from one of Japan’s
jnajor threats.

. . Rather than leaving things to
'chance observation as in the
past, they can now create their
Town earthquakes and watch the
^results.

Although the centre contains
ra variety of seismic research
facilities, the centrepiece is

-undoubtedly the large scale
•test-bed. This consists of a
‘/vertical concrete block 20

» e-

Dr Nakashima

metres long and 25.5 metres
high and with a thickness of

6.6 metres, on either side of
which are integrated floor sur-

faces providing a totally rigid

platform upon which to experi-

ment.
On either of these two floors,

full size mock buildings up to a
height of 25 metres, and with a
floor area of 300 sq metres can
be constructed. Hydraulic iacks
built into the central concrete
block are used to rock the
structures horizontally.

Swathed in wiring, the build-
ing under test sways back and
forth, the jacks providing up to
two metres maximum " travel,”
while sensors attached at
strategic positions feed informa-
tion on the stresses and strains
being produced through to a
battery of computers in an
external control room.
The swaying is normally con-

ducted in slow motion, and the
equivalent of one second of a
simulated quake can last up to
four hours in practice.

Once the lest is in progress
only three people are required
to operate the computer super-
vised closed-loop testing system,
and to keep an eye on the TV
monitors which give visual
access to especially crucial
sections of the structure.

Computer control is needed
not only because of the com-
plexity of the measurements to
be made, but also for safety
reasons. An instant warning of
imminent structural failure is

essential to safeguard those in

the vicinity of the test-bed, and
such failure often arrives with-
out any visible sign.

Sometimes the degree of
movement simulated is little

more than a vibration, and test

programmes often continue for
many weeks before each
mangled and buckled edifice

finally ends its useful life. This
spectacular wreckage can be
seen piled up in something akin
to a building graveyard, in one
corner of the laboratory.
But with some buildings now

going up to 60 stories in Japan,
one might ask why no structure

of skyscraper dimensions has
been built for shake tests. In
fact, one did nearly come
about. When the institute was

The Tsukuha earthquake simulator test-bed. The concrete anchor wall is In the background,

with Lhe mock building on the right and the vibrator jack in the foreground

planning the relocation to its

present spacious site from its

old HQ in downtown Tokyo, the
government asked for an out-

line of the new facilities it

preferred.

One proposal was for a 40-

storey building demolition test-

bed. The plan was dropped
because the huge cost could not

be justified by the limited
number of structures the find-

ings might be applied to. The
choice of a seven-storey capacity

unit was made because it

offered results which could be
directly related to a very high
percentage of buildings in
Japan.

Scale models offering a ratio

of 1:2 can give quite accurate
projections for structures of up
to about 20 storeys. Beyond that
height, according to Naka-
shima. structural technology
becomes very specialised on all

fronts, and is heavily related to

unique local factors. Nakashima
points out that they have con-
centrated on the study of build-

ings, ahead of other structures

such as bridges, because they
are seen to have a more immedi-
ate bearing on public safety.

The Japanese Government
provides the institute with a
total annual budget of about
I4m and a further £850,000 is

contributed by other agencies
for special research projects.

Earthquake fault lines show
no respect for national bound-
aries however, and it is. there-
fore. fitting that the seismic

test department of the institute
is home for what Tsukuba
researchers describe as the most
successful fully integrated joint
international project yet
attempted in Japan.

Under a U.S.-Japan co-opera-
tive research programme, the
U.S. has contributed consider-
able funding and some of its

leading experts in seismic
research for a lengthy project
at the Tsukuba centre.

-

Americans and Japanese “ do
the same work at the same
desk,” as one engineer put it.

In addition, there is a special
training programme for students
from overseas offering courses
in the principles of earthquake
engineering and seismology to

about 20-25 participants per
year.

Large scale seismic tests have
beep conducted for nearly four
years now, as the research

is very long-term, involving
extended data processing. Con-
crete results are at least a year
away, according to’ Nakashima.
although “ personal opinions
abound.”

The motivation to get results

fast is undoubtedly strong.

Japan is highly earthquake
prone and Tokyo, which has 50
perceptible earthquakes per
year, is especially at risk with
its concentrated urban sprawl.

In September this year the
Government’s Administrative
Management Agency, the senior
body responsible for counter-
measures against earthquakes,

announced that present contin-
gency planning is ** defective,’’

and a newspaper columnist went
further to say that anti-disaster
measures are “ extremely in-

sufficient”

The- occasion for this critic-

ism was 'the 59th anniversary

of the 1923 Great Kanto Earth-

quake. which registered 8.3 on
lhe Richter scale, and left more
than 1 IK),000 dead and 2.3m
homes destroyed in the Tokyo
region.

A senior spokesman of the
EarLh Research Division of the

Construction Ministry said in

May that, after recent studies,

he considers an occurrence of a
6-5 magnitude earthquake in the
Northern Jzu peninsula, close to

Tokyo Is
’* undeniable in the

next two or three years.”

Although many present day
structures offer considerable
protection against earth

tremors, largely through “over-

building”- with heavy steel

frameworks, estimates of

damage in a severe quake vary.

During a recent survey of
counter-measures in one pro-
vincial city, prefectural authori-
ties sulHnitted a damage
estimate of 64,000 houses
destroyed, while the city

authorities came up with an
independent figure of 328,000.

The Tokyo Government
estimates that a 1923-type quake
would claim -36.000 lives and
cause 300 fires, which is under-
standably. regarded with some
scepticism.
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Amidexpandingbudget deficit, options are

severelylimited forpolicymakers inJapan
With exports falling and

domestic demand staying slow,

there appears to be no iraine-

diaie solution to a host of pro-

blems besetting the Japanese
economy. In addition, concern

has emerged that the weakness
of the yen could eventually

start affecting price levels and
corporate results.

While the yen has been
responding nervously lo the

developments in the U.S. mone-
tary policy and international fi-

nancial situations, including

Mexico’s trouble, it is yet to

shake off its weakness. Given
the extreme sluggishness of

domestic markets, the yen’s

weakness will not immediately
translate into a rise in prices of

domestic grads, but its prolong-

ed weakness will eventually

start affecting them.

H already is putting a serious

squeeze on energy-related
enterprises, like oil refiners

and power generation com-
panies, through increased costs

of raw materials and fuels.

At the moment, domestic
prices are very calm. Whole-
sale prices rose 0J2 per cent in

June and 0.6 per cent in July,

but the rise was almost ex-

clusively attributable to higher

import prices, especially those

of crude oil and coking coaL
The rise of domestic product

prices in July was a marginal

0.2 per cent Prices of basic

materials rose 1.9 per cent,

intermediate products 0.5 per

cent, and finished products 0.2

per cent. These trends indicate

that the impact of the yen’s

weakness is still limited to the

upstream of the production

process.

Consumer
_
prices are also

exhibiting an unusual calm-

ness. The index for June

remained unchanged from that

for the preceding month and

was up only 2.2 per cent from a

year earlier. In July, prices

grew even more subdued, with

the index dipping 0.8 per cent

from June and its year-to-year

margin narrowing to 1.9 per

cent-

Exports slow

Exports in dollar value on a
customs-basis dropped 1.3 per

cent in July from, the .previous

month after seasonal adjust-

ment. The drop followed a 6.5

per cent decline in the Aprit-

June period from the preceding

quarter. Likewise, imports in

July fell 0.9 per cent from June
following a 10.4 per cent drop in

the April-June period. Both ex-

ports and imports fell for the
sixth consecutive month in a
year-lo-yea r compa rison, wi th
the decline being particularly

precipitous after May.
The slump of exports has

been caused by a combination

of stagnant overseas econo-

mies, trade frictions, and
dwindling foreign currency
holdings of oil-producing coun-

tries.

By product category, electric

appliances and automobiles

continued to be sluggish, while

ships dropped sharply by 32.6

per cent from a year earlier

due to (he depressed shipping

market. (They were down 26.3

per cent during the May-July

period from a year earlier.)

Low imports were at-

tributable largely to a sharp
drop in crude and raw oil.

For the first seven months of

this year, exports declined 5.0

per cent from a year earlier. So
did imports by 6.2 per cenL
Export letters of credit
received, a leading indicator of

exports, also dropped 7.3 per
cent in July from a year
earlier. It is increasingly likely

that the total value of exports

and imports during 1SS2 will end
up behind the 1981 figure.

Capital investment dwindt-

jng
With the business outlook

growing in severity, corporate
capita] investment is estimated

to grow by a marginal 1.7 per
cent during the six months lo

June, and fall off hy 1.8

per cent in the following six

months, according to an Econo-
mic Planning Agency survey
announced August e" It also

noted that variances in the rale

of growth of investment ac-

cording to the size of firm are
bound to be enlarged: it is only
big corporations, especially

those with capitalization of ¥5
billion or more, that are slated

to mark a steady increase in

capital investment. However,
as economic stagnation gets

protracted, capital investment

is cooling not only at smaller

firms, but at big ones as well.

Capital expenditures are
generally slack in the manufac-
turing field. So are they in the

non-manufacturing sector, with
the exception or power genera-

tion, construction, banking and
insurance, and services.

Orders for machinery

Private orders for machinery,
a leading indicator of capital in-

vestment. dropped 13.7 per cent
in the second quarter from the

prior period. Orders placed by
power generation companies
fell 52.8 per cent in reaction to a
sharp 1J2.8 percent rise in the

preceding period, while orders

for ships continued to fall, by
52.5 per cent following a 11.7

per cent decline in the pre-

ceding period. Private orders,

exclusive of those placed by
power companies and those for

ships, dipped 0.2 per cent for

two consecutive quarters. The
machinery industry forecasts a
continued decline in private

order awarded in the third

quarter.

Personal consumption up

While most indicators con-

tinue to move downward, per-

sonal consumption seems to be
on a path of moderate re-

covery. But there is a major
problem noted at the same
time.

Sales at big retail outlets

(like department stores and'
supermarkets) in June marked
a 6.6 per cent rise over a year

earlier, but those at depart-

ment stores in Tokyo in July
ended up with a marginal

1 per cent gain because of slack

sale of summer goods due to

unusually cool weather pre-

ceded by a longer-than-nonual
rainy season.

During the first six months of

1982, disposable income after

inflation grew- 2.9 per cent from
the preceding six months. The
gain took place alter two

periods of drop — 0.8 per cent

in the first half or 1981 and U
per cent in the second half.

An important factor behind

this gain was an increase in in-

come, averaging 7 per cent,

coupled with a calm trend of

consumer prices. As a result,

real consumer- spending in the

first six months of this year

registered a gain exceeding 3

per cent for the first lime, in

Yea-dollar axcfianga rate [right scale)
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of wholesale prices (left scale)
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three years.

It is slill premature to pass

judgment as lo how Jong this

trend will sustain itself. Labor
Ministry surveys show that

both this year’s gain in summer
bonuses and wage settlements

are smaller than the com-
parable percentages for last

year. Prospects for winter
bonuses are dim. U is likely,

therefore, that disposable in-

come this year will not grow as

fast as ii did last year.

Moreover, (he percentage of

non-consumption expenditures

dike tax and social insurance

premium) to net income. bas
been fast growing 15.3 per
cent in lhe first half of 1982

compared with 14.1 per cent a
year earlier and 10.9.per cent

five years before, this is turn-

ing out to he a major drag on
consumption expenditures.

Slow production

Mining and manufacturing
production in June rose 1.7 per
cent from the preceding month
after continuous month-to-

monlh decline since last.

November, except in March.
However, manufacturers are
expected to continue to cut

back production for Ibe time
being, as indicated by a decline

in capacity utilization and:
aggravation in seasonally-ad-

justed unemployment in June to

2.4« per cent i from 2.35 per cent
in May » or 1.42 million persona.

Stalemate in policy
Beset by a multitude of pro-

blems, policy-makers are'find-

ing options severely limited—
virtually nothing seems to be
immediately effective. Japan
can do nothing about the .slow-

down of overseas demand. At a
time when two major areas of

final demand — exports and
personal consumption — are
bereft of strength, it looks

doubtful if augmentation of

public works investment, which
is strongly urged by some
quarters, can work as.pump-
priming. leading the Japanese
economy out of the doldrums.

One of the prime factors for

the policy stalemate is the-

massive shortfall of the
treasury revenues. The virtual-

ly bankrupt fiscal rebuilding

program should noW/be put lo

an exhaustive review _&&..that

the Government can.ctfme.6p
with a more practical jand
workable schedule to lay,the:?
foundations for the restruc-

turing of the Japanese econo-
my.
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The nest DKB monthly report will appear Oct 28.

VIDEO AND FILM

Quality—the next

target to beat

the pirates

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

BY JOHN CHITTOCK
A LITTLE over 20 years ago.

it was inconceivable that hi-fi

would become a mass consumer
product. Enthusiasts in search
of perfection in sound had to
build their living rooms around
(he loudspeaker system to pro-
vide the perfect “ enclosure ”

(to baffle sound waves coming
from the rear of the speakers!.

Britain had an enviable lead
in that specialist art. with the
world’s pioneering design for a
hifi amplifier (published in

I have seen .enough bad
quality cassettes in recent times

to draw my own conclusions,

but assessment of quality is a
hazardous and almost subjective

art because one never can be

sure how much blame to attach

to the original material from
which the copies have been
made.

Recently, however, a cassette

came into my hands with

extracts of three feature films— _ - .

all transferred from good Jrretty HWIUl

much of- the trouble in nd
duplicating occurs—in the p
partition of the video mas;
from which the cassette cop:

are made.

This process mvnlves h:.q>

experienced opr rn tors who c

manipulate . the film-UKa
transfer skilfully—viz sra.lt

for density, colour and rwi;

parameters. U also riv mauds t

best telecine machines! men
ran buy—cheap at £5n,nfW eat

It is not pood enough in

lash-up (as some small ourf
do) which is little more Iban
TV camera pointing mto t

lens of a film projector.

Wtrctess World by D. William- quality 33 mm prints, each by

son) and unbeatable manufac-
turers such as Wharfedale,*
Quad and Partridge.

Fuzzy pictures

The mass appeal of quality’ in
sound, helped by the Japanese,
changed all that Yet the cur-
rent consumer boom in video
has occurred through a techno-
log)

- which has been character-
ised by appalling quality—
often fuzzy pictures, dreadful
sound, spurious flashes, moire
patterns and tonal defects.

Some later generation machines
have even sacrificed picture
sharpness in a trade-off for
extra facilities or so-called
“ bells and whistles."

Thankfully, growing numbers
of people in the video industry
are beginning to recognise that
qua lit)'—in picture and sound— Ultra-Violet
should become the next major
goal. If the consumer could be
educated to recognise higher
standards—as happened in hi-fi

—what boost might this give to
the industry’? And what a blow
this could deliver to the videp
pirates, whose illicit copies are
almost by necessity inferior in
picture quality.

a different video duplicating

house.
A fourth video duplicating

company also made transfers of

the same three sections. These
transfers were all made, as the
process demands, on to one-inch
broadcast - standard videotape:
this provides the duplicating
master which feeds the tens or
hundreds of slave machines on
which copies are run off (in

real time).

Armed with four one-inch
masters, the last video duplicat-

ing house prepared a VHS video-

cassette copy in which the
screen was split into two halves

—the left-hand taken from one
master, the right-hand from
their own master. A direct

comparison of quality was thus
possible.

Reeling from this experieni

all other cassettes passing t

way in the last two weeks ha
come in for rinse levfemi

scrutiny. Guild Home Vide
release of Pul las. for examp
which at its London Prt

launch on video projertc
looked pretty awful.

Another copy viewed later

my own TV receiver tvhi
gives

-

excellent quality) v\

very acceptable, but suffer

from picture "noise", and slig

variations in relume level

the sound track.
' The latter fault abo occi

oh a BBC videocassettc of’ tin

Falklands battle story—poss it

due (o dirt on the sound head
the slave unit it was copied c

But otherwise the quality

the BBC cassette was first cla:

likewise the Granada /TTX co

of their own Falkland^ vftj

programme—-perhaps the bt

overall quality I have seen *

videocasscttc for some time.

Since both were originated

U-matic video recorders a
some 16mm film—not larj-

more expensive formats —
underlines the point ti

duplication holds the key
quality.

Excluding tape

Although there is plenty of
room for improvement in the
performance of domestic video
recorders, the most visible weak
link in the chain is in the video
duplicating business. Com-
plaints about poor quality video-

cassettes are frequent, and
whereas the reason may often
turn out to__.be that a pirated
copy is involved, this is not
always the case.
Video duplicating is a skilled

business, involving expensive
equipment which requires daily
maintenance and adjustment
Regrettably, not all video
duplicating houses are equipped
with state-of-the-art equipment,
and there are still some who
have not the skill or the deter-

mination to get the best out of
their systems.
The problem is compounded

by the competitive, nature, of the
business, with duplicating costs

(excluding tape) now as low as
£I;50 or even less per copy of
a feature film on large orders.

The result is very disturbing.

Of course, the laboratory which
carried out this exercise emerges
with flying colours—the other
three with colours of varying
hues. The faults reach their

extremity in one copy, which
has a colour cast similar to the
yellow ultra-violet sunshade in

a draper’s shopwindow.

Other problems in all three Qlovp mnehinoe
comparison copies are of lhe

^Iave maaunes
type to which every video
viewer should be sensitive (but
generally isn’t). Poor definition,

loss of contrast range sp that
highlight areas bleach out and
shadow details block up. exces-
sive " noise "

.
on the picture

—

that is. sparkle in dark areas
especially blue shadows.

.
The distributor ofjhe feature_ran-fee Jnt'aduceiL into. hoi

films co-operated in this video—possibly in the next f.

experiment and I have con- years—it could provide a boc
fidence that no dirty tricks were at that critical lime when t

played! It highlighted where video boom is flattening out.

With the arrival of star

sound for video, the dupltcati

houses now have a forth

challenge. One—Kay Labo
tories—has been demons! rati

its answer, using new Panasm
slave machines and achievi

very impressive results.

If hi-fl pictures and sou

DO YOU NEED-A MICROPROCESSOR
PRODUCT DESIGNED ?

If so, contact Richard Bence on
Reading-(0734) 584604
Candela Instruments Ltd., 5 Loverock Road,
Battle Farm Industrial Estate, Reading.

NOVO-

NOVO INDUSTRIAS
EXCHANGE OF

INTERIM CERTIFICATES FOR B-SHARES
ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH CONVERSION OF

- NOVO’S US$-BOND LOAN .

The Interim certificatesforKr. 793,900 B-shares issued Inconnectionwith
the conversion of bonds in a nominal amount of US$ 339,000 may now be
exchanged for share certificates.

The interim certificates which are dated up to and including the 30th
June, 1982, bear the following letters and numbers:

Letter F Nos. 10512-10701 at Kr. 4,000
Letter DNos. 416- 443 at Kr. 1 ,000
Letter C Nos. 202- .207 at Kr. 500 -.

LetterA Nos. 386- 414 at Kn . i00 . -

The interim certificates must be surrendered Cum.Coupon 7and subse-
quent coupons.

EXCHANGE OF
.

INTERIM CERTIFICATES FOR B-SHARES
. ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH

SUBSCRIPTION FOR EMPLOYEE SHARES

•In the sixmonths to July 1, 1982,the employees of Novo'sforeign subsidi-
aries subscribed Kr.1,854,000 B-shares. and the Interim cerUficateslssuad in
that respect may now be exchanged for share certificates.

The interim certificates dated April 1, 1982, must be surrendered cum
Coupons Nos. 7, 8 and 9.

Exchange will take place at:

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK A/S
Issue Department

Hobnens Kanal 2, DK-1091 Copenhagen K

When surrendered, the interim certificates should be fisted numericaliy-

Bagsvseirtf, the 281fl September 1882
’

NOVO INDUSTRIAS
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
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Canada and its financial institutions have had their fair share of trouble this year, recession and

shaky loans at home and abroad have taken their tolL The banks need a period of consolidation. Economic and prudential

considerations are coming to the fore, but the underlying strength of the system remains
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for a

better

climate
BY W. I_ LUETKENS

FOORIZTTLE rich, gfcri. Canada
quite recently was regarded as

the country of the future. Its

.barite, were towers-of strength
in the woriki financial system.
Now all is supposed to have

changed. The economy is in
distress. The ~baaks have' been
caught" badly off guard In a
WWW. where sovereign risk has
turned out to have a real
element of risk. At home a
spate of insolvencies' arid die
often-rehearsed liquidity prob-
lems of Dome- 'Petroleum and
Massey-FergUson - have caused
the volume of bad or problem-
atic loans to rise drastically.

The political and, economic
climate in which the. banks and
other financial institutions have
to operate has become at best
uncertain or outright bad.
Unemployment is at its highest
since fixe war; hardly . any
progress has been made against
inflation. The standing of Mr
Pierre Trudeau,

'

' the Primed
Minister, and his Liberal Party,

is low indeed;- its policies are
something of an enigma.
.Foreign investors, whom

Canada needs tor develop its

potential- and to balance Its

external accounts, regard the
country with suspicion because
of a critical attitude to direct
foreign investment in Canada
and a national energy policy

. intended to end U.S. majority
control of the Canadian gas and
oil industry- by 1990. The
nationalist traits have not-been
much in evidence this year, bur
the pendulum could swing
again. Only events will show the

.
implications of a two-phase
Cabinet „ shuffle begun in
September, ..

. . Thus there are plenty of prob-
lems that require attention. But
that should not obscure the fact
that many of them are either
passing or not peculiar to
Canada. Not only Canadian

,
hanks have burnt .their fingers
in Mexico and other countries
jolted. by the weakness of the
world oil price. Bankruptcies
.and

.
near-bankruptcies have

occurred elsewhere, too.

So
;. has unemployment: the

Canadian rate of 12 per cent is

- not tiie highest in the industria-
lised -world (and, moreover,
because of different ways of cal-

culating it> there is a rule of
thumb tiiat you- have to deduct
some two percentage points
from the Canadian . figure to
make it comparable with those
from Europe).

Gravity
. The temptation is strong to
overestimate the gravity of the

difficulties in all but the short

term. The recession will not last

for ever.' Canada does meet 80
per cent of its oil needs from,
domestic sources and there are
'potentially commercial reserves
.of oil and gas off the Atlantic

coast. The energy bubble of the
mid-1970s miy have burst; but

oil Is still oil.

A rather similar pattern is

presented by the banks. In. their
case, too, a bubble has burst.
The rapid growth .- of assets,

especially of foreign assets, lias

slowed to.10 per cent this year,
or Less than the rate of inflation..

A lending splurge to finance
takeovers and real estate

development has abruptly
ended.
As already noted, this slow-

down has left bankers with a
large book of dubious or bad
loans. Actual loan losses of
C¥850m (about £405m) last

year, compared with aggregate
assets of C$341bn on October 31
last, may swell to something in
the region of C$2bn this year,
though that figure is only an
informed guess.

The interest cycle has added
to the banks' discomfort.
Declining rates act more
quickly oh the liabilities side
than on assets so that margins
have suffered.’ Overall hank
profits have fallen by 20 per
cent since the current year of
account began on October 31
last The fourth quarter may
steepen that decline.

But as in the case at the
economy at large, one should.,
not lose sight of the wood for

‘

the trees. The Finance Com-
mittee of tire Canadian House
of Commons, dn a recent report,
judged the banking systems to

be sound, though it did express
concern about excessive lending
-r-now- largely under control

—

and about deteriorating. capital

ratios. Perhaps the committee-
had no dboice: a more critical

judgment could have backfired
seriously.

None the less, the commit-
tee’s view carries weight The
big Canadian banks are con-
structed on tire British mulii-

GROWMG BITEREST PAYMENTS

is a percantag* of Pre-Tax

.All INDUSTRIES

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

branch system and have a firm
deposit basis.. They have been
spared repetitions within
Canada of the fraudulent or
near-fraudulent scandals that
have hit banks in the U.S.
In " tile boardrooms the
need for consolidation has been
recognised by - setting loan
limits and by attacking over-
heads.'

Some- of the ctnonmstanees
are working in the banks’
favour. The great takeover
wave' is aver and so is the
scramble to finance oil and gas
development even where the
prospect of an earfy return was
dubious. .

The hangover remains, but it

has brought:bome the need for
consolidation and prudence.
There may even be a small con-
solation prize. As one prominent
banker remarked wrily, the
eagerness with which some

banks jumped on to the take-

over bandwagon when it was
already rolling last year dis-

proves the allegation that
Canadian banks do not com-
pete with each other.

Inevitably there are elements
of oligopoly in a system where
five big banks do almost 90 per
cent of the lending. Recent ex-
perience shows that these
elements need not be an
altogether bad thing. The tra-

ditional Canadian pattern is for
one customer to deal with one
bank; loan syndication is a com-
paratively recent development
It is likely to be accelerated
because individual loans—and
risks—are increasing.

Yet the official line is that a

little more competition will not
hurt That is one reason (there

are others) why foreign banks
have been allowed to set up in
Canada (though under severe

restrictions, dealt with in a
special article of this survey).
The wish to encourage competi-
tion also explains new draft

legislation to enable trust com-
panies to expand their commer-
cial lending to IS per cent of

assets, as against a limit now of

7 per cent on commercial and
consumer lending together.

Trust companies are a power
In the land, holding assets of
C$6Sbn, mostly in mortgages,
and providing almost complete
retail banking services. The
interest cycle has given them a

rough ride recently, but unlike
their equivalents in the U.S.

they have not become hopelessly
locked into long-term mortgages
at low interest rates.

The traditional pattern in
Canada was for mon gages to

be re-negotiated every five

years; now the one-year or even
six-month mortgage has taken
over. Britisb-style floating mort-
gage rates have so far been
believed to be excluded by the

Canadian Interest Act. but that

interpretation is being re-

examined in Ottawa.

On the broader stage of the

economy at large, whose under-
lying strengths have already

been described, policymakers
must also do some thinking.

The current external account
may have improved shaiplv this

year, but structurallv Canada
needs capital imports to pay for

its development. Though some
Canadian borrowers have had
their ratines reduced this year,

Canada still is a welcome bor-

rower in international markets.
Last year Canadian bond issues

brought in gross capital imports

of C$l3.2bn.
The trouble is not only a

rising tide of external debt
service, but a change in the mix
of portfolio and direct invest-

ment from abroad. The share
of the latter has declined

steadily over the years. For
that lo alter, Canada will have
to do something to change its

image in the international
business community.

To that community, and
especially to the Americans, the
attack on foreign ownership in
the Canadian oil industry and
the Foreign Investment Review
Agency have become like red
rags to a bull. Fira advises the
Canadian Cabinet whether
direct foreign investments shall

be authorised or barred. In
most cases it says “yes,” but
nevertheless has become a

symbol of Canadian nationalism
and interventionism whose
fierceness is probably over-
estimated. abroad.

Reluctant

Equity capita] is needed not
only from abroad. Debt-equity
ratios in Canadian industry have
declined steeply over the years
and the effect has been enhanced
by the reluctance of corporate
treasurers to take on long-term
bonded debt at prevailing high
rates of interest Instead they
have looked for bank credit

—

a factor that has contributed to
what now looks like an
unhealthily fast expansion of
bank balance sheets in recent
years.

These are distortions caused
by Inflation rather than any-
thing specifically Canadian. But
they do draw attention to
Canada’s poor performance
against inflation. Though mone-
tary policy has been austere for

a long time, it is only recently
that a serious attempt has been
made to swing fiscal policy into
line.

So there is plenty of work
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marked out for the new Finance
Minister, Mr Marc Lalonde-
When he was sworn in on Sep- ;

temher 10 he made all the right i

noises lo soothe the business
'

community, to whom lie has
been something of a betc noire. -

Beating inflation was the main
policy objective, he re-affirmed,
differing from several provin-
cial Canadian premiers and
from labour lenders who want
a reflalionory dash for growth.

Business will take some con-
vincing of Mr Lalonde's good
intentions. He is the man who
put through the National
Energy Programme and he has
the reputation of being a
nationalist and interventionist.

But above all he is loyal to Mr
Trudeau and will cany out the

\
Prime Minister's wishes.

The trouble is that Mr
Trudeau is unpredictable. He
has damned and imposed wage
and price controls at different

times; he has frowned and
smiled upon the nationalists.

His recent pubKc statements are >

ati In favour of austerity and a
programme of voluntary price
and wage restraints. But his
popularity with the electorate

and that of his party are at a
very low point. Dramatic
gestures are therefore not to ba
excluded.
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executives r coast to coast. Only,one reaches

them everyworkingday.

The Globs and Mail.

CANADA'S NATIONALNEWSPAPER.
Printed in Toronto, Ottawa, Calgary,

Vancouver and Moncton.

Circulation now above 350,000 - daily average

and rising. Giving a national readership of

900,000. And the lowest cost per thousand in

the Business PressforThe Globe and Mail

REPORTON BUSINESS.

Canadians rely onThe Globe and MailREPORT
ON BUSINESSfortheirdaify business new5and
International insight.
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October 29, 1982
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Banque Nationale de Paris— first bank in France,

with 2,000 branches, second largest bank inthe

worfd- has an international network extending

over seventy-seven countries.

In Canada
Montreal

• Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)
1981 McGill College, Tel: (51 4)-285-6000 Tlx: 0527137

Calgary
• Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)

555, 4th Avenue, Selkirk House, suite 840, S.W.,

Tel: (403) 26402-33,Tlx: 03821162

Edmonton
• Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)
605,Toronto DominionTower, Edmonton Centre,

Tel: (403) 420-1313TTx: 0373543

Halifax
• Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)

1809, Barrington Street, suite 1214,

Tel: (902) 4253820 Tlx: 01922897

Quebec
• Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)
500 Est, Grande AUeeJel: (418) 6473858 Tlx: 0513947

Toronto
• Banque Nationalede Paris (Canada)

York Centre, 145, King Street,West,

Tel: (416) 36O804OTIx: 0623672

Vancouver
• Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)

I.B.M.Tower, suite 1 570, 701 Georgia Street, Vfest,

Tel: (604) 688-22-12TIx: 0451569

Sherbrooke
• Banque Nationalede Paris (Canada)
75 rue Wellington Nord,J1H SB5, Tel; (819) 5664883

Banque Nationale de Paris
™ sr £ Head Office
S=- 16, Boulevard das Kalians, PARIS 75009. Tel: 24445-49.Tlx: 280 605.

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationalede Paris pic.
8-13 King WilliamStreet LONDON EC4P4HS. Tel:01*626 5678.Tbc 883412.
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The Trudeau Government hopes voluntary wage restraint will counter inflation. W. L. Luetkens explains why

Economic recovery may prove to be weak

V«iV

SOFTLY, SOFTLY, while the
oustide world took very little

note, one of the chief Canadian
economic indicators has im-
proved out of all recognition.
The external current account,
for long in deep deficit, has
moved towards surplus.

In the first half or this year
this surplus came to CS1.6bn
(about £760m> on a seasonally
adjusted annualised basis. Twj
questions immediately spring To
mind: is that good, and can it

last? The answers in both
cases are mixed.
The current surplus has

taken some of the pressures off

economic management, in par-
ticular the exchange rate.
While it is nowhere near the
parity with the U.S. currency
reached in the mid-1970s, the
Canadian dollar has been rela-

tively strong. But current pay-
ments are not sufficiently in

surplus .for the Bank of Cana da
to have been able to allow
interest rates to fail below those

.

in the U.S. The volatility of
short term capital is too great
for that. If those funds were
to flow to Wall Street, the 'ex-

change rate would fall, adding
to the already considerable in-

flationary pressures in the
system.
There is a more fundamental

reason for quibbling with the
current account figures. The
improvement is due to a rapidly
rising surplus on the merchan-
dise account, caused in its turn
by a slump of imports while
Canada is in recession.

As against that, exports have

held up remarkably well,

despite the odds. Imports this

year are down by 13 per cent

compared with last year's

results, whereas exports have
increased marginally by 1 per
cent.

Three areas have been Ihe
main contribution to this rela-

tive success of Canadian ex-

ports. The motor industry has

profited from U.S. demand for
large cars at a time of weak
petrol prices, since several
Canadian branch plants of the
L\S. motor manufacturers make
gas guzzlers. The Canadian
lumber industry, though in a

state of distress, has increased
US. sales as housing starts

there have picked up.

Poor harvests

. Wheat exports have profited

from Soviet buying, explained
in part by poor harvests in the
Soviet Union and in pan by
Moscow's wish to diversify
sources of supply, away from the
possibly embargo-prone U.S.
How durable the improvement

of the Canadian current account
Is going to be is another and
more serious question. The odds
are that once the Canadian
economy turns up again, after
four successive quarters during
which Gross National Product
has declined, the merchandise
surplus will shrink rapidly.
Economic expansion sucking

in exports is a normal inter-
national pattern. But in the case

rtojrerTajr/or

Stockpiles of wood at the Reed paper mill at Quebec.
Canada’s industry is under pressure from the

country’s inflation rate

or Canada the-effect is enhanced
by the structure of the country's
trade. Canada is to a great
extent an' exporter of primary
products and invariably runs a

large deficit on its trade in
manufactured

.
goods.

The implication is that when
economic recovery comes,, the
current account will be in
trouble again. The effect may,
however, be cushioned by
greatly reduced expectations for
the -country’s medium-term
future. A year ago the air was
thick with talk of 40* multi-
billion development projects,
largely in the energy field." The"
recent decline of the world oil
price has reduced those hopes.
Manufacturing industry, espe-

cially in Ontario, will suffer
from these reduced expecta-
tions, but the current account
could profit from lessened
demand for capital goods.
That aside,

' Canada is, struc-
turally speaking, a country
which does normally - run
current deficits, balanced by
capital imports. The reason is

that it has a large resource
base still in process of develop-
ment.
As long as Imports of long-

term capital went into equity
and productive things there was
no harm in an increasing overall
international debt. But of late

the tendency has been for an
increasing share of imported
capital to be fixed Interest
rather than equity investment,
and for much of the borrowing
to serve fiscal purposes rather
than increasing the capital
stock.

As a result, the ball for
Interest and dividend payments
remitted abroad has risen
steeply: in the second quarter
of this year it reached a record
amount of C$4.3bn. That burden
will take some carrying once
th« current account, as it is

likely to, reverts to its usual
deficit.

If the effect of recession on
the current account has been
dramatic, its effect on the infla-

tion rate has been a good deal
harder to detect. Consumer
prices have risen by II per cent
in a year and show little sign
of flattening out. Although the
unemployment ratio has topped
12 per cent, wage settlements
have been running at 12-13 per
cent, as against 6-7 per cent in
the U.S., Canada's main
customer and competitor.

What that means for industry
can be deduced -by looking at
the index of industrial selling

prices, .which ha* been. -rising

by only about 6 per cent annual
rate of lare. Plainly, there is a
fierce profits squeeze. Invest-
ment intentions have slumped,
with the secondary—effect that
demand for credit (other .than
distress lending; is weak. Loan
losses suffered by th‘c credit
institution's are -high'.

The other source of pressure
on industry U the high level of
interest rates, even if they
begatr-coming down in the late
summer. The result is a serious
erosion of the equity basis of
Canadian industry, which goes

'"well ’beyond'" the "crises of
particular large companies that
have been publicised inter-

nationally.

When will matters improve?
Canadian forecasters expect an
improvement around the turn
of this year but admit that it

will be moderate only. The
Conference Board of Canada
-has forecast an increase of
GDP next year by 3.1 per cent
in volume terms, after a decline
of 2.S per cent in 1982. It

pins its hopes on export
demand—meaning a U.S. re-

covery—and on a recovery of

consumer spending.

Effective

For both factors in that
equation to become effective.

Canada will have to bring
down its inflation rate, not so
much absolutely;—important
though that is—but' relative to

the U.S. The present Canadian
rate las measured by the con-
sumer price index) is almost
four percentage points higher
than the U.S. rate.

Government fiscal policy

turned anti-inflationary in 1981
wben an attempt was made to

reduce the budget deficit

steeply. But the budget of last

November was soon overtaken
by events. Recession slashed
tax revenues; unemployment
pushed up the cost of benefits';

and the hoped for increased
take from levies on oil did not
materialise in the face of weak
demand.
A new budget was brought

m in July and the prospects are
that the deficit for the current
year will come close to C$20bn,
or almost twice as much as
foreseen in November.

Together with the budget in
July, the Trudeau Government
announced sr wage restraint pro-
gramme. Wage Increases in the
public sector were to be held
to 6 per cent this year and to

-6 per cent in 1983: so- were
increases of prices charged by
enterprises under government
control or regulation, such as

rail fares. Provincial Govern-
ments and the -private sector
were to be asked to follow the

example.

This programme has been
held up to a fair amount of

ridicule because it contains
many anomalies. But it has been
given a favourable reception by
much of business (which wants
to keep down its wage bill) and
by public opinion. Organised
labour, or at any rate Us
leaders, has been openly hostile,

though i; must know that in the
private sector its bargaining
position is weak. That will

probably not prevent there
being a few bitter industrial

disputes.

The prime purpose of the
Government's "six and five” pro-
gramme of voluntary restraint
is to break inflationary expecta-
tions without the dubious device
of mandatory controls. Mr
Trudeau, the Prime Minister,
can be an unpredictable man,
but so far the signs are that
this policy line will be main-
tained. combined with a policy
of monetary restarim

The Bank of Canada is

responsible for monetary policy
except that, under established

practice, in the case of a funda-
mental clash with the Govern-
ment. the latter would prevail.

But in imposing his will, Mr
Trudeau would risk causing the
resignation of the Governor of

the bank, Mr Gerald Bouey. It
is not a risk that Mr Trudeau
could run lightly.

In any case, Mr Trudeau has
only recently scorned the sug-
gestion of the Canadian pro-

vincial premiers that interest

rates should be brought down
even if that did cause the
Canadian dollar to decline. Mr
Bouey himself remains adamant
that inflation is Public Enemy
No. I.

That remains true even
though, in a recent lecture, he
questioned the adequacy of
monetary targeting as an
instrument of economic manage-
ment. The evidence is on his
side: even though the money
supply has been undershooting
the target range, inflation has
continued unabated.

Some observers wondered
whether Mr Honey's speech
meant that the bank was switch-
ing from a monetary to an

CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL DEBT

(CSbn)

1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979

Liabilities
; 48.6 55.1 64.9 83.4 109.9 141.0 l

Thereof direct investment 24.4 28.0 32JS 37.4 43.7 na.

Assets 2fL5 26.4 33.1 40.9 55JJ 67.0

Net liabilities 28.1 28.7 31.8 42.5 54.6 74.0

Net liabilities as percentage of GNP ... 35 30 26 26 26 28

Source: Bank of Canada.

CANADA'S debt has more than tripled since the end of 1969 though, expressed as a percentag
GNP, it has dropped. The real change has been the declining share of direct Investn
(Including retained profits) in Canadian liabilities.

ence is probably academic, since
in the present situation both a
control of the money supply
and a support of the exchange
rate imply interest rates higher
than those in the U.S.

The picture presented by this
account of the cyclical position
in Canada is not pretty: the
current account has recovered,
but probably not for long: the
corporate sector is under heavy
pressure; inflation has proved
intractable; the prospects of a
recovery exist, hut it may
prove weak.

In the longer term (as dis-

cussed in the introductory
article of this survey) a number
of problems also exist But there
also are great elements of
underlying strength in Canadian
raw materials and service sector
expertise. The misery of the
moment should not be over-
done.

CSbn

Though the current account is m surplus at ta$

short-term capital is too volatile for the Bank 1$
Canada to aUxnc interest rates to fall bclpu) thgjj

in the US.

Shares

in

wait

the

for uptur

U.S.
THE WORLD economies:
severely reduced demand for
natural resources bas put
Canada's stock market into a
prolonged tailspin. The Toronto
stock exchange 300
heavily weighted to mines and
oils and major resource com-

'hanoo „

P

anies such as Canadian Pacific,
exchange rate target. The differ- peaked at 2400 in the summer

of 1981 and plummeted 44 per

At Scotiabank, our commitment to providing •

capital
,
for the exploration ofnew sources of energy .

from the depths of the worlds oceans,.is only

the tip of the iceberg of our involvement. The fact is.

Scotiabank has the resources and the capability

to handle funding for the research and development,
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cent to 1346 in July for the
worst stock market slump since
1942.

Foreign investors have pulled
out of the Canadian market and
show little metination to return.
Government policies perceived
as hostile to foreign investment
such as the national energy pro-
gramme, a record-breaking
decline in the Canadian dollar
and the inability to get big re-
source projects moving, have
added to a general perception
that Canada is just stumbling
along.

Corporate profits are now
dropping faster titan in any year
since the 1930s and the deep
recession has yet to bottom out.
Many leading Canadian com-
panies showed a drop of more
than 50 per cent in second-
quarter profits. Falconbridge
Nickel, for example, reported a
loss of $16.2m and analysts be-
lieve the loss this year could
dunb as high as S10 a share,'
with more red ink again in
1983.

Dividend payout ratios have
slipped steadily over the past
three years, in view of the diffi-
culty corporations are having in
passing on price increases and
the need to reduce heavy debt
loads, dividend growth is ex-
pected ' to remain under pres-
sure.

Prospects for Canadian shares
depend on a world economic

|

revival sparked by an upturn In
the United States. Unfortu-
nately, U.S. business activity
remains very anaemic despite

.

au easing of monetary policies
by the Federal Reserve Board.

from the Ontario tail

Consumer and Corporate
which oversees the.

The issue is still sli

however, Mr Walker, a
profile minister, often .apt
to take the TSE's side.

.

Mr Knowles, for his
came out publicly for
expanded role far the OSC- ;

.

style is to have industry mat

j

discussed in the opeh
;

"

formal hearings.

Mr Robert Elsie. Mr Walk*
replacement, is keepfc% (hii

:

cool. Mr Knowles’ terxttexpi.

at year-end and the search is£

for a successor. The pendaalt-

could be swinging tact tbwi
closed meetings to ttbn v
industry problems. The Ontt
govennent is rumoured to t
looking for an Industry rep- ..

sentative to head the agency -

an effort to foster good relation f *'.

between the two protagonists r.

The TSE—a self-regulaK
body-—wants to run its o
affairs while falling under t ;

OSC’s broad author*
Currently> the commtssioQ .t
the power of complete .contt . -

over tile exchange. The TT 1 :

objects to presenting by** -•

changes to the OSC in advan -

and the time-consuming he* 1

ings on new products
. 3| .

exchange has applied for leg*
lation defining the OSC’s
role.

investment houses are restrict-
ing their recommendations to a
shopping list of companies in
sound financial condition. One
section attracting attention is

index, ' oils, a high flier which had its

wings dipped by government
taxes in the wake of the national
energy programme and plung-
ing world oil prices. However,
massive refining over-capacity is

being rationalised. Basically, the
sector offers sound balance
sheets and profits should
advance next year.
Mr Philip Heitner. head of

research at Nesbitt Thomson
Bongard of Toronto, expects
weakness for several weeks
before a “ basically rising

"

market takes the TSE index to
1800-1850. A proponent of oil
and gas stocks. Mr Heitner says
the industry is one of the most
profitable in Canada and cash
flow is expected to rise by 30
percent a year through 1983.

Oils offer a strong dash of
speculative appeaL The Beaufort
Sea In the Canadian Arctic re-
mains a good geological struc-
ture despite some disappointing
drilling hews this summer, while
the east coast offshore is acknow-
ledged as one of the best poten-
tial fields outside the Middle
Bast and comparable with the
North Sea.
With stock trading lethargic.—value was down more than 50

per cent In the first, seven
months—a number of smaller
stockbroking firms have shut
their doors. Two blockbuster'
mergers—Dominion Securities
and A. E. Ames, and more
recently Richardson" Securities
of Canada and Greenshields
nave focused public attention
on the sector’s plight.

The price of a TSE seat is
down to $50,000 from a 1980
high of $166,000. The invest-
ment industry, heavily reliant
on stock trading, was $25m in
the red by mid-August Thus
v-

Toronto Stock Exchange,
which handles about 80 per
rent of total value of listed
trading -m Canada, decided to'
follow the lead of the Van-'
couver Exchange and seek a :surcharge on commission rates.'
However, the ' recent 'market
surge has put that plan on
nolo.

Securities regulators have set
.April 1 1983 as the starting
date for negotiated commission

. rates in Canada. The TSE,
is battling to have competitive
»£* deJayed until the end of
1983 when, it is hoped, the
operating climate will be more
"ggta; 11 has

1

already filed for
,

- - ---- , - -— - right to appeal against the Oh-
Areadth of bankruptcy. The pros- - tario Securities Commission's
pects indicate a constrained decision in the Supreme Cburt ofeconomic recovery at . best.' Ontario.

.

Arcordin^y^ana 1^ are reluc- The jurisdictional dispute nas taken me ana position mat

foundation is there to <unnnl?
l

a
and OSC • crown corporations must follow

KHStauiarf nnnwinn in .1..L tinn -of if c
interventionist direc- provincial securities regulations.

Henry The jurisdictional issue i^altt

'No one Industry sticks out as kev taSnShf
more lov‘ before an. Ontario court so the

articuSrly auractfve^so mott^ ' far the

Buying spree
The recent explosion in 'U.S,

stocks was sparked by declining
I Interest rates. Financial Institu-
tions. fearful of missing the
market,- set off a buying spree
that, in turn, produced a heady
advance in the “Canadian
market.
Meanwhile, world -economies

remain weak and world bank-
ing continues precariously fra-
gile. There is a real danger that

!

other chantries could suffer the
same . fate as Mexico which re-
cently came within a hair’s

Anti-inflationary

The TSE is also losing 1

to the Montreal exchange'
result of an OSC decision cur.
Caisse de Depot et Placeme
eta Quebec, the brganls&tk

. that Invests Quebec pension
plan money. The catesi

manager of the country's large?
equity pool. ' has severs
hundred million dollars to plac
in equities each year.
Trading was banned becaus<

the caisse refused to file inside
trading reports and the OS(
claims that the. agency vialatec
Ontario’s rules when it am
another Quebec' crown corpora
tio'n took, control of'Domtar ot

-Montreal in a surprise move 1c

August 1981.

'While the caisse has agreed ft

file insider reports voluntarily,
the trading prohibition remains
pending the results of an OSC
bearing to determine whether
the takeover was illegal because
no offer was made to all share-

holders. Ontario’s rules require
that all- shareholders receive
equal- consideration. . . _ *

The Quebec, pension fund has
maintained, that -the OSC - does
ot have jurisdiction to regulate
its activities. Ontario, however,
has' taken the firm position that

PROFITS UNDER PRESSURE
(Nine months to July 31 1932)

Net Change from
income previous year

Bank of Montreal ’

I "Rank of Nova Scotia
I
'Canadian' * Imperial
Bank of Commerce

Royal Bank of Canada
i
Toronto Dominion
Bank

(C$m)
200.7
193.3

196.3

247.0

231.3

<%>
-25
+ 7

-21
“34

+ 9

Total
assets
(C$bn)
6&5
54.7

69.4

89.6

46.0

Change
from

31-7-1982

(%)
+ 8
+15

+ 9
+ 7

+ 10

important event looming
e Toronto exchange' is the

.mov^inlotije pew $24Jam head-

. quarters one- block wefcf of the
present building on Boy Street.

The new trading floor, expanded -

threefold no 30,000 sq ft, is

- expected to come into operation
next -spring and the TSE will

be the only ..exchange in the

world to- feature trading in

stocky options and futures.

The exchange believes the

new trading facilities offer the
most modern technology avail-

able,
"' Dennis Slocum
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Some of the officers ofMorgan Bank of Canada: from left, Robert Wotten and Bremen Bradly at the headquarters of an energy company client; Paul Jurist, head
of,general bankings with Larry Chamberlin, president; outside' Morgan’s Toronto offices; Steven.Janicek and Alan Abel, head of treasury and- foreign exchange.

M-prgan Bank ofCanada is an integral pattof Morgan

Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, serving the

Gompfec fmahcial needs of corporations; banks, and gov-

ernment agencies. Based in Toronto, Morgan Bank of

Canada concentrates on delivering all
;
the resources of

Morgan’s worldwide network to Canadian-based compa-

nies andrtb others with significant operations there.

: Ifyour Company is active in.Canada, you’ll find

Morgan Bank ofCanada can serve you as few other

barics cah;.Our staffknovvs every aspect of Canadian

financ& What’s more, they provide direct access to .

MOiganVextensive! resources in key financial centres
.

even<w£eie. This unique combinalion of experience,

expertise, and first-hand knowledge of both North

American arid, global markets adds special value to a

Morgan^banking relationship. Mere-are some of the ways

that we can adapt our services to your particular needs.

Corporate banking services

We lend, or arrange innovative‘financings, in Canadian

and LLS. dollars and many other currencies. Asa leader

in the Eurosyndication market we structure and manage,

multibank financings for major projects.in Canada and

around the world. When the projects involve imports, of

equipment, machinery, and engineering and construe- ./ •

tion services, Morgan specialists experienced in working

with subsidised export-assistance programmes negotiate -

terms and conditions to minimise your-costs.

'

/ .

We-can put our foreign exchange network towork for

you managing exposure and reducing currencyexchange

risks. Your Morgan banker provides competitive execu-

tion offoreign exchange transactions and can help your

company with -short-term-and long-term^investinent...
’

opportunities in the world’s principal currencies.

Morgan specialists can advise your company on growth

strategies in North America and in markets around the .

world, on mergers and acquisitions, and ori.capitalisation

alternatives. We also deliver traditional banking services.

—letters of credit, overseas remittances and collection,
.

' international .cash management—in first-class fashion.

Euromarket financing services

.Morgan Guaranty Ltd, based in London, England, man-

*ages public and private offerings of securities for distribu-

tion outside the U.S., serving issuers in Canada, Europe,

the U.S., South America, arid Asia.

Formore onhow Morgan Bank ofCanadacan help yoia,

talk to the Morgan officerwho calls on you, or contact ,

.Larry LChamberlin, President, Morgan Bank of Canada,

JRGX Bpx>80, Royal Bank.Plaza, Toronto, Ontario, M5J 232.
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CANADIAN BANKING AND FINANCE IV

CONTINENTAL BANK
OFCANADA
OPENSANEW

The banks: a modest

fall from grace
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through the wars this year. Re- ___ }

cession and financial problems
J J

|:sra|gn
in overseas countries have 1.5 r

»—J — : .

taken their toll. Provisions nci 7
against bad debts are up; profits gg| Boreestic ___ %
are down. l
As a leading banker in ^ J

-] ...

were very top quality. Now no lilt- H
longer." But he adds: “ If the

^
|““* LJU _

dominoes were to fall, we
^ ^

r~|
|

"
j
j) IBB MW

The demotion of the long-term had
ĵ

d jj|| ji3j B ||||j |jj|i Bp 1 9
j

issues of several Canadian mm ||mH »g| Bra jjjJjK K'Jj HW SBb 9| Ht The 1*

banks by the rating agencies 0 1— bwi Ran "" ^— 1x47 c
(but not of their short-term lia- 7971 73 75 77 79 *81

bilities) reflects the difficulties. most
They are not peculiar to execul
Canada. Many banks elsewhere

, , , ...
have felt the draught at least the after-tax return on foreign produced actual loan losses, at

equally Not many institutions assets has been consistently least so far, though reschedui-

which are involved in world higher than the return on ing has either occurred or has agements

hank-inrr have eseaoed domestic assets. become inevitable. As regards responds

list t
L*‘

The 19th-century Bank 0} Montreal building in Place d'Armes, Montreal. Built in

1S47 and extensively renovated at the turn of the centiiry. it is still one 0} Canada's

most imposing commercial buildings. It is still in use though* most of the

executive functions of the bank, Caiiada's oldest, are carried out tn an adjoining

high-rise building and at modem offices in Toronto .

banking have escaped.

sr*£KS3 sSVfeVSS SSrSiHSSasr6 SBJutteBi: sasi-jS
S has eii’er Sr^orhss agemem, and they have rules: and how to avoid dis- a cyclical trap. The dedinc .

bMoie fnSitabSAfr^aldt Sponded with generally on- lotting international oompeti- interest rates and laok oJ sour

Canadian debtors to llSSS published joan.limUs. with pro- I'™™ to fwjing banks m one credit demand tone eaten to

A Canadian chartered bank, the

Continental Bank has assets of/1 Continental Bank has assets of $4.0 •

billion and capitalization of more than $227

million. With branches located in every

important centre across Canada, we
specialize in integrated banking services for

corporate and commercial customers.

debts exceeding C$3bn (about of international business that to have made provisions yet for tumeraaaonai ma^e^
£JL4bn) to Canadian banks, or thev propose to do. But the Bank possiole losses in the Dome The Canaan impend Bank

those 'of Mexico which owes SYc^l SMta. for too£S= >*** On the other had to
U the s^ndthem about C35bn and in spite which for lone has been heavilv the case of another walking C^.ttn matang it the second

the first ihxe
he current yet

The Canadian Imperial Bank where. of account they were down l

1 Commerce, with assets of Canada Itself has no firm about 20 per- cent, and the)

569.4bn making it the second leverage rules, preferring to could be worse to come
inern aroui i*dd& ana in spue which for long has been heavily lare^t fcaukin the country has work by guidance from the interest rates continue •

of a wave of bankruptcies with- involved abroad—has no such wonted, Massej -Ferguson, the ^ announced m,-*.’ insnector-Genero] (The excep- decline steeply. A steep slit

a* d0“ Mt~ t0SC- SSSSSiSx SSSSH beAA*

The opening of our new Representative

Office in London allows us to extend

in Canada, the Canadian bank-
ing system must be accounted
sound. But there is a general
air of nerves. Imprudent and
unfounded remarks by politi-

cians have twice caused runs on
local branches.

fully covered by provisions. ^its“ capital:"a*t 'one” time 'its ceed their capiral by more than liabilities side.

Published figures for loan fiaims 0n Dome were equiva- 20 times.) The banks’ response has bet
ovisions are not of much help lent t0 more ^an 40 per cent _ . . to steer against the current 1

Exposure
provisions are not of mm* help lent t0 more t},an 40 cent

While it would be wrong to in assessing the real damage, ofcapital
argue that the entire foreign since they are calculated on a House of Commons

RatlOS seeking to widen margins az

by cutting overheads. Wbj
By the- end of the last year of increases have been hard

1 Office in London allows us to extend

our international banking services to a

select and growing number of clients in the

United Kingdom and Europe.

The system does need a exposure of Canadian: banks has five-year sliding scale basis, and Finance Committee in Ottawa
headaches. come by in the banks and tl

phase of consolidation after a resulted in headaches, the since the period in which a loan has recommended a ratio of only account total assets in the come by in the banks and tl

decade during which assets amounts thought to have been goes sour and the penod ia 25 per cent. The chief regulator, Canadian banking svstem were process of closing branches h
showed compound annual lent to problem countries is which provisions are made may w_ A Rennett, Inspector- 31.7 times equity and 24.5 times continued,
growj of 21 per cent. It has formidable Rough estimates not coincide. Actual loan losses General of Banks, has plumped capital on a Wider definition. Instead several of the B
already begun to happen, partly are as follows: Braal and m the

i

year to October 31 last for 50 per cent. One should add that Canadian Five have speeded up ti
as a matter of policy, partly Mexico, about C$5bn each; came to about C$S50m. For the Bnr thorp is no clear defini. law Hrm not n«rm>t thn farmn. insinihitinn nF »ntnm->tip toil

We welcome your enquiries.

Mr. William A. Coates, Representative,

Continental Bank of Canada,

56/60 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7BB
Telephone 01-606-3633 Telex 884318

as a matter of policy, partly Mexico. ;

because the recession has Argentina,
reduced credit demand dras- C$0.4bn;
ticaU;. In the current year of planned
account (ending on October 31) (Hie figur

C85bn

General of Banks, has plumped capital on a wider definition. Instead several of the B
or 50 per cent. One should add that Canadian Five have speeded up ti

But there is no clear definl- law does not permit the forma* installation of automatic tell_ _ _ . g iu v* nut iiiv tvimv iwnuiMkiwi* wt huwuiuuw
C|2bn; Poland, current year of account, 0f wjjat constitutes capital, tion of hidden or . secret machines to save staff. Ho

other centtally- analysts are forerastmg actual The House of Commons commit- reserves, so that the figures can ever, tlic policy is controversy

aggregate assets have been grow- a report prepared by the House an informed guess.

„
economies C$3£bn. losses as high as C$2bn, but that tee called for such a definition; be taken at face value. In the the capital cost , is heavy, ai

(Trie figures are derived from must not be taken as more than air Kennett is working on one official view these, ratios are an institution such as the Bai
with his colleagues in other adequate, though lower than a of Nova Scotia, with a larj

ing by 10 per cent though that of Commons Finance Com- With difficulties on that scale countries. The difficulty there few years ago. but should not be portfolio of consumer credit
fiffliro vnoclre I*nncirfar9hla Hiffpr- in ntteura Knt hams Haati a . » ...oJ A k <?_ .1 _ *.. . . -

. «* _ j i.ai. j «« _ _ %figure masks considerable differ- mitteein Ottawa, but have1 been attention has inevitable turned is a dual one: how to find a permitted to decline further. loth to jeopardise personal conn/Kv hAHiriton hnvflrc -ArrifoJ in lirrKt rvF a. J « . .
-•« r •» . . . . .. . .

r
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It is probable that, for pru- later ^formation.) regulation. The primary respon

dential reasons, the Canadian These potential danger areas sibility has fallen on the man'

banks may slow down their abroad add up to C$16.2bn.
drive into international business That is barely more than assets

which was a feature of the in the UK and roughly equiva-

regulation. The primary respon- parable results in different coun- adequacy apart, the Canadian
sibility has fallen on the man* tries with different accounting banks have also been caught in

Problem loans and capital tact with the customers,
lequacy apart, the Canadian n; t v u
inks have also been caught in Vr. L, JLuetKCI

-.BANKERSINACTION*

1970s. In the 10 years to 1981, lent to assets in the UB. The
the share of foreign assets likelihood is that the Canadian
among their total assets had an banks will attempt to concen-
annual compound growth rate trate their future interest on
of 24 per cent, reaching C$109bn these areas and on some of the
of total assets of C$341bn at end-
October 1981. It was not a quest

industrialised Asian countries.

'

It is important that none of
after volume only. Since 1979, these overseas difficulties has

Foreign banks

seek freedom

from restraint

foreign-owned banks by size

Citibank Canad
Chemical Bank of Canada
Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)
Bank of America Canada
Barclays Bank of Canada
Credit Lyonnais Canada
Morgan Bank of Canada
National Westminster Bank of

Assets*
<C$m>
1,637

1,148

1,001

998
963
723
607

Deeroe
capita]

(C$m
130.0

. 60.0

518
55.0

-55.0
32.0

•35.0

flanailn
FOREIGN-OWNED banks in aggregate domestic assets of Continentai iiiinois Bank fraiiadaS
Canada, established under new CS13hn as aeai™* rwui fih„ in
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.
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J*
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regulatorir legislation, are find- domestic assets for the entire SwisBank Coro (SmS* 11
ing life harder than hoped for. chartered bank system. That SudSndRMnk^iS?^ )
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The main reason is not so much left some C$9bn to fight for Llovds Rank iirtnnMmi'ftMT.
Canadian economic nationalism before the ceiling is reached. DrMdrierRank Siwdi

Ca^da
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—though it has given rise to None the less, the 8 per not S^SL^S^fC^diV ?-
some complaints—as the gener- ceiling is not pdpular with the standard niJiS «
aHy depressed economic climate, foreign hanking community, and DentSh^

f Canada
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It has reduced sharply the rate not least the British, They argue SSS?® 1

55
by which the banking business

.

that Canadian banks can operate credit
SyS
rSSi.^a?

Uia
a
a "» 37

in Canada has been increasing freely in Britain and want a
^^W^Commerdal de France _

and it has opened up a number similar lack of constraints upon 33

of prudential pitfaUs themselves. paribas Bank of C®1™** 42

That did not, however, prevent ^ moment the question * At May 31 1982.

many foreign-owned banks now 0
L.

raiS1^ die ceiling imposed t Deemed capita! is allotted at the discretion of the regulato:

1

licensed from reaching the point foreign-owned banks authority. The bank's domestic Canadian business may n?

where they could -succesrfully ** Canada is not topical. For a * y
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The need to do so arises because 1
-

of the regulatory constraints Passed only In. 1980 and changes

imposed upon foreign-owned 5T. ^ the immediate central bank. owned banks
banks;

future. But not only the foreign To be fair to the Canadian a rrar with 1
To be fair to the Canadian

owned banks should be put c

a par with Canadian-owned i

-JEf £ ^ «?*«*•% have MaoSr bSSStXSTii.Eadi foreign-owned bank is position eased. So do some of been prudential reasons for
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1 their forei*

assets must not exceed 20 sentiment that M w<
times each foreign-owned bank's the learning phase,
capital and reserves. That applies also to the
• Taken together, the foreign- foreign banks
owned banks may not collar Canada, by and

1 their parent baaks elsewhere, competitors,sentiment that we are still in and the regulatory authorities
Ul
5iS

rri

SS.flif
,e

li«
argue that it is impossible for .. Benefitt0
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banks
by and
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Canadian Government has in-

creased the deemed capital of

22 of the 57 foreign banks, in-

cluding some of the newcomers.

rhe total

That proposal has lost wha

pci cou m cue snare MA.va. m* i5 4h wuul luw«uu
pit.!, with no stogie o^nir

re“ches ,h
J
K
\
t<M>ne- the total,

allowed to surpass 10 per cent.
' 5onle «

.

these restrictions That proposal has lost wha
„ were devised spedflcally, appeal it may have had in th

Concession though not overtly, with an eye -collapse'of the dream that Car

Cn , . . . ,

‘ Br^er 1x1 the sout]l’ ada was on the verge of a grea
So tile admission of closely- the UE. and its powerful bank- energy boom. But the idea 0

also the nature of ite business, foreigners were in eff^ fo7* Act that . U.S. eompetito
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, 1
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of Barclays, National West- setting up so-called near-banks, fact that much of Canada’s in- - 1.
,

minster. Dresdner Bank and the most or all of which were dustry is -American-owned to »n opUnion Bank of Switzerland the engaged in the wholesale get in on the ground floor.
'

latter two both newcomers, market. As it is. UB. institutio^ are
latter two both newcomers,
whose deemed capital has been For most of them, the achieve- far the- most - numerous ctm-

tiuit Canad iai

doubled to C$l0m. ment of chartered bank status tiagent- among the .foreign •

-Sjjfe-
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A proposed change in the law should give the companies greater freedom, but may bring problems too, as Nicholas Hirst reports

Trust and loan companies face increasing competition
CANADA’S- TRUST and loan5£WW stand on the
ujreshohl of a sweeping change^tpe law. intended to increase
gat floibility to make com-io mwe com*
^naaj loans and compete with
ye^taMiahed chartered banks.

cent of the deposits. Last year
the industry accounted for 49.4

per cent of the loans made for
house purchase but the amount
lent, at C$4.9bn, was 26.8 per
cent down an the previous year.

i;A draft Act for consideration
g* menext session of parliament
fjOd a discussion paper have
ff©en published but the trust and
,-waiL. industry, and stock ex-

analysts, complain that
me Act does not go far enough,
.it also brings the companies
new problems, they say.

The trust companies, founded
nr the second half of the 19th
centaury to perform trustee and
executor functions, grew into
deposit-taking institutions and
with their associated mortgage
and loans companies, have taken
on many banking activities.

At the end of 19S1 their
deposits, although smaller than
the chartered banks, totalled
C$59bn and in their trustee

business they administered a

further C$75bn. They offer

deposit and savings accounts
and cheque facilities.

The top seven control about
85 per cent of the trust busi-

ness and more than 70 per

Decline
Over the past decade the

traditional mortgage business
has moved into decline and,
with strict controls how on
immigration and an ageing
population, the industry believes
the previous growth is over.

At the same time, the chartered
banks have moved into the mort-
gage business: the trust and loan
companies are faced with In-

creased competition in a declin-
ing market
The reaction, particularly of

the big seven, has been to
diversify into commercial and
personal lending, but the pre-
sent Loan and Trust Company
Acts have severely restricted
what they can do.

A change in the law has been
considered for some years. With
the recent parliamentary report
on bank profits and concern to
allow the trust companies to

achieve a better match between

Heavy losses

in insurance

market
ALTHOUGH hefty premium in- are still being prepared, they

come gains of close to 20 per are likely to include: increases

cent have been recorded by in the capital and surplus

Canada's property-casualty in- requirements when incorporat-

sorance companies in the 19S2 ing new companies, measures to

first half, it still remains in strengthen the capital require-

doubt whether or not the in- meats of existing companies and
:

dustry has turned Hie corner new regulations to deal with

;

toward profitable operations. the problem of offshore 1

The market conditions which reinsurance
spawned the record underwrit- Reinsurance, bath In the use
ing loss of $890m have only of unlicensed foreign carriers
marginally improved. Fierce and in the practice of
competition for premiums con- reinsuring up to 90 per cent of
finues in many insurance lines, certain lines, has been a bother-
For many coverages, claims 6ome ingredient in the
costs are rising faster man pre- insolvency brew

“r Hammond contends that
Usurers operating in Canada

margins have been cut to the should retain a significant

The companies have impie-
{

merited massive premium ___merited massive premium “

increases this year of up to 30 JJSgL
*** busmefis ** ^

per cent—and as higff as 50 per T TA -
cent in some cases—in auto- J

’_

5

nH
_fef

IA®
t.^

ce'

mobile and residential insurance +5
n

.

d
>.
chl

ffon
aCt,1

5
t7’

and more rises are expected. 2S&*"
However, efforts to raise com- writing loss will reach $888m,
mercial insurance rates have ®arn®“ premium income will

,

crumbled in this briskly compe- rt®® Per to ?6.7bn and
j

titive market. incurred claims will climb 15 per

With tittle or no growth c®nt ta S5^bn. He projects that I

visible in the economy, the first- combined operating ratio

half increase in premium improve slightly to 113.2

income can only be attributed Jp* cent

to the premium increases. But which still indicates that

in a market that continues to Pay°uts will be higher than

be plagued by over-capacity, bicotne.

an over-all weak pricing struc-

ture and rabid competition, the
industry fears that by the end

Assumption
Mr Phillips said his forecast

of 1982, underwriting losses assumes the industry “will
will be close to 1981's record move actively toward higher

rate levels and more away from
In the first quarter, invest- cash-flow underwriting." His

ment income of 8245m failed second key assumption is that
to offset the underwriting loss the investment markets will
of 8284m. As a result, the continue to offer yields at dose
industry had a net loss, after to current levels,

income taxes and extraordinary Several major insurers have
items of 820m, worse than the already introduced large pre-
$13m loss of the 1981 first mium increases and stayed with
quarter. In the 1981 fourth them, even at the cost of losing
quarter, traditionally a period market share. Royal Insurance
of high claims payments, the of Canada managed to halve its i

loss was 546m. Although loss underwriting loss to 825m in

ratios eased and expense ratios the first half, but suffered a 17
declined slightly, the first- per cent fall in premiums as

quarter, normally a period competitors moved in on its

alarming 11JL6 per cent
According to Mr E. F. Belton,

higher priced business.
But Royal is banking on the

president of the Insurers Ad- current firming trends in the in-

visory Organisation of Canada, dustry. Mr Roy Elms, executive

a rate-making and risk analy- vice-president, said continuing

sis agency owned by 58 in- poor claims results, aggravated
surers: ••^y rational analysis by faDing Interest rates that

of the results would indicate probably will reduce investment

that a substantial correction income, would encourage other
should now be well under way. insurers to take similarly

The only conclusion that can be incisive action on the pricing

reached is that a major shake- front “ These developments will

out is inevitable and im- force other insurers closer
miwant."

Fears
Last year, the failure of two

to Royal's premium levels with
the result that the drop-off in
market share should diminish
as the year progresses."
The key to tbe struggle for

companies—Strathcona General improved market share ties in
Insurance of Canada and Pitts the volatile commercial and
Insurance — generated fears business insurance sector, which
which were rekindled this Mr Elms describes as “very
summer when Cardinal Insur- competitive with few signs of a
ance was declared insolvent by finning in premium changes.”
the Federal Department of Mr C. G. Gyles, president iff
iQ
f
nra

“J*: .
- . , ,n .

Reed Stenhouse Canada, puts it
In addition, ta least 40 in- more simply: "in short, there’s

surers have been entered to re- a war out there." He sees no
port results to the department sign of broadly-rising prices,
on a monthly basis, while aside from increases in commer-
severai others that had losses cial auto and truck fleets rates
ro the first quarter are now re- (where increases of up to 45
quired to report on a quarterly per ^nt have been reported),

bass. Losses have been higher prices for specific
heav

J*
®®ld Robert Ham- (lability coverages and attempts

t0 ^ Policies at higher

SLi
LTr

Stoite I
at“' whidl often ““is the

seen a definite narrowing « business to a lower-priced
their capital and surplus mar- competitor,

*

jg
1 Si 'SSL? Because interest rates remain

tiyliave become very con- high, cutting premiums to

“J0*®;. maximise cash income is still
rampant and premiums for the
lar2*r conwrate business are

it? S’ afiH suing dovra- Sir Gyles said.

ZJJJ? rtrSS"

“ Untn interest rates are
mary and reinsurance

i
markets, reduced—and that Is unlikely

£®55^S!SiS?^L5I before the third quarter-^we do
tWy praC" not expect a market upturn.”

tices lulS autumn. T n, , ,

Although his recommendations Lftwrence vYelsn

their deposits and loans, a re-
newed impetus has developed to
get new legislation passed.

Until very recently die trust
and loan companies had to keep
73 per cent of their assets in
first mortgages or certain ap-
proved debentures and securi-
ties. This requirement has been
reduced to 66} per cent, but
only 7 per cent of assets can
be lent an commercial or per-
sonal -

loans unsecured bv pro-
perty. At the end of 1981 the
trusts had 63.9 per cent of their
assets in mortgages and the loan
companies 83.7 per cent.

The big trusts have been able
to increase their commercial
lending by using industrial
mortgages and lending on de-
bentures which qualify under
present legislation.

For example. Guaranty Trust,
one jjf the big seven trusts and
loan groups, by carefully using
mortgages and debentures to
diversify, had 13 per cent of its

assets in consumer loans in 1SS1,
8 per cent in commercial mort-
gages 4 per cent in sales fin-

ance loans and 8 per cent in
other corporate loans.
Under the new legislation the

15 per cent would include the
loans made on debenture. Ac-
cording to Mr Robin Cornwell.

Toronto's banking and business district. The trust
Companies have branched into commercial and

personal lending

an analyst with Toronto stock-
brokers McCarthy Securities,
the 15 per cent limit may not
provide much increased flexi-

bility.

The companies themselves
see the limit as being overly
restrictive and, during the
hearings at the committee stage
of the Act. will press to get it

changed. But that is far from
the only problem. In the dis-
cussion paper brought out with
the draft Act. tt is suggested
that no shareholder should own

more than 10 per cent of a
trust or loan company.
This idea steins from the

Bank AcL For Canada's
chartered banks this has posed
little trouble. But with one
exception, Canada Trust, all the
other large companies have con-
trolling shareholdings. If the
discussion paper suggestion
were put into law, the structure
of ownership would have to
change drastically, something
that the Trust Companies Asso-
ciation of Canada feels would

be an unnecessary and possibly
damaging upheaval.
On top of that the trust com-

panies would be proMbitedfrcnn
Investing in companies in which
they had placed significant

funds held in discretionary
trusts under their management.
Although that would be an ideal
way of carrying on business to

avoid any possibility of a cob-,

flict of interest, as the industry
is presently constituted it could
cause immense difficulties.

The trust companies are also

to be prevented from lending
without security to companies
quoted on a recognised stock ex-

change where they would be.

competing directly with, the
chartered banks. The trust cost
parties, naturally, think they
should be allowed to do so if

they want to.

One option open to the indus-

try would be for its members, to
convert themselves into char-

tered banks and free themselves
of many of the present- and.
planned restrictions, but that
would mean that their major
shareholders would have to

divest themselves of their
holdings. Also, they would
not be able to retain their
trust business. Under Canadian
law banks are prohibited from

carrying out trustee and execu-
torship functions and over the
past few years, this, has proved
to be a growth- area.'. /.

The growth of CTHyany,“pen-
sion plans administered by- the
trust companies

- has
.
grown dra-

matically from . G8 .8bninl972
to C$ 28-2bn ln‘19$V3ax bene-
fits given -to mdimuals tovest;
ing! in retire®ent .savings. :pians
have alsoj.generated substantial
growth with .administered funds
leaping, from just- over C$ -lbn

in 1972 th'C$ l82fcn ra -I9SFL
.

Lending
A

.
survey of six major

,

trust

companies. ‘
.four years ago

showed that two earned -substan-
tially more fee income. --than fn-
come from lending: In only one
case was the fee income a small
proportion of total earnings.
For all that the industry’s

earnings record in the past few
years has not been spectacular.
Just as its residential mortgage
business has suffered, so has
the dull housing market affected
the 500 real estate offices they
own-
But the trust and loan com-

panies have largely avoided
landing themselves in the same
difficulties that have hit the
savings and loan institutions in

the U.S. From 1967 onwards

residential mortgages have been
shifted on to five-year terms

with the possibility of a roll-

over on new interest rates while
amortisation has been kept at

20 years or longer. Even so.

at least one company has been

.caught with long mortgages at

low rates while interest costs

have soared.
.-. The industry would like to be

able
-

to grant the same type of

floating rate mortgages offered

by the; .building societies in

Britain, limiting the risk of

borrowing, short and lending
- long, hut at the moment Interest

AeLlegislation prevents it The
trust companies’ diversification

is at;present- heavily restricted

and their growth prospects are
narrowed. - Mortgages on .indus-

trial properties, for instance,

bring them into heavy com-
petition with the chartered
banks which are free to lend
without specific charges. But
if the Draft Act is. modified
there is the prospect that the
trust companies will be able to

compete with the chartered
banks in personal and medium-
sized business lending. The
trust companies, after all, do
not have the problem of doubt-
ful foreign debt
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE : Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

How Ireland is

boosting the

entrepreneur
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

PARISH priests in the West of

Ireland sometimes include a

strange item in the lists of local

events which they deliver from
their pulpits on Sundays.
Parishioners arc told that

a travelling team from Ire-

land's Industrial Development
Authority (IDA) will be mak-
ing a presentation at the local

hotel. during the coming week
and looking for all those with

the ideas or the determination
to start their own businesses.

Increasingly the IDA is not-

just waiting for entrepreneurs

to emerge but is actively seek-

ing them out and providing

Ideas, for new products to .be

made or new markets to be sup-
plied. . . . -

After an audio-visual presen-

tation and a “ revivalist
”

speech from a local industria-

list who is himself an example
of what the audience is being
asked to do. questions are

sought. Usually- there are very

few.

" People are terribly shy,

especially down in the coun-

try.” says Kieran McGowan,
manager of the TDA's small -in-

dustry programme. But after

the formal session is over small

knots of people form in corners,

earnestly discussing ideas and
sometimes it is 1 am or 2 am
before the people from Dublin
or the regional IDA office can
get away.-

Such an active programme of

seeking hut' entrepreneurs is an
uphill task, but.it seems slowly

to be having an effect Against

the overall industrial trend, em-
ployment in the small industry
sector of Irish manufacturing
rose by 8 per cent last year to

53.000, out of a total workforce
in manufacturing of 236,000.

And small businesses, de-

fined by the IDA as those em-
ploying up to 50 people and
valued at up. to I£500,000.

(£400,000). accounted for 10.000

hew job opportunities. last year,

litis was nearly a third of the

33,720 jobs approved by the IDA
in 188L
While in the late 1960s grants

for small businesses were bring
approved at the rate of one a

week, now three are approved
every working day. Last year

a total of 800 small businesses
were approved for government
aid of over I£34m.

There are several persuasive
reasons why Ireland should be
placing a growing emphasis on
the creation of small businesses.

For the moment, at least, the
days when a stream of multi-

national companies could be
induced by tax concessions to
come to Ireland are probably
over. There is very little mobile
capital around in the depths of

recession and, for what there
is, the- fight is particularly in-

tense.

There has also been a grow-
ing realisation that the .presence

of multinationals in Ireland
-would not inevitably -transform
the Irish economy and that more
effort would have to be made
to link the large and the small.
The multinationals, it has been
calculated, import I£500m in

parts every year.

Mach of that is inaccessible

to small Irish, companies but
Kieran McGowan's department
has worked out that about
1160m could be produced by
small local- companies.

“The very existence of
foreign firms has acted as a

stimulus- for small Irish com-
panies. It's almost like -bringing
an export market from America
and putting it down the street,”

he says.

Hie IDA now has a computer
programmed, .with all the
purchasing requirements' of the
major companies in Ireland, and
the capabilities of 1,000 small
firms. The matched results can
be presented as opportunities
for existing or new firms.

There is a wide range of ways
in which, the IDA persuades
people to take the leap and set
up their own business In the
first place.. One i& through the
provision of “ideas centres”
attached to the nine regional
IDA offices. Anyone can walk in

off the street and browse among
ideas thrown up by market
research, ~ or more specific

research into the needs of the
700 foreign companies attracted

to Ireland since the 1960s.
Licensing offers from foreign
companies are also on offer

—

at present the IDA has about

Kieran- McGowan (right) manager of the IDA's small business programme. Inspects the eefetronJcequipment produced by Cyril Kerr and Ms company Datac Control In the Purse Street Enterprise
Centre in Dublin

^

60 available.
When a promising idea is

identified the help is extensive.
The IDA meets half the. cost of
a feasibility study up to £15,000;
it gives 60 per cent grants' for
buildings and machinery in the
West of Ireland; or 45 per cent
in the East; 100 per cent of the
cost of training; and half the
cost of research and develop-
ment
But perhaps most important

of all, the maximum tax Tate
on manufacturing companies is

10 per cent—this now includes
all such companies in Ireland;
until recently they had to pay
up to 45 per cent unless thev
were exporters. -

Among others, 'this package
last year attracted 11 small com-
panies to move m from the UK.
They will eventually employ
over 300 people.

Energy saving
This year the number in-

cludes Computability, a new
company whch will make micro-
computers for export; Heatway,
which is going to make energy
saving systems for export; and
Distributive Computer' Systems,
which plans to set up a com-
puter software operation in
Dublin.
Some of the help that is

available to small businesses
can be seen at the Pearse
Street Enterprise Centre in the
heart of Dublin's inner city.

Half of the 35 industrial units
are already constructed.- When
it is complete in -January the
complex will have common
secretarial, accountancy

.
and

telex -facilities. And in an
eight storey tower in the centre
—a disused distiHery dating
from the 18th century—there
will be incubator units for the
smallest one man businesses.

Twenty week courses on how
to start a business are also to
be run there. They will take

-

an individual's idea' from
square one and help see it

through to fruition.
One of the companies already

at work in Pearse Street is

Datac Controls which plans to
manufacture under licence a
range of microcomputer-based
telemetry and data acquisition
systems. They will be used for
such purposes as monitoring the
Irish Electricity Board's experi-
mental 'wind-powered generators
and controlling the signalling
on -the electrified suburban rail-

way system now being built in
Dublin.

'

Cyril Kerr, the man behind
the company, which he hopes
will employ 28 within three
years, was formerly product
marketingmanager of Telectron
Instrumentation of Co Dublin.
Before that he worked." for
Siemens in West Germany.
Datac has been supported

under a separate IDA enterprise
programme which provides loan
guarantees and' interest sub-
sidies as well as the normal
range of grants.

The IDA is also . making
moves mare actively to involve
the universities in the creation
of- new businesses.' This year 80
new Irish science and tech-

nology graduates will be sent
for a year to 80 small com-
panies.

The graduates, many of
whom might otherwise be un-
employed, will . receive
LE5.000, the company will pay
I£1.400 and the state the rest.

The hope is that many of the
80 will decide to stay with their
companies,
A scheme is also- under way

to get mature students studying
for masters degrees in business
administration . to. .write their
thesis not on the -latest man-
agement plan of IBM, but -of
small companies down the
road. Kieran McGowan's hope
is that the companies will have
the advantage of a free con-
sultancy plan and the students
will have -the satisfaction of
helping to shape the' real world.
The initiative *

is likely

to be extended to marketing
graduates.

McGowan, himself a 38-year-
aid- commerce graduate who has
worked in just about every unit
of the IDA from its rescue unit
for companies in trouble to its
heavy industry section, believes
the IDA has got the"
making process right.

Ail Ireland's small business
promotion effort is under the
roof of one organisation and
different counties and towns do
not dissipate their money and
energy competing against each
other.

“ The decision-making is fast
and very flexible” says
McGowan, who supervises a
budget of l£38m a year out of a
total IDA budget of 1200m and
has a staff of SO. Twice a week
meetings are held to decide
on grants up to £35,000 and
nnre a month a committee, of
which he is chairman, has the
power In dispense grants up
to £250,000.

But in the end. McGowan
emphasises, new businesses are
created more by the glint of
an idea in someone's eye than
a chequebook.
Brian McKeman had just

such a small idea. Because he
worked in the packaging de-
partment of a large multina-
tional fond company in Ireland
he knew that all the staples
he used were imported. No one
in Ireland, it seemed, had even
thought of manufacturing in-

dustrial staples.

-When he was made redundant
he got together with his Eng-
lish brother-in-law, John Jack-
son; an 'accountant who has
worked'for supermarket chains.
They discovered that there was
a market worth £450,000 a
year for.the staples, and with
the help of £40,000 in IDA
grants they are already em-
ploying eight people in Dublin
They plan to make Ireland self-

sufficient in staples—and then
to tackle the paperclip market.

Small business

abstracts
The future of small businesses,

J. E. Bolton In Journal of the

Royal Society of Arts (UK),
May 1982
Discusses the recommenda-

tions of the 1971 Committee of
Inquiry on Small Firms, and the
degree of subsequent govern-
ment action; stresses the contri-

bution made by small companies
in job creation and innovation;
examines the availability of
finance for start-ups, and the

provision of specific-to-emall-

business management educa-
tion; indicates where greater
governmental and financial

assistance is needed.

Generally accepted auditing
standards and small frnsinm.
D. T. Anderson phis others in

The CPA Journal (USA).
April 1982
Quoting the attitudes of

accountants to small-business

clients, explores whether there*)

could be generally accepted
auditing standards in this area;

looks at difficulties encountered
over internal accounting con-

trols, the reliability of audit
evidence, and auditor indepen-

dence. Reports unhappiness at

having to qualify audit reports

for non-compliance with, but

reluctance to have a' “second
tier” of, standards; pleads for

guidance from the standard
setters.

Modernising a laundry's
airmrating. L. A. Brozey in

Management Accounting
(USA). May 1982
Describes — with amiable

truth — how the decrepit

internal control and accounting

systems in a small unnamed
laundry were transformed.
Handling employee complaints

in small businesses. B. J.

Baroni in Business (US),
April/June 1982-

Outlines steps .in setting up
an employee grievance proce-

dure, and suggests simple rules

for the handling of complaints.

Accounting services for small
business. M. R. Mathews in

The Australian Accountant
(Australia), May 1982
After seeking to classify

small companies, presents an
annotated checklist of questions

their accountants may be able

to answer for them (about, eg,

cost characteristics, budgeting)
and the techniques they can
either use themselves ar get the

accountants to use on their

behalf.

These abstracts are con-
densed from die abstracting,

journals published by Anbar
Management Publications.

Licensed copies of.the original

articles may he obtained at
£3 eaeh (including VAT and
p+P; cash with order> from
Anbar, PO Box 23. Wembley
BA9.8DJ,

Licensing as a spur

to start-ups
IMPORTED technology could
play a useful role in the genera-

tion of small business in Britain,

according to two academic?
studying the role of licensing

in small and medium-sized com-
panies.

Julian Lowe and Nick Craw-
ford. of the Unfveretiy of Bath,
bebere that not enough is bring

done, especially by the Govern-
ment, to encourage the nee of

licensing agreements.

They were speaking writer
this month to a special confer-

ence* on licensing for the
smaller company. White
licensing is mainly the preserve

of larger companies, the two
men’s research focuses specific-

ally on what is betas done by
small and medium-sized
organisations.
Lowe and Crawford believe

that greater use of licensing

might come about through
government and/or private in-

dustrial initiatives involving

both high and relatively low
technology.

.

But what can be done to sti-

mnlate trade through licensinx?
Lowe and. Crawford believe

that “organisation rather than
cash injection may be the most
critical factor in identifying and
sponsoring start-ups based on
licensing agreements.”

They say that sources of
finance for good new projects

are probably available in suffi-

cient quantity already, blit their

research suggests that the num-
ber of such agreements leading
to new businesses is relatively
small.
“ This may be for two

separate reasons—lack of know-
ledge of and experience in.

licensing by potential start-vip

licensees; and lack of publicity
for new product ideas which
might be suitable for such
agreements."
They add: " Both government

and industry could have a role

to play in the better organisa-

tion of such agreements. A pw-
iihlc focus for the use pf
licensing agreements mulct be
the privately-financed local
enterprise agencies or other
privately funded bodies much
as chambers of commerce) with
the contacts and ability to point
suitable entrepreneur* in the
right direction, Through tl»
aegis of such bodies, Informa-
tion cm licensing opportunities
could be made more easily
available.”
With large numbers of mana-

gers unemployed, they argue,
local enterprise trusts and.
other such bodies might set up
management teams to exploit
licensing opportunities.

Such a process might attract

private sector funds to exploit
such opportunities, they add,
“While licensing can he a

useful aid to innovation and new
product development, it must
be recognised that there are
substantial problems involved
in its utilisation. .These may he
particularly acute m the case
of 'the start-up entrepreneur,
who is unlikely to possess high
skills in all the areas of market-
ing. finance, etc., in general,
and licensing' in particular. It

seems probable therefore that

specific advice for potential

entrepreneurs would have in be
provided if licensing were to be
used more.

Several “marriage bureau"
type operations do already exist

in the private sector dedicated
to matching opportunities to
entrepreneurs. But the re-

searchers say there is at present
no body which carries the pro-

cess one stage furl her by rakin'?

the initiative and setting up
“ agreements leading to com-
pany formations,”
CoiifrrcMce pnprrs amiJahlr

from School of Alnrmqnnrinf.
Rfrtb Vnirrrxit'f. Claverton
Down, Birth. Price £2.“

Arnold Kransdorff

.f 1 ri

rise

Competition for

accounts
COMPANY reports and ac-

counts can play an important
part In bolstering the imago
of a business and among
other things comnumleating
with its employees. But many
small firms do not make
much of an effort to make
them readable or informative.

A competition to highlight
(be possibilities for private
companies has been organised

by the Director Magazine

with the assistance of ar-

onuntants Robw>n Rhodes.
The winning report win be
judged on the quality of fin-

ancial information provided
and its sucess in getting Its

message across to users.

Entries are restricted to the
UK's 822.000 private com-
panies with an accounting
period subsequent to April
1981. Entries must he sub-
mitted by October 31 to The
Director Magazine. 116 Pall
Mali, London SW1Y HEP,
first prize i* a portable busi-
ness computer which can be*
fitted late a car.

FINANCIAL
CORPORATE
PUBLICITY

Senior experienced executive with blue chip
clients wishes to set up new specialist agency.
Seeks some venture capital assistance, or involve-

ment with larger concern requiring a City
presence.

Write Box F.3489, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Severe Financial

Pressure?

Receivership a possibility?

We can help

Listed UK Group with diverse

Interests can offer new capital

and management assistance to

companies with potential,

initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers

Contact: Development and
Acquisition Manager

CENTREWAY INDUSTRIES pie

1 Waterloo Street
Birmingham B2 5PG
Tel: 021-643 3841e

MONEY FOR BUSINESS.
FREE.CHEAPAND EASY.

Ifyou have a viable business that could start up, expand or relocate in one of
BSC Industry’s twelve British locations, there’s a financial package waiting foryou-
that could go like this:

FREE MONEY Governmero.

fHFAPVii at below market interest rates.

MONEY Loans from BSC Industry Possibly at J0% orless. /

EASY BSClrKjtarykxirsarew - - ‘ v

MftMCV 80% Governmentguaraitees forloansfrom banks
rivliCI to small businesses.

And that’sonlypartofan unbeatable overall package.For instance:

Premises.From small workshopson easy-in,eas)K)Utterrnstonevv factories
‘ with-Tent/rate free possibilities,and serviced sites for lease or purchase. . .

Workforce.An extensive multi-skilled labourpool,vwth80%subsidies ......

availableforin-housetrainingcosts. - •

Choice of location. All twelve locations in England, Scotland and Wbles are

; strategicallypositionedforcommunicationstosupplies,rrsrketsandsennces.
Since 1978;we have helped over 1,000 companiesto success.We candothe

sameforyou.Call ourAction Desk now, on 01-686 0366 Ext.300 (or 01-686 2311

. outside office hours).Orpost the coupon.

BSCIndustryNLATbwer, 12Addiscombetoad,CroydonCR93JH.Pleasesendmethedetails.

Name:

Position;.

Company..

Address_

.TeLNoL
JFT/i

(Mginciustry
Itpaystoget moving.

Seekmglong-term

capitalforexpansion?

buy-out?
Ifyours is a profitable opecaiionandyouneed long-term capitalto funda

buv<iutfiDrayourparentcompany-orforanyotiiH'reasori'-Graham Trust could .

provide the necessary finance.

- Naturally yoifl]want the finance packaged inthewaythat bestsuitsyourneeds.
Buthow canyou be sure you’ve gotitifyou haven'tfoundontwhatGresham can offer?

GreshamIhiStpLc^Baniagton House,Gresham Street,London EC2V7HE.TeL-01-6066474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

Cash on the Nail
For information about our factoring

and invoice discounting services,

contact one of ourNep Business

Managers on 01-890 1390 or write

to Credit Factoring International,
.

PO. Box 50, Feltham, MiddxTWU 7QQ
Midlarids.office: 021-7453252

.

Northern office 061-491 0424

A CF1CASHFLOW
Amawbewnne.:. .

NtfqnaMHMQitMiw Ban* Group.

HONEYWELL
LEVEL 6

COMPUTER

FOR SALE
Honeywell Level 6 Model 43
Processor. 256K Byres Memory.
24M Byte* Disc, Console, VIP
Terminals. 3 Printers. Cost
£39.000 22 months *go. Will

accept best offer over £18.000.

• Write Box F34S3'

Financial Irmas
10 Connon Street
London EC4P 4BY

ill CAPITAL
TRANSFER TAX

“ Give away your eake
and eat it”

l.
Eii

Our approach offers the complete answer with

. „ . ..INDIVIDUAL PLANNING
. TAX FREE INCOME . .

FULL CONTROL
All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence

-

LINCOLN-ARBEY
SPECIALISTS IN FINANCIAL PLANNING

42 JOHN DALTON STREET
MANCHESTER M2 6LE

lira& El

PROPEfiTY INVESTMENT FINANCE
Experienced and professional- commercial property' team -require a
financial .partner interested in investing medium term in income*
producing shop, office and Industrial investments capable of sub-
stantial income and capital value growth. •

We feel that, given the present conditions of the property market,
tremendous opportunities exist, given the right management and
finance.

It would be an advantage if the Investor hzd access to public com-
pany finance/shares, although this is not essentia!.

Further details of. our company’s management capability, track

record and witable references are available.

Pleats reply to Boar FJ33SX Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC*P 4BY

LAWYERS
BlftGlT LINN LL.M

WERNER LINN LL.M MBA
WE NOTIFV THE OPENING

OF OUR OFFICE IN
HATHAUSPLATZ 10

-D-6710 FflANKSUTHAL.
GERMANY

Tel. 0KMS-9233-2717&
Telex' 4E8M3WUNN D

COMPANY MERGER
SPECIALISTS

Are you In financial difficulties,

short of aelea; expansion, finance

or a company for aria?
-

We cert combine you with a suit-

able company
_
and reduce your

overheads.

TEL: 01-660 7A97

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,

without surrenderiog equity or
management independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
For details contact: London (01) 626 0434 Bristol (0272) 29I3SS
Coventry (0203) 56633 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds 0)532) 455862
Newcastle(0632) 325879Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury 10295) 56041

INVEST IN TV
Young Independent television production company already. with
successful track record seeks silent partner/investor.

Company. Has current productions an world markets it present
and has^active future production schedules for world TV sales
In a variety of programmes featuring international star names.

' For more details write:

Independent T.V. Prodnction Projects -

47B MARLOE5 ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON WJJ.
or Teli 01-937 3702

COMPUTERS
ALFA LOGIC MODUS OPERAND!:
1

SUES? how B “J'nouttr could be beneficial to

5
^“Btion/aervIcM/commefeiel Mdi of a polite tl an.

‘ SSSttLSSU SCXS/LEF* w*
3 asst&s; .srssL£faz--

,md'~'- ~”"w —“***
* compulet hardware configuration—capacity, memory.

5 Determine the type of aoftwera to ba-.uaad—packages purpose-written,
language* etc. . ••

8 Negotiate with alternative suppliers on behalf of the client In order to
obtain the moat coit-effaethra hardware, aoftwera and maintenance
contract*.

7 Participate In the atad-by-Wtsp orderly Introduction or ttfe' cbm outer end"
,
aystems Into the cl Is nr company.

.

As you esn see we can help you witb the choice and implemantatlan of“your computer eyetam efficiently and objectively.

CAU. ANDABW. ALFRED OR JOHN STRAW ON 01-888 3818
ALFA LOGIC — COMPUTERISATION WITH CONFIDENCE

SPORTING GOODS

FRANCE
Brillah-owned company, well estab-
lished In ail aspects of distribution
of sports goods in Franca, would
consider, appointment on an agency?

bla pfo-dlstributlon bails lor luitabl.
ducts. - The arrangement envisaged
could enable an eetabHehed range
of products to ba. marketed or pro-
ducts naw is the market to be
Introduced.

• Cngiririwr In -strict confidence
• by the principals who ere on '

'

established UK nubile company
to The Chairmen

Bo* F-»W, Financial Times
10 Cemtan Street, London EC4P 4BY

continue# to arrange major Una* pf
cmBtin Staling- and

- Foreign Currency- for;

1. Corporate Fmsnoe
2. Property Development and

Investment •

3. imemrtnnal Trade
4. -Ventura end Equity Capital -

5. Rebnanclng and Capital
Restructure

8. Mortgages; minimum £50.000
Principal* only should write to:

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LTD.
77 Hetta Road
Lwtdwf WT7EL or

Tel: 01-727 847ft > Telex: 8353820

Flock Transfer

. Printing
Manufacturer wishes W tall com-
plete

.
Blent. epulptnant. raw

materials and scream ela. for the
production of Uncle coated s host a

and mnafet motift.
Thi* la en e*eell«nt opportunity to
DUtChSM everything required, co .no
.into Immediate . production with
equipment that has already been
use# 10 major . household*
hm> companies; .

.For dotai's contact;
.

Mr. J. B, Jorms
LEWIS INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

T*I;.Q3KS 77831

DANISH MANUFACTURER
- SEEKS. ENGLISH-

- IMPORTER/UCENCEE
For chernics I injection ayteem For

removing soorfrom oil; ceil -and

woed-firvd boilers. System saves
fuel, reducer sir -pollution (soot
and FUlphUr). j reduces .boiler
fouling and corrosion, lowers
flue gsi temperature.

Further Information:

Densk.Keddelebcrgi
- 18 Omekxrsvange

DK-2635 IshoL Denmark
Telekt 33719 DK -
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Small bat-expanding ttmpeny seeks
an ettMistieft WMi company spend-
ing foexom.of £100.000 par annum
on stinting. W* bay* . a good
grepgfrnj.pu, forward* No

- Ptaese reply in confidence to '

-Base PJtm, fAunaWTSnit
10-CaaooH Sower, London EC4P 4BY

Companlaa / serious. .parson*.- vrfth
capacity lor un profoabfo Agency
via. your own Salsa Forca/Dtefere.-
No saw-up problems. Gmuai
epeedy onh Sew. Our manufac-
tured'- range Oats dm standard In
aajiprt.niaritaa hfofodhn US*! ' UK'
mapped. Needed by -office*.

indoaUy, afeopo, mdhridoab, marina.
gevttnmSAW iastitstions. Contact;

%
Man. Turner SMG Group

$C*. D Dir.). 16 Spring So London
«K3RA - Tal: DT-7Z3 3672

Development. Opportunity
For salt tn the Shetland Islands on
His outskirts of zha town of Letwiefc
Kb* recognised contra of North Sm
Oil ad Qaa activity). approx. 80
acres of laad wfth outllna planning
-pernnsskm.' -for industrial * dayaioa-
ment.

TOR GROUP. Tor Haas* . .

. Greyhound Industrial Estate
Haul Grove, Stockport SK7 BOA

Tel:. 061-456 9289

PETROCHEMICALS
Wo are active -fat th* petro-cbendcsi
industry and Uriah to -contact
rafineries or buyara who require
regular and ralatbis suppHas of
crude o9.

'
able supgHaa

Pteas* writ* tn strict confidence to

Boa F3482, FinancialThnoo
70 Cannon Snoot, London BC4P 4BY

EXECUTIVE AND
. OPERATIONAli

OFFICE FURNITURE
UP Tt> 30% DISCOUNT

OFF
Available in •

ROSEWOOD. WALNUT
LIGHT OAK

plus complementary range
at sealing

Details from: 01-805 2566

PLANT AND MACHINERY

MUinMILUON $
4-DAyAUCTION

' Formerly GeneralElectric Co.
TlaUronSmallApplianceMfg.Plant
October 26 tO 2S9 1982 starting 10a.m. eachday/

at 234MAINSTREET Ontario, CoUf, UaSaAa
... (approximately50 mUea east'ofLosAngeles)

MACHINERY & EQUIP. AS LATE AS 1981

COMPANY DOCTOR
Ooa of the country's moat axptri-
eooed and ncetafit company doc-
tom h now avetabla (or short-,
medium- or toeg^term assignments.
Initial oonsutetion without fee or
obligation.

Tatophono 038 OBI 3633 ar write tn

Box FJSK8. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. London EG4P 4Bf

mmm

BOSHESS

BPPOHTimmK •

Establish ad businasaaa '

loca ted
wart of -dm Mississippi -River -for

sale try owners. Many' owner-
financed; AIT pries ranges available.

Transportation fc Rotated Bushwaaea
Lodging A Related thinswe

. -Repair Sarvtaas
Amusement fc-Recreation Banricae

. AFHUATED BUNNES5
CONSULTANTS
flue 6339, Dept. A

Co. SpgSw CO 80884
- No lea to boyar involved

West Country

Monttly Newspaper

Proprietor of high-calibre trade

-and commerdaJ publicsrion

seeks partner with publishing

experience to participate in

venture.

Write Box FM87
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

• London EC4F-4BY *

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Capital required for new venture
in Leisure Industry. Up. no
£700,000. Equity participation
envisaged.

0787 475102 •

auctioneers

Terras; CesborCerBHed Check.
CeB or write for deecrfptifm Brochure.

Telex: 181158.
Answerback “ROUSEBYHL.”

P.O. Box5250,
Bavertf Httts, CnBf.80210 USA

{213} 655-9300

ARC yen LOOIQNG for a good fork LUt"
Wa bare approximately OO various type* i

ready for mrk- Boy nor wU*- ones I

art km. bportl. eoootfo w*4cnm«. I

Birmingham Fork Uft Track LM,. 4-n
|

Hauu Road. Saltier. Btreuoeham. Tel: I

D21-3Z7 5944..

PLANT AND' MACHINERY
’ ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY

CONTROL YOUR OWN
COMPANY PENSION SCHEME
Professional advice. Formation
and Management of private

pension schemes. -

BARLOW. CLOWES &.PARTNBI8
66 Wernford Court

Throgmorton Street London, EC2
Teh 01-638 0053

OFFSHORE & UK
. COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
Isle of Men, Caribbean. Liberia, etc.

Foil domiciliary & nominee cervices.

Bank accounts opened.
SELECT CONS’ANY FORMATIONS

1 Athol Street Douglas, Me of Mao
Tel: Douglas(0624) 23718
Telex: 628664 8&ECT 6

UNITED COMPANIES
FORMS) BY EXPERTS .

: ' FOR £97 INCLUSIVE .

READY MADE £105 .

.. COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
. 25-35 City Road. London. EC1
. - 01-628 -5434/5, 7361, 8!88 •

FINANCE AVAILABLE for folbw. Von-
hire capital and near protects conridafwt-
mnance and tax adtrfee avaHabte. Write
Box F.3486. Financial Timas. 1C Cannon
Street London EC4P 4BY.

AIRCRAFT FOB SALE. New CL 600 .CCQV-

pleted 12-82. New Falcon 50 completed.
Used Falcon 50, Uaed F*cpc 20F 1979.
BAC 1-1 1 401 AK ExrcotWF. Joe
* Associates. UdA. " 513-671-6222.
Ttta «-4»Ts. : *!

FRANCHISE WOULD MAGAZUW and
,
Dtrectery Wkh the best business oppor-
tunities. Frenchtar World. James. House.
57 Nottingham Road. London SW17
7tA Tel: 24-boor 01-767 1571.

EXPORT
SOUTH ft CB4TRAL AMERICA
TVs Panama free zone moves Sbaa
of.goods p.a. Wa have:
1. Free zone warehouse and offices.

2. Travelling Latin sales force-
3. Specialist report and shipping

dept.
4. Distribution network throughout.
Chairman visiting UK early October.

Call 0642 608672 now

LONG-TERM LOANS
AND PROJECT FINANCE

- for industrial eod
commercial one*

between £50^00-000,000
Fully secured.'

Apply in confidence to
Box fJ451. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Straat, London EC4F 4BY

COMPANY
Interested In tbs manufacturing,
promoting and dlstributioR of
products and/or home opportunky
services In the British and U.S.
marketplaces. Of particular Interest
are oniqua -or existing products/
services that have been sparsely
marketed.
Haply to Box FJSfTI. Financial Timms
10 Cannon Straat, London EC4P 4BY

SMALL UK COSMETICS COMPANY with
acknowledged arecllent products. In-

teract!na history sod registered trade
merit seeks capital to expand opo-rttons.

The Directors would prefer in eeuotlate
with someone of reaentire atpcrteace
sod sbRity who would like a wry actfye
role bi the dry to day rnnalng of the
Company. Write Box F.3482. Floaeclal
Times. 10 Cannon Street. London. EC4P
BY.

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY. Quantity of
used OtSce MaeMnex for sale. Tucker.
171 OiteiasMe. London NIX. 01-886
6196.

CONFIDENTIAL TRAVEL. » you With
the movements of yoor staV bspt con-
Mentiel why not ate oer eondme nr-
vices. ATM Servfcss. 105 Blvermead
Coart. SW6 35B. OT-736 2595.
Operated by AJkmsn (London) Ltd-
Est 1832.

Cl A WEEK FDR EC2 ADDRBSB comWi>*d
wtth phone messages and Wire under
£4 a week. Prestige offices, near tack
Exchange. Menage Minders " Mar-
national. 01-628 0898. TSi«K 8811725.

Halt Engineering (Holdings) FLC

An intenxatitMial Group based in the UK, wishes to

buy into a small company with a strong Electronics

bias. Ideally should have a sound management
team, a good profits record, sales in the region of

£0.5 to £2 million and be seeking funds for further
expansion.

Replies addressed to:

The Fmancial Director

HairEngineering (Holdings) PLC
HarlescottLane, Shrewsbury SY1 3AS

REMOVE THE BURDEN
OF CORPORATION TAX
Our successful and profitable corporate dients now arrange

their albirs. with our assistance, so that they pay Gtde or no
corporation tax.

This can be done vvfth virtually NO RISK and will result m e
substantial increase in asset value accumulated In the company.
For full details, without obligation. Just write your name on a
company letterhrtding and post to me today.

Managing Director (Dept. FCW)
Adcrfn, Carr and Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagfey Road, Birmingham BU 8TP
(We rograt no talaphona anquMaa can bo aecaptad)

SWITZERLAND
We have several first-class existing established companies
available for sale which could offer active partidpadon in

Switzerland for the investor.

Under present legislation, investment tn Swiss industry is

generally unrestricted.

Write in confidence, principals only, tot
GLOBE PLAN SA, Mon-Repoe 24. 1006 Uueerme, Bwteeriand_

Tebnc 2B185 Melie chTel: (21) 22.36.12

Container
fleet

Ownership
Alucrative, tax-efficient

businessopportunity.
! Forfurther details.

Contact

MoneyContainers
12DerorraxCourt
LondonWCTR3JX-

Hd:01-3994050
‘

(24bours)

• IHVOICE DISCODHilHG

• IMPORT/EXPORT

FINANCING
DomeeUc lavoices Discounted:

Letter* oFOvdit oocoed:
Back to Beck UCs.

Contact Roger Compton jfo
FORBES CAMPBELL (FINANCE) LTD.
• Artfilev Lane. Londoe El TLP

T«fe 01-377 B4S4

J5^Lassair
45 International

London Heathrow

FOB COMMERCIAL A
BUSINESS AIRCRAFT SALES

LEASE CHARTER
London VfCA H 3XX. J852 Tel*

seeks oepartaotty to repend and exploit
Ms windktgldaaiina teleeta and Ideas.

MILL DBdOUTION
1.0004)00 feat of maple Boor hoardIno.

also large ouanaty of parqum nooring.
Thousands or feet of 6 loch x 1 u Inch
boarding, also electrical switchgear,
steam piping, sprinkler systems, water
pumpe. fire doors and 4re escapes.
Also Urge dr conditioning systems.
Fluorescent lights. 2 good Ufa. 4 good
Tetgle cranes, as© quantity of 8 toot
by 4 toot chicken mesh frames. Also
large area of stone sets. Call on site:

Aider Mm. Batts Bridge. Warrington
Road. Leigh. Lancashire, or telephone
(day) Leigh 673273 or Rochdale
45675. (evening! Utbeboraugh 79215.

We an an EXPORT 800SE
and we would be interested in

acquiring or merging with a

small well established import
company.

Principals only.
Ploasa writs to Box F3433. Financial
Timed, - 10 Cannon Strata, London
EC4P 4BY.

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast with die very latest

new product developments world-
wide. For datails of a FREE TRIAL
olfar. wrlta today:

New Products International
Dept. FT 9

15 Salvage Lane, London NW7 3SS

CARS SHOW ROOM, freehold preferably
with filling petrol pumps Middle***
area. Immediate purchase. Keenly In-
terested sene’s please telephone 907
*434.

BUSINESSES WANTED

ACQUISITION OF

PRIVATE COMPANIES

A reputable International Group, haring made some
acquisitions in the UJK., are seeking to acquire
further manufacturing companies that should
conform to the following criteria:

(1) Private or Public *spin-off.”

(2) Either: Chemicals—full range of industrial
products.

Paper/plastic containers.
Mineral based products, including
insulators, special cements, refractories,
etc.

Engineering with own product
Other interesting manufacturing lines.

(3) Must be at present profitable

(4) Preferably single location.

(5) Approximate minimum turnover £5m.

Please telephone or unite in strictest confidence to:

—

Mr. V. Thomas

12, Wimbledon Drive, Pedmore, Stourbridge

West Midlands DY8 2PQ
Tel: 038-437 2344 or 038-437 1772

LEISURE BASED BUSINESS WANTED
A wtf-known quoted publie company In the lalaure field wfsha* to acquire
UK non-manufacturing businesses which srs direeUy or Indirectly Involved
in leisure activities. The birainoMos should bo well suabUshed end profit*
able with annual turnover levels between £500.000 and £10in plus. Prsltr-
My a full Interest is required but a substantial internal could be
considered. If required management wflJ be retained.

Flaasa wrlta In tba strictest confidence ro Box OJ301. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Straat, London EC4P 4BY - All anqublas will bo mcknowtodead

WHOLESALE/DISTRIBUTION
£300.000 p.a. T/O profitable London Wholesale/D retribution business

seeks discussions with 3, 4 or 5 others of a vaguely similar size and
nature to explore the possibilities of a full/part merger. There mutt
be substantial cost savings achievable somewhere along the line.

Please reply In very strict confidence to Box G.8347, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street* London, EC4P 4BY.

PACKAGING COMPANIES
A progressiva and consistently
profitable packaging company,
manufacturing high-quality precision
engineered machines wishes is
expand and diversify Into other
packaging markets (food, confec-
tionary. pharmaceutical, ate.). We
would be interested to discuss with
existing companies the foflowing
options:—
1. Licence to manufacture existing

product lines:

2. Outright purchase of design
rights to new or existing
equipment:

3. Outright purchase of existing
manufacturing operations.

Arens oi Interest ere pecksging.
printing, labelling or related areas
of manufacture.
For an exploratory discussion ploasa

write to the Marketing Manager
Box GS348. Fmancial Timas

10 Cannon Straat, London EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURERS WITH
GROWTH POTENTIAL

Private Groan active In Sooth of Eng-
‘

land and South Wales wishes to acquire
ComoaMes that feel in assocladon with
s larger and strong organisation would
lead to further development and Im-
proved results.
Mananemcnt must remain and virtual

autonomy will continue. Front potential
(or actual! must be £100.000 upwards

Please write In absolute confidant*
to The Chairman. Box G.8346. Finan-
cial Times. 10 Cannoo Street. London
EC4P 4BY.

WE SEBC TO ACQUIRE
CONTRACT HIRE

COMPANIES
Currently operating car and van
fleets in excess of 100 units.
Please write In the strictest

confidence tor
The Managing Director

COW1E CONTRACT HIRE LTD.
Hylton Road. Sunderland

Tal; 0783 44122

By Direction of tfw Recafrar - -

DROITWICH
WORCESTERSHIRE

(BERRY HIU. TRADING ESTATE).

FOUNDRY ASSETS FOR SALE
with associated fabrication and pattern shops

SINGLE-STOREY MODERN FACTORY
wkh excellent range of foundry plant and equipment

.

'

m Including:

sand stingers, shot blast room, fetding^ booths, overhead cranes,

radial drill, profile burner, milling machine, bandsaws, etc
Further, oarthu/ars from:

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

OOGrimley & son
-836 9654

King Strcc! Covont Garden Ldnaon WC2E &H';1

FOR SALE
LADIES FASHION BUSINESS

Well knowir name engaged In manufacture and

retailing of high! quality ladies fashion garments.

Write Box GJ3351, Fmancial Times

10 Cannon Street, Ixmdon EC4P 4BY

TUBE MANIPULATION
COMPANY
servicing the agricultural, earthmoving,

mechanical handling and automotive

industries. Turnover £1 m. per annum.
Leasehold factory and offices of

12,000 sq. ft 35 employees. Situated

in the South West

Equipment includes up-to-date

computerised inspection equipment and
sophisticated bending machines with

full back-up services.

Enqulriae to:

B. C. Pike

(fort. Maiwfcfc, Mfetail k Cfo.

Richmond House, College Street

Southampton 801 1HA _ -

Tel: Southampton 31465 - Telex: 477829

ori

Q. A. MlInes t „
Pert. Marwick. Mitchell k Co.
1 Puddle Dock. Blacfcfrtars

London EC4V3PP
Tel: 01-238 8000 Tatar 888018

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT MODERN SAWMILL

HAMPSHIRE -

E. H. Andre Want (new 1979) with all ancillary machinery spare*,

works equipment and interna) transportH-cap. up to 60 eu. metres

per ihlft.

1JS acre freehold site with *,000 sq. ft. llngMtoray -

Sawmill Building (new 1978/9).

- Excellent local timber supplies.

For further details contact

C. J.
C Derry, F.RJ.C5, F.S.VA.

HENRY BUTCHER A CO.
Brownlow House, 50/51 High' Holbora, London, WCTV 6EG.

Teh OM05 8411

frodne^largertng&ofindottdaltnpisformegi^ 300 WA.

Also manufactures battery Cha^eis and the Qratiar Motorcycle.

Turnover opproz 2.5 mfiHon. Sttosted nearM4Wiltshire.

Sale is a going concern.
"

- [Mwlta
Apply to GVMetcal^DetoitteHaaldns

HUSMIIS+SbIIS

mssssssss5sssssssmi6t
Cathedral Road, Cardiff.

Itot,Marwfc^ —

FOR SALE
BU5INBS AND ASSETS OF

ESTABLISHED CLASS R0NFORCS) PLASTICS

MANUFACTURER AND METAL FABRICATOR

Based in Birmingham, this company *pedaliso in high-quality,

surface texture finishing on larger structures with prestigious

customer list and substantial order book,

TURNOVER IN EXCESS OF £500.000.

Contact: J. Kenneth R. Jones,

ROBSON RHODES
Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street,

Birmingham B5 4UU. _
Tel: 021-643 54M TelBR. 339420 ROBSON G

WEST GERMANY
for sales end cusmmer support throughout W. Germany, ana coavamenuy

ituawd fo modem offices.
nr.^.Tlmiowvr approx. DM 30 iniiiiun

Rentes from principals only, in confidence to;—
John R. Stephaneon. CtaHman,
STB’HEKSON ASSOCIATES,

International Martrefing & Business Serriee*,

. P.O. Box 115, AJM3ISHAM, Bunks. HP6 ESE.
SpocJafirte Wlocatteg distributers.- joint venture* and margors in

TBohnology. General enquiries aatwg rsqulrasrenra also waleoma.
Tal: (0W) 77BB23 (dwtat) (0Z403) «38

London Munich Pens Stockholm Milan Vienne Zurich Boston Houston

Export

Packing Company
For Sale

ASmall Export Packing

Companyand Case Manufacturer.

* Ministryapproved.
* Based In London.
* Experienced. loyal and

willingworkforce.
* Modem freehold premises.
* Currently loss making but

good turnaround potential.

* lax losses.

FurtherInformation: .

AJ Lee, Touche Ross& Co,
Hill House

1 little New Street
London EC4A3TR

Tel 013538011 Telex261064

BIRMINGHAM-BASED
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

specialising In lighting products.
Several first-dess agencies. Valu-
able modern liieaoold premises.
WiR be of interest to eubrtantM
orgoTrlsation/company wKh a' view
to establishing bees in ’Birmingham
end the MWends In the electrical

distribution field. Ploasa contact:

DOYLE, PRIESTLEY k ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountant!

C Trinity Terrace, London Reed
Derby DEI IDG

Dolby (0332) 40498/40487

f For Sale as GoingConcerns

TextileManufacturingGroup
AssetsandBusinesses ofYorkshireHnepic

WoollenYam Rscendy re-equipped and occupying modem freehold premises.

ri rir,
Capacity 10 tonnes perweekof fine hosieryyams and 6/7 tonnesperdpumcra week of coarse knitting/weaving yam. Specialists in angora and
lambswooi. Holmfli ih,WestYorkshire.

Knitted PileFabric Recently equipped and occupying new purpose-builtfreehold

Manufacturers

A , . . leasehold premises. Capacity 15,000 metres perweakof high qualify
CurtainVelvet dralon velvet

Weavers Colne, Lancashire.

Forfurther detaflscontactthe ReceiverandManagen-
Michael J. Arnold, FCA,A ArthurYoung McClelland Moores&Ox,AA Rolls House, 7, Rolls Buildings,

/ix\ Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMSEH OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNQ INTERNATIONAL

Engineering Company Seeks Work or for Sale

Old Eatabriehod SheffloM manofoeturer of capital equipment in strip steel

processing machines up to 20 tonnes. Rolls Royce approved fabricating up
to 5 tonnes. Interested in acquiring work or outright tale. The company
hae a competent design team, oan manufacture on extensive range of

prototype machine* and )* actively sacking diversification. Area

14,000 aq ft. Nte assets over £200,000.

Writs Box 68321, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Main Vanxhall /Oriel Peelers

for Sale in South Wales industrial town
Modem veil maintained and equipped showrooms and garage

premises. Annual turnover ova- £14200,000 including substantial

repair work.
Principals only please write in the first Instance to:

Bor GJ84B, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London ’EC4P 4BY

RETAIL TOILETRIES/
DRUGSTORE CHAIN
FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN

Rve leasehold units based in Portsmouth area, plus

central warehouse. Turnover approximately £400,000

per annum.
For further details, please contact the Receiver.

—

MR. J. E. MACMILLAN. THORNTON BAKER

Enterprise Moose, laambanf Brunei Road.

Portsmouth POI 2RZ
Tal: 0706 753175. Telex: 869112

w
iii

.j-.-*-;' ^ •

12 txbUt - 4 .months trading
CLACrt^t^

_ ^ Motes trading

! All dob* ferity - Uceooed-—< mmrtaurtv

j
appptasd._ TqM b*rnrisBe_,speroKi
904 PA. EXMUtot «ro*t rtcotd.

CoM« Cntt UWM Wfoti. Ubmc
TeL <0374)516646.

HIGH PRESSURE WATER JETTINa

AND VEHICLE REPAIRS

Thriving business, one of the moat
efficient of Its kind in ihe country,

with e turnover of £455,000 and a

high gross orofit. Good enter book
and rannea. A skilled and
experienced workforce n WiMbB.

Enquiries to Box <38383
Financial Timms.

IQ Cannon Stramt. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

SLOUGH
smell apedrtlted- Uphf Engineering
sod Too!making Company. Rented
preortses of upradmetehr S^KK n
ft Skilled worktores. BRshUshed b«
limited clientele. Good potential tor
diwswadon and incraeslaa present
eurnovor of E280JQ00.

For Tardier defoBs. write Bo*
G.833S. Financial Trmes. lO Cannon
Street, London CC4P 4BY.

.

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

SCHOOL
Highest credentials: -AREtS njem-
ber. Scperil freehold haadquanera
building. Income £300lODQ pm. Gross
profit £85.000 p.s. Price BG0JXD.

LUXTQN AND LOWE LTD.
0%S49 S4B1. Pifocfoele only.

Bucineac Salsa SpscfoGats
Rob earn

Tax Haven

COMPANY
FOR SALE

with some cash assets available.

For details plesse write

Box GJB350. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

LOCH NESS

‘A unique caravan and camping park
with *i mile frontage to Loch New
Is being offered on the open market
for the first tint in its 35-year
history. S-bedroomed bouse with
panoramic Id* view* Included.

Tremendow potential.

Telephone 0320 61207

for farther details

COLCHESTER
thriving squash
HEALTH CLUB

— 9 COURTS. <1 GLASS-
BACK)— SAUNA/SOLARIUM/
GYM— SNOOKEY ROOM ’

_ LAP nyV’TT-HOUSE
BAF
FOE SALE FriEETIOLD

Folly eqn-iW. as a going
concern.

- A William
HILLARY
& Company

"Readers are recommended to take

appropriate professional advice

before entering into commitments

BUSINESS ADVERTISING
appears

EVERY TUESDAY
For further information contact

01-248 8000 Ext. 3316
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APPOINTMENTS

Midland Bank’s Swiss venture
MIDLAND BANK has acquired

from Banca Commercials Italians

(BCI) 69 per cent of the capital

of Handelsfinauz Bank of Geneva,

It is being renamed Handels-
finan 7 Midland Bank. BCI will

retain 11 per cent. The other

shareholders are Union Bank of

Switzerland with 10 per cent.

Credit Soisse with 5 per cent and
Sumitomo Bank with 5 per cent
Mr Jack Hendley, a senior

general manager, and Mr Herre
de Carmoy, a general manager,

of Midland - Bank have been
elected to the board. Sir Senear
Toker, a Midland assistant

general manager, has been
appointed chief executive. Mr
Raftaele Lombardini, formerly
chief executive, has been elected
vice-chairman. Mr Guido Hansel-
maun, an executive vice-president

of Union Bank of Switzerland,
remains chairman.

Mr Orlando Raimondo has been
appointed assistant managing
director of PIRELLI GENERAL.
He will succeed Mr A. C. Essex
as managing director from
January 1. He joins the com-
pany from the Pirelli Cable
Corp, where he was executive
vice-president.

^
Mr Joseph Fattorini has

advised the board of EMPIRE
STORES (BRADFORD) that he
wishes to retire as a non-execu-
tive director on September
30.

+
Mr Alan s. Foe, a non-execu-

tive director of LONGTON IN-
DUSTRIAL HOLDINGS has
been appointed deputy chairman
and Mr Harry Smith, a directnr.

has been appointed deputy
group managing director.

Mr Peter J- Dunkerley has
been appointed a director of
MARY QUANT HOLDINGS and
its subsidiary Mary Quant
Limited.

+
Mr Derek E. Biggs will succeed

Mr Henry G. Armstrong as man-
aging director of STENH0USE
SYNDICATES and its subsidiary
underwriting agency companies—
Steahouse Reed Shaw (Under-
writing Agencies), Steahouse

Harman (Underwriting Agen-
cies), Redgrova apd. Everington

and Steahouse Epps (Under-
writing Agencies). Dir Biggs will

be joining these boards on
January 1 and will be appointed
managing director when Mr
Armstrong retires on September
30 1$£J. Mr Biggs will be
resigning from his present posi-

tion as managing director of
Reed Stenbouse Marketing.

*
3Ir R. A. McCabe has been

appointed deputy managing
director of John Brown's gas
turbine subsidiary, JOHN
BROWN ENGINEERING.

Ms Selznick has been ap-

pointed sales and marketing
director for the GARLAINE
group of companies, incorporat-
ing Trilaine, Linda Leigh and
Garlaioe.

+
Mr Tim fc'earae has been ap-

pointed a director of MSL
EXECUTIVE SEARCH. He
joined the company in December
1380.

+
Mr David Carrothers. pre-

viously a corporate general
'manager at TURNER AND
NEWALL has been appointed a
director from October L

Mr E. J. Dawson, general
manager. LLOYDS BANK, is

being seconded to Lloyds Bank
International as an executive

director from October Z and.
towards the end of the year, will

assume the direction of LBI’s
European division. Hr A. L.
Kingshott at present executive
director. European division, will

become executive director,

marketing and planning.

Mr D. C. K. (Charles) Allen
has been appointed managing
director

__
of WOODSIDE

PETROLEUM and chief execu-
tive of the Woodside group of
companies, from October 1. He
was seconded from the Royal
Dutch Shell Group in January
1980 to become the senior execu-
tive officer of tiie Woodside
Group. He has now resigned
from the staff of the Royal Dutch
Shell Group. Hr Ian McH Clubb

will be appointed... general'
manager finance of Woodside
Petroleum. He. will be resigning
as financial director of the Inter-
national Thomson -Organisation.

*
air Bryan Emmett has been

appointed chief executive of the
MANPOWER SERVICES COM-
MISSION'S employment service.

He takes up his new post on
November IS and will be based at
the MSCs headquarters in
Sheffield. He is currently an
under secretary at the Depart-
ment of Energy and he will

succeed Mrs Jean Collingridge
who retires shortly.

v *
Mr Andrew Alefs-Hankey and

Hr James LaJly have been
appointed to the board of

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET
GROUP. Mr Alers-Hankey, who
has been UK finance director

since 1976. will continue as

managing director of Sotheby
Parke Bemet and Co and will
become group finance director in

December in succession to Hr
Peter Spira who will be joining
Goldman Sachs International
Corporation as vice-chairman in

January next year. Mr Spira will

remain on the board of Sotheby
Parke Bernet Group as a non-
executive director- Mr Laily.
executive vice-president of
Sotheby Parke Bernet
Incorporated in America, has
been with the group for 12 years.

+
3Ir Bryan Hope has been

appointed chief executive of IPC
BUSINESS PRESS ' from October
L He continues as chairman of

IPC Exhibitions and a director
of the Lutterworth group. He is

current chairman of the
Periodical Publishers Associa-
tion.

Mr P. W. Slpthorp has been
appointed an associate director
of KIRKLAND - WHITTAKER
(STERLING BROKERS).

ifr

Mr S. E. Blurton, chairman of
ICI organics division since 1979,

is retiring on March 31 1933.
Mr A. T. G. Rodgers, an organics
division deputy chairman, has
been appointed chairman from
April 1 1983. He was a senior

vice-presidesf of CEL
Incorporated, the principal TCI
subsidiary company in Canada
before returning to organics
di”!5ifl2 as a deputy chairman on

. September l till1 year.
*

After 10 years in London, Mr
Norman J. Lang is to return to

the ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND'S Edinburgh bead office as
assistant general manager —
branch department. from
October 4.

*•

Hr J. IV. Shield, group finance
director of Lucas Industries, has
joined the board of RENOLD as
an external director.

*
Mr Ron Hiller has been

appointed managing director of
HERMES PRECISA UK.

+
Mr G. M. Hedges, chairman of

the committee of management of
the LIVERPOOL VICTORIA
FRIENDLY SOCIETY. has
retired and Mr L- J. Baker,
deputy chairman, retires on
October 20 Following the retire-

ment of Mr Baker, Mr E. Thiele,
will be appointed chairman and
Mr H. E. Bowley, deputy chair-

man Mr TV. R. Grylls. area
manager, southern area. wi<! be
co-opted to the committee of

management to fill one of the
resulting vacancies. The other
will not be filled.

Miss Gillian O'Connor bas been
appointed editor of the
INVESTORS CHRONICLE, a

Financial Times publication. She
joined Investors Chronicle in
1371 as a specialist writer and
analyst from four years at The
Times, including three years as
insurance correspondent Since
that time she has risen from
assistant editor to managing
editor and to deputy editor in
1977. Since May this year she has
been acting editor of the maga-
zine. The new editor will be
supported by Hr Brian Beading
appointed to the new position of
contributing editor, and who will

be writing regularly for the
Investors Chronicle. Mr Reading
is author aod editor of Monthly
Monitor and since 19 ? bas been
partner of International
Advisory Associates, a brokerage
and research bouse- Mr Joe
Rogaly became publisher of the
Investors Chronicle. He is chair-

man of FT Business Publishing.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

WITH ONLY a few more weeks
of the flat season left, the focus
of attention is turning to the
jumpers. Serious form students
will now do well to consider
obtaining a copy of Chasers and
Hurdlers 1981-82.

This, the latest in the Time-
form stable, is as comprehen-
sive as any of their past annuals.

Aimed at supplying accurate
information about the merit and
racing character of every horse
in action over the sticks,

Qiasers and Hurdlers 1981-82
sets out to be of the greatest
practical use in sssesing the
prospects of runners in any
given race.

As always, the merit of each
of the thousands of horses who
have run In the previous
National Hunt season is given
as a rating in pounds: the assess-

ment being the number of
pounds which the horse’s per-
formances would entitle it to

receive in a universal handicap.

Ratings range from around
175 (12 st 7 lb) for the best
down to below 80 for the worst.
For example, last spring’s

Champion Hurdle winner. For
Auction, is with his rating of

174 considered marginally bet-
ter by the Timeform assessors
than Daring Run 0.71).

As is always the case when
the latest editions of Chasers
and Hurdlers appears on the
bookstalls, there are many bones
of contention. Here not a few
will disagree with me for think-

ing that, had fortune been
kinder to him. Daring Run
would have been the undisputed
champion hurdler of the 1981-82
campaign. But whatever the
merit of that belief, few will
disagree on the book's overall

quality.

Chasers and Hurdlers 1981S5
is available from Timeform,
Timeform House, Halifax, West
Yorkshire, at £38.

GOODWOOD
2.00—Kwela
2.30—Zoffany*
340—Hold Tight***
420—Ranloi**

BBC 'l

6.40-7,55 am Open University
(Ultra Hsah Frequency only).

9.00 For Schools. Colleges.

12.30 pm News After Neon. 1.00

Febbie Mil! At One. L45
Bap?'-.'”. 2-00 You And Me.
2. 14-3.nh For Schools, Colleges.

3.15 Songs of Praise from Eav
church. Shropshire. 3.53

Reprccai News for England (ex-

cept London). 345 Play School.
4-20 Puzzle Trail. 435 Play
Away. 3.08 Nevwnmd with
Paul McDowell. 5.10 With Sh-
uttle 5ye by Richard Cooper.
545 Wsiio the Wisp.

5.40 News
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
£25 Nationwide.
6-50 Angels.
7.15 Last of the Summer Wine.
7.45 In At The Deep End:
8.35 Taxi.
9.00 News.
9J23 Malta GC Tonights doca-

irectary tells the story of
the siege of Malta which
began on June 11 1340
asd lasted until Septem-
ber 1042.

10.15 Ice Skating: The St Ivel
Ice International from
Richmond Ice Rink.

1045 Buskers: The buskers'
hazardous and adven-

- turous lives are followed
by the cameras along the
streets and the Under-
ground.

11-33 News Headlines.
1L35 Who Rims Britain?

TELEVISION

Tonight's Choice
A very good night’s viewing—at least if you regard television

mainly as a relaxer. On BBC 1 at 7.45 Paul Heine? takes on a
remarkable challenge in In at the Deep End. Within six months
this non-rider is to compete with the country's top horsemen in
a three-day event which includes a 15 mile cross country mara-
thon. The Duke of Edinburgh is among his distinguished corner
men.

Later there ia a documentary about the siege which won
Malta the GC in the war. and a look at the buskers of London.
Finally in a new series. Who Runs Britain? Anthony Sampson
updates his views on the Establishment. This is matched on
BBC Z with a repeat of the enjoyable Kenny Everett Television
Show and the second of the four?srt series Take Three Women,
which follows the fortunes of Take Three Girls, 13 years on. This
week it is Angela Down as Avril, with men problems.

After the escapism of The Agatha Christie Hour on ITV at
9. the ultra-escapism of Chicken Ranch. The Chicken Ranch Is

a legalised brothel in the Nevada Desert. 70 miles from Las Vegas.
The film, which took two months to shoot, takes the pan of the

12 girls who make around £2,000 each a week being nice to
rich men.

ANTONY THORNCAOFT

BBC 2

0.40-755 am Open University.

9.30 Labour Party Conference.

LLOO play School.

1L2S-1240 and 240-5.00 pm
Labour Party Conference.

5.10 The School Broadcasting
Council.

535 Cartoon Two.
5-45 Charlie Brown.

6.10 One of the Family.
6.30 News Summary
6.35 John Ford Season: "The

Searchers."
8.39 Top Gear.
9.00 The Kenny Everett Tele-

vision Show.
940 Take Three Women.

10.23 Jack High.
10.55-11.55 Newsnight

LONDON
9JW am Schools Programmes.

12.90 am Pullover. 12.19
Lot s Pretend. VUM The Sulk

’

vans. LOO News with Leonard's
Parkin, plus FT Index. U&’
Thames News with Robin

'

Houston. 1.30 Crown caaS
2,00 After Npoq Pius.
Labour Party Conference from
the Winter Garden, RlackpML
3-45 Father. Dear Faiher.4i|
DangermtiuM. .» Rawmataat
W5 CBT\ —channel 14. su
Emmrrdale Farm.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thame* News, with

Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

&20 Help: Community Action
with Viv Taylor Gw,

648 Crossroads.
6.55 Reporting London.
7J30 Give t‘s A Clue: Mlchitf

Aspo! with team capratot
Una Stubbs aod Liowi
Blair

8.60 Never The Twain, starrls*
Donald Sinden aid
Windsor Davis*.

8,30 Benny Hill: Appearing
with Benny Hill are Hear
McGee. Bob Todd, Jaci

.
Wright and Love Machina

8.60 The Agatha Christie Hour.
10.09 News.
18-30 Chicken Ranch.
11.69 Ladies' Mao.
12AS am Close: "Sit Up tod

Listen." with Sarwar Rija,

f Indicates programme
In black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
12-30 pm Garden-ng Tima. 1.20

Anglia Haws. 3Mb Looks sBniilia'.
6.00 Afrffgi Anglia. 700 ByTCTl.
12.00 Prav’aw. 12.30 am Tusaday Tec s.

BORDER

1.20

pm Bertar Nsvn. 3 48 Leeks
Familiar. 6.15 Hamsy Days. 6 .00 Lnnk-
« round Tmsdoy. 740 Emmardala
Farm. 12 00 Nows Summary.

CENTRAL
12-30 pm T^e Young Doctors 1-20

Central Nows- 3.46 Looks Fum'nr.
6.16 Pnvtw Earn m-

n

6.00 Crossroads.
6.25 Central Navn. 7.00 Emmartaia
Farm.

CHANNEL
1240 pm Pam; Along with Ksncv.

1.20

Channel Lunchhina Nsura and
What -

a On Whan. 3.46 Survwal. 5.20

Cruaaratda 6.00 Chsnnal Raport. 6JO
Diffranr Strokes. 7.00 Looks Familiar.
10.28 Chsnnal Lara News. 123X1 Com-
mantsiros at Prevision e Mataoro-
iogiquas.

GRANADA

1.20

pm Granada Reports. 2.00
Exchange Flags. 3.45 Looks Familiar.

5 15 Happv Days 6-00 This Is Your
R'ght. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30 Granada
Papons 7 00 Emmerdala Farm. 1240
Tha Odd CouDia,

GRAMPIAN
12JO pm Gardening Tuna. 1.20

North News. 3X5 Looks Familiar.

S 15 Emmardala Farm. 6.00 North
Tcmght 7.00 Hsppy Days- 12.00

North Headlines. . _ .

HTV
.
1230 pm Gardening Tima. 120 HTV

News. 2.OS Loalra Familiar. 5.15 A
Now Kind Of Family- 6.00 HTV News.
7 00 Emmsrdala Farm. 10-26 HTV
News 12.00 Living Logands Of Jazz
And Blusa.

HTV Cymru/WSlMh—As HTV Wait
axcapt: 10.04-10.19 am Walsa And The
Sos 12.00-12.10 pm Yr Eliflant Glaa.
4.15-4.45 Ar El 01. 6.00 Navryddion
6.06-6.35 Raoort Wales. 1030 Taladu
Yna Nghymru. 11.16-12.9 am Chicken
Ranch (As HTV Want 10.30 pm).

SCOTTISH
12-30 pm Gardening Tuna. 1.20

Scottish News. 346 Look! Familiar.

6.15 Crossroads. 6.40 Job Soot 8.00
Scotland Today. 6.30 What'a Your
Problem? 7.00 Taka The High Road.
12.00 Lam Call.

TSW
1240 pm Paint Along With Nancy.

1.20 TSW News Headlines 3.46
Survival. 6.15 Gua Honaybun’a Mapic
Birthdays. 6.20 Crossroads. 6.00 To-
day South Wait. 640 Did* rant Strokes.
7.00 Looka Familiar. 1042 TSW Lara
News. 12.00 Postscript.

TVS
140 pm TVS Nows. 3.46 looks

Familiar. 6.16 Ddfrant Strokas. 8.00

Coast To Coast. 7.00 Emmartaia farm.

12,00

Company.

TYNE TEES

6.20

am The Good Word. 5JES
East News. 1.30 pm North East
and Lookaround. 3.46 Benson
Survival. 8.00 North East Nawa.
Crossroads. €46 Northern Lila

Emmardala Farm. 10.30 North
News. 12.00 Briefly Mat,
Remembered,

st^—
re°rTr|

News
f-re

60J
7-OC

Easr

Long

ULSTER

1.20

pm Lunchtime. 3.46 Look-
Familiar. 4.13 Ulaur Navn 5.15
Stay Alive With Eddie McGea. fl.OC

Good Evening. Ulster. 7.00 EmmsMU t
Farm. 10.29 Ulnisr Weather. 12.QC
News at' Badtune.

YORKSHIRE
12.30 pm Lnrkt Familiar. <20

Calendar News- 3 46 Calendar Tilt-
day. 5.15 Mr Merlin. BOO Clleidir
(Emlay Moor and Balmont adibotsl
740 Emmardala Farm.

(S) Stereo (ashen broadcast on VHP)

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2 7 DO tfka
Read 9.00 Simon Bates 1140 Dave
Lee Travis. 2.00 pro Steve Wright.
440 Peter Powell. 7.00 TalkebouL
8.00 David Jansen. 1040-12.00 John
Paal (S).

RADIO 2
600 am Peter Min*9i: (5). 7.30

Terry V/ogsn (S). 1040 Jimmy Yeung
(S). 1240 Gloria Hunnrfard (SI.
2.00 pm Ed Stewart (SI. 4.00 David
Hamilton (S). 6.46 News. Sport 640
John Dunn (5). 840 The Maondicanx
Minnellis (51 9.00 Lister' Co the Band
(S). 940 The Organist Entertains (S).
9.5B Sparta Oask. 10 00 Kenneth
Williams. 1140 Bruin Matthew pre-
sents Round Midnight (stereo from
midnight). 4.00 an Encore (S).

RADIO
200-5.00 You and tfta Night and tha-
Muaic (S).

RADIO 3
646 am Weather 7.00 Nawa. 7.06

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued) 940
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer;
Puccini (S). 10.00 Fsntsiy Quartets
lor Oboe and Strings (S). 1040 Ives
(S). 1140 Fnu Ta'ong piano recital

(5). 12.15 pm Haydn; Nelson Mass
(S). 1.00 News. 145 Music for

Woodwind and Keyboard (S). 240
Music Weakly (S). 2.60 Stenhammar
(S). 340 University ol Weiss Recital

(S). 445 News- 540 Mainly for
Pleasura (SJ. 640 Jan Today (S).

7.00

"La Roi Arthus” (King Arthur
opera In throa sets by Chauaaon (sung

m French Act 1 (S). 7.46 Eneounrara
8.06 " La Roi Arthin." Act 2 (S). 8.10
Spiicaa (short story) 940 " La Ror
Arthus." Act 3 (S). 10.40 Apocryphal
Stories by Karai Capak. 10.46 Taranca
Judd piano recital (5), 11.16-11.18
News.

RADIO 4

6.00

am Nawa Briaflng. 8.10 Farming
Today. 645 Shipping Forecast 640
Today. 8.43 More Telia From A Long
Room. 8.57 Westhar. travel. 840
News. 846 Tuesday Celt: Wine and
Bear Making. 10.00 Nawa. 10.02 From
Cur Own Corrnapondant. 1040 Morn-
ing Story. 10.46 Daily Sarvica (S).

11.00

Nawa. 11.03 Thirty-Minute
Theatre. 1143 Wildlife 1200 Nawa.
1242 You and Youra. 12.27 Quota . . .

Unquote (SI. 1266 Weather, traei
programme news 1,00 The Mode if
One 1.40 Tha Archers. 1.16 Sh.ntne
Forecast. 2.00 Navn. 2.02 Womr'a
Hour 2DO News 3.02 Tha Bndset
Lammarmnnr by Sir Wattsr Scott '!

4.00 Nawa. 4.02 Juat Attar Four, (til
by farmBr John Charr.ngtcfi) 4>Q
The Silent Continent. 4.40 Story Tm.
6.00 PM: News Magazine B-BO Sir:

Ding Forecast. 5.55 WaatMu. pn
gramme nawa. 6 00 News..

:
It30 Tq

nl the Form 7.00 News. 7-06 Tv
Archnrs. 7.20' Medicine Now 7

1

Pile On 4. 8.20 Alistair Cooks Th

Instruments of Jazz (II The Tnimrt
(51. 6.80 Haven of Refuge. 645 >

Touch. B.30 KeiRidroeope 9!
Weather. 10.00 The World Tbmqn
10.30 India: A Land of Abundancs (?
11-00 A Book at Badtime. 11.16 It

Financial World Tonight 11.30 Cm
venation Piece: Tha seventh Mi mu*
o( Angtasey, biographar and h>3tor>a

Of the British cavalry 12.0*1 Newt

There was a time when
there was time.

Once we could spend time with a new piece of informa-

tion. We could think about it, then decide what to make of

it But today information flashes by us in split seconds. Or

it sits on our desks for weeks. Either way, there's little

time for it all

A company called TRW is addressing the problem of too

much, too fast Recently TRW designed a system that

processes trillions of bits of information a day

This babble of raw data is instantly cross-referenced and

made available to thousand’s of people. No wasted time.

In an age whan information is easy to generate, the trick

is to weed out the irrelevant That way well have the

information we naad. And, we'll have time left over to. do

something with it

Your legacy: A way of life.
Do you love tiiewide open spaces?aean air? The beauty of Here in the foothills of the magnificent RockyMountains,
nature? Are they a part of the legacy you have planned for with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
your loved ones?

^

square miles), you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds
Owning a large piece of land in America is possibly the of wild game in season. Or you can ski cross country, fish

most important dedsibn you will ever make. Not only will for trout, ride horeeback, or just enjoy the breathtaking
you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning suable dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in the shadowof
ranchland today it can remain a private comer ofAmerica one of Colorado's highest peaks. Mount Blanca,
in the future history of your family Forbes Wagon Creek This exclusive preserve is the perfect place-far the out-
Ranch is offering just 404 people the unusual opportunity door-lover in you, and when passed on to your children, or
to purchase a sizable spread ofland right nextto itsgigantic - your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs
Fbibes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado. the privilege ofan unspoiledway of life.Itsa verythoughtful
Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

to74 acres,with pricesstarting at $25,000. Down payment For more information on howyou can becontoa part of
is as low as IX with monthly payments of $250 including Forbes Magazine's private mountain hideaway write or caQ
interest at 9%, far our fall-color brochure.

FOR BE S WAGON C R EE K R A N C H
P. McCaldin/Fbrbes Europe Inc. Dept B P. Q Box 86 London SW 11 3CU, England 01-223-9066

OTAV lie. 1992

TBW 8 ItiB JHM ad nuK tf TSW bn.
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While Britain gets exited by which Tennessee Williams-
tiie prospect of cable television, pieced before Big Daddy's death
the.tLS.bas just witnessed the '-o**®*. oyer die:-, coffin in the

first reversal in the fortunes of
tolevMon series, with Big Guy’s

a..cable network, and the pros*
aPP^arance confined to a filmed

pect bf more feflnm-before the ?ers|°nT
of ^ will which is

medium - profitably sflnds .it$-
r<ad assembled

audience. "The American cable members in the presence,
networks bent on:finding small °*;to® family lawyer,

but affluent viewers. Axe its pro* .
.
Dixie Carter - is a snarling

grammmg have discovered ad- vicious daughter-in-law unable

IX.

vertasing agencies less, than to conceal her contempt for the
enthusiastic collaborates in the rest of Big Guy’s family, which
exploration of new markets. is belatedly revealed to include
' The flirt victim di this a supple ' and unoffending

dilemma is CBS. Cable, a cul-
Ul«€itmiate son now forced to

tural channel that America’s take UP residence in Toad BaZL
most popular network installed Guy alas' leaves behind a
less' than- a year ago with high- yoluptuoua wife of ten months’
minded fare including opera, standing whose avarice matches
ballet and searching interview “er step-daughter-in-Iaw’s and
programmes. If anyone should contrasts

. with the homely
have understood advertisers’ “bdesty and appeal of his

mentality it was "William Patey, elderly first wife, played sweetly

who built CBS on his knack for bF Nedra Vola Rounding out

making l' Madison Avenue "go what CBS dubs this .“ homicidal

along with, bis self-aggrahdising family" is Big Guy’s favourite

schemes, starting in the days younger son, Stanley, played by
of stealing talent from the Charles Frank as an indepen-
established ^IBC network to the Gently wealthy bachelor who the
divorce of advertisers from the women adore,

producing of programmes ' alto-’ Besides weTroming an old
gether. The demise bf the cable favourite. Bob Newhart, back
channel comes within a week with a - new series, CBS also
of Paley* announced retire- resurrects a veteran of the
ment after more than 50 years . original AH in the.Family series. I

in the vanguard of radio' and Sally Strothers, for her own
television development. series, Gloria, in which she re- I

Festival Berlioz/Lyon
David Murray

Portraits of the artist—Matisse with model In-1939 and a 1932 photograph of Dali.

Art/Roy Strong

Inside the artists’ studio
Sally Strothers, for her own Tho white womb of the Marl- haps bis most brilliant photo- backvlew of Bonnard in tragic L0ger looks more like a ticket

series, Gloria, in which she re- borough Fine - Art Gallery in
1 graph, Picasso to seen, still old-age .daubing away at four collector, Miro like an insurance

CBS Cable was his baby. His. audios the daughter of the now Albennarle Street offeis perhaps ? tti
”l«

by *tH
.

dio st°V€ CTeJ
J

canvases hung up like so much

secret passion was cultural pro- abs®ht Archie Bunker. in 1839, well on into the age of dirty washing on a wall beforeLondons most stylish setting K-Ttino him

agent, or Matisse like an old

abbe Only occasionally an exiro-7—•*
,

iUuuuuu JUU»1 otjwi * nfl him auwr v/utjr uwvaaivujmj JU CAUlT

lor ****** «****““• If I was asked which series 55! 5*?1 -JM!*^**"£could maintain its audience into the country, where she finds The ability of the gallery to
share in the age of cable merely a job as an assistant to an m0ve from, pamtmgs to prints

A stove-pipe also wends its way. If I

across a view of MatHoI’s studio caught that the public has assigned the
artist for tbe Iasi century and

major networks now are con- accept the humbling job that photographs of artists is pure
*e visitor, it,1.stdered “ cultural " for carrying entails cleaning out animals’

long news programmes; Paley cages while the rest of the work
remembers the -days when " the force labouring out of the vet’s

Tiffany of networks'* had' borne wonder why another em
Leonard Bernstein teaching kids - ployee is needed at alL
about serious music.

. Forced smiles and determina
Besides telling off its own tion show Miss Strothers at her

high-minded ambitions, CBS acting best in a series that will

in Giacocmne til's studio in 1948.

hi the old days die studio

of quite exceptional beauty, the £d
««J

mood of the artist one of deep,
on® b through

i totally ^arrowing ' *»“ ™" - Barcelona-

e^CTience and a^emWes a .top ^ !£er a mood totally undispelled while Are these great photographs?
of the pops of the ait worW

JJ* bSS Brassai set about taking htis I think that the answer must be
from the pre-War era. Virtually . in>rks of art ravishing series of photographs probably not because they owe
everyone is dead now and there ffS’SrSS:L, ,,JT?" ffi on a theme as old as an itself, more to their content and sub-

about Mim music. Forced, smiles and determina- everyone is dead now and there "g®**"* wo
f
laJrf Mt

on a Sane as oM SutSS
Besides teHingoff iteown tion shw Mss Strothers at her is £ photograph later in date ^"^hmed ig-In thecase

tta ject-matter than to their creator.
high-minded ambitions, CBS acting best m a senes that wiU .than. 1965. So in a way tins variable, notiling to compete

**--

might have put paid to any
.
present sequences of surmount- * an old master show of old JJ

D
f with the astounding technical

efforts to link cable television able obstacles geared for hard masters.
Bmgnade by Seurat, a Gaugin . , p aiTf! __

and culture. ABC persists with times. As the vet asks sweetly *“d .* M«net
: ^ ***** £*£*£ S!

Baignade by Seurat, a Gaugin

variable, nothing to compete This view Is reinforced by the

with the astounding technical book which has been issued con-

and a Monet aH of which sneak ,evtil o* Penn, and one or two currently with the exhibition

mnS of ™ s«an®d to he blurred and out Era-urn ; The Artist* of My Life

££bS While CTOS has improved its fAnct^^ profile of Utter Sr ui work, or from the irritating diary entries «rf his
f
-JlSSZ ratin«s of soap operas The photograrAs remind the FerSrico da and side, aimed at a hallucinatory encounters and conversations

with provocativeshows like the ontoo£* ofSVsanctity of the SSSm S'oSSSSS^nSS t-hlaVuscuro effect He toys with with the artists. To me these

>" Wow otudloJIOPJ, tie £« "SSPfiJ'.JSSL aSincludes him- ting them into a truer perspeo-

>r Velasquez, tlve as photo-reportage, albeit

of glimpses that skill on a high level. They

prestige and the *30m It lost in the Restless. all the networks
operating costs the first year, it shaire the possibility of having
will scare off any but the most big holes appear in • their
ambitious from its abandoned sgedules with the PUyn£ stidios BraKai's photographs Tm“7h through doorways looking in teti up precisely what we want

’ >, could never have been taken-, sprinkled with paint is pushed recession as In a Dutch interior to know: Facts. The artist’s
This fe unfortunate, because ^amie- It mJAt be said that ^ ^ f preconceived rarnJr St LS where we are left wondering appearance, how he used his

its reported production costs of <®S inspired players' stop- iS^Sd *£JE SuS ^out the rest of a room that hands either. MMi a brush or
$10

f
,(fwi^ ffnSwmK.S’fS preconceptions arofedonto our

. ftenuS we cannot see.. Occasionally modelling toools, the studio and
an industry standard. In addt that promises more tiian a bri- ^ and mind* every time- the IiSJJiSS Th? cSnera there- are portraits proper and the environment in which he
tion, CBS might have scared off g*®

,"SPV.1L2; rortain goes up on Se first act £21 ^ >nJes^ these «°d to be front-lit: Dali’s worked. They do not go beyond

Syw*18?* wWiito .minimum .^agms and ite tejn^The net- ^ fte attiTfte S’s?n a hrid hu«e demon MaU]p, '
s statements and lift the

milhon-dolter budget for poteo- work, took the precaution of
,.n -f h»if-fiiriqfaed canvases

^nnant s on a tame, uan s nern
magigterial n0S€ op ibe open- artist out Into some extra-

tial customers. For a channel matang a deal to ^ow college S?e nalette brushes and easel’
111 ^ extended hand, Braque at

g0rmiessness of Koko- ordinary dimension which is
that lacks the normal ratings tootball games in place of ran-

f5?e in^e ri?w ariSs
eaS€l* ^ XM8tB, ‘ “* schk“ Brassai first and his subject

measurements on which adver- celled professional games, but ^ rooftops of Paris. It is all canvas is another recurring Artists’ physical appearances second. In that lies the secret

still there in the studios Brassai theme of which perhaps Brassai’s rarely live up to our antid- of his success and of his

Dfaofoeraohs : indeed, in ner- most hypnotic image is the patioo excited by their work, failure.

measurements on which adver- ceUed profMsional games, but toe «ove ana xne mew across
canvag ^ mother recurring ATtista. physical appearancei

tisers dote, such high jhat>ded- 225s
If still there in the studios Brassai theme of which perhaps Brassai’s rarely live up to our antid^ ^per-.toort hypnotic image is the pation exdted by their work

proudly announced 5m sub- ®r income from advertisers.

seribers.
_

If CBS's cable faUuN1 proved
that advertisers Were not ready

. CBS is also taking a, major
stake in Late-night programming
by instituting news program-

Paita v. Bruckner/Festival Hall

David Murray
for the new medium, it may that network executives

take comfort in the solid stand- consider a good lead-in to their

ing of tiie main network. other new* shows and a training

Having won back its ratings pre- ground for nows broadcasters,

emience over ABC,; CBS .has a Having fought back to regain

number of new network shows ?2£2lUl? On Monday Carlos Falta virtually without expressive about to enter with an 5m- other way; except—marginally
that are expected tptio well. in "an

brought ins Fhilharroonic Sym- panctuatkm). Bfucknerians portant theme. At cKmaxes the —in the Adagio, he betrayed no
thA Bominv seacon

’ replacement for the missedbe coming season. ;

Walter Cronkite, CBS fJews eon
It struck a lucrative vein in t0 buUd ojn ^ prestige

phony Orchestra to play Wagner will be able to deduce from that brass swamped everything,

and Bwckner on the Smith bow matters went, if they can There was no reason to suppose

Bank. The Prelude and overcome their disbelief: both that Paita liken Brucknertbe summer replacement series,
. *,d success^ its evernpoputor Bank- - Prelude and overcome their disbelief: both that Paita likes Bruckner

Filthy Rich, .which has been SM^^news^earin?Sw, “Liefoestod” from Tristan took AHegro moderate movements— played litis way. or indeed any

given a slot in" the regular _ , , .a long time, being unusually the first and the Scherzo—and

season programming. A parody In a period of much change in
siUggfeh as well as thick and W- tbe “ Non allegro ” Finale were —

of CBS’s own successful prime- Pf°Ple s viewing habite, let shaped so we were astonished driven along at a frantic molto

time soap operas like Dallas, f‘°
n® new enticements for ear to fiBd that Bruckner’s Eighth allegro. There was no room for

everything, sign of interpretative intentions

to suppose at all. It was the craziest per-

Bruckner formance I have ever heard
indeed any from a professional band.

Filthy Rich, takes place in Toad tertainment like video games symphony was to follow without serious exposition, nor for any Harveys 1982/83 arts Sponsorship
HaH. a Memphis mansion in “j1

preprogrammed video tapes, a breafc—it is, after M. a kind of nu»ical articulation; it Harveys of Bristol, have season Harveys will sponsor the

which feuding members of Big CBS 8°t burned in its Initial grandly extended work that ail sounded the same, like a annnnnrpH sponsorship 13 concert series by tbe Bourne-
Guy Beck’s family must co-habit foray into placing itself for the deserves and requires an alert jittery gallop, through mud. All —
U_ ik- UI. «... TTT?, , • n.I.« aiulianna rt c uull oc DTI lOu> ftljlVM^ fwhrt ilU>)llllwl mmv mouth orchestras scheduled to

iCUUO nun r a. uiauviuiM aiiu

funny conflict right out of Cal
on a Hen Ti« Roof. The rather
more delicate manoeuvring

plained, though in no way justi- coulA Once again the principal . the sixth successive year, be— ..
.

I

fled, by Mr Falta’s tempi He PaSta’s right arm pumped un- recipients of this sponsorship sponsoring the Bournemouth
advantage as long as viewers ^

^ through the entire Sym- flaggtngiy up and down; his left will be the Bournemouth Sym- orchestras’ three performances
show some loyalty" to the net-

1 p^ony in about 70 minutes, band was reserved for wanting phony Orchestra and the at tbe Royal Festival Hall and

goes -right to the source of the hopes- to extend ite .present
wave of n^h southern family adTOatege as long as viewers 1^ Mr mtas *mpL
feuds with; a malicious and . iM-itv-t* th« nPtfimmi nnnOiX* n«M' >uii nf r.ttt snow some loyalty to tne net minutes, Orchestra

works and their generation-long despite taking the Adagio at gestures of restraint to the Bournemouth Sinfouielta.

legacy. conventional

the at tbe Royal Festival Hall and
.
Queen Elizabeth MHaU, London

I
If the Lyon Palais des Sports

administered what Le Monde
• vailed " le K.O, acuustique " to

Beiivenutu Cellini. Berlioz
flourished in other halls. In
lari the Festival opened out-of-

doors with a concert of Berlioz

arrangements by the city wind

j

band (and two harps), more a

civic- experience than a musical
uue. But then we Trooped into

|

the Auditorium Maurice Ravel,

<
which may have, the most com-
fortabie concert-seats in the
world, to hear the newly
created Orehexire Frauraix des
Jeunes — a bod,v like our

j

National Youth Orchestra

,

!
ihough more firmly tied to the

J
state music schools—who rose

j

tu Festival standard at once.

I wrote last week that there
i Is realty too little Berlioz to

J
fuel an annual festival. There

i
are. however, .several winning

. small pieces which rarely

|
appear in regular programmes:

• the choral iripiyeh TrlsJia is

one of those, and JerOme
Kalieubach conducted the
Orchestre des -Mines and the
Lyon Orchestra's chamber choir
in a performance of great deli-

cacy and as much cltanu. Next
day in Ij Cdte St AndrA
Berlioz's birthplace, the same
choir contributed several de-

serving but neglected songs lo

i a dramatised confection billed

j

as “ line heiire d'inTiuiite avec

;
Hector Berlioz" (like one of

j

lhu.se Purcell Room musicu-
biugraphica] exercises, but more

[

histrionic). In the local chateau

l

we then had Harold in Ilalii

i wiht Liszt’s piano transcription

of the orchestral parr, which
would have been memorable If

|

the splendid violist Gerard

|

CaussC had been matched by
J

his partner, the merely efficient

j
Jean-Francois Heisser.

Back in Lyon, the Phll-

harmonia to give one concert
three times with Marek
Janowsky. By a curious chance,
I reached home days later to

find Radio 3 broadcasting the
Jfot Lear Overture conducted
by Baudo, tbe Festival’s artistic

director, whose Festival per-

forming has been confined to

the half-hearted Cellini;

Janowsky and the Philharmonta
began with Le Roi Lear, and it

revealed a Berlioz conductor of

the first order. It Is a work of
knotty potential, difficult to

shape as a whole. Maintaining
iron control, Janowsky laid bare
the ebrile nerves of the score,

and made more of the sheer
suddenness of its events—the
sharp turns on the heel, the
unprepared plunges — than I

have ever heard done: a revela-

tory reading.

No less penetrating sympathy
was lavished upon Herminie.
the veiy early cantata w’ith

which Berlioz failed to win the
Prix de Rome. It takes a proper
Festival to bring the likes of
Grace Dumbry to sing only such

a work; she delivered it with
superb conviction and a

diamond-cut line, and Janowsky
explored the imaginatively way-
ward orchestral part for all n
is worth. Which is a great deal:
the interest of Hmrnutc lies
nor merely in Us use of ihe
id fire of tbe later Symphonic
jatnasiiqw (differently and
tellingly developed), but in the
daring originality of i(s whole
structure.

Finally, Janowsky gave us a
Te DlUi ni of magisterial power.
If the Lyon sopranos were some-
times used by high entries (and
the boys’ choirs, high in ihe
Auditorium balconies, too faint)
there Were the imported basses
of ihe tine Coro Ea*o de San
Sebastian to supply an unvieid-
inK foundation for the "Judex
crederis"; and Ihe dull solo
tenor in the Prayer could not
spoil the effect already made by
the great "Tibi omnes,"
blazingly fervent. London
should hear Jauuwsky’s Berlioz
(though his new Hti;«; cycle on
KuroUisc is eagerly awaited)-—

a

sterner, leaner souud than Colin
Davis now favours, and an excit-
ing comparison.

My visit was rounded off by
L'Enfauiv du Christ, conducted
by John Eliot Gardiner—with
the Orchestre do I.you. though
he Is about to assume the direc-
torship of the new independent
orchestra of the Opera. Ir was a
coul, lucid performance, over-
temperate in tiie tenderest pas-
sages but skilfully engineered,
and boasting admirable soloists.
Tiie Autdu-Savun contingent
carried much weight (as usual
in lDlernatiouni Berlioz): from
the ('eUmi cast came not only
the excellent Jules Basiin and
Francois Le Roux but Cynthia
Buchan as Mary (sweetly re-
strained, probably anxious not
lo raise echoes of her sparky
Cellini Ascanio), and the young
American John Paul Bogard
offered a stylish, dramatically
alert Herod.

Teresa Berganza had to
cancel a recital: Regine Crespin
stepped in. and (hen out again:
at lust Sheila Armstrong agreed
to appear, decidely « I'impro-
rfete. She chose the little

Betjeman songs of Madeleine
Driug ("String” on the pro-
gram e-sheet), of which the only
point is the words, of which the
French made nothing, and any-
way the singer kept forgetting
them. Her accompanist Roger
Vjgnoles was lefi unidentified,
which seemed shocking until he
undertook the accompaniments
of Fatta’s Popular Spanish
Songs, when it begun to seem
fortunate. Before venturing
upon four of Berlioz's Nuils
d’&e songs Vignoles explained
that they had had just three
days to learn them, and Miss
Armstrong added that they
were ** tres difficile.’’ and iben-
to an audience some of whom
had been expecting Berganza,
and some Crespin—they demon-
strated the plain truth of those
claims. Ir was disarming, but
not di&avnting eftuu.tjh.

Allegri Quartet/Wigmore Hall

Andrew Clements

(though, violins, often when they were' For the eighth successive in the 1982-83 season.

Its labours in the lunchtime
Beethoven cycle at the Barbi-
can ended, the Allegri Quartet
relaxed -in less- demanding fare
at the Wigmore Hall on Satur-
day. The group was joined by
Sarah Francis for two
Boccherini quintets for oboe
and strings.

Boccherini wrote six oboe
quintets as bis Op 45. None of
them Is substantial; the whole
set fits comfortably onto a
single LP. They make cheer-
ful and agreeable concert
openers though the sixth in D
minor, with which Miss Francis
and the Allegri chose to end.
suggests greater depths, and
works out its material with con-
siderable ingenuity; the oboe
is treated as an equal partner
in the texture, rather than given
star treatment

Vet. despite their lack of
pretention, the quintets need
careful handling. Close atten-
tion la balance and the niceties
of phrasing are required, and
the Allegri pul too heavy a hand
on much of the music. Good
though it was to hear the quar-
tet producing such a robust
sound after rite thinness of its

playing two weeks ago in the
Barbican, more thought and less

enthusiasm would have been
appropriate. Miss Francis's
husk)' oboe lone was alien
obscured. As she proved in
Briltan’s Ovid Metamorphoses.
she Is more than capable of

making the tiniest nuance heard
in that ball, but where Boc-
cherini’s writing seems lo

Imagine an equitable balance
between oboe and violin, here
the violin invariably won.
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ACKOSS

1 Shell makes vehicle speedy
(S)

5 Stops airman taking wine
(0)

9 Cup winners out of debt?
False (8)

10 Way to final word on part
of plant (6)

11 Make too much of problem,
of slow cricket (8)

12 Point lo sounds from rock
group (6)

14 Reason Paddy has pudding
(6, 4)

18 Ancient smoky city (4, 6}.

22 Sugar supplier embracing
Northern Island doggy (6)

23 Fellow-soldier goes to gal-

lery lo think (8)

24 Smoking jacket? (6)

25 Fancy leaning towards vis-

ionary (8)

26 Soup starter plenty try (6)

27 Break nose (8)

DOWN
1 Flayers willing to start knot-

ting (4, 2)

2 Put to flight as directed (6)

2 Coming before end of day

.
to orderly house (6)

4 Wimbledon programme Is

judicially prescribed (5, 5)

6 Striking position (8)

7 Times can change concern-
ing meaning (8)

8 Traces in broken container

(8)

13 Tidied up place fit to use

(3. 2, 5)

15 Soldiers making packets for

their colleagues (3, 5)

16 Palatial House of Orange

(8 )

17 Bronte bachelor had a good
race (8)

19 100-1 blackguard is joined

by a shrill winger (6)

20 District in foreign capital

hard to start (6)

21 Winner raising game of

other sportsmen (6)
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Social welfare

under question
IT IS perhaps one of Mrs
Thatcher's greatest political

achievements that she has, over

the past three years, succeeded
in blunting the British elector-

ate’s expectations of what gov-

ernment economic policy can

deliver. Admittedly the govern-
ment’s recent relative popular-

ity owes more tD its handling

of the Falklands crisis and to

Labour's ineptitude than to its

management of the economy.

But these factors alone can-

not explain away the conjunc-

tion of more than three million

unemployed and the findings of

recent Gallup polls which show
that the Conservatives have

lost only one per cent of the

voters’ support since the last

election, compared with a fall

of 10 per cent for Labour.
Whether the electorate will

show the same apparent toler-

ance of unemployment if the

social security safety- net is the

subject of draconian cuts is an-

other matter. The initial public

reaction, in so far as one can

detect it. to the Central Policy

Review Staff’s recently leaked

suggestions for radical cuts in

the welfare state has been less

t^an euphoric. And it is instruc-

tive to consider, in the same
context, the fate of West Ger-

many’s Free Democrats in this

weekend's election in Hesse.

No doubt they Lost their rep-

resentation in the state parlia-

ment primarily as a result of

the unattractive manner in

which they deserted the coali-

tion. with Mr Schmidt’s Social

Democrats. But it seems prob-

able that some voters were also

frightened by the Free Demo-

crats’ sweeping proposals for

cuts in welfare spending.

Debate
Mrs Thatcher's belief in fiscal

rectitude is such that she can

he relied on not to let the CPRS
ideas to be quietly swept under

the carpet. So they are bound

to give rise to continuing debate.

In one sense there is nothing

surprising or, in the view of

some economists, inherently un-

desirable about public expendi-

ture • taking 45 per cent of

Britain's gross domestic product

That is not high by the stan-

dards of other developed coun-

tries. And a rising demand for

services such as health, educa-

tion and retirement benefits is

a natural concomitant of rising

incomes.
Trouble arises, however,

because these public sector

services are peculiarly resistant

to productivity improvement.
Resources are easily mis-

allocated because market signals

do not operate. There are, in

addition, longer term demo-
graphic problems which are

beginning to impose pressure

on pension systems throughout
the developed world. A decreas-

ing number of workers is having
to support a growing number of

retired people.

Everywhere politicians have
been inclined to turn a blind
eye to the long-term actuarial

consequences of vote-winning
social security gestures. The
problems of supporting levels

of public spending that looked
acceptable in a period of

economic growth begin to look
daunting in a world of flat

demand and financial upheaval

Better placed

Britain Is in many ways
better placed than other deve-

loped countries. Its financial

troubles are less severe. And
the pension system is in less

trouble than, say, that of the
tLS. where the level of funding
is desperately low in relation

to pension liabilities. But un-

employment is relatively high
and looks like remaining so
for some time. Successive
British governments have also

chosen to. spend more on
defence, as a percentage of
gross national product than
any other Western nation apart

from the U.S.

A genuine ideological debate
now looms. On one side are
those who believe that the
whole welfare structure is pre-

cisely what makes it so difficult

for the European economies to
adjust to the shocks that have
confronted them since the first

oil crisis in 1973. On the other,

stand those who believe

that social maintenance ex-

penditure is the one stabilising

factor in an otherwise bleak
economic and social landscape

The longstanding post-war
obligation to provide a com-
prehensive social Insurance
guarantee has always rested on
the assumption of continuing
economic growth. Any poli-

ticians willing to declare openly
that the assumption must be
questioned deserves some
admiration. But it is simply
not good enough to conduct the

debate in private on the basis

of an unpublished Think Tank
document. Let us at least have
a Green Paper before going
farther down the road.

The Sino-Soviet

overtures
LIKE a pair of divorcees, the

Soviet Union and China seem
to be warily trying to get back
on speaking, rather than spit-

ting, terms. While the Sino-

Soviet split of the early 1960s
probably shattered their rom-

anee for ever, the two Com-
munist giants are discreetly

attempting to patch up some
of their old quarrels. The
Soviet Union, to be sure, has
been publicly making the run-

ning in this cautious diplomatic

dance, hut China has not

remained totally a wallflower.

Significantly, President Brezh-

nev’ has chosen to make each of

his two visits this year to Soviet

Asian republics the occasion

for a public overture towards
Peking. This week he repeated,

in Baku, that " normalisation

and gradual improvement" of

relations with China was a
“ very important ’’ matter for

the Soviet Union. This was less

detailed and less fullsome than

his Tashkent speech in March,

but it showed that even after

teh cool public reaction by the

Peking leadership to his March
initiative. Mr Brezhnev is per-

sisting.

Mistake
Evidently, Mr Brezhnev sees

grounds for hope that persist-

ence will pay off. The Chinese

have agreed to receive a sensor

Soviet official, expected to he

Mr Leonid Ilyichev, a deputy

foreign minister, in Peking next

month. This could lead to a

resumption of the Sino-Soviet

border talks, last held in 1978

and suspended indefinitely by

China after the Soviet invasion

of Afghanistan. This caps

recent reciprocal visits by the

Soviet Union’s top sinologist to

Peking and China’s top soviet-

ologist to Moscow.
It would, however, be a

mistake to expect, or fear, that

any big breakthrough of the

kind that would change the

present world balance of power.

Peking has said quite dearly

that it wants to see deeds, not

just fine words, from Moscow.

It has a long list of griev-

ances with the Soviet Union:

the maintenance of half a

million Soviet troops near Its

border, the Soviet refusal to

concede disputed border areas

to C2rina, the Soviet occupation

of Afghanistan,, the Soviet grip

on Mongolia, and the Soviet

presence in Vietnam." None of

these are issues on which the
Kremlin is about to concede
lightly.

The traditional realpolitik

struggle between the two coun-
tries for influence in A
remains as great or greater than
ever. What has diminished,
particularly since Chairman
Mao’s death, is the ideological

invective between them.

Problems
There are several advantages

for Mr Brezhnev iii publicly
pressing his overtures towards
China. He is beset with problems
in his European front yard, not
only with the immediate crisis

in Poland but also tbe prospect
of a more hostile Christian
Democrat government coming
into power in West Germany;
Afghanistan continues to tie up
nearly 100,000 Soviet troops;
and. at home, general growth in
the Soviet economy has fallen
behind tbe rate of military
spending, thus increasing the
real burden.

It is easy to see why he might
want to reach some accommo-
dation with his eastern neigh-
bour that would allow him to
puli back some of the 46

' divisions from the Chinese
border. The ageing Soviet leader
may also want to crown a
career, which many believe i9

drawing inevitably- to a close,
with the kudos of a new peace
initiative, now that prospects
for an early arms control agree-
ment with the U.S. look slim.
The Chinese leadership has

its reasons for not wanting to
slam the door shut on Moscow.
Mr Brezhnev may be right- to
believe there is now enough
daylight between China and the
U.S. through which to drive a
wedge. Jhe dispute over U.S.
arms sales to Taiwan has
soured Peking’s relations with
Washington recently. Mr Deng
Xiaoping- the senior Chinese
leader, may

,
still favour ties

with the West, but he Is by no
means unchallenged in this
view.

At this stage the Sino-Soviet
overtures should give the West
little ground for. trepidation.

Eased tensions along the Sino-
Soviet border would remove a
dangerous source of world
instability. . In addition, the
conditions which China would
probably set as the price for

rapprochement are unlikely to
cause the West disquiet

ENTER THE ‘S’ CAR

GM’s Europe-wide challenge
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

G'ENERAL MOTORS' "S"
'car, unveiled across
? Europe ' today, looks—

>

superficially— -like many other
small cars. But its launch repre-

sents the culmination of an ex-
pansion programme which has
changed the face of the Euro-

pean motor Industry. Not since

Ford introduced the Fiesta in

1976 has there been such a fun-
damental shift in the balance
of power within The European
industry.

For, like Ford in the mid-
1970s, GM is entering a sector

of the market in which it has
not been represented before.

And it is doing so with brand
new capacity placed in a coun-
try—Spain—where it previously

had no manufacturing facili-

ties.

However, the project goes fur-

ther than Ford's because GM hap
used the opportunity provided
by the boost in its car assembly
capacity rapidly to increase its

component manufacturing oper-
ations in Europe.

In this context GM likes to re-
mind anyone who will listen that
it is not only the world’s lar-

gest vehicle producer but also
the leading component maker.
GM’s expansion plans treat

Europe as a single entity rather
than a coHcation of individual
countries. That may have its

dangers as last week’s threat by
Britain's Transport and General
Workers union of' a ban on im-
ports of the ** S " car to Britain
clearly shows.

It would indeed be ironic if

GM and Ford—two UjS. multi-
nationals who took the concept
of the European Community at
more or less face value and have
organised to take advantage of
it—should fall foul of the grow-
ing protectionism within the
national motor industries.

Since GM etribarked on its

European programme in 1978 it

has spent $2.4bn (£1.4bu), much
more than the cost for a new
car alone.
Was the money well ^pent?
Certainly the “ S " car, to he

sold on the Continent as the
Corea, will have a dramatic
effect . on GM’s position in
Europe's hightiy-competitive car
markets.

It provides:

—

Entry to a sector which
accounts for about 25 per cent
of total European new car sales— or 2.5m vehicles— hut which
is much more important in some
key markets. For example, cars
of Corea's size take more than
50 per cent of the market in
Portugal, 43 per cent in Spain
and around 34 per cent in both.

Italy and France.
"If yon don’t have a car of

that size, you are not playing
in a large piece of the play-

ground,"-says Mr James Waters,
GM vice-president for all opera-
tions outside North America,
Within two years GM aims to

have an 8 per cent "piece of
the playground.”

An immediate jump into a
top position among manufac-
turers in Spain, one of the few
markets with potential for good
growth left in Europe, GM’s
new plant has the capacity to

produce about 270.000 cars a
year. In 1981, admittedly a de-

pressed time, Renault led
Spanish output with 269,000,

Msrrvn Borneo.

Tbe map shows the major locations where GM has expanded to coincide with the introduction of the "S’* can Spain, four new
plants, one of them for assembly at Zaragoza; Austria, two new plants, for engines and transmissions; UK, expansion at Belfast

and Hendon; France, new plants for batteries radiators; Portugal, new plants for rnhber and plastic components

followed by Ford, 248,000 and
the locally owned Seat, 205,000.

• A 25 per cent increase in
GM’s European, car-making
capacity, taking it roughly to the
same level as Ford’s around
l-lm-1.2m.

+ A chance to Increase Euro-
pean market share from the
current 20 per cent by about 2J5
percentage points. By com-
parison the European leaders
half-way through 1982 were
Renault with 14.5 per cent the
Peugeot-Citroen-Talbot group,
14.2 per cent Flat 12.9 per cent
Volkswagen-Audi. 12-3 per cent
and Ford, 11.9 per cent

The implications are obvious:
the “S’* car will, if it is any-
thing like reasonably successful,
have more impact on Renault
and Fiat than the other makers.
These two companies rely
heavily on small cars to give
them their market share.

GM intends to make its main
attack with the Corsa in Italy
and France as well as the car’s

“domestic” market Spain. And
the Corsa should appeal to a
wider audience than the Renault
R5 or the Fiat 127 because it is

offered in a booted version as
well as a hatchback.

The thrust into a new market
sector is not being operated by
remote control from Detroit but
via GM’s main European com-
pany, Opel of West Germany,
which It has owned since 2929,
but only decided in the mid-
1970s should be responsible for
aH European car developments.

Opel holds second place to
Volkswagen in West German
car sales with a 29 per cent
share and claims to outsell GM’s
main rival Ford in every Conti-
nental car market except the
UK and-Spain.

Although the Spanish, plant is

owned by GM-Espana, a new
company, Opel owns 37 per cent,

designed the new assembly
plant and trained its key em-
ployees. All design, engineering
and styJmg of the Corsa was
carried out by Opel engineers
who made sure that many of its

components were based on those
used in the Opel Kadette (Vaux-

hall Astra) and Asctma (Vaux-
hall Cavalier).

GM7s expansion of car-making
capacity is causing some heart-
searching at Ford of Europe,
Renault and Fiat Same af GM’s
suppliers are also very nervous
about the U.S. group’s intention
to “ go vertical ” in Europe and
build up its component opera-
tions.

As Mr Waters says: “There
is a lot of profit to be made
from components, particularly
if you sell to other manufac-
turers."

GM has put new compo-
nent capacity into Cadiz (steer-

ing columns, steering gears,

front-wheel-drive axles) as well
as at Logrono (seat trim
covers, headliners, instrument
panels, consoles, and bumper
fascias) in Spain,

Other components are made
in Northern Ireland (seat belts,

exterior mouldings), England
(steering columns, exhaust
valves), France (batteries and
heaters), and Portugal (rubber
and plastic vehicle components).

There is also major invest-

ment in Austria where new
engine and transmission plants

are side by side. They will

supply not only the Corsa but
other Opel vehicles.

Mr John Rhame, Opel’s direc-

tor of administration
.
and

finance, points out that the ex-
pansion “will give GM’s com-
ponent companies in tbe States

a chance to dip a toe m the

European waters. The increase
in assembly capacity has
allowed us to expand our com-
ponent business quickly with-

out doing too much damage to

our European suppliers — at

least the change should be less

painfuL”
Opel has not been given

responsibility for the new com-
ponent plants. These are being
operated from the U.S. by
various GM subsidiaries. GM
keeps its component operations
separated from the car and
truck companies because it

wants to bund up sales to its

rival vehicle manufacturers.

The theory is that rivals are

I EUROPE'S SMALL CAR MARKET |

Total market

T979

10.648JM4

1980

10.112J64

1981

9.843,977

1982

9.915A30t

Small or sector 2J96&1
23L5%

2413.Z75

23-9%

24UL041

24.9%

2.474^76f

25.0%

Market share;

Polo 1263>1

5J%
114,392

4J%
107,977

4.5%

49,879*

5J%

Hesfei 360.506

15.1%

366,164

13-2%

.355,563

14-7%

133.160*

14-8%

Renault 5 422068

17.7%

550383

20.9%

5124)69

21-2%

167,539*

. 1?M%

Mini/MetroJ '. 121*07 •

54%
110,131

4-6%

183,980

7-6%

644155*

70%

Rats 127 375(591

15-*%

329,591

13.7%

312,706

13.0%

128,721*

14J%

t Forecasts. * Four month’s figures. % Metro introduced end-1980. .

SouroOi GenBrel Motors

Men & Matters

Never a cross
word
The Financial Times crossword
has shown it can move men and
matters mightily.

Cross words over it have left

British Shipbuilders’ Scott Lith-

gow yards on the Lower Clyde
at the cross roads as far as their
future is concerned.-
Some 300 platers at the yards

went on indefinite strike yester-
day and the FT crossword plays
a central role.

Two shop stewards, Patrick
Clark and John Gillisban, had
turned to the crossword In an
attempt to while away an idle

hour during a break in a com-
pany training programme.
The two stewards say that a

foreman told them to put away
the crossword in a “dictatorial
fashion."
Annoyed at being thus dis-

turbed in the midst of their
musings .the two are said to have
responded rudely and a spirited
discussion, then took place. It

resulted In Clark being sacked
and Gillisban suspended by the
management which later refused
to reinstate them. Then their

Fellow platers walked out
Cameron Parker, chief execu-

tive of Scott Litbgow, says the
strike could affect the delivery
of the BP tanker British Spirit

And it could make the yard
liable for penalty clauses.

Clark explains his good taste

in newspapers thus, “I- usually

get the Financial Times and
Lloyds List every morning as
they keep me abreast of what
is happening in tire shipbuild-
ing industry.

“Usually I manage. to finish'

tiie FT crossword in the tea
break. But that morning we
were both stumped by. some of
the dues,".

Jenkin, on a tight rein.

Jenkin is in Nairobi to
address an International Tele-
communications Union confer-
ence and was keen to throw an
official UK government recep-
tion for delegates. But he had
to give ,up the idea, even
though it would have enabled
him to do some flag-waving on
behalf of Britain’s System X
telephone . system.
He was tend by Carey (who is

constantly under ministerial
pressure to save costs and cut
staff) that such an expense
would not be wise.

Belgium and the Netherlands to

its sizeable transport container
operations.

Its borrowings on European
markets are at present only
$30m, a drop in the bucket of
consolidated long-term debt of
$872.5xn.

So Scharffenberger will be
casting a keen eye on European
money sources ^during his trip.

But bankers in Glasgow and
elsewhere will have to compete
with the 124 per cent rate City
Investing pays in New York for
interbank funds.

No! Minister
In true mandarin style, Sir Peter
Carey, Industry Department
permanent secretary, is keeping
his secretary of state, Patrick-

State tours
The number of UiL business-
men making' the European
Grand Tour grows apace as cor-

porate executives seek out Con-
tinental fund managers, Euro-
bond markets and export pros-
pects. Their itineraries suggest
that larger scale maps might be
a help. There is a tendency
among some of the visitors to
see England and Luxembourg
as the equivalent at opposite
ends of a state like Texas.
The latest to arrive, Geoffrey

Scharffenberger, chairman and
chief executive officer of City
Investing, the New York insur-
ance, housing and manufactur-
ing company, is to visit London,
Glasgow, Antwerp, Brussels,
Frankfurt, Geneva and Zurich,
in the course of a ten-day visit.

. European hankers will be
eying City Investing as a pros-

pective borrower as . well as an
investment vehicle.

,
Scharffen-

berger believes that around 10
per ceut of bis-company's stock
is held in -Europe, although like
many U.SV company chairmen
he is foxed by the Continental
preference for nominee names.

As- a possible, borrower. In

Europe, the company could be
more interesting, since Its insur-
ance and bousing interests make
it a strong contender in money
markets -in the UA It expects
to turn over 3275m in ‘Europe
this vear, from activities rang-
ing from photo-processing in

Long wait
The appointment to the board
of Rolls-Royce of William Dun-
can, aged 60, as the prospective
successor to the chairmanship
when Lord McFadzean retires,

represents the Anal curtain in

the drama surrounding, the
choice of Harvey-Jones as ICTs
new chief a year ago.
Duncan, a Glasgow engineer,

was the “ conservative ” candi-

date for the chairmanship hut
lost out to Harvey-Jones—the
second time he had failed to

secure the top job in his 42
years at ICL

‘

' .

He is one of the two deputy
chairmen at Id -and wfO,- in
accordance with custom, also

quit as a director when he joins

Rolls-Royce.

Duncan admits to having
once before thought of leaving

ICL That was long ago, he says,

when he was running a small

engineering subsidiary and he
felt bored.

. He sees his new job at Rolls-

Royce as “ providing the right

kind of leadership.”-

Party day
Last Sunday was going to be
Geydar Aleyev’s big day- The
ambitious Communist Party

boss of the Azerbaijan republic

of Russia was about to be pre-

sented-with the coveted red and
gold standard of' the Lenin
Prize in recognition of; fhje Re-
public’s economic achievements,

not least the .offshore drilling
techniques it has pioneered in
the Caspian Sea.
Aleyev played host to Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev who
had flown from Moscow
But in the. huge. Baku con-

gress hall in front of nationwide
TV cameras Aleyev’s moment of

-

glory turned to ashes.
Brezhnev, - looking puffy and

tired, had no sooner read the
first paragraph of bis speech
than Aleyev’s face. turned grey
and he stared tike a man who
realises he has just been struck
by - a truck. -

Brezhnev had started reading
another speech which did not
mention the Lenin Prize but
was listing "a litany of economic
statistics.

Three minutes later an aide
tugged at Brezhnev’s sleeve,
whispered in his ear, and
proferred the right speech.
With the practised air of an

old trooper Brezhnev said, “As
you see It is not my fault. I am
going to start all

. over again.”
The haH filled with nervous
laughter. Nobody looked more
nervous than Aleyev.

Brezhnev’s microphone was
still on as he presented the
Standard. The Azerbaijan boss
said repeatedly "Thank you
dear Leonid Dyich, thank you,
thank you. ’ Brezhnev out -him

d° 1 SCt °Ut ^
Polite picket
£ in. the etiquette of
industrial 'action is given bytfoe

,

workers of Hong -Kong’s Nan!
Fung textile firm.

'

Staging a mass demonstration
to lobby for higher severance
Pjy- they eschewed ti».^oairse
slogans which characterise
British events of this Mod.
A_30-foot long banner was- un-

flirted bearing die message,
We request the Nan Fung

management to.Kwve sincerity in
their negotiations.” .

more willing to do business

with a separate component com-
pany within GM than with a
subsidiary of one of GM’s car or

truck businesses.

GM is very aware that its

expansion programme could not

have come to fruition at a worse
time. The recession has cut

sales In most European markets,
leaving the industry with the

capacity to make lm more cars

than it can currently sell.

So Mr Waters hastens to point

out:
N Our expansion can in no

way be considered an * invasion.'

On the contrary, if indicates our

intentions to compete in Euro-

pean markets as European
producers.*’

He also insists there Is no
overcapacity in Europe—just

under-used capacity. “And
perhaps some of it Is In the
wrong place."

GM. like Ford, believes that

car demand in . Europe will

recover slightly next year to
10m, move to 12.5m in 1985 and
rise to 13m by 1990. In the
'light of those forecasts its

expansion programme would
simply enable it to keep pace.
Even so, GM has run into

flak from unions in both Ger-
many and the UK. In Germany
the unions1

say. it looks sus-

piciously as if GM is moving
capacity from a high-cost coun-
try to a low-cost one. In the
past couple of years the num-
ber of GM jobs at Opel in Ger-
many has been cut by aronnd
9 per cent, from 66.000 to 60.000
and this has aggravated union-
management relationships.
Mr Waters points out that

there has .been heavy, invest-
ment to modernise the Opel
plants in Germany during the
past five years — DM 6bn
(£1.4bn) in all — and another
DM ,l;25bn (£295m) five-year-
project was carefully timed to
be announced in July this year.

The unions in- Britain have a
formidable ally in BL’s chair-
man, Sir Michael Edwardes—at
least for part . of.- their case.
Their complaints are directed
not .so much at -GM as at the
Spanish. Government Cars made
in Spain attract only a 4.4 per

cent duty itwn they arrive fc
the UK bit British ears are
charged nfae times that—36.7
per cent — To get into Spain.

This priefs the Metro out of

the market. Sir Michael believes

that, given an even chance. BL
could sell 15.000 to 2Q£0Q
Metros a year in Spain,

Job cot-backs at Vauxhall in

Britain have been more severe
than at

1 Opel and the workfare*
has born reduced by nearly 4t

per cent, from 33,000 to M),39C

in the past two years. Another
1JSQ0 jobs have gone from GSR
component and diesel engine
companies.

The unions would like to set
some “S’* car assembly ir

Britain to help preserve the

remaining jobs and bavt
threatened to stop the can
leaving the docks — a thrva<

which might also envelop Fordi
Spanish-made Fiestas.

This is one problem whirl
shbuld solve itself if Spain join:

the EEC and has to trade freeh
with other Community ea-

rnakers. Mr Waters says tha
when the country was selectee

far the “S'* car project—bad
in 1978—GM assumed Spati
would join the Common Marks
in the 1980s and looked at 19S
as the probable date. “EEf
membership was an lmportan
consideration."

Perhaps GM’s greatest defeat
against protectionism is ft
sheer spread and size at it

European operations. Any bu
rier put in its way by one cam-
try would have an Impact t

several others.

The group employs directl

120.000 in 39 plants in 17 coot

tries in Europe. Tim net

operations in Spain are creatln

about 11.000 jobs there and tfr

engine and transmissions pbnl
about 2JW0 in Austria when ft

facilities are fully on stream.

There has been a considerabl
flow at capital from Detroit t

Europe to make the .expander
programme possible-—some ni

official estimates suggest G1

has. exported about $3b
(£1.2bn).

This was during a period a

severe financial pain for th

group. In 1980 GM suffered

net loss of $762.5m following

net profit of S2,9hn the previac

year. Last year its net prof
was a tiny fSSSm on sales t

$62.7hn.
But 1982 looks like the begb

rung of a new beginning for G>
The “J“ car (Ascona-Cavator
has proved a huge success pi
has shot into the lead in ft

Intermediate car class i

Europe with a 14.7 pec cei

market share, overtaking tf

Volkswagen Passat-Audi t

which now has 12.5 per cent an
die Ford Cortina-Tannus, 10.

percent
With the “S" car buUdin

up to an output of 200,000 nex
year. Opel should get back int

the black and even Vauxbai-
expects to see its first net prod
since 1978.

Mr Waters sums up: “198
will be the turnaround year fo
GM in Europe. The *J’ car
vrill have a full year, as wll

our new ’Family Two’ petro
and ttiesel . engines. The ‘S
car will keep up the momen
turn;"

{
K) forIndustry
CANTERBURY, KENT
New Factory/Warehouse Units
3730-30^00 10 ft

TO LET. - „
•

ENFIELD
. New Factories & Warehouses r

4730-17.182 sq ft

. TO LET f

FINSBURY PARK, N4
Last two remaining Units
2,500 & 5.000 sq ft

TO LET -
-

HATFIELD
GREAT NORTH ROAD
Prime Warehouse/Factory
and Office Cbmpfex ' : '

Adjacent A1 '
/

120.000 sq ft on- 7 acres approx; ]
FREEHOLD fOR SALE

]

MERTON SW19
Warehouse .-

: 9,000 sq ft.

TO- LET
. IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

SOUTHAMPTON
Factory • - f ..

49.600 sq ft (inc. high office content)
TO LET .

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

AYLESBURYi BUCKS
Modem Industrial Complex
26.000 sq ft on 26 acre* >'

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

harmondsworth
Excellent New'Units
From 8,000 sq ft

TO LET

CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, ECt .

01-2363000 T«toj£854jB5
Birmingham -Ediidii(q^-lMds-MaiHdHitaf-&usi^
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BRITISH RAIL’S FUTURE
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Me doubters in the ascendant
By Hazel pufiy, Transport Correspondent

“ THE. RAILWAY industry Jr
figStifts for its life. '.The mnn-
ber'.of. wr doubters, if not our .

enetoies, grows every tiay.r So.

said fbe British Railways Board,
to: its' tmhmission to

-

.the Mo
Carthy. tribunal on pay, pulling
no j?shch« about' its current

dire trading situation, ju?d its

uncertainties about the' future

of BR, -

_

'

Tbe. iapid deterioration in
3B*s -Jlnances tWfn year
that-it wffl have to go cap-ln-

hand tp the Goveramentr Dis-

cQBstoag witlrthe Department of
Transport: and the Treasuiy are
underrvay on a new 1982/88
External Finance Limit, butthe
fear- must he that BR will hare
to. pay-for this by a reduction
iff next year's FFL dust as It did
this; year as' a result of the
winter _Aslef strike. •

. - Sir Peter "Parker, BR chair-
' man. has Jong argued that every-
thing -he has done in tbe rail*
'ways. has been per osdua ad hoc.

While -agreeing that BR needs
to- .come up -with a, better per-
formance as 'the basis of the
resources it.already has, be has
argued that the inflexibility of
the.. EFL (“deliberately in-

-

-

flraJWe,” : the Treasury -would
say), .is- a constraint- not only on
the start of major new projects,

but also investment on more
mundane things -like new
'carriage washing machines on
•.the London

. and South East
Mtmhhter services.. . .

In March 1981 the board pub-
lished “Rail Policy,** a highly
optimistic charter of the policy,

that it '.hoped' to be able to

phrsnd through the 1980s. By
the end of the decade, BR' had'
hoped that electrification would
'have.readied Blackpool, Derby,
Doncaster, Leeds, Nottingham,
Oxford' and" Sheffield. , and con-

struction work would he welt
advanced oo routes to Bristol,

. South- . Wales and Etonfcurgh.
Advanced . -Passenger Trains
would be operating to Scotland
and many major cities In Eng-
.land; there would be . new
electric " rolling stock on com-
muter services, refurbishment
of stations, express dedicated
rail* services operating to Gat-
wick. and many other improve-
meflts. And by .1900. it was
hoped that the opening of the
Channel Tunnel would be
imminent.'

-These targets were to be com-
plemented by a workforce co-

operating in - revised manning

"

and rostering, and the. introduc-

tion of new. technology. The

Ashley Ashwood
Prosed rolling stock for. the newly electrified Bedfprd/Bt Pane Fas line which has been idle for months because the NUR has
refused^ to agree to one-man operation. BR' hopes a compromise proposal from McCarthy on the line and the removal of guards

from some modem freight trains will be agreed following the reconvened NUB conference next month

Government’s role was sum-
marised: "We need' only the
necessary authorities and the
necessary finance."

Eighteen months is a long
time ra the history of the rail-

ways. The Government never
replied to the document
The go-ahead on electrifica-

tion, which last year BR thought
was imminent did not
materialise. Then ramp the
strikes and the firm linking by
the 'Government of investment
approval with the need to see
progress on productivity.
The crowded events of the

past 12 months have swelled
the ranks of the doubters. BR
management - was well aware
that it could expect little

personal support from the
Prime Minister—ever since she
went to lunch with the Board
and pointedly told them that if

they were any good they would
qat be where they were. Not
all the Tory Government is- anti-

rail—in fact, many of their
commuter and rural - con-
stituencies depend heavily on
their rail service—but questions
are certainly being asked as to
whether the railways can
justify Govemmnet support of
around £850m a year when
education and health spending
have been * cut heck
dramatically.
There is also a pew mood of

realism among 6E managers
themselves. BR’s internal fore-

casts hav£ been proved time and

again to be too optimistic, hence
Mrs Thatcher's decision to refer
the electrification ' studies
produced jointly by BR mid the
Department of Transport to the
Think Tank, and to her adviser.
Prof Alan Walters.
But now, prompted by the

minimum which they can
deliver.

' The main points to emerge
from the plans on a sector basis:

Passenger traffic was -on the
increase until 19S1 when, largely
as a ' result of the recession,
traffic dropped to 19.100m miles

THE HOLE IN BR’s BUDGET
THE STRIKES this year have
wreaked havoc with BR's
budget targets, although the
latest assessments are some
improvement on those made
-immediately after toe July
strike. The group trading loss

is expected to come out at

between £21Ouu£230m. The
overshoot on toe ' Public
Service Obligation— ie the
Governmeufs financial- sup-
port for toe ** social railway "

which was put at £860m for

1982—is expected to be nearly
£200m short of the require-

ment This will have to he

made up by borrowings,

although BR is discussing

with the Government toe

possibility that some or all of

the PSO suspended during the
strike will be reinstated.

The overshoot on the
External Finance Limit for

the financial year 1982-83 has
been revised down to around
£60m, partly as a result of
changes in investment and
Government pressure for BR
to speed up the sales of
property and other assets,

notably the hotels.'

reviews of Price Waterhouse
(at toe request of BR), and Feat
Marwick Mitchell (at the re-

quest of Mr David Howell,
Transport Secretary) into the

costings and financial workings
of BR, toe internal 1981 five-

year plan has -been revised to
produce new forecasts. These
have been agreed by sector

management and functional

managers at head office as toe

from 19,900m in 1979. BR fore-

casts that, after stabilising in

1983, it' will begin to increase

by 1985/6 to toe 18S1 level.

Most of toe growth will come
from Inter-City, where there
will be an intense marketing
effort to regain toe business
travellers lost during the reces-

sion — perhaps introducing
“premium trains," which BR
has afcvvys rejected to date.

with the aim of establishing the
quality Image again in rail

travel. The promotion of cheap
fares to counteract the growing
competition from coach travel

is expected to continue in an
effort to increase leisure travel.

When this market gets on a
more secure footing, BR will
obviously attempt to get people
to pay more.
London and toe South-East

sector does not present the same
passenger growth opportunities,
but revenue from toe sector will

hold up better, from fare in-

creases than Inter-City. Service
cuts of about 15 per cent over
four years are in prospect in an
effort to improve financial per-
formance. Services on toe
Provincial sector will similarly
be cut back over toe period,

although by slightly less.

The Freight sector’s return
to profit will depend substan-
tially on its success in cutting
costs. The plan to withdraw
from the loss-making wagonload
business by 1984. which will cut
costs by about £40ra. is already
being, implemented and there
will be farther rationalisation
of marshalling yards and ter-

minals. There is little prospect
for substantial growth in rail

freight, however, with intense
competition from road haulage.

In the Parcels sector, where
BR has already withdrawn from
the loss-making collection and
delivery service, toe emphasis
will he on securing premium

business. In common with most
of BR'r business, success will
depend substantially on price

and a guaranteed service unin-
terrupted by industrial disputes.

Investment is an area where
there is a sizeable gap between
what BR and Government offi-

cials believe is necessary. The
latter have been concerned that

BR would be better taking a
much more commercial view of
what is needed rather than what
BR engineers think is desirable.

The unions, however, con-
tinue to express toe view that
the Government has starved BR
of necessary investment money.
Sir Peter is anxious to demon-
strate that the money will be
forthcoming if toe unions de-

liver on productivity, but there
is a growing resignation within
BR that Large-scale electrifica-

tion—with the possible excep-
tion of the North-easi coast

main line—the Channel Tunnel
and other prestige proiects will

not get under way this decade.

Sir Peter's hope is that,

before he leaves BR next

September, the Government will

at least have taken decisions

on the long-term future of the
railways. The basis for those
decisions would be the report

of the Government-appointed
committee chaired by Sir David
SerpeH. ex-senior rival servant,

and until taking on the review,

a member of toe BR Board. The
committee is expected to report
before the end of The year,

producing a range of options,

but not recommendations on
which the Government will act

if it so desires.

The relatively mild disrup-

tions caused by the strikes tins

year may have served only to
prove to toe doubters that the
railways arc not as essential as
most people had assumed. The
railways in Britain have not
occupied the same essential

role, particularly for freight, as
in some other European coun-
tries for a long time. BR has.

therefore, to prove that k can
offer the “value for money"
which Mrs Thatcher is so

anxious to secure from the
nationalised industries.

Even if toe unions deliver on
productivity without further
disruption, BR's own forecasts

suggest that it will have diffi-

culty in meeting this challenge
within the short term. The
question will remain whether
Mrs Thatcher will be prepared
to give BR a longer term
chance.

Lombard

Keynesianism in

a new guise
By David Marsh in Paris

IN THE WAKE of President
Reagan's ignominious about-

face on U.S. fiscal polio1

(suddenly, tax increases are
good for you), the flaming star
of supply-side economics has
begun to shine a good deal less

brightly.

It is all toe more startling,

therefore, to record that Presi-

dent Mitterrand’s government
in France, far from being the
red-meat Keynesian demand-
managers of popular mytho-
logy. has taken a distinct

supply-side turn in its economic
policies.

We are all, it seems, supply-
aiders now. But the message
from Paris is that steps to boost
the supply-side of the economy—incentives for business lo

invest, measures to alleviam
taxes on employment, financial

aid for new technology, and so
on—are in no way incompatible
with Socialist policies.

Both traditional Keynesian-
ism and top Laffpr-style tax cuts
tried in ton U.S. result, after
all. in governments running
budget deficits.

The difference in France, as

one top Elys6e Palace official

beguilragly explains, is that:

"We put our Keynesian money
not into demand, but into the
supply side."

France believes, he says, that

the twin problem of insufficient

economic growth and outdated
industrial production methods
have to be tackled by inciting

business to invest rather than
encouraging consumers to

spend.

The need for a tool to ensure
that the supply-side stimulus is

wisely spent explains, he says,
why the Government had to
nationalise key industries. “ In
the U.S.. if you put money into

the supply side, it goes auto-
matically into industry. Not
in France—it would go into

gold or the property market.”

All this is. of course, some-
what different from the tone of
policy pronouncements Just
after toe Socialists were elected
16 months ago.

Mitterrandoraics, 1981 vin-

tage, aimed at pumping money
into consumers* pockets to im-
prove social equality and give

the economy reflationary push.

The policy was given the
thumbs down not only by the
foreign exchange markets and
the French business com-
munity. The wiser heads in toe
Government knew all along that

Keynesianism alone would not
he enough.

As one of the most important
signs of the change, toe
Government has adopTOd the
creed, which could almost have
romp out of a Conservative
party manifesto, that the em-
phasis in aid for industry
should be mo' ed away from
grants and subsidies towards
tax incentives.

Last year the covenimc:?!
distributed no less than
FFr 50hn to companies—three-
quarters of which was designed
simply to present factory
closures — through a mind-
boggling variety nf 150 different
channel:.. Both M Jacques
Delors. the Finance Minister,
and M Jean-Pi erre Chevenemeni.
Ihe Research and Industry
Minister are now trying a
different approach.

Companies boosting rerearch
spending above the inflation
rate will he allowed tax breaks
next year. The government is

cud in a social security payroll
charges in some sectors like
leritiles for companies which
install new technology. And
M Delors as one of a series of
moves announced list week io ,

try to boost competition through-
out the economy, is trying to
cnroura;e companies to sign
agreements with employees
linking pay rises to improve-
ments in productivity or energy
saving measures.

On toe financial side, the
government is also laying stress

oa correcting structural faults.

Measures announced last month
by M Delors to improve the flow
of Frenth savings to industry
and to curb toe traditional
attractiveness of short-term
rather than long-term invest-
ments fit in eminently well with
the new supply side orientation.

The task now. of course, is

to turn good intentions into
results—and to impress toe
fitwnrial markets that the shift

to toe supply-side is durable.

:ry

1

Letters to the Editor

Milk surpluses: need for common responsibility ^ few flowers

From the Commissioner
Responsible for Agriculture,

Commission of the European
Communities
' Sir,?—In his article on the

common 1

aiswultural policy

(September 19). John Cherring-

twr.-criticises the system tinder
which EEC dairy farmers—
including British fanners—pay
a,.levy .on. the. milk 3toidb toey;
produce,' and' suggests that toe

penalty should be paid only by

producers in those countries

which export more dairy pro-

ducts than toey import: In

other words, that surpluses

should be defined on a national
basis.

He does not seem to have
grasped toot in a common
market with a common system
of price support there is a

common responsibility for sur-

pluses. Milk production in the

EEC in its totality is increasing

more rapidly than consumption,
and whether the extra gallon is

produced in the "UK, the Nether^

lauds, or Italy, it still has to be
disposed of by the Community.
That is why, to tackle toe

problem of milk surpluses, there

needs to be collective action

and common responsibility.

Poul Daisager.
1049 Brussels.

Rue de la Lai,

Belgium.

A negation of one nation
From Mr R. Bonwit

Sir.—Leon Britton's stand

(September 23) on toe future of

public services bodes ill for the
future of this country. It negates
the Disraellan concept of one
nation. If accepted In full the
n Think Tank " programme
would divide facilities in health,

transport, education and other
vital services into two dasses:

adequate facilities for those

earning or possessing enough to

pay for the privatised services

and a very poor second-best for

the rest. The ".upper class
“

service would be- heavily sub-

sidised by fiscal concessions and
an increasingly regressive taxa-

tion system.

Hitherto the state funded .err

subsidised services survived the

impact of inflation, because -they

enjoyed the patronage of large

sectors of the middle dass. This

gave them prestige and ensured

a watch being kept on efficiency.

Mrs Shirley WilliamB did grave

disservice to this cause by her
insistence mi aboHslne top state-

endowed grammar schools. We
may now experience a whole-

sale dilapidation of public ser-

vices and facilities
.
on toe

alleged grounds that' tins will

save toe eoiumnnity avoidable

heavy expenditure. In fact

scarce resources—notably m
qualified manpowerwwill . be

dcplrted in the public sector

and transfered to an enlarged
private sector where more staff

will serve fewpr customers.

Qualification for participation

in toe *’ better " services will not

be need or talent hut the amount
of money available for the heavy
fees and insurance subscriptions

levied to pay for toe new sex-

rices—and also for the profits

they win be expected to earn

—smee the private sector of the

propomy. especially tinder a

Cimaeryativr regime., .is strictly

profit-firiethei

Although several Conservative
Cabinet members arc obviously
not products .of Eton or Harrow.'

the outlook rif those supporting
the “ Think Tank " plan reflects

the Views of the relatively small

section of toe population in the

high or very high income
groups. They live in a pre-

Disraelian world where the

privileged few enjoyed a

standard
,
of life denied to toe

"undeserving poor."

It needed two major wars to

free the British from the herit-

age of Victorian feudalism, even
though the recovery was by, no
means complete as recent cor-

respondence about “north and
south

4* and toe behaviour of

football-fans at home and abroad
Indicate;

The ultimate fallacy under-

lying Mr Brittan*s statement is

toe illusion that the transfer of

funds from the pubhe to the

private sector would save toe
country funds needed for other

purposes. Very probably toe

overall cost of toe . re-vamped

services would remain unaltered

but the number of those pro-

fiting from
- them would be

sharply reduced.

Ralf Bonwit
Sorb?/.

Kiln Lane,
Frii/ield Heath,

.

Henley-on-Thames. - . .

Glass, houses

and stones

From Mr J, Leans

Sir.-—Mr GwinnfelJ (Sept-

ember 16) informs us that bis

neighbour and' fellow rate

payers from Brontiey live 10

miles away from toe nearest

tube station and object to cheap
and rate subsidised tube fares

within the Greater London
Council area.

I live 200 miles from south-

east London yet through my tax

payments to toe national ex-

chequer • help . subsidise - lbss-

raalong commtiter services of

British Rail. Southern Region,

which' carry large numbers of

Bromley rate payers into cen-

tral London daily. Why don't

these users pay toe full cost of

toe service? Or is this a case of

Bromley rate papers (and its

Council) wanting it both ways?
I would suggest Mr Gwinnell

studies toe adage about people

living in glass houses not throw-

ing stones.

John O. Lewis.'
178 Grove Park, Kniitsford,

Cheshire.

Information for

shareholders

From Mr Af. Hoyle

Sir.—As a farmer small share-

holder of Spiders. I read with

interest Arnold Kransdorff's

retrospective article (Sept-

ember 20) on toe Dalgety

takeover.

At toe time of such actions toe

smaB shareholders are bom-

barded with paper but' vtoat

information do they receive

from their company in the pre-

vious 12 months? Certainly an

annual report, which can from

one extreme offer a case of cheap

wine at a cheap price to toe

other extreme where the smiling

iportrait of toe chairman; is sur-

rounded by beautiful prose that

explains toat he is obliged to

ctit toe dividend due to market
forces Which, despite'his salary

and the expensive hacking he

has, he has been unable to fore-

see: The shareholder might also

receive a thin diver of ah
interim report and possibly

statutory information in. micro-

gropic print reletine to such

items as a staff share option

scheme. .

What toe small, shareholder

has come to rely on is the finan-

cial press not just for opinion
but for-facts and while toe Press
release must he considered a
very satisfactory and inexpen-

sive method of disseminating
information, it has sorely

become an abdication of

responsibility by companies in

their communication with their

small shareholders.

M. J. Hoyie-
28 Burlington Road,
Chiswick, W4.

of hope
From Mr A. Graham

Sir,—I refer to Christopher

Lorenz’s article of September
15 on the “ Roots of the British

malaise** in industry. Although
I agree with eertain points, for

instance the unhealthy elitism

of a society organised around
the public school ethic, and toe
importance of the use of com-
puters, I read with dismay the
implication that it is reprehen-

sible to seek alternatives In

one's life to the opportunities

afforded by industry. I would
wish to reverse this adverse

moral judgment of Britain andSt that the" roots of the
M malaise " have given

rise to a few flowers of hope.

In an industrialised society

the youth uf the country is

generally channelled into serv-

ing ' a part of the industrial

machine. Yet at my British

University most of my fellow-

students wish to avoid such a

channelling. How far we will

succeed remains to be seen, but
wbat I am celebrating, and
what Mr Lorenz is implicitly

condemning, is the spirit

which attempts to find alter-

natives to the mere pursuit of

wealth.
There are things more

important to ug than making
money, especially in a society

whose problems lie not in toe

lack of material wealth but in

toe lack of social, cultural and
spiritual richness. I believe

that we should encourage the

sort of social commitment it

takes to be a dedicated teacher,

or doctor, or social worker,

-instead of regretting the loss

of this dedication from indus-

try.

This is particularly true at

a time when technology has

almost reached the stage of

being capable of creating most

of our wealth, and when human
beings could be freed to live

a- more rewarding and enrich-

ing life. Of course we need our
scientists and technicians to

work towards, and then main-
tain. this goal
But to seek to turn us into

a nation of automatons pulling

levers and turning screws, and
of managers perpetuating the

system by keeping these auto-

matons in place, is to seek to

cause toe same spiritual suffer-

ing and moral outrage of toe
early 19th Century, when the
freedom of the farmer was
sacrificed in the chains of toe
machine.

Let us now turn away from
this enslavement and regain

our humanity, all but lost at

the expense of industrial pro-

gress and wealth creation.

A. J. R. Graham.
CortttfoU House.
St German's Road, Exeter.

Is commodity broking

really such an extreme

form of investment? Do
you either end up mak-
ing a killing or killing

yourself?

Well, it all depends.

Certainly; buying com-
modities can be- a more
speculative exercise

than, say investing in

shares.

But by no means to

the extent that some
people (particularly

stockbrokers, strangely

enough) would have you
believe.

Although your outlay in

commodity broking is

comparatively high, the

rewards that can be
expected are propor-
tionately much, much
greater.

.And one advantage you
have over the person

dealing in shares is that

you can make money
even in a declining mar-
ket

"V
the someone who hand-
les your money.

THE MYTH

The controlling factor is

Ifyou take it to one ofthe
larger longer standing

brokers, you may indeed

make a profit

You may not.

B ut what’s certain is that

therewill bea lotofother

clients’moneyjostlingfor

attention with your own;
And, ifyour investment
plans are big enough to

be taken seriously, the

last thing you want is to

be the last thing on your
broker’s mind.

Youwant a commitment
in effort to match your'

own in money-

Which is why we
unashamedly recom-
mend ourselves.

As a new company, our

sights are firmly set on
establishing ourselves in

the marketplace as

rapidly, and successfully

as possible.

We can only do that by
making money for our

• clients.

And, as energy alone is

hardly reason enough for

asking you to put your-

self in our hands, you’ll-

be pleased to -hear that,

while we’re a new
company we’re for from
green.

The careers of Gerry

Stagg and Stephen Parris

span 22 years and 10

years respectively;

Name:.

On top of their sound
commodities experience,

the bonus is the

knowledge and contacts

they have gained from
j Address

years of working on the

stockmarkeL

their clients’ money
down with them.
To guard against this, we
operate a segregated

bank account system. It

simply means we have
one account through
which our business is run
and another in which is

placed your money for

investment

The two cannot be
intermingled.

——*^**1
So, you see that comm-
odity broking doesn’t

have to be run on
the hit and miss lines

that you may have
suspected. It can be

an astutely managed
business when the

people involved know
what they’re doing and
care about how they do it.

And, ifyour fears are suffi-

ciently allayed, why not

give us a call on 01-236

1632. Or just fill in the

coupon and we’ll get in

touch with you.

We’re confident we can

make you feel on top of

the world without want-

ing to throwyourselfoff.

lease give me more infor-^

mation on your commodity .

and investment services: I

["Pie

So, as you can imagine,

with all that behind us

we. have every intention

ofsucceeding. But, at the

same time, we’re not

blind to the general wor-

ries that people have

about our business.

Companies have been

known to go undei;

because they are badly-

run businesses, taking

Parris Stags Ltd, Bridge House,
181 Queen victoria Street, .

London EC4V4DD
~

j
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Foseco

Minsep
down 18%

A DOWNTURN in activity in

most major markets of Foseco

Minsep Ms resuited in a decline

of 18 per cent in dre-tax profits

from £11-39m to £952m for the

six months to June 30, 1982-

Turnover of this international

group which makes specialised

chemical products, amounted to

£192.2931. against £lSL69m.

Trading conditions in the early

part of this year showed little or

so signs of improvement over

the depressed environment that

developed in the latter half of

1981. Since May, however, there

has been a further decline.

All group sectors have suffered

from the adverse economic
environment. The group has
been particularly affected in

North America where activity in

industries such as automobile,
aerospace, engineering and con-
struction, has been at a very low
ebb.
These difficult conditions have

continued into the third quarter
and even with further rationali-

sation measures under way, the
directors say it seems unlikely
that any major improvement can
be expected until 1983.
Mid-year earnings per 25p

share fell from 9p to 5.6p. The
net interim dividend is main-
tained at 2.65p per 25p share-
last year a total of 7p was paid
from record pre-tax profits of
£23.4m.

First-half trading profits were
down from £15.21m to £12.01m,
struck before.net interest pay-
able of £2.68m, as against £3.82m.
Profits attributable to ordinary
holders dropped from £6.07m to
£4.57m, after fax of SASLAm
(£4.63m), and minorities and
preference dividends.

In current cost terms, pre-tax
profits were £5.2m (£7-5m).

See Lex

Macallan
Glenlivet

warning
A rise of £72,000 to £246,000

in pre-tax profits is reported by
Macal lan-Glenlivet, distiller of
malt whisky, for the first half
of 1982. Turnover rose from
£L79m to £1.87m. The interim
dividend is unchanged at 2^5p—the total for the previous 17
months was 9-2p net and this
included a second interim of
£25p.
Trading profit was £868,000

(£633,000), and interest charges
were lower at £252,000
(£270,000). Depreciation accoun-
ted for £84,000 compared with
£89,000.
The directors say that while

industry sales at home and
abroad maintain previous levels,
it must be thought to be only
a matter of time before demand
for fillings returns, and perhaps,
the first sign of this can be seen
in firming prices for aged
whiskies.
In the meantime, they say the

downturn will materially affect
the company's profits for the full

year as production in the second
half will be at a considerably
reduced leveL

Sales of Macallan, the com-
pany's high quality single malt
whisky, continue to contribute
significantly to profits, especially
in the context of the very steep
decline in demand for new fill-

ings which, in common with other
distillers, is beginning to be felt
acutely.

This slump in demand through-
out the industry, due to surplus
stocks, is presently being
rationalised through production
cutbacks, they say.

Travis & Arnold 29% rise

and growth is continuing
Travis & Arnold, builders'

merchant, increased pre-tax

profits by 29 per cent from
£2.01m to £2.61m in the first half

of 1952 and reports that July and
August have also shown a modest
improvement over the

corresponding period.

In addition the directors say
that the recent decline in interest

rates could well help the group’s

markets in the longer term.

They say that if consideration
was given only to current results

and present trading performance
they would have increased the
interim dividend from 0.64p to
D.7p. However, to reduce dis-

parity with the final payment
they have declared an interim
of l-4p net. Last year’s final was
3.3p from profits of £5.37m.

Turnover for the six months
under review rose from £43.6m to
£47.05m and trading profits

pushed ahead from £1.68m to

£2.06m. Interest added £289,000
(£333,000) and there was invest-

ment income this time of
£281,000.

Tax took £1.06m (£805,000) for
net profits of £lJ>4m (£1.2Im)
and earnings per 25p share of 9p
(7.1p). Preference dividends
absorbed £14,000, ordinary pay-
ments £239,000 (£109,000) and

Gresham SllCCCSS S66I1 UY JDilttlll
Investment .

*
.

in talks first half improves 33%
Gresham Investment Trust.

*’

be rr.ercMr; banking pvae?. has a 33.49 per cent advance In pro- the final payment. in the context at sham

HIGHLIGHTS
On a quiet day for company news Lex discusses the Bank

of England’s reduction in the official money market's dealing

rates and the prospect for sterling and the real economy. There
were some violent fluctuations in the Far Eastern markets

with a particularly severe fall in Hong Kong after azt incon-

clusive end to Mrs Thatcher’s visit to China. There was also

some weakness in Tokyo, though this was nowhere so marked.

Last week's disappointing string of half-year results from
British companies was extended yesterday by a £2.1m drop to

£9.3m pre-tax profits at Foseco Minsep, one of last year’s

raisers of new equity.

ft 90m (fl.09m) was retained.

• comment
Last spring’s burst of renewed
demand in the construction

industry petered out quickly, so

Travis & Arnold's improvement
at the interim stage is a shade

disappointing. Still, trading

margins were hauled up to 4.5

per cent in the period, from 345

points last year. This achieve-

ment is largely thanks to

T & A’s timber business, which
accounts for about a fifth of

T & A's sales. Notching up a
10-15 per cent improvement in
volume during the six months,
timber’s contribution was all the

more sweeter as Tb° business
carries a weightier merein than
that of most other building
materials. As for the rest of
T & A’s activities, another burst
of demand is essential for any
real recovery. Some £8m-£7m
is still sloshing around the
balance sheet, but this could be
absorbed quickly if working
capital starts to swell again, la
the meantime, a fuJD-year profit

of around £fim looks possible.
The shares, up 2p to 210p. thus
have a prospective p/e of around
12 which is a deserved premium
to the sector. The prospective

yield, assuming a 10 per cent
increase in the year, is 3 per

in talks
Gresham Investment Trust,

the merchant bas&sg group, has
received as approach which
could ;c3d to as offer being
made for the enmpany’s share
capital.

The esnp™? announced
yesterday that cbscursioss bad
begun bat they were at a prei;-

mroary stage and the board
ccnJd give ao indication whether
they would in fact lead to an
offer.

The shares ruse 6p yesterday
cn the news to dose ac 11Dp,
putting a market value of £17.7m
cn the company.
Gresham, which is not an

authorised unit trust despite its

name, provides a range of
banking services. It is a licenced
deposit taker, supplies invest-
ment management and corporate
finance advice, and has
substantia] investments in
unquoted companies.
Under joint chairman Mr

Peter Wreford, Gresham has
arranged a number of manage-
ment buy-outs in recent years as
part of its financing of small
businesses.

In August the company
reported a 13 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £2.02m in the
year ended on March 33. It then
bad net asset value of 90p per
share and described its balance
sheet position as strong

A 33.49 per cent advance In pre-
tax profits Is reported by Percy
SIUdd, the property investment,
development and civil engineer-
ing group, for the six months to
June 30, 1982 and the directors
say they expect another success-
ful outcome for the fall year.

At the taxable level profits for
the first half showed an expan-
sion of £U)7ni at £4.27®, on turn-
over which advanced from
£12428ta to £12.77m during the
period.

Trading and investment income
finished £990,000 higher at
£4.49m, while profits before tax
were struck after a lower depre-
ciation charge of £228,000 against
£308.000.

Tax for the company, in which
the National Coal Board Pension
Funds had a declared interest of
12.3 per cent on June L took
£L94m compared with £1.13m.
Earnings per 25p share are shown
as to have increased from 5JJp to
6.2p and the net interim dividend
is being lifted from 2J5p to
in order to reduce disparity wit

the final payment.
This last year amounted to 3p

when profits totalled 17.3m and
the directors stated tiutt results
for the first months, of the
current year had Improved when
compared to the corresponding
period. They added that 1882
would be difficult and some time
would elapse before a level of
demand for new premises similar
to that experienced several yean
ago would be seen.
However, they were ready and

prepared to increase the pace of
developments to meet demand
when It arose and they also
expected to see an improvement
in rental income from new pro-
jects and rent reviews.

• comment
Increased profit from all activi-

ties contributed to the first half
advance at Percy Billon. Private
housing continues to show
improvement following the fillip

earlier in the year. Civil

engineering and construction has
picked up from depressed levels

in The context ot sharply reduci
local and central govorumc
spending. But tho group
strength remains its indnatri
property portfolio. In the fa.

of weak demand, especially
the Midlands, the company h
secured increase* on a par with
year ago. and a greater mtridc®
of long lease reversions

.
th.-

normal have been an add<

bonus. A similar amount
space is up for review ut ti

second six months compared wi
the first half bringing the tat

to around 1.1m sq ft The succc

on review to date, in the face
very weak demand, holds promt
for 1983 when l.Sm sq ft

property is up for review. Tl
first professional valuation of tl

portfolio since the end of 19
is under way but not expected
be included in the current year
accounts. The shares. yestenL-
up 6p at 190p. still stand at 1 su
stantiai discount to estimau
current cost net asset hack in

The yield is 5.7 per cent on
similar total.

Metalrax 15% up in six month!
AS FORECAST at the annual
meeting in May. Metalrax Group,
Birmingham-based engineer, im-

Galliford lower in second half buys

Tt T S gmmngnam-oaaeq eugiutrcr, us- ivr quite a iuu

Duncan LSWri6 proved its first half profits. There never appeared.

the national improvement In

demand which had been forecast

for quite a long time, but has

SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits

at Galliford, industrial holding
company, were down from
£1.93m to £L62m, and figures for
the full year to June 30 1982
were lower at £3.01m compared
with £3.32xn. Turnover of the
group—it is engaged in building
and development, civil engineer-
ing, heating and ventilation,
engineering and plant hire—fell

from. £6557m to £6Q.31m.
The final dividend is effec-

tively raised from 1.9375p to 2n
for a total of 2.7p (2.5o
adjusted).
Trading profits were £4^4m

against £4.76m and the pre-tax
figure was struck after deprecia-
tion of £l-33m (£L45m). Tax
took £L2lm compared with

£L17m, leaving £L8m (£2.14m).
Mr Peter Galliford, the chair-

man, says overall the group's
contracting companies produced
a sound result in a very competi-
tive market Private housing,
after a poor first half, ended
with a good result.

He says property develop-
ment profits were down on last

year because of the erratic
nature of completion dates, and
the fact that two estates of
" starter ” factories completed in

the year have been retained as

investments.
Choriey Engineering, the

group's specialist oil industry
service company, had a good
year, and plant hire, after early
losses, ended on a satisfactory

A & C Black jumps
SHARPLY HIGHER profits were
returned by publisher A. & C,
Black for the first half of 1982,
the pre-tax figure emerging at
£183.000. compared with £85,000
previously. Sales rose from
£L34m to £1.61m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved by 11.9p to 18Jjp
and the net interim dividend is

being stepped up by lp to l-5p—
last year a final of 4.89p was paid
from taxable profits of £122.000

l£68,000 loss).

The directors say a number of
special factors contributed to
the “excellent results.”

They explain that there was a
first time contribution from
Ernest Benn and from the
Pitman acquisition, a significant
Improvement in gross margins on
!h.' company's back list sales and
a shift in In-iituttona] ordering
patterns v’hi-.h led to higher than
e.v-jeted rumr /er in the spring.
However, it i« pointed out that

thii- ’sst fa .-tor is likely to result
in a reduction In anticipated
turn v/?r for the 'scond half of
the year, as already evidenced by
figures for July to September
which have been "below earlier
budget”

Wellman warns of midway losses
A statement from the Wellman

Engineering Corporation warns
that the strike In the UJ3.
coupled with the very depressed
state of the capital goods market
in that country makes it

inevitable that the group will

suffer "substantial losses” in
the half-year to September 30
despite unproved profits in the
rest of the group.
As already announced the two-

month-old strike has been settled

but the statement points out that
the full effects—both direct and
indirect—will be 'difficult to

quantify.

It adds that the new contract,

which lasts for 30 months, will
reduce wage costs and employee
benefits substantially—there will

be no wage increases until 1984
and theH only if tbe company is

in a healthy state of profitability.

However, the effect of the. reduc-
tions in costs, coupled with the
cut taken by salaried workers
prior to the strike, will enable
the group to be mare competitive
and this should result in it

obtaining a larger market share,
particularly in the industrial

heater division, the statement
concludes.

note. Despite encouraging pro-

gress on some fronts, he says its

precision engineering activities

suffered another loss.

No contribution has been
included for the half yea; since
the purchase for £L4m .of the
50 per cent investment in a
Singapore company, there being
accounting period timing differ-

ences.

He adds that in the current
year, property development
private boosing and Choriey
Engineering have expectations
of sound results. Both building
and civil engineering contract-
ing continue to encounter very
competitive conditions and they
will do well to tnaintarin last

year’s level of profits.

George Wills

increases by

£50,000
A modest increase from

£630.000 to £680.000 in pre-tax
profits is .reported by George
Wills and Sons (Holdings) for
the firrt half of 1982. Turnover
rt this importer- and exporter

from £3S.lm to £4L2m.

The interim dividend is raised
from 2? to 25p net-last year's
tota: was 6p from pre-tax profits

of £1.55m.

Mr Jack Reynolds, the chair-
man, says the level of business
during the second half has so
far been similar to that of the
first six months and, should this
continue, he anticipates a pre-tax
profit for the year in the region
of £L4m.

First-half tax was higher at
£290,000 against £270,000, leaving
attributable profits up from
£360,000 to £390,000. Stated earn-
ings. per 25p share rose- from
5.97p to. 6.47p. On a CCA basis,

pre-tax profits were £539,000 and
earnings per share were 4.13p.

Following recent purchases,
Aitken Hume and Associates are
interested in 1,454,000 shares
(24.135 per cent).

three

unit trusts

This advertisement complies with tbe requirements oftbe Council ofTbe Stock Exchange.

&
Sparbankernas Bank

(Incorporatedm the Kingdom ofSweden with limited liability)

U.S. $60,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

.
Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor tbe Notes:

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan T-imit*ri *

First Chicago Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank.
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Sparbankernas Bank

Credit Lyonnais

Gulf International B.S.C.

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Sumitomo Finance International

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

The issue price ofthe Notes, which are in denominations ofU.S. $5,000, is 100%.
The Notes have been admitted' to the Official List bv die Council of The Stock Exchange subject'only to
issue. Interest is payable semi-annually in arrears in April and October, the first payment being due on 7th
April, 1983. . .

Full particulars of Sparbankernas Bant and the Notes are available in the-Extel Statistical Service and may
be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 13th October, 1982 from the brokers to the
issue:

deZoete StBevan,
25 Finsbury Circus,
London EC2M7EE

September 28, 1982

Duncan Lawrie, the banking
arm of Waiter Duncan and Good-
ricke. has acquired three
authorised unit trusts from
C. P. Gboularton, a licensed

deposit taker based in
Manchester.
The company is not prepared

to disclose the amount paid. But
the combined assets of the three
trusts—Omularton High Income,
Growth Fund and International

Fund — are in aggregate less

than £400,000—and tbe purchase
price of a unit trust usually
varies between } per cent and 1
per cent.
Duncan Lawrie already

operates two offshore funds based
in Guernsey, and this acquisition

will expand its unit trust opera-
tions into the authorised UK
field. The company plans to
merge the Growth and Inter-

national funds to form a new UK
invested capital growth fund,
leaving tbe High Income Funtfln
Its present form.

was a 15 per cent increase from
£528.000 to £610.000 for the six

months to June 30 1983, and Mr
John Wardle. the chairman, says

this is completely against the
trend of the industry and the
region. Group turnover moved
ahead from £L0.06m to £10.2Ira.
The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from 0.68l3p to D.7p
net — last year's total was an
adjusted 2.136p. Mr Wardle says
there was a temptation to make
a bigger increase in the dividend,
but he says the final dividend is

more significant and in the
absence of unforeseen circum-
stances, he expects to give share-
holders “a pleasant surprise”
when recommending the final.

Mr Wardle does not pretend
that life is easy at present and
he repeats his statement at the
same stage last year when he
said he could see few signs of

Accordingly” he adds, "the
group will do very well indeed
to match the figures for the
second half of last year—and
may not quite attain that
ambition.”

First half tax took £317,000
against £275,000. Dividends
absorb £166,000 (£162,000),
leaving retained profits £36,000

higher at £122,000. Stated earn-
ings per 5p share improved from
LQ5p to L21p.

• comment
The Metalrax Group has been
weathering the recession better
than most engineering firms. But
tbe sharp rise in profitability that
marked tbe last few months of
1981 is unlikely to be repeated
in the second half of this year.
Final profits for 1982 are not
expected to be much up on last

R & J Pullman falls
A downturn in second-half tax-

able profits from a restated
£L01m last time to £0.76m has
left K. and J. Pullman with full
year figures to April 30, 1982,

rx* i T ) lower at £L51m, compared -with

Disposals delay .

Turnover for the 32r J months improved from £21.76m
to £23-89m.
At the trading level, profits

showed an advance from £328m
to £3.68m. The pretax result
was strode after higher deprecia-
tion charges of £628,000

Renwick results
The directors of the Renwick

Group, motor distributor, travel

agent and fuel distributor, say
a preliminary profit announce-
ment will be made in the next
10 days. The annual report will

be published mid-October.
They say the delay in publica-

tion has been caused by the
“ need to include in the accounts
the final figures for a number of
disposals which were agreed
prior to the year end but whose
completion has only recently
taken place.”

VICTORIA
BABY FOODS
Victoria Baby Foods, the UK

agent for Gallia Baby Food, has
appointed a new distributor.

Jacket International (UK), a sub-
sidiary of the Arthur Guinness
Group, to handle its sales and
distribution operation.
Jacket will replace the current

distributor, Sangers Agendas,
from October 1 1982. The new
appointment will enable Gallia
to offer a wider coverage and
more regular service to the
chemist trade.

(£558,000) and interest of £L65m
(£L16m) and included asso-

ciate's contribution of £1(77,000

(£102.000).
There was a tax charge of

£26,000, against a credit of
£82,000 last time, and stated
earnings per 5p share were down
from &86p to 7.09p. The final

dividend Is 2L78p net for a
similar total of 3.81p (3J80Bp)
per share. «

The directors announce that
negotiations are taking place for
tbe sale of one of the group’s
subsidiaries.

engaged in the
distribution and
garments and

Pullman is

manufacture,
retailing of
textiles.

Southampton IoW Steam ahead
For the first half of 1982,

Southampton, Isle of Wight and
South of England Royal Mail
Steam Packet increased taxable
profits from £344,714 to £447,822,

on turnover of £3.62m, compared
with £3.34m.
The directors repeat their fore-

cast made in the 1981 report that
profits for the full year are
expected to be substantially
better than last year and not far
short of those earned In tbe
preceding years.

For the last full year, pre-tax
profits were down from a peak
£L59m to £L05xn.
Mid-year tax took £232,867

(£179,251) and stated earnings
per 50p share were up from
4.795p to 6J254p. The net interim
dividend is being raised from 2p
to 2J5p~last year’s total was 75p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for tort

payment payment div. year year

Albany Inv tot 0.7 _ 0.6 — 2.05
Percy Bllton ant 3.5§ Dec 1 25 — 75
Black (A. and C) -tot L5 Oct 29 05 — 559
Finlay Packaging mt 05 Nov 11 05 — 2.25

Foseco Mtosep ... nt 2.65 Jan 4 2.65 — 7
Gaffiford 2 — L94* 2.7 2.5*

Glossop nt 1.58 Nov 19 158 — 5.08

Link House 85 Nov 17 6.8 125 10
Macdonald Martin nt 3 Nov 12 3 — - 12.5
Metalrax int 0.7 Oct 29 058* — 2.14*

Parker Knofl 5 Nov 6 5 75 75
Planet Group mt 0.7 Dec 1 0.64* — 157*.

Travis & Arnold nt L43 Nov 12 054 — 3-94

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

In current cost terms, pre-tax
profits were £53,000.
The company operates a pas-

senger, cargo and mail service
between the Isle of Wight and
Southampton, and is also
engaged in the provision of other
shipping and road haulage
services, ship repair and general
engineering.

John Edward
Crowther
A rise from £406.787 to

£473,747 In pre-tax profits is re-

ported by John Edward Crowther
(Holdings) for the year to March
31, 1982. This Huddersfield-based
woollen manufacturer and
spinner is a “dose” company.
A final dividend, np from 7p to
Sp was paid in March.
Tax for the year was higher

at £175,200 compared with
£131,112. There was an excep-
tional credit of £379,500 last
time, being stock relief.

year's figure of £1.61m (pre-tai

Last year's second-half receive

was partly the result
rationalisations and two snu
closures but the West Midlam
based company has no scope f

similar cost-cutting this ye;

The interim dividend of O.Tp

company chairman is hinting at

bigger increase in the final. Tl

company’s mid-term divider 1
caution reflects uncertainty as

the precise timing nf the upsur
in plant equipment and install

tion orders that traditional

occur towards the end of the ye
but which may be too late to he
this year's profit figures. T
recession has forced potent!
customers to equivocate until ti

last minute. The share pri

yesterday remained steady
45p. giving a prospective p/e
13.5 (fully taxed), which is hi*

for the sector. On the ' u
optimistic assumption nf a fin

net dividend of 1.65p (compan
with 2.6P last year), the yield

7.8 per cent

Completion

delay at

Dundonian
There la likely to be a del

of approximately five weeks
completing the Puudoni
scheme of arrangement as «
lined in the document sent

shareholders on July 2.

The company says the sit*!

tory notice advertising the cot

meetings omitted to insert t

place where documents we
available for Inspection.

Although this is a pure
technical error, the court do
not have discretion to waive tl

requirement, and it is thereto
necessary to reconvene tl

court meetings.
Dundonian ‘s legal advisers

Edinburgh have accepted ft

responsibility for the oversig'.

—

and have undertaken
indemnify the company far s,

additional costs incurred.
Under the arrangements s'

out in the document, the registi

was due to close on Septemb
24 1982. The delay in comple
ing the scheme of arrangemei

has resulted in (he need to kee

the register open unt

November 5.

A letter and explanatory stat

ment will be sent to &har
holders this week.

LONDON MERCHANT SECUR1TIE
(property developer end investor, e

and gas explorer)—Results <gr

year to March 31 1982 reported a

September 15. Shareholders,’ fund
£102.41rn (£28.41 m); fixed asset

£131 .13m (£1 22.68m): net euiiW
asset £1 8.97m f£32.69m); decrease r

cash liquidity E9.97m (incraas

El 6.04m). Meeting: Connaught Roonu
WC, October 14. noon.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. T On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

5 To reduce disparity with final.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified FUTURE DATES

dstw of board meetings to the Stock Interims—
Exchange. Such mentings are usually Anchor Chemical Sept 3
held for the purpose of considering British Syphon Industries Oct
dividends. Official indications are not Finlay (James) ....... Oct
available as to whethar tho dividends House oF Loroso Oct
are Interims or finals and the sub- Johnston Group Oct
divisoins shown below are baaed Reed (Austin) Oct
mainly on last year's timetable. Rowan and Boden Oct

.
TODAY TR City of London Trust Sept 2

Intel hue: Amditto. Hoskins end Tilbury Sept 2
Horton. Charles Hunt. 1. and J. Finals— -

Hyman. |DC, London end Scottish Campari International Seot 3
Marine Oil, Wetmoughs. Canadian Overseas Packaging

Finals: William Boulton, Conlpco, Industries Oct
Elhe*S Lighting. Raina Industries Oct

M. J. H. nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R SB Telephone 01-621' 12)2

1981-82
High Low Company
122 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. _
138 ICO. Ass. Brit. Ind- CULS._
76 82 ' Abspnmg Group
51 33 Armiwge & Rhodss..nM

238 187 Bardon Hill ....

119 100 CCL 11 pc Gonv. Pref....

270 2*0 Cindtco Group
104 60 Da borah Services —
140 97 Frank Hoi**n
83 39 Frederick Parker .—....

78 48 Qeorge Blair
102 93 Ind. Prodskm Castings
124 100 Isle Conv. Prisf.

118 94 Jackson Group -—

—

141 108 James Burrough —...

334 188 -Robert Jenkins
83 51 Serutuns "A"
222 150 '&iRiay.& Carlisle ....
44 21 Unilock Holdings
103 73 Walter Alexander
283 212 W. S. Yeetes

Prices now evsllebte

Gross Yield
Price Change dnr.(p) %

238

P/E
Fully^

Aetna! taxed
— 6* BjO 11.7 -145 •

— 105 75 — — .— 8.1 8.0 7.7 135— 43 100 45 8.4
+1 11.4 45 105 12.6'— 15.7 135 •

— 2&4 as 105 12.1
-3 6.0 8.7 45 129 •

+1 75 55 55 6.3— 9.4 9.0 35 63— — 8.0 185. .

7.3 7

A

6.7 10.1— 13.7 12.7 ._— 7.6 6.4 35 7.5
+.1 9.6 65 10.3 115

.— 20.0 10.8 ZO 295— S.7 75 105 12.7— 11.4 7.5 8.8 119— 048 23— 8.4, 75 59 85— 145 55 65 133

140
71

82
93

124
118
141

186
31
1S1
21

82
248

on Prastsl page 48148.

THE THING HAIL
USM INDEX
12ff9 (+<U>‘

dose of business 37/9/82

Tel: 02r638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 UM

ladbkoke index
578*583 (rl>

WINTRUST PLC
Extract from Chairman's Statement

Tfte Groups pre-tax profit was a record
£1,928,187 (1981—£1,723,068)

.

'ic Dividends increased by 10%.

jc Gross Assets increased by 25% to £74m.
!

liquid Assets represent 52% of Gross Assets
]

and 66% of Deposits.

Wintrust Securities Limited was granted
.recognition as a Bank under The Banldng Act,

1979.

^ 1982-83 profits again expected to reach record
levels.

Copies of the Annual Report may he obtained from
The Secretary, Wintrust Pic, Imperial House,

Dominion Street, London EC2M 2SA.
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progress
MAINTAINING momentum
throughout the ' 12 .months, and.

; improving from :£234m to £2.96m
in lie second half. Link Moose
Publications finished lie year to
June 80, 1982'with pre-tax profits

'

ci-'iiwi better at £5.65m. ...

.
. In • addition* with a. final pay-

molt of 8 the dividend total is

bqing "lifted from. JOj to 12.3p
aid tie directors say they are

-confident-that 19S2-S3 will Keep.
up:the company’s record of.:

T increased profits in successive.

ycM*.
' •A ffiv&ibnal analysis- of turn-
over, . £2&25m (£25.15m), and

. 'Operating profits, • . J £6-12m
<£5.29m), for ^the period under -

review' shows: Exchange and
. Mart Publaring • £l4£5m
(£13.79ni) and £654m (£5.43m);
Unit House Magazines £954m
(£9.42m) and £197,000 (£406,000);
Bradford Booty £2.18m (£1.89m)
and £83,000 (£364,000) loss; Link
House Communications £85,000 -

t£62,000) and £222,000 (£186,WO)
'Iras.;

' :
-

-Unallocated overheads took
£L02m (£802,000)-, while the con.

7 tribution from investment income
' -was lusher ad £697,000 (£543,000)..
The taxable result was also struck
after share of associates- loss
£28w000. (same) and exceptionaT
costs of £118,000- (£158,000), re-
presenting launch arid closure
'costs of magazines 'and closure-

. carts of offices -and a studio.
- 'After tax of £288in (£2.12m>;
and with ho extraordinary credit

this- time compared.with £13,000,
the attributable balance emerged
at£2.77m (e.4$m). Eanungsper

' 20p share "are Shown to have
' risen from 20.l9p to 23.09p, and
on' a CCA basis the taxable
surplus ’is stated at' £S.28m
(£4.l7m).
The directors report *- that

Exchange and Malt Publishing
enjoyed another 1 successful year
despite -some volume decreases.
The first of a series- of -local
editions of Exchange and Mart
was -launched in April 'covering

the Manchester area. Early
results are encouraging and a.

-second ‘ edition is now- being
launched in the Leeds area;'

As forecast at the interim stage
T^nic House Magazines suffered
a decline in profits. Trading con-

,

ditions. deteriorated after' the
first quarter and - difficulties
ware cozhpounded by the fallnre
of BIO, the women’s' romantic
fiction title. Which was discon-
tinued during the- year. -

Despite continuing, uncertain-
ties in the book trade both at
home and overseas, Blandford
Books increased its turnover by
15.5 per cent, largely <- due to
progress in the .U.S- and has.
reduced its losses substantially.
On July 1,- Oxford Railway Pub-
lishing. Company, a specialist
book publisher' .in the transport
field, was purchased. Its acquisi-
tion .will mean a more effective-
use of fixed overheads and con-
tribute to a further improvement
in the division^ performance in

1383-83 When, a return to profit-
ability is expected, the directors
state.-

• comment
With volumes under severe
pressure link House had to look
to internal economies and higher
advertising and cover 'prices, for
growfii,- Much depended on "the
resilience of Exchange & Mart
where an 8.8 per cent circulation,
decMne was below the xnarket
-average ‘and classified- advertis-
ing, in particular/ shows good,
price elasticity. The new local
editions may help reverse the
weakening trend. ' in eircolation
and revenue Shored benefit from
the 20 per cent cover iprice
.increase in October. Recovery-
at Btandford is . on target" tor
over £100.000 profit next time
with the new acquisition contri-
buting some £90,0001 But the
outlook for the magazines
division—with about 20 titles

—

remains bleak following . the.
sudden collapse of toe advertis-
ing market a year ago. The
group’s orrfy hope is to contain
overhead until there is a
revival in " advertising which
represents 65per cent of revenue
and can offer some 60 per cent
marginal profit. - -With £5.Sm
sitting in the kSKy at leas attrac-
tive refiorns-a major purchase is

very likely in the short term.
Yesterday the .shares jumped.37p
to a 1982 high of 270p for -a p/e
near 12 . that -expresses
confidence.-'

Planet rises to £0.6m midway
THE EXPECTED improvement

: at Planet Group for the first half

-

of 1982 has been borne out. Pre-
tax profits for the period
advanced to 3522,000, which com-
pares with £449.00ff; for .the
correspondmg months last year.

.

Sales were also, well ahead,
rising from £10.46m‘ to £16.06m,

' and. trading profits increased by
£305,000 to £858,000 with the
overseas - contribution coming
through at £834,000, against

£332,000 — Planet, formerly
known as the Percy Lane Group,
manufactures windows and
doors.

The directors say the group is

continuing to trade in depressed
markets worldwide and no early
improvement in the world
economy is expected. --

They say the group's 'plans
most assume a possible further
deterioration in world trading

. conditions and an -increase in'

competitive . pressures; - How-
ever, subject to -any. major un-
foreseen .event, -the - directors'

- expect to- see a satisfactory out- 1

come for the second .half ofrtbe
year..-

The net Interim dividend is.

being effectively increased to

0.7p (0.64p) ' after allowing for

the twofrr-one scrip — a -final

equal to- L33p was
1
Paid

previously. Half year earnings
per lOp share were down from,
an adjusted 2.61p to 2.08p..'

Interest charges rose from

£104,000 to £236,000 and tax took
more jrf £414,000 (£230,000).
Extraordinary debits . accounted
for £103,000.
The figures for the first half

.include the. US. companies,
which, .the. directors say per-
formed exceptionally .well in a
depressed market.
. They point out .that the new
ventures mentionedTn- the chair-

.ntanls statement last year made
excellent progress and. con-'
tributed to the profits for; the
period. The group incorporated a
new subsidiary to increase sales

into the southern .states.. , . .

Bernard -Industries (France)
made some progress/ At Hardall
major management changes have -

been -- effected. The product

range has been rationalised by
the transfer of window produc-
tion

. to Percy Lane, .leaving

Hardall to; concentrate on its

waste disposal systems and archi-

tectural' pressed metaL
' The trading loss at Hardall in

the first six months amounted to
£100,000. before, redundancy and
reorganisation costs of £103,000,

which .have been' .treated as an
extraordinary item. The benefits

from these actions, should start’

to he evident during the second
half of the year.
In a statement in May Mr R. K

Tjw» (he chairman, said he ex-

pected an improvement ‘ in first

half 'results and a satisfactory

-performance was' expected in the
second half* • '• '

.

Downturn
at Finlay

Packaging
FOR THE first half of -1982

odour printer Finlay Packaging
returned -pre-tax profits of
£272,000, compared with £393,000
last year. The directors say

- competition, in . -the ' industry
intensified ' with 'the recession
and resulted- in lower margins.
Sales fell by £399,000 to £3Blm.

However, they*are maintaining
the net interim dividend at 0J5p
—stated earnings per 5p share
were down from 2Jlp to L49p

—

a final dividend of t.75p was paid
for the 1981 year when taxable

profits totalled £815,000. -

Tax for the half year took
£144,000, against £195,000, after
which the available . balance
showed a drop from £198,000 to

£128,000. Dividends absorb a
same-again £43,000.

. In Jnly it was announced- that
Ferguson Industrial Holdings
bad acquired a further 1.705,700
ordinary shares in the company,
raising its stake to LS05.70O
-shares or 2L04 per cent. - The.
statement added that the Jeffei>.

son Smurfit Group -had disposed
of 1,705,700 shares in * the
company.

• comment. ./

Half time profits are down a
third but FlnJay does not indulge
in explanations at .the interim
-stage. - Anyway,- for- the market
the main interest at present is

probably the 20.1 per cent. stake

taken in Finlay by. Ferguson
Industrial, the diversified bold-
ing company. Judging by past
precedent, when Ferguson takes
an equity stake it- either bids or
sells out to a bidder. Certainly
Finlay is in the right industrial

area for Ferguson to be keen and
the fl'.lm of cash in the Irish

company's balance sheet could be
a • persuasive inducement when
Finlay’s market capitalisation is

only 12.6m at 1 30p. - However, it-

might be wrong to look for quick
action, Ferguson may- prefer to

watch . Finlay's trading
performance a While longer. And
Ferguson's consistency cannot be
guaranteed—it might just walk
away.

Glossop makes

£lm profit dive

at Parker Knoll

progress in

jSrst half

A' £1.47m‘ loss Crum Nathan
Furniture has caused a fall in

pretax profits of Parker Knoll

from £3.0lm to £2m for the year

ended July 31 1982.. Group sales

rose by £6.65m. to. £3493m.

At the interim -stage, taxable
profits were down marginally

from £L18rp to £1.15m. Nathan,
acquired .’in August 1981, lost

£622.000 'fn the period, but Mr
M. H. T. Jourdan, the chairman,
said he expected to see aa

- improved performance in the
second hall.

However, a sharp deteriora-
tion in the market from April
onwards was particularly severe
in the cabinet sector and as a

' result Nathan's losses increased.
In June * therefore, the board
decided' to’ close- the Worcester

.
factory and concentrate Nathan's
production - at Edmonton,
London.

Although the closure will not
take effect until the end of this
month, the full costs have been
charged in the accounts as an
extraordinary item—after tax
relief—of £314,000.

T Mr Jourdan says be is con-
cerned that the additional losses,
which had not been anticipated,
have now added significantly to
lie modest price paid for Nathan
a year ago.

He believes, however, that the
closure of Worcester results in a
productive capacity more in line
with likely future demand and -

that the major expense is now
behind the group.
- The chairman - remains con-
vinced that Nathan will become
a significant contributor to the
group and that a cabinet com-
pany will be of importance in
promoting the group's furniture
interests in the future.

Excluding Nathan, profits for
the -year were ahead by 24 per
cent from '£2.77m to £3.44m.
Parker Knoll Furniture and
Parker Knoll Textiles increased
their contributions—from £1.07m
to £L43na and from £Um to

£L24m respectively. Profits from
K. Haymakers and SonS rose
from £536,000 to £677.000 and
Mercia Weavers figures - were
higher at *£95,000 (£59,000).
Group tax charge decreased

from £1.24m to £0.72m and after

the extraordinary, item . profits

showed a decline from £l,77m to

£0.97m. Stated earnings per 25p
share were down from 24.2p to

17.7p, but the final dividend is

repeated at 5p for a same-again

net lota! of 7.5p per share. Pay-
ments again absorb £547,000.

Mr Jourdan says be does not
believe there are yet any pros-

pects- for a substantial improve-
ment in the group's markets in
the. current year. However, the
decline.in interest rates, particu-

larly on mortgages, should
encourage, customers to spend a

little more freely, he states.

The group balance sheet,

despite Nathan’s
.
losses, remains

strong. Stacks and debtors,

which increased towards the
eod of the year, are under tight

conlrnl, the chairman says.

Assets are conservatively valued
and have been well maintained,
and total borrowings are only a
fraction of shareholders* funds.

In this condition, the group
can face the .future confident
that it is likely to obtain a satis-

factory share of the markets
available at margins that, in
present conditions, remain
acceptable.

• comment
Parker Knoll made a big mistake
in buying Nathan Furniture last

year. It paid out over £750,000
in acquisition costs, £l.lm to pay
off the company's overdraft, and
then put in another £lm. What

I

has Nathan given back in !

return? A pre-tax loss of nearly
£1.5m this year. Much of this

is due to miscalculations on the
part of the parent company.
Demand- was much worse than
it had anticipated, and when it

increased Nathan's prices to

give better margins, volume was
knocked substantially. The chair. :

man admits that the Worcester
factory, which he has now been
forced to close down, should
have been finished with last

,

year. But for the Nathan night-

mare, Parker Knoll's under-
lying growth trend is good. In
all tbe other divisions, both
turnover and profits were up.
even though the market dipped
badly in April. The company is i

investing about £1.6m this year
;

in new plant and machinery and
sees- signs that demand In the
better end of the market is

improving. But since Nathan is :

unlikely to break even until the
end of next year at best,

investors are unlikely to see a

dazzling performance in -the

interim figures. At a price of

I43p. the yield is 7.S per cent.

WestiandUtrecht
Hypotheekbank nv

Registered Office in Amsterdam

Sharaholdare, hoUnt of Bern Dapastey Rac£ptt, debenture bonds, mortgage
bonds and privm toendg cb hereby wmed m arand an ExmonSnaiY Ganwal
Mowing ofShaiahcMMs. to be ha« ante Mawon Howl. SuwftoodordadcJl,
'Mmdm,lha Neftatanids, on Tuesday 19fli October 19B2 at HUB ajn.

Agenda
1. Opmng.

2. Aporwal of die manner ofappro-
vfrifl the inruns.

3a.Bytewation erf ihe transaction

entered ifflouMh Natiorate-

NaderlandHi and the Aigarmn
bwgari^k ptfnsioerrfonds on the

basis of the Notice ssnl to and/or
mads auaiabiB for inspection by
those invited.

b. Proposal by tha Board of Marta-

garnnt and tfw Supenmotv
Board for an amendment to the
Artiefes of Association Bwahmg,
inter ala. the exemption of

Nationrie Hedartantfcn and the
othor companies betoneing to the
Naaonata Nadertandan group

bom those provisions of the Ar-

bdesof Anobeton contested in

article 4. aection 2. subsection c
as ft win be attar the amendment,
and the ButtwrEation of nny
member of the Bond ot Manage-
mem and the SiSMtviscty Board

to modty the proposed amend-
ments to the Articles of Assoca-
tion upon eventual commentary
from the Ministry of Justice.

c. Announcement that, by virtue of

transitional dause 2 of the draft

Articles of Assoaetton. the Board
of Management wJ caue
preference shares to Nationals

Nodedampen and/or other com-
panies belonging to the

Netionofe-Mederlanden group,

subject to the approval of die Su-

'

pervimy Board and under the

contWons set out in the Notice,

and, further, that the Board of

Management wfl issue, under the

conditions set out rt the Notice,

a 9% convertible subordnated

ban 196210 Ntftionafe'

Nodartanden and/or companies
betonj^ng to the Nationala

Nedertanden group and to the Al-

gsmeen burgeiqk pensloenfonds,

to the exdUsion. in both cases,

of shareholdersnghts to prior

dtin.

4. Vacancies in the Supervisory

Board arising from its enlarge-

ment by two seats. The General

Meeting of Shareholders is snti-

ded to recommend candidates for

these seats.

Notice a hereby given of the in-

tention to appoint Messrs. E.K.

dan Bakker and L van Zwd to

the Supervisory Board. The
Gerard Meeting trf ShaehoUors
has the right to contest thaoo ap-
pointments. If the Genera!
Meeting of Shwehdder* does
not raeresa its tight of recom-
mendation or its nght ot can-

testation then the above mentio-
ned appointments wilt eflecc

85 front 19th October 1SB£.

5. Any other busmoss.

G. Ctoswp ot itw meeting.

In order to attend dw meeting
parson, or to be repnueneed bv a
proxy, duly authonaed m wriwiq, or
to address the meeting and euacsn
the nght to vote, sharehoidas am re-

quired to pv-a notice at haa 3 dm
prior io the meeting ot their inti-nbon

TO attend the meeting in perron or to
present the tetevwn instrument of
proxy to the Board ot Management
at the head office of the Compjnv,
SmphatRraoi 1, Amstodam. Upon
the pncUun of proof ot the
deposit of Beerer Dopesun.
Receipts with a bonk or siocUxofvor

at least 3 days prior io the meeting.

haMms ot these roceots ora emdod
to attend the meeting in pason. or
to be represented by 3 proxy cLtv
authorised in wrumg, and to address

the meetng.
Haiders of mortgage bond], privaio

bonds and debenture bonds am en-
titled upon the production or thrv

securities to attend and address tiro

meeting.

Documents containing information
concerning tho subjects to be drnC
with at the meeting wffl be avadabfa
for inspection by the ataivr

mennaned diriy oudionscd persons

from 1th October 1982 until the close

of the meeting, at tho htad offco
and at the branch-offices at tho

Company. Copes of those

documents, including the proposed
amendments to the Articles of

Assodation with evptorution, arc

avoiable in the Dutch language to

such persons withouT clvrga at the
company's head office, Sv-
phatisiraat 1, 1017 WS Amsterdam,
the Netherlands (Tcf. 01081 202S3131
ext. 4151 or at J. Henry Schroder
Wagg & Co. Limited, 120 Cheapskh
London EC2V 6DS.
Translations of the Notice in English

are avaiable at the same addresses.

Board of Management.

Amsterdam. 28<h Sepnmber 1982.

A.C. Cars losses cut
-TurDoverof.AC Cars fell front

£875,000 to £799.000 for tfce six

months ,endeji
; Marek 31 1982^

w.4 lores'wese. suffeiifl for-the

period, although. . they were
dciwn froin J295.000' to £163,000.

at the pre-tax levels

Tbe
-
directors say that no

improvement is anticipated
during the second six months,
although increased levels of
-order-intake should -result in. an
upturn during the first half of
1B8233.

Again there is no dividend

for the period, lire 'last payment
being 0.14p net in 'J979L :

'

'. Forihe year ended September
'30"198lL.turiiover dropped -from
. £4.l3tn to £l.98m and the com-
pany incurred taxable losses of

£361,689. (£191^64). \-

' There is no tax for the first

haH, -against a ' £14,000 credit,

and after minority interests’

credit, £4.000 (£49,000), and
extraordinary ; debits—redund-
aoty costs

"
" — of' . £15,000

(£63.000) ,. tbe attributable loss
famA through at £174,000, com-
pared with £29*000.

Turnover of public works con-

tractor, Glossop, rose by £3.12m
to £lL87m, while pre-tax profits

for the six months to July 31
1982 improved by £14,000 to

£*19,660. The results include

one month’s trading contribution

from AAA Industries.

The directors say the results

are satisfactory, bearing in mind
the costs incurred in streamlin-

ing the new enlarged group.

The interim dividend is un-
changed at L576p net—last year,

payments totalling 5.0S4p were
paid on- taxable profits of

£529,000 (£376,000)-.

' Tax charge for the half year
was up £61)00 at £196,000.

Thom EMI forecast confirmed
Thorn EMI told a meeting of

City analysts that profits before
interest for the first half of the
current year would be below last

jrear. which confirmed the chair-

man's < statement made at the
AGM earlier this month.

The company also confirmed
that the cost of higher interest

rates, together with an excep-
tionally high level in investment
in video rental equipment, would
result in profits after interest

for. the half year being “sub-,
sta'ntially lower” than the
corresponding period last year.

It amplified these comments by
explaining that while trading

profits before depreciation were
expected to be similar to last

year, the depreciation charge
would be up to £20m higher and
interest charges could increase
by up to £7m.

The company also said it

expected borrowings to increase
by between £70m and £100m
during tbe year, to reach a clos-

ing level of between £320m and
£350m. It added that It was not
its present intention Id raise
-further equity capital- and
emphasised that, with the
seasonal nature of its business, it

was difficult at this stage to fore-

cast full-year pre-tax profits.

Stichting Administratiekantoor van Aandeten van
Westiand/Utrecht Hypotheekbank NV

With refaanca Id tfro above notice of convocation of the Extraordinary

General Meetng of Shereholdare of Wtesttand/Utrecht Hypotheekbanic NV to
be held on 19th October, 1962 the management ol tho Stichtmg Adnim-
s&ettefcentDor von Aandden Westland/Utrecht Hypotheekbank NV announces
its intention of voting in the said General Meeting of Sharahaideis.

We would draw die attention of holdem of Bearer Depositary Receipts, who
wwh o caet their votes independently, of the posobilty of exchengxig their

Beerer Depositary Receipts lor registered shares or stock kst&d in the
company's Register ot SharahoMera, both of which cany entitlement io vole,

subject in eB cases to die provisions of article 4, section 2 ol the company's
Articles of Assodation limiting the number of.shares which can be held.

Stichting Adntinistratiefeantoor van Aandaian

Westiand/Utrecht HypotheaHwik NV (Depositary).

Amsterdam, 28th September 1962.

We are pleased to announce

the establishment.

Ofa London office at

• 30 Finsbury Square

London EC2A 1SB
1

. 62& 2801-05

Telex299 091 HQ
(answerback bridgeQ

Alain Adam, General Partner

*

;

Julia. Pike/AdmTnistrative Assistant .

HAMBREICiHT& OLDEST
'

' INVESTMENT BANKERS

HALLITE PLC
Manufacturersofpndskmsealsandcomponentsinengineeringpolymers

Summary ofresults foriheyearended 1stMay1982

. . 1982
. .

£
Tbrooror 9,263,016

Profitbefore tax
.

955,426
*

Earnings pershare 3IL5p

Dividends piershare Up

1981 Increase
£ "

. .%
.$,190340

.

.+13

607,853
'
r

'-' +57
24.9p +31

•7.75p +42

RICARDO’S
CONTINUED PROGRESS

London

San Frandsco

Los Angeles
,

NewYork

•pending approval

TTigMigMsfromthe StatgmmthylfaeChairman,Me J- Gordon:—

•The results represent a satisfactory outcome in the difficult

economic trading conditions despite the distraction of

defending tbe company againstan unwelcome take-over bid.

•After a good second halfperformance group profit before tax

showed an increase of 5796 over the previous year and
exceeded by 12% tbe forecastmade inNovember 1981.

•Group sales outside the UK. increased to 36% of the total

. salesin 1981/82.

•In pursuing the groups continuing search I
for acquisitions, Alenco Hfiyn Limited and H 1
our distrihutor in Sweden, Tipak AB, were I .

.

acquired inJuly 1982.

•The guup has weathered the storms of

recession well and is'in a strong financial | W 'W
positiotL I, therefore, view 1982/83 with I S H
confidence:

Copies oftie Report and Accounts are xtJXUabk from the

Seamix J300ii^kidFa}dHan^^}^ddlesexTV7]22HT

HALUTE

life announcement appears as a matter of record only

Commercial Paper Program

Hoechst Capital Corp,
headquartered iri Somorville,New Jersey,USA

*. underthe guarantee of

Hoechst AkH0ngesellschaft

Frankfurtam Main, Germany

Hoechst

Weserve as the corrimeroSI paper dealerforthis program.

Goldman, Sachs &Cp.
NewYork

Galliford
.
PRELIMINARY AJVNOUNCEMENT

Yearto 30thJune 1982 1981
'

* £ • £ -

Turnover 60^05,000 . 65270,000

Profit before taxation 3,007,398 3,316,633

Taxation...... 1^08^10 1.172,021

Profit after taxation 1,799,088 2,1,44,612
.

Interim dividend per share-
paid ' 0.7p 0.5625p

RnaldividendEershare-
... proposed 2.0p 1.937Sp

Total dividend fortheyear-
'

• paidand proposed 2.7p 2.5000p

Kota:
pHJJrnttfnr 19STnjfwWm rrflrrr hx hr

yuieuib.1 19Bli

da£tofaccaunacompletedand eafll ctrrffiesughm.

GALLIFORD PLC.
WOLVEY - HINCKLEY LElCESTERSHiRE

Grouppre-taxprofitsincreased
thisyearby 51%from £3,150,000

in'3981to £1,735,000.

Animportantfactorin this per-
founancehasbeenthetumround
ofRicardo’s subsidiarycompany,
Cussons which isnow in profit

Despitethe economic depres-
sion insomany ofthe countries

inwhichRicardo operates,

contractwork liasremained ata
satisfactory level; withnew
client gainsinWesternEurope,
Canada andthe FarEast

Webehevewe shallmaintain
this level of activity in the year
aheadwhichwe face with
confidence.

FinancialHighlights

1982
Toniover £9,631,000

OperatingProfit
before Interest £1,938,000

Profitbefore TteaiiDii £LZ35,000

Profit after Taxation £2,410,000

Earnings pera arebefore
ExtraordinaryItems 393p

DividendperOrdinary Share 9J35p

1991

£B£58,000

£1,179,000

£1,150,000

-£773,000

Ricardo’snewresearch centre,,

completedthisyear.

Ricardo are consultingengin-
eers, providinga design,

developmentandresearch
service toahigh proportion
ofthe internal combustion
engine andvehicle manufac-
turers ofthe World.

Cussons,whose activities are
complementary tothose ofthe
parent Company, manufacture
industrial instrumentation,
particularly thatrequired for
engine testwork.

(jONSUUING engineers

1 Foryour copy ofthe 1982Reportand

I

Accounts simply£11 inyourname and
address andsendto:

Shoreham-By-Sea,WestSussexBN48FG.

|
NAM
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COMPANY NOTICES

MURATA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. LTD.

(CDRi)
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Hill hn io(d. the DrC’aaift |llar lfrd-|e-
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AMSTERDAM nEP-ngiTARV
COMPANY r.-.v.

Air;’»fiam.
13i'i Srrl^mher. 1992.

UfiQUIJO INTERNATIONAL
N.V.

U.5. SJ0.000.000
Floating Rate Notes due 1356

For Hie n« meqtti, S-t'IC’nte' 23.
1?3i to Mnr'H r 1. 13R5 »*>e Netnj
wilt carry an inrerBJI rale «t 13S;*’,
tt- annum. Tne interest d-j* Mjr-.r

23. 13SS 49JI111 Ceuoon No. 6 m’lr
he ij J 369 ?3 nnn hi, f*M" ee"--
nuieri on the arojni "•’"e- of da.*
Named C13i» i*ividrn ei 390.

The pr.n-.ioai Pa-ing spent
SOCIETE OENERALE si.jaci« NrfE

DE E a NOU

E

15. Avnniiq Emile Reuter.
Lairmocnrp.

FmmGl&L TIMES
fUPUSHED m LC.NC0N ft FiiAfiKFURT

Hoed Office: Tb» ri"»—- rt Tim Unatrif. i*rFr.i~n Hn.Hr, 10 Crimen Slmt, Lm4"n EC-fH 4BY.
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BIDS AND DEALS
i inancial i lines ' illesliy SGpi&oaber ires

MINING- NEWS
: '

Two E & A directors

oppose Rosedimond
THE independent director; cf

pmneTty ' ?mnp Estates and
Ascr-cy Holdinps yesterday

h^ckeri their rejection of a hid

from Rp;.cdimG>id Holdings with

detiils oi ? property revaluation

anil a farecRat pf higher profits

and dividend.

Their letter coincided with the

i;?uo by Ko:*edimnnd nf its for-

ma! offer document which
places 33 Total value of £7-21m
on E. and A. Firit closing date

«>F the offer i* October IS.

Koiedimodd. 3 privately-owned
properly iprestmeiit group, first

announced it? !?hp cash PEr
;hare offer n n September in._It

revealed it had acquired 1-47

m

-hare? takin? it? boldine to 3.45ra

nr 37 5 per cent of the E. and A.

equity.

Two dir»ctorx of E and A

.

Mr J. G Bieley and Mr G Leigh,
v.'bo are opposed to tbe Ro?e-

dimond hid, ?aid a recent inde-

pendent valuation of the

principal properties of the com-

pany indicated net tangible

a&ets per ordinary share of
17!>p'. before allowing for con-

tingent 'tax liabilities,
1

The two directors, who have
been advised by Samuel Montagu
and Co., also- forecast afl

increase from- £121,000 to

£300,000 . in pre-tax- profit in the
year ending December. The
directors will . recommend an in-

crease .m tbe. dividend, payment
to 1.5p net per ordinary share
from lp last year.
Mr . John Rosefield, chairman

of E. .and A„ and Mr E'E
Palsner. another -director, have
not advised shareholders because
of their connections with Rose-
dimond. Mr Rosefield is a

director' of Rosedimond.
Rosedimond said it will try to

maintain E. and A/s status as

a listed autonomous company. It

intends to make shares available

to tbe public if the level of

acceptances is such that con-

tinuation of the -listing on the

Stock Exchange is jeopardised.

Braby urges rejection of

Anglo-Nordic offer
Fr?by Leslie, the mechanical

end civil ocsineerirs group, will

urre it? xhireholderr. to reject

the hid mode for their company
1r-i Fridav by Anglo Nordic
Holdings, the industrial holding
company,

in^lo ix waking % share offer

valuing Erahy at 73fp' per shire
—worth £7.4 ra—with an alterna-

tive cash offer of 65p. Eraby
t-Hares closed 2p lower at 67p last

nisiit while Anglo, wbirh trades
on the Unlisted Securities

Market, was unchanged at 42p.

Mr L. W. H. Fea, chairman of

the West London engineering
sroup. =aid Eraby? board was
unanimous in finding no in-

dy stria! Ioeic to rhe bid. “We
think the h»d i? ill-considered,

with tbe cash price too low and
the share offer extremely hazar-
do‘i=." ?3id Mr Rea.

Feferrins to earlier contacts
between the two companies
-hirh accompanied purebases of
Braby share; bv ?n associate

company of Anglo—the associate,

CHI Securities hold; 271 per
cent—Mr Rea said he had stated

several times h's objections to

the idea of a bid.

Mr Fea added that Braby,
which is heinc advised by
L-azarde. would now set about
nrzimsina a strong defence
arainst the bid. He sain Braby
was jn a-sood cash position and
anticipated bpips able to mike
favourable profit forecasts. Full

details would be sent to share-

holders when the offer document
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First Interstate Bark

bud been seen from Anglo.
Standard Chartered Merchant

Bank, advisers to Anglo, said

they hoped to he able to despatch

the offer document in about a

fortnight's time:

Id HAS 53*86% OF
ARTHUR HOLDEN
!CT has received from certain

shareholders in Arthur Holden
and Sous irrevocable under-

takings that they will accept the
recommended offer In respect of

their holdings totalling 2.586,242

shares C36.21 -per cent of the
issued capital), subject to the

despatch -of the offer documents
to the shareholders- at the latest

by October 20 1982.

Tbe undertakings are in addi-

tion to those previously received
from the directors of Holden
totalling 201,374 shares (2.82 per
cent).

ICl owns 1.06m shares in

Holden (14.84 per cent of the
issued capital). '.The shares com-
prised in the- undertakings
together with ICTs existing

holding total 3,847,616 shares
(53.86 per cent).

FAIRDALE SUSPENDED
The shares of Falrdale Tex-

tiles, the Lbndon-based clothing
manufacturer and doth mer-
chant, were temporarily sus-

pended at the company's request
yesterday pending an announce-
ment.

The .suspension price of 16p
puts a market value of £633.600
on tbe company, which in July
announced pre-tax profits more
than halved to £96,000 in the year
ended January 30. Turnover rose
3 per cent to £F27m.

MOSSPRAY/NU-OTIFT
The share offer made by

Mosspra? for Nu-Swift Indus-
tries has been . accepted in
resperi of 6,798.830 shares, rep-

resenting 33.9 per cent of the
issued share capital. The
acceptances include 2,951.000
shares (14.75 per cent) held
before the offer peiiod by i com-
pany controlled fay Mr Brian
McGillrvray and its associates.

Acceptances to the cash offer
have hp*n received in respect of

I.2W.C4P ordinary shares. The
share and cash offers have been
ex tended until October L
An associate of September

Ppfcbaslng bought 550,000 Nu*
Swift ordinary on September 24
at 40*p. raising its holding to

.11925m (9.625 per cent of the

issued ordinary, share capital).

BY GEORGE MIUJNG-STANLEY

THE MERGER in March this

year of Zambia's two big state-

controlled topper producers has
thrown up one or two problems.

The latest accounts of Zambia
Copper Investments (SCI) sug-
gest that there has been a sharp
fall in the value of the merged
group, Zambia Consolidated
Copper Hines (ZCCM). ZGL
which supported the merger at

the time, holds a stake of 27.3

per cent
The results of ZCI for the year

ended June 30 are marred by
extraordinary deficits totalling
US$101m (£59.4m), almost ail of

which is accounted for by a
write-down of 50 per cent in .the

carrying value of ZCI's interest

in the copper group-

The stake In ZCCM. the second
biggest copper producer in the

world after Chile's Codelco. had
a market value on Jane 30 of

just S21m. against a earning
value In ZCI's books of S20L6m.
ZCI decided on the write-down

after consideration cf the “very
serious economic difficulties at

present facing Zambia in general
and ZCCM in particular.'' These
difficulties, the ZCI directors
-said, may have brought about a
permanent diminution" in the

Zambian copper group

fails sharply in
value of the' ccoper group.
While it u not possible .to

quantify -this diminution, they
feel it is- prudent to make a pro-
vision of half of the book value
of the investment in the latest
accounts.

ZCI is part of South ;Atrtta*’a

Anglo Americafl/DeBeersgroup,

through a stake of 50 per.defit

held in - the-'Capper -invOstiricnt

concern by.the-^up's !3iritoima'

registered Minorco. \ ,• ,

Three, years ago, ZC2 -gr»M®«
In support of their action, ZCI 'De Beers a fixed charge^over'MI

provided with • its- results a its assets as security T^T CF“’
summary of ZCGM’s perform- tingent. liabilities undertaken -by

'De Beers in respect of Boteeft.

Somd of these . '-contingent
liabilities have crystallised tips

year following the , latent in’

a

succession of financial .'re-

organisations at the Botswana
base -metal operation, and; ZCI
has had to pay’a total'of $341,000

to De Beers,- of which 1 $209,000

'U deemed to -be irrecoverable.
All of this combined -tor give

ZCI a net loss of $99L5ro, againSt

profits last time of. S2.5m. The
extraordinary deficits will be met
by a

.
tfan&fer from the share

premium -account. ; -

Consequently, ito dividend- will
be paid. The bulk of ZCTs - in-

come is normally derived fncan
dividends from tbe -Zambian
copper producers,' but no Incrane

has been externalised during the
past year. - /
The kwacha equivalent .. of

about' $6.4m ' of divideria 'income,
remaini blocked in Zambia. .

ance in Its last financial year,
which, ran to March 31.

This showed production of
capper, cobalt, lead and zinc
broadly unchanged from * pre-
merger levels, but generally
lower prices led to a fall of about
ll per cent in total sales. .

'

Soaring operating costs,
coupled ' with the' problems 7

of
financing big stockpiles of-unsold
metals built, up over the past
couple of

.

years of falling

demand, produced a net loss of
Kwacha 174m (£109m).- This com-
pares with combined profits of
Kwacha 56.5m from the two com-
panies - in the year before the
merger. -

The balance of ZCI’s extra-
ordinary. deficits is a charge of
S269.000; which arises out of-the
interest held -in. the. financially
troubled Botswana RST (BOtrest)
by De Beers Consolidated Mines.

Price rise boost for Wankie
THANKS to the coal and coke
price increases of between 17
per cent and 28 per cent, which
took effect from December 21
last. Zimbabwe's Wanlde
Colliery has enjoyed a sharp
recovery in. profits in the six
months to August 31. The
interim dividend, however, is

unchanged at 3 cents (2.3p).

This big Anglo American
Corporation group colliery,
which must be one of the very
few mining operations in
Zimbabwe to be making a profit,

slightly increased its sales in the
latest half-year.

Net profits have expanded to

Dove gets 65%
of Amal. Tin

THE OFFER by Dove Holdings
of 12p cash per share for Amal-
gamated, Tin Mines of Nigeria
(Holdings) has now dosed.
Acceptances by Amalgamated
Tin holders amounted to- 33.62

per cent which, together with the
shares already owned by Dove,
brings the latter’s holding to

65.07 per cent

Dove is a privately-owned
Jersey-registered investment
company and wishes to mainta in
the listing of Amalgamated Tin
shares. It is intended that Amal-
gamated Tin should continue as
an investment company with
focus on UK investments In the
service industries and, In par-
ticular, the financial sector.

But Dove has also said that
-this will not preclude investment
in other fields and other coun-
tries. Jt is also proposed that
Amalgamated Tin should raise
additional cash resources by way
of a rights issue.

Amalgamated Tin was one of
the world’s biggest tin pro-
ducers. operating in Nigeria.
Following the implementation of
the Nigerian Enterprises Pro-
motion decrees the ownership of
the Nigerian tin mining assets

fell to 40 per cent and the policy
of the board has been to return
to shareholders the cash pro-
ceeds' of the disposal nf shares
in the Nigerian company.

I

ZSI.96m f£l.48m) compared
with only Z$97,000 in the same
period of 198X .and an Improve-
ment to ZS840.000 in the second
half of that year.
Wankie points out . that there

has been no improvement in the
situation regarding the serious
deterioration in its- coke ovens
but so far eoke deliveries to
customers have been unaffected. :

In the last annual report. Sir
Keith Acutt said that in order
to maintain coke

.
supplies to

customers a repair programme,
as opposed to complete- rebuild-
ing of the ovens, was to be
carried out while the cokeworks
continued in. operation. Any

shortfall in supplies during this

period was to be made -good-by
drawmg-.upbn- stockpiles, v
Meanwhile. ' the . open-cast

expansion project is running 'on
schedule; it is ' due - tor be .com-
pleted by the. end of the current
financial year to next February.
-The company has to ‘.raise

Z$9.12m additional' equity before
it candrew more than-50 per 'cent

of the foreign Icon facilities

under an agreement -With -the

International .Finance Corpora*
tion. . The possibility of making
a rights issue has been ruled -out
and discussions -on. "the . subject
are continuing

.
with -. 'the

Zimbabwe Government
.
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—

AKZO P F.251 3 0.10 — — — ' •

AKZO P F.2 7.501 50 1^0 '-J- — i—

AMRO C F.4W — 6 lvBO 1

AMRO P * F-2« —

.

..
•

-. —• _ a?..
AMRO P F.40 — — 3 8.50 —
HEIN C F.60; . 4 a

.
2 9J0 2

HEIN C '• F.66I I 3.50 A . — . , ^ u.
HEIN C F.70 SB 0^0 '

fi 'a.*o'
‘ — "

HEIN P - F.56- __
- ' • '1 IJO X“

HOOG C F. 17.50 _ —

,

6
.

OJO
.

—

.

IBM C S.66| 4 Ilk — • — 4

KLM C f.so; 10
KLM C F.90J 27. 120 18 5 .

—

'

KLM C F.100 10 02UJ- 7 - Jt
. .

KLM C F.110' 3 0.80 -
^

KLM P F.BO 34 oio — —

.

—
KLM P F.90' 40 • -4

.
8 6.40 —

KLM P F.100. 1 12.50 B — X
KLM P F.llO^- 1 25 — -

NEDL C F.IOO- 20 6JO A —
HEDL C F.11Q - 26 4 srasp

NEDL P f.iio: 18 5 26 6.80 —
NATN C F.115I- —

.

2 wo *
NATN P F.105 9 2.90 —
PHIL C FJS^O;- • 4. 3.40 7 5.60 rae. 1

PHIL C FJBS! 308 OJBO BO 1.40 GO
,

PHTL C F37J50I 120 . 0.10 40 0.60 49 !

PHIL P F^5 '
'

—

— 5 !

|
1.60 IF.104JB0

April
-

’

. .j&SMf.

3.50 IrJethori
IJHI

aho - iF.a^so
4.30.

9-80 F,e^70 -

a^o
,

,

- — 'F.li4b

13 |(v87.30

-
-I

14
:

—
. F. 105.50

- Fjdfe.70

—
• F.aB.70
-4

ano
1

i- ;».

oho
Z.30
7.50

0^0

Nov,
40
100

10
10

3
7.50

5.55
1-20

148
18
12
81
2
1

10
19
3

- 1

2o
20

3.30 ,

0^0 1

0JM 1

3.60
'

BjSO
j3 A1

1.10 i

4 <

9J50 :

Fob. .

18.50

7JW
14

!

3.30

r-
• - iF^asD
1.60
1.60
4:30

4.60
— :f.i^7;36

May

1 •

_ 1

.rtisa.70
DM233.zn

319 »35Si
— ;dmt21m

1

19

TOTAL VOLUME ‘.IN CONTRACTS
AsAakad B»Bld

5,9fi5

CsCAU P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ8 JN. Bank 104%
Allied Irish Bank ...... 104%
Amro Bank 104%
Hemy Ansbacher 104%
Arbuthnot Latham 104%
Associates CaprCoxp.... 21 %
Banco de Bilbao 164%
sea ... 104%
Bank Hapoalim BM 101%
Bank of Ireland ........ 104%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 104%
Bank of Cypres.-' 104%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.... 12 %
Bank of N.S.W. .'. 104
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10
Banque du Rhone ... 11
.Barclays Bank 10 J
Beneficial Trust Ltd,
Breniar Holdings ' LtdJ 1
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10-

I Brown Shipley - II %
Canada Perm’t Trust—. 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd..11 %
Cavendish Gty T’st Ltd. 12

'%
. Cayser. Ltd- 10i%
Cedar Holdings ......... .11 %

rCharterhouse Japhet ... 104%
GhbUlartons ............ 104%'
Citibank Savings ..—..flu %
Clydesdale Bank ...... 204%
G. E. Coates 114%
.CbmsL.-Bk'-of; NJ;Ibist>104%
Consolidated Credits... -104%
CoNoperative Bank ...

+I0J%
CorintMan Secs. ...... 104%
The CyprusPopular,Bk. 104%
Duncan L&wrie 10|%
B.T.' Trast

:

I0f%

Grindlays Bank .:. '.£104%
Guinness Mahon ...... 104%
Hambros Bank 104%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ...alOi%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 104%
Hilt -Samuel- 5104%
C. Hoare & Co tI0|%

- Hongkong & Shanghai 104%
Kingsborth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Ivnowfiley & Co. Ltd.';.. 11%
Uoyds. Bank al04%
MailinhaD Limited ... 104%

. Edward Man-son &. Co: 12 %
Midland Bank --A..al04%
Samuel. Montagu i®|%
Morgan Grenfell. : 2104%
National Westminster 104%
Norwich General Trust lQi-%
Pi S. Refson &€o. lo|%

. Roxburghe Guazantee.il'%
Slavenbuxg’s Bank ... i<u%
Standard Chartered .

Trade Dev. Bank iol%
Trustee Savings ’Bank ai04%
TCB 104%
United Bank of.Kuwait 104% •

VoUakas IntL' Ltd.:..:;.-. idI%
Whitesway Laidlaw ... U'%
Wiliams & Glyn’s .104%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 3J. %
Yorkshire Bank ..j. alOjr%
Mwnbtft of tfae Accepting Houcoa

.
CommittMi.

'* J-day dvpcraiw 725%, 1

.

f 7-d«y dottufzs.on sums of: undkr

- 5%. £50,000 and ovar SL%- .

.. 4 Call dtpoihi £1,000 ibd svtr-7UC
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 114% 1 2t-d*y dipo*hs bvw £i^x)o 8^%'
First Nat Fin. Coni. ... lS+%. S

7V%.
FirstN^secs-iw. .i-.SS, i SSS5 «S2;
Robot Fraier ......... 114% -

31 Augan iso.
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BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

^MSyERi^M':— ROTTERDAM -to_- at*jiut 13.5 per cent.' Last launched a SwFr 100m 10-year
-

iBank : last Si^it launched ' its mgbt 'tbe bond wasfeeing quoted issue through Union Uanfcuf
jfi^^lto^Eimtopnd,- a\S208m at a selling price of less' 1J. ! Switzerland,. The mooted yMd
i&sn#.?wLfc coupon of 'IS' per The lead . managers are Ajnro was 6 per cent, which would he
cent priced at 99$ toyield 13.11 international ' and" . Morgan -lite lowest mnc? the issue Jby
^'€tot tO‘ redein4>td6n iss IflgS. Guaranty. the Japan Development Bank

Dpalers- ; HHBjedsal^ly~'des- Before the' mews -of the issue, in June. Meanwhile, the pri-
eribegthe. issue’ as tieing finely .it .wag an tineventful day in the vote placement of a SwFr -35m

The- coupon, of 13 per dollar
-
.bond secondary market, ^convertible for Kawasaki Risen

cem^ttwqwres with the 1*1. per : Prices • firmed a .little in - the -was postponed by lead manager
cent of the fifrst dollar Eurobond ' afternoon after the New York Credit Suisse,
from Deutsche. Bank, launched market got off to a sound start. • Prices in the Swiss franc
‘tjt- the .V.beginning of August. The Fed funds rate hovered at bond market weakened margin-
peaitstite fWIpwcd this with a 101 per cent; bat the bade ally, primarily because of the
pnvate.placement in the middle

101 per ~ cent; but the' bade ally, primarily, because .of .the
expectation of falling interest strength of the 0JS. doDar.

Marietta

stares hit

by debt

fears
launched a SwFr 100m 10-year
tone through Union. JBanfcttf '

.^ umbert « tf«w York
Switzerland.. The mooted yMd
*“ 6 SHARES IK Bcndix Corpora-lho lowest smee the issne iy

to m in

-SSmsSevate placement of a SwFr-55m ing. Friday ni^its annonnee-
.

y*SrT .
fc “ ni»iif of an agreed bid worth

convertible for Kawasaki Kisen . “t": “ ‘

was postponed by lead manager some-$85 a shore frmn Allied
Corporation. But? shares in

Prices in the aria frae »*“** “?*??•: j*!* 2Z
bond market' weakened margin- 2S55S

.
Louise Kehoe reports on the Christmas glut in computerised toys

Video games face price wars

%jgt of.August on1 .which the coupon rates, remained intact and with In Lnxemlioure. the Euro-'
'

'' iMrrpfhiPM fn'1!U nan nnrif - it »hn 1 r n i . n.. .. n 1.was:reduced to 13J per cent
-• .Site Dents** Bank 14i per

:«qt bond was trading last night

it the underlying soundness of pean Coal and Steel.Community
the market ; . .

The . election result in Hesse,
- at-H® to give a yield of 15.77 with its unexpectedly strong
peivOCirir A normal discount of showing -for the Social Demo-
Tf-jper cent on the stated price crats, weakened the market in
Gf Ihe

:Amro bond would raise D-mark bonds by \
thejneld from' 13.11; per dent. - in Switzerland Philips Lamp

announced a LuxFr 600m issue
with a 10-year maturity, an
average life of 7J& years, a cou-
pon of 11 per cent and a price
of 99£. The Lead manager is

Basque Generate dn Luxem-
bourg.' .

: Harvester to

close Indiana
* assembly .plant

$488m Ford issue leads

shelf registration wave
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORKINTERNATIONAL Harvester;
— "

the troubled ftraotor and truck FORD. MOTOR CREDIT, the
group,- is to «onEo4idate its'.U.S.

1

financial services subsidiary of
truck assembly operations a± its the : U.S.-- car maker, yesterday
Springfield, Ohio, plant The filed a $488.6m offering of
company said yesterday it medium term notes with the
•WOTjtd 'discontiime trucfc assem- 'Securities’ and Exchange Com-
My next- year at its plant al mission (SEC).

-Feit W^tte; Indjana, which has - The Ford “shelf registra-
h vrarMoTce of 2^00; writes' Onr tion” under Rule 415, which
FSnaircial Staff.. . . 'allows companies to sketch out
y-Operations at - Harvester’s long-term financing plans and
Canadian truck assembly : plant to issue the debt at a moments
at-Cbatbam^ Ontario, are to coxi- notice .when market conditions
Hmte. unchanged.

,
are most- favourable, came amid

;7 harvester; -expects the U.S. a stream' of similar registra-

follows fte comidetion of an
earlier registration which the
company said was almost sold
out, comprises notes with
maturities between nine months'
and five years. The new notes'
will be sold 'through Goldman
Sachs and Merrill Lynch White
Weld Capital Markets Gkoup,

Unde. unchanged.
,

T
.
; are most- favourable, came amid

;7 Harvester^ -expects the U.S. a stream' of similar registra-

/smsotidation toJdcsease brodac- lions by companies yesterday
.tion capacity at . Springfield to seeking to take advantage of the
•about 70 per cent from 38 per controversial rule."

at current, demand levels. - The- SEC recently extended
-= 'JTie Springfield and Chatham the riielf registration ride for a
^plants .would provide more (rip a- further year despite the objec-
tify for less cos t 'than oQier tions of some investment ban-
altemativea;'. Harvester . said.
Other factors favouring the
^Springfield plant included .its

tautomated Ingb-rise inventory concentrated power in the
^storage-ahd its relativenewness, hands of underwriters.
requiring-

less maintenance.

allows companies to sketch out although Ford Motor credit is
long-term financing plans and reserving -the right to sell the
to issue the debt at a moments 'notes directly on its own be-
notice .when market conditions Half
are most- favourable, came amid Separately, three other major
a stream' of similar registra- U.S. companies made regis-
tions by companies yesterday trations yesterday,
seeking to take advantage of the Rockwell International,' the
controversial rule.' aerospace and. electronics group.
- The- SEC recently extended filed a $300m shelf registration
the shelf registration rule for a of securities to

.
be offered in

further year despite the objee- one or two tranches at some
tions of some investment ban- fstore dote.

'

kers who had- argued that it Beatrice Foods, the food con-
reduced the amount of inforina- glomerate, filed a $150m shelf
tjon available to - investors and registration with the SEC, while
concentrated power in the Uhioh Camp the paper - and
hands of underwriters. packaging company, also filed- a
’

- The Ford registration, which $150m registration.
'The Ford registration, which

? FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
------ '

•
~

• - ~ ‘‘
• •• '

•

• -The list shoWs the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
;

exists. For further details of- these -or other bonds see the complete list 'of Eurobond prices which.
"will be published next .on Wednesday- October 13.

U.S. DOLLAR Chmoaon '
1* ’

VSTRAJGKTS r • l«u*d Bid QV*r day wMk Yteid
-j'ABtna LMb 15*88/37 ISO- 10r,TO7V -f-OC +1^1132

'

•Amsx Inf. Fin: 181* 32- 75,*-' lOS^-KM -0% +1 15^1
fcMn*w O/S Fin. WV89 . 75 KB1. 103^ 4-W, +1>, 1339
;MT m & ............... 400 IMP* ion -ou *v» •
<
Br?» Finshca 14>4 B9T.. 150 _

J

TOR, JOOU 0 7457
Bk. Amur. HTPSA t2.87 200 8ft 96>. 0- +1«*1321 ' *

jBk. Montreal 14H 87 ...' 100 97», S8\ +o\ +11,1542 •

tequt. Indo Su« .15 89 • 1» - lOtli 102 +0>, +1. IASI
'

BrftSaMCol. HW:.14A«9 .200- -jm 1041
* 0*| +1** 13.6*

.'.British Col. Hyd. 15^32 150 uwv 107% 0. *0\ 13^9
’Canada 14\ 87 .780 105 105H 0- +M, 12.75
CanadB&15*a -87. '.350 flMV.TOSV <S +0*TZ88;
Can. Pac. Sae. .14% 82 75"

' wi KTU, 0 +1»|14J4
:C»n.- P«C. Sai ’ 15 89... 75 .

• 1017i.102\ 0 +1' 1A47
:CIBC 16 87 100 . 10TH J02 +0** +0*a IBM
Citicorp. O/S “15 B4/92.1M-.. 'mi 101>i 0 +(R, 13^7
'.Citicorp O/S TSHi 85/97 125 102Y1031. 0 +1», “13^0 -

cna.ts; 97 n..« .t is:, ios^.i06\ o -+(F.t*78
.

Con. ' Illinois T|SV 891., 100 *38 98S -MH, 0 16.13

DauMche Bk- F.
:1«, ® 300. . 1017. «2H 0 +0413.73

.Closing prices on September 27

Chang* on
OTHER STRAIGHTS leaned Bid Offer day week YMd
Bell Canada 16 89 CS... 100 tW7 107^ +V, +31* 14J28
Br. Col. Taf. 174» 89 CS 50 tIOfl 106>a +W, +2* 15JS4
Can.‘Utintle*-17 87 CS 36 t107 107% +04,'+M, 14.78
Gez Metro. 174, 90 C&-. 20 tlOZHKOS 0 +0%1BS3
OKB .164, 88 CS ........ 83 t106 106^ +0* +2\ 14^i
Q. Hydl 164 89 (M) C$. 50 HO^illWW -0>» +1% 1501
Univ. Quab.m 87 CS 17 fid 102 0 +1 , 18.08,

U. 6k. Nwy. 9** 90 EUA 18 3SU 36* -CP, -O* V)X

-Dautach* Bk- F.-14^,

t-Dok» Rwr. O/S -15*»

TCI7, 102V +0*i 13.73

. Do Pont
-

14V ,W-WW lr. 200"

*.CC8C 14\ 87. (April) BO
618 154 88 .150
•lEIB'154 92 ....... 100-

Itkaportfiaaga .144 89 . ‘ SO
; Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 J92 400
1 Gen.' Elan. Credit 0.0 S3

,

400”

50- .1021..103^ —0\ -CP, 14.69

10Z* 103* 0. +0T» 13.39 -

108 H®4 -QV+IVa 13-66

KJtf, KM5. -O’* +0", 1435
TO*7. 10ft 0 +0* 1+46
102V 102V -OV +6V 13-84 --

32V 32V 0 +1V 12.78

28V : 29V +0V +1V 12-85

, Getty- Oil. Im/.M 89 t25 ; 104V K» 0 +1 KM
i.GMAC O/S 15V- 85/97. 100: 102V:W3V +OV +1 13.84

CGMAC O/S l^n. 15 69 125,. 102V- 103V -0 +0V1A22
IhMAC O/S Fin. 15 67 .100--. M3V104 -0V +0V 13.78

fiGtilf Canada Ltd 14V 92 100.. 1CHV J03V +0V +0V 14.09

»GuM Oil 14V 9* T75 . TOP, *S O +OV 13.72

I.QUlf on Fin. -0.0.82 —i 300„ 31V -J2V +0V +1V 1^80
l Manitoba P«w. 13V 89 TOO 1O1V101V — — 13.43

LNew Brunswick 15V B7 75 104V «5V -»V +.0> 13.77

MM BrunewlcV 16V «9 75 1064-107 .
O +1>, 14.50

l-Nova Scotia Pr. 15V -89 75' 103V 104V -0V +041+34

300_ 31V J2V +0V +1V 1AB0
TOO 101V 101V — — 13-43

Haw Brunswick 154 37 75 1M4 1054 -»V +0413.77 •

MM Brumwlck 16V «9 75 106V-107 .
O +1V 14.50

.Nova Scotia Pr. 154-39 75' 1WV 104V -04 +0414J4 *

Ontario Tflrdra 14V B9... ISO 10S 105S ~OV +0443.45

Ontario Hydro 15 92 :. 160., 105V .1<*V +04 +07
, 73.85-

IPac. Gas & 6.
-
15V 69 - 45 tOSV WSV +04 +1 14J1

Willllpa Petrol 14 89 ... 200“ 102VT02V 0 +0* 13.33

Saskeretiewan. P. 15 92 150 T044 WV 0 +1V 14,13
‘

Shell Canada. 74V 92 *... 125* 101V 1W»« 0 +£4
13.9J

Superior O/S.Hn. 14 89 125 102VW3 O +« .13.31

Swad. Exp. Cr. -154 89 100 * 102V TO3 +04 ’l-SO

Swedl'Exp. Cr. 14VB0 100 99V 3004 - 04 +OV 14.67 •

Swed. Exp: Ch 4J.0 94 200 72V 22V +0V +1V 13A7
-Taxas Eastern 154 89..."- 60 1CK4 TO24 o +04 15.07 .

Klnlon Carbide I4V 69 150. 103VW O +1413.79
Walla, Fargo hit. IS 87 76 lOlVWgV 0 +W» 14^
WorirT Bank 144 87 .... 600 IJg 102V -W» +0V 13.M
’World Bank 16 87 250 1044 104V -04 +1 13.87

World -Bank- 15 88 150—10*4 1« -04 +«
13-J

I Xerox Fin. 14 87 WW-... 100 KaVi027
, -04 +0». 13^1

i :-i Average price chengea^. On day 0 on week +0V

1 DEUTSCHE MARK ’
. M Change on .

!'STRAIGHTS - leeued BW Offer day week Yield

* Asa. 0. B. 94 92 iAnr) 160 J»4 MRi -^i .
0 *34

Am. D. B. 94 92 (Aug) 150 964 89V -04 -04 9^
LAuatria 84 92 1M 974 9T7. +^» +^ 8.76

Barclays 84 82 100 97 97V “04 +» 8.75

Bteck end Decker 9V 89 100 102 1024 0 +04 8.B7

JJpwolarlflLJin.^VJ9: . VL . 96VJ»*i “«•^ ®*2
rGelme Nar.-Tete. 94 S2 -100

.

1014 102 +04 +» 9^
I Canada 84 89 : 200 1024 1034 -04 7.91

[ CrwJ. Fancier 8V 92 ..V 100 97V »V -04 +04 9.08

I OB BV 92 100 97V 8SV “OV +«• 8.64

jlnV Aw.- Dev Sic. 5 93 ISO Sg. W-Jg. +<£
|-JJ

j
nr Antlllea 94 92 100 1024 102V -04 +M. 8»

{nicnL Flnanciara "11 90. ISO. . 83 Bft 7OV

Q. Hyd: 164 89 (M) CS. 50
Lhnv. Queb. 1BV 87 CS 17
(J. 6k. Nwy.-9V 90 EUA 18
Amro Bk. 10 87 (M) FI 180
Amro Bk. 10-87 (A) PI 75
Bk. Meas 8. H.. 10 87. FI 75
EIB 10 87 FI..- 75
Ireland- 104 87 FI 75
OKB 10>, 87 FI ;. 75
OKB 14 88 FFr • 400
Solvsv et C. 14V 88 FFr 200
BanefielaM44 90 E (D) • 20
BFCE 144 87 E 30
BNP 134 91 E 19
CECA 134 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 C - 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 C 60
Hiram Walker 14V 88 E 26
Norsk Hydro. 144.87 £ 30
Privatbanken 144 88 £ 12
Ouebecre4 87E " 35'
Quebec Prov. 144 89 £ 30
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 £ Z
Royal Tniatco 14 88 £ 12
SDR Trance 154 92 E^. 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 2D
Tenneco Int. 14V 87 £. 30
Coun. Eur. 124 92 LuxFr 500
Euroffma 104. 87 LuxFr 500

+01 102 0 +1 . 18.08.

964 964 -0V -O* WA2
1004 101 -04 0 9.78
1004101 0 O .-9.79

99 984 0 0 10.18
98 994 -04 -04 10.19
99 994 -04 -04 10.70
1004 100V +04 -04 10J6
92V 93V -04 -04 16.61
944 954 O +04 16m
83% 94V —04 +04 15.53
10541064 0 TB4 12.62
10141024 0 +04.-0.06

103V 101V -04 +04 12*2
1014 102V O +04 12*4
1024 1034 —04 +04 11*2
1024 1034 -04 +04 13J0
106V 106V -04 +04 12.63

98V 1004 +04 +14 14*0
*1064 1074 +04 +14 13*0
102V 1034 -04 +14 13.72

-107V 108V O' +0414*9
1024 1014 0 +04 12*3
105V 106V O +0414.19
102V 103V -0V +04 12.60
-HR • 103 +04 +14 13*7
1054 1064 -04 -04 11*8
994 994 -04. -0V 10.72

takeover bid, 'Slumped- by
; &£ to ?35, compared with an

. offer franr.Bendix which had
been worth ?48 a share.

. Tbe steep fan was explained -

by the fact that Marietta’s
shares had been- btioyed up in

' the hattlo-^they had traded as-

low aj$.$2£25 within the past
12 months—as. well as. by the.

.

market’s concern [about the'

heavy burden of debt which
Marietta has inherited from
its battle with Bendix.

The company has said that
its earnings, next year could
exceed $5 a

‘ share, but there

Is speculation that It may -

have to sell off some of its
‘

assets in order to restructure
"

its balance sheet
‘

Shares in the - comparer
which emerged as the ultimate
victor in the -straggle also

came under pressure. Allied

slipped by just over $3 to

$3225 in the morning session.

In what appeared to be the
final move in one of Wall
Street’s most remarkable take-

overs, United Technologies
announced yesterday that it

was withdrawing its own ten-

der offer for Bendlx* leaving
Allied free

: to fake ‘ outright

control of the' company.
'

Petro-Lewis
:/v. - .

slips further
By OurRiiudll Staff

EEfROLEWIS, the Denver-
based oiT.ana gas explorer

. -which specialises in acquiring

properties for investors, has
.reported, -a:- .-further sharp

downturn in net -profits. They
fell 35 per cent to $5JSm for

the fourth .quarter ended
June, leaving net profits for

>. the fiscal year down 39 per
r -cent to" JZOJin. .- -

'

"Revenues nih tbO final -period
‘ were ahead hf 50".per cent to
$72jhp. bringing.. foil year
revenues to $240.7m, up 33 pfey.

,cent frpm a year. earlier.

- Earnings per- share worked
out -at- 25 cents- In the latest

quarter -against - 38 eents a
: year earilet ahd 88 cents for

the year against $L50 a year

earlier.

Petro-Lewis recently agreed
to 'pay $722m for some’ US.
oil . and gas prpperti^s of

Conoco which became a sub-

sidiary of Dn.Pont, the lead-

.

ing-7U,S. chemical company,
. after a spectacular takeover

battle earlier' this year. -

FLOATING RATE.
NOTES
Allied Irish 54 92 ..... .04 96

-Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per shale ..

Nine months

Bk. of Tokyo 54 91(D) 04 9941004 8/12.154 15*5
Bk. Nova Scotia 64 83 04 984 99 29/10 154 1532

984 15/10 15.69 16*7 ftovafure
°04 8/12.154 15*5 Net AroflW

BFC6 54 88 —:_ 04 994 99»« 28/10 IB 15*8
BFCE 54 87 04 994 1004 27/1 14 14*2
Csissa Nai. Tele. 54 90 04 994 994 21/10 16V 15.83
CCCE 64 2002 ...... 04 -9B4 *84 11/12 154 -15*3-

CEPME 54 82 04' 994 1004 10/12 15.44 15*2-
Chemical NY 54 '94 W4 98V 994 23/12 12\ 12*0
Credit Agricole 54 97... 04 994 99V 24/3 12V 12*2.
Credit du Word 54 82... 04 994 1004 23/12 16*1 16*1
Credit Lycnnale 64 97... 04 994 994 1/10 16^ 16.08

04 994 99V 28/10 15
04 9941004 27/1 14
04 994 994 21/10 1S4

994 99V 2«/3 12V 12*2.
994 1004 23/72 16*1 16*T
994 99V 1/10 16. 16.08

Nat per shore

Credit Lyonnais 54 84... 04 10041004 1/1 16.» 16*Sif Net profits

Credit Nat. 54 94 $04
Ireland 54 88/94 04
Kanultla Otake 54 92 04
Uaydi-Eurofln 54-33-.*. $04
Long Term Cred. 54 92 04

.J. P. Morgan 54 97. 504

$04 984 994 9/3 12.18 12*2
04 t9B 98426/11 144 -15.01

04 994 W04 6/11 15*1 15*3
§04 984 994 29/10 174 17.19
04 994 994 29/11 1«V T4.70-
504 994 98V 12/11 .12*4 13.02

Nat. West. Fin- 54 91... 504 100 100*15/1 154

964 89V -04 -04 9*8
374 97V +04 +04 9.76

97 974 -04 +04 8.75

102 1024 0 +04 8.67

New Zealand 64 87 04
Nippon Credit 54 90 -. 04
Offshore Mining 54 91

. 04

984 100 7/10 15.58 15*0
994 99V 10/2 13V 13*4
99V 1004 2/12 14.19 14.19

PKbanken 5 91 04 1004 1004 17/12 15*1 1S.7B

Ne/sV Hydro 84 82 ' U»
Ndrak Hydro fl'92 V- w
OKB 8V 89 -.J 100

OKB 9 *S £ :

P^Uipe Lamps 84 82* ... .
100

Philip.. Morris 84 W ^
Renfa.IOtt.- 252
SNCF. 84 92 ......

—
- : 100.

-

Tehnaeo Int.. 9: 92- 100

;
World Bank 84 92 :*»

1024 1034 -04 -V* 7.91

974 »4 -04 +04 9.08

97V 984 -04+04 8.64

99V -0>, +04 9,13

1024 1024 -04 +OV S»
83 MV -04 +0414.70
7024 1024 +04 +14 8.13

1834 lOJV +04 jOV
8-J4

994 1004 -04 +04 8*9
99 99V -04 +04 »*4

101 1M4 -OV-1£ B*0
102 10Z1; +04 +0*2 7*3
984 1004 —.04 0 10.00

984 »V -04 +04 9.85

1004 1004 -04 +04 8.91

99 094 -04 +04 8.60

Scotland Int.- 54 92.:;... 04
Sec. Pacific 54 91 04
Scciete 6a sera la 54 05 04
Standard Chert. -54 81 04
Sweden 64 B8 04
Toronto Domln'n'54 92 04

984 80 23/3 134 13*2
994 89V 24/11 15 15.08
984 994 1/3 12*1-12*4
994 a9v w/ri id7, io*6
984 90426/2 11*1 11*3
97V 98411/2 14*1 14.62

Average pricer charg««...On day 0 on week 0
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Japan Dev. .Bank 6 94^’. -TOO ®

® f'®
Kinsal El . Po*erW92 TOO 1«V Ite -04

I Koi Oil- Cb, 7 92.-.'..—
;
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.
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™ 'T’R+ft.+aa
{Sumitomo- M*» I- 64'92 .TOo - ^ S'S
! Sveneke Mandela. 64 92 WO ^
1 SuradL*xp. Cred- 74 91 • WJ. Wi +04 +T4
j Urotor. Wjuurar ft 92.. . 1» JTi 33* -04-+^i 6*8
TNT O/S FIB. 64 92 ... 100. *74 IS

’
,Wodd Bent 74 92 MO W44 40*4 +04 HWft.j8.-01

67V 69V.+0V 29*3
91V 934-—04 10*6
824 84V-04 15*8
664 66V—04 20**
86V 88 .—1 4.68

60 B1V-04 59,10

. ;j^prt^dW '-0B «W ,w*.8n vrartr +04
;

!
- - ‘-'-i - Change on

‘i
YEN STBAigHTS Hwneft BNt Offar day week Yield

I E1B K W .TZH. ... ”15 96V m* -.04 -ov 8*7
• lnt.>Amer. Bev. B7

* SI..I
’

’ 15.'
.

1004 1014. 0.0 • 8*7
Japan AlrUnee 7V‘B7.'.. 9'

ff-
®|4-+04 -0 .0^

Nb* ‘ZeetemP H 87 - Iff “04 “04 8^
. World Bank 84.92 _r... » 0- -04 M8
-«^Awn»iri0Ac»wiB«9--0fidi6r0aivemek “04. .. . -

Ajinomoto 54 96 7/81 933 78 77V “14 6.19

Bow Valley Inv. 8 95... 4/8123.12 9B4 100 -OV 4593
Bridgestone Tire 5V 95 3/82 470 87 88V “04 8*8
Canon 8V 95...... 1/81736.3 103V 105V '“OV 9,95

. Canon 7 97. : 7/B2748* 114 115V,-04 9*0
ChugarPharm. 74 96 ... 7/82709.9 11441154 +(9. 8*4
Fujitsu Fanuc 4V 06 ...10/81 5641 77V 79V -TV 26.80

Furukawa Elec. 5V 06... 7/81 300 WO 92 +1 1.69

MUCK Cable 54 96 ... 2/82 515 B7V S^i +1V
Hitachi. Cred. Cpn. 5 39-7/81 1«2 «V 67V "-OV 17.74

Honds-Motor 5V 97: 3/82835.6 844 864 -04 ®:16
Kawasaki 5V 06 9/$l 229 594 60V. 0 27*9
Marti) P 96.™ 7^846* 934 «V:-04 8-00

Minotte. Camera 5 96 -10/81MM 904 62V “04 27*9
Mlnorea 54 97 5/82 9.16 «5 97 -34 2.12

Murete B4 M 7/81 2168 ' TtV 73 .+04 28*0
NkK 6V 7/81 188 6T. 99V.+04 2^33

,

Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/B2 846 91V S34--04 10*8 i

Orient Rnanee 54 97 ... 3/82 1205 824 844'-ov 16*8
Sanyo Electric 5 96.^...10/81 662 654 B6V-04 20*4
Sumitomo Bee- 5V 97— 3/82577* 86V 88 .—1 4*8
Suralromo Met. 5>. 96.^10/81 298.1 60 BIV'-OV 59.10

Minebea 64 92 Swfr ...10/82 587 102V TO47r~OV -0.71

Koqlfhfreku 6V 88 DM 6/K 616 102VTO34-07
, jl4*6

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 CM 2/B2 283 .904 31Y+0V 38.18

* No inlormation available—previous day's iprice.

.

t.Only one market maker supplied a price.
;

•

Straight Bends: The yield Is tht yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount issued .1* in million* el currency
- units except for- Yen bends where it is in' billion 1.

Change on week — Change over price1 a week. earlier-.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon'shown Is minimum. C.dtaorDstfl

next coupon .becomes effecdYa. Spread™ Margin Jibova
‘ alx-month offered rate {$ three-month; 5 above mean
raie) for U.S. dollars. tcpn-Tha currant coupon.
C.yld “Tho current yield.

-

Connrdbla Bonds: Denominated in dollars unlpss otfiflr-

"wiae Indicated. Chg. day* Change on day. Cnv. daw?”
Prat data for .oonvereio'n into shares. Cnv/pricpw
Nominal amount of bend .per share expressed. In

currency, of share at conversion, rate fixed- et tosim.

Pram "Percentage premium of the current eMotivs price

of acquiring shares via die bond over the most recant

. price of the shores.

g The Financial Times Ltd. 1882. Reproduction rin whole
or in part In any form not oennhied without written
eonssnt. .Dsxp aoppUed by DATASTREAM totenwriotrah -

JEWEL COMPANIES

Second -quarter

Revenue J.

Nat profits: .'J

Net per share
"-Sbc months

'

Revenue
Net profits.

Nti per spare ......

1981-82 1980*1
S S

1.69m 1.52m
25.42m 21.79m
1^ 1.66

2*3bn 2.6Sbn
42.25m 36.G7m
‘ 3.21 .2.71

JOHN LAPATT

UTD MERCHANTS 6 MANUFACTURERS
1981-821980-81

* *
561 668^601
tI6J5m 2.53m

WALCO NATIO

BENEATH. 3m- ChristraaB 'trees
In th» TTS this year there will

ije large packages containing

Video, game machines. 'That
.can be predicted with, a degree
.of ".certainly because the

machines * have already been
made and sold to' -retailers

.
What will, happen to video

game sales after* Christmas is

another question. Market
watchers are beginning to offer

widely riHfcring opinions.
“The video games business

is. a disaster.
-

in the making.”
believes Mr 'Jerry Wassennan
a director of Arthur D. Little.

He sees the. $3bn videogame
market the gami* ' path
as that .carved outhy electronic
calculators and watches. After
a meteoric growth,

.
those mar-

kets coHapsed producing un-
comfortable losses for manufac-
turers and their suppliers.
V Mr Wasserman predicts a
“ blood-bath- price war ” among
videogame manufacturers like
Atari and Mattel as sales slow
down after Christmas. If he is

fight then new companies like
Acta vis!on and Imagic, makers
of cartridge games which plug
into .video machines, could
come crashing down.
Also prone to the effects of

the ‘rise* and fall of the video-
game market are semiconductor
-chip makers—Advanced Micro
Devices, National1 Semiconduc-
tor, Texas Instruments and

:otliers—which have been sup-
plying the tiny “ rom” (read
only -memory) chips that hold
tiie game programs.
• Izr the depressed-semiconductor
business, videogames have pro-
vided one of the few bright
-patches over the past year.
-Chip makers eagerly supplied
orders -for tens of-' millions of
-chips containing the programs
that:make Pao-Man gobble and
=space- invaders shoot
- The chip makers are however
-painfully aware of how fickle

consumer electronics markets
can be.

1

Armchair soccer from Atari.

Intel, for example, chose uot
to get involved. Advanced
Micro Devices President Mr
W. J. (Jerry) Sanders III. says
that while his company has
avoided the consumer elec-
tronics market for years

—

because it has proved disas-

trous in the past—he is cur-
rently prepared to sell to any
market “ We are watching our
exposure to the videogames
business, but I do not believe
that videogames will prove to

be a classic consumer market,
he told concerned stock holders
at the company’s recent annual
meeting.

“ Videogames are and will

continue to be a voracious user
of our products.

1' said Mr San-
ders. AMD bas been supplying
rom chips for the Atari Pao-Man
game, and is now supplying
rams with double the memory
capacity for a soon to be intro-

duced' game called ET. based
on the movie of the same name
which Is creating a cult of Star
Wars proportions.

National Semiconductor has
also welcomed business from
videogame manufacturers. The
company has just completed
construction of a brand new
rom production line to triple its

production capacity for the
parts. Videogames are not the
only application of rams—the
program holding chips are also
used in small computers—but so
far videogames and other elec-
tronic toys have been by far
the biggest consumers of the
devices.
“Videogames are just the

beginning,” suggests Mr Bill
Sanderson, marketing manager
at National Semiconductor.
He believes that videogames
will extend the use of home
computers: “Games will take
away the fear that most people
have of computers,” agrees Mr
William Grubb, president of
Imagic, which has sold $50m
worth of games in its first year
of operation.

As places of home computers
come down—market leaders

Atari, Texas Instruments and
Commodore have ail recentlycm
prices to between $200 and $300
—home computers arc beginn-
ing to compete with the $140
game machines. But videogame
market leader Atari still main-
tains that there are two distinct

markets, and competitors Mattel
Electronics recently scrapped
plans to offer an add on com-
puter keyboard for its game
machine.

Prices of same machines will

be slashed to under $10u after
Christmas, industry analysts
predict They see Ute price cuts

maintaining the volume of sales
throughout 1983. Added
features, including more sophis-
ticated games with higher
quality graphics, will also help
to sustain growth.

Next month Atari will intro-

duce a “supergame*' machine,
and Mattel also has plans for

an upgraded version of its

“Inlellivision.” Both Atari and
Mattel are believed id have
already sold every machine that

they can make in time to deliver

to the shops this year.

The exuberance of the video-

game manufacturers has. how-
ever, already been dampened.
Atari's Pac-Man has not proven

to be as big a success ns the
company had predicted. Atari

believed that Pac-Man would
sell between 8m and 9m cart-

ridges—four times as many as

any other game. But competi-
tors say the company badly
over-estimated, selling about
5m. Now Pac-Man is passe, and
the gamp is being heavily dis-

counted as retailers try to un-
load stoefi.

Still, by the end of the year
close to IS per cent of the 80m
U.S. households which own a
colour television will also have
a videogame machine. If video-
games are a fad. then they are
one that will supply fast and
enormous profits for those who
get in—and perhaps out—of the
market at the right time.

St Regis Paper tax sale
[

Debt warning from GDF
ST. REGIS PAPER, the major
forest - products group, has r-

-ceived about $38m in cash from
-the -sale of accelerated deprecia-
tion tax benefits. As a result the
company expects to declare a ?I
share: gain when third quarter
results - are published

SL- Regis said it had sold tax

benefits connected with an ex-
pansion -of manufacturing facili-

ties.

Earlier this year St Regis
announced a drop of some two-

thirds to 49 cents a share in

second quarter earnings. The
result took six-month profits

down to $1.05 a share, against
$2.96, and forced the company
to. reduce its dividend.
Group earnings in 1981

equalled $5.19 a share.

• Scott Paper plans a $38,5m
expansion Of the finishing and
warehouse facilities at its plant
in Windslow. Maine, and the
start-op of its recycle fibre mill
there.

GAZ DE FRANCE (GDF),
France's state-owned gas utility,

has warned that total debt will

rise to FFr 20bn this year from
FFr 12*2bn in 1981, writes our
Financial Staff.

GDF, a frequent borrower on
the international capital market,
has already estimated that it

will incur a loss of FFr 3ba this

year, compared with a deficit of
FFr 600m In 1981.

GDF blamed its financial

problems on the sharp apprecia-

tion of the dollar against the
franc, which has driven up
energy prices. It also said that
group performance was ham-
pered by the government's
current wage and price freeze.

The utility demanded a 23-25

per cent price increase to pull

it out of the financial crisis.

However, industry observers

doubt if GDF will be able to

turn itself around in the near
future.

ThisannourKement appears asa matter<tfrecord only.

1981-821980*1
S 5

......... 323.8m 321Am
........ 12-93m 11.97m

i.2i r.io

.1.01 bn 964*m
........ 38.66m 36.17m

S 5fl 3.31

1981-82 1980-81

- Fourth q trailer . - S S
Revenue

" MS.Bm 232iim

Net profits .... 8.31m 7.2flm

Net per «har* 0.70 0.70
' Year . •

959.9m 851.8m
' Net profits 29.6m 28.4m
Net per share 2.76

ACI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
ACI AUSTRALIA LIMITED

ACI ASIA LIMITED
ACI RESOURCES LIMITED
. ACI HOLDINGS NV

ACI NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
ACI FINANCE -LIMITED

U.S. $300,000,000
Multicurrency 8 Year Floating Rate Loan

guaranteed by

ACI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

lead managed by

. jrrm
- .Third -quarter - • • - -*

312.6m
$

317.8m
5.97m 8*0m
0.58 1.10

Nine months
971.1m 956*m
27.3m 32*m

Net per afrhre 2.89 3,88

HART SCHAFFNEB. AND MARX

.Third quarter - - S
n0.8m

S
202.8m

5.74m 5.25m
Net par share
Nine mpaths

0.70

835.2m

0.60

594 .Sm
22.5m 19.1m

Met per sM re ...'. 2. 83 2J20
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Financial

breathing

space for

Wienerwald

Total hits at government

policies as losses mount
BY DAVID MARSH M PARIS

Bjr Our Ruanda! Staff

WIENERWALD, the financially

troubled Swiss restaurant chain,

will be able to continue operat-

ing under a .court decision that

gives it time to work out a deal

with its creditors.

A Swiss Cantonal court in

Schwyz has agreed to give

Wienerwald a breathing space

until January 15 during which
it does not have to pay any in-

terest or principal on its debts.

Wienerwald, which operates

more than L5Q0 outlets in
Europe, the Caribbean, South
America, Japan, the Philippines
and the U.S., where it owns the
t .mitts and International House
of Pancakes chains, owes an
estimated Did 260m (8103m) to

West German and Swiss banks.
It sought protection from the

courts after a debt agreement
broke down earlier this year
and some banks started trying

to seize its property.

ANOTHER strong attack on the

French Government’s petrol

pricing policies baa been
launched' by -the Compagme
Francaise des Fetroles (the

Total group), which has an-

nounced u worsening of its

losses on refining activities this

year.

M Armand GuHbaud, presi-

dent of Compagnie Francmss
de RafBnage, the refining divi-

sion of CFP, told journalists that

his company's results in the

first half of 1982 were worse
than the average loss during

1981, when for the whole year

CFR suffered a deficit of FFr
1.2bn (3169m).

He was speaking during a
ceremony at the new catalyctic

cracker at CFR’s Dunkirk re-

finery, which is designed to in-

crease the proportion of light

fuel products compared with
heavy oils in overall refinery

output
M GuUbaud criticised the

Government's 'decision to 'delay

until tiie end of the current
four-month price freeze full im-
plementation of the new petrol
pricing formula worked out in
Slay.

Oil companies were being pre-

vented from passing on to con-
sumers price rises caused by the
strength of the dollar against
the franc, he said.

Non-implementation of the
formula had caused CFR an
extra FFr 500m in losses so far,

M GuilbaUd added. This was
equivalent to half the cost of
the FFr lbn cracker at Dunkirk.

The Total group is the latest

of French refiners to announce
deteriorating financial per-
formances. ML GiriJEbaud said it

was “vital” that the pricing

formula should be fully imple-
mented when the price freeze
ends in November to put the
refining industry back on its

feet

As part of an agreement with

NewIssue m. September28,1982

McDonald’s Finance CompanyN. Y.
finrapiflj Wrififafaife AllflBcS

DM100,000,000
S%% BearerBonds of1982/1992
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McDonald’s Corporation
' OakBrooJ^ HEnois,TJ.SA.
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oil and gas properties

of

Coral Petroleum, Inc.
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Sulzer buys
weaving

machinery

maker
CFR to combat overproduction

:

of heavy oil products, the
French BP group—which last
week announced a FFr 408m
loss for the first half of 1982—

,

is dosing most of its Dunkirk
refinery by the end of the year.

1

M Guilbaod said the new
Dunkirk cracker would allow
an increase of nearly 47 per
ceirt in pertrtf-production at the

:

refinery. Production, of heavy
fuel oils would be reduced by
about 36 per cent
As a sign of tile structural

problems facing the refining
industry, total French consuznp-

,

tlon of oil products had fallen
j

from 105m tonnes in 1978 to an
expected. 85m tonnes this year.

Foot years ago, -68 per cent
of consumption represented
light products such as petrol.
This year, die proportion bad
risen to 74 per cent, with a
corresponding, .severe contrac-
tion at the heavy end of the
market.

By John Wicks in Zurich

Schindler sees

slight increase
By Our Zurich Correspondent

SCHINDLER, the Swiss lifts

and escalator group, expects
profits for this year to show
a slight increase ova: the

SwFr 30.9m of 198L
Killings in the first half of

1982 rose by 14 per. cqnt to

SwFr 806m, according to the
interim report and* are
expected to rise further dur-
ing the remainder of the
year. However, total new
order value dropped by 8 per
cent In January-June to
SwFr 860m, due mainly to
unfavourable exchange-rate
developments. At' mid-year
orders on hand were still 3.6

per cent above the level of
a year earlier,

Schindler also announces
the takeover of two further
companies abroad. It bought
the British manufacturer
O & K Lifts from the German
Orenstein & Koppel group.
This company, which. Is to
revert to its former name of
Keighley Lifts, will, together
with a Schindler subsidiary
in Cheltenham, take up a
position on the UK market
second only to Otis.

Apart from the Keighley
company, . which has sales
equal to some SwFr 40m
annually, the Swiss group has
acquired Armor Elevator
Canada, a - company with
annual turnover of C$20m.

Telerate

In an article on September
24 it was tinted that Telerate
operates the most widely used
computerised information
service covering U.S. govern-
ment securities, money
market instruments and
foreign exchange. This refers
to North America only and
Renter has asked us to point
out that its Reuter Monitor
service is the most widely
used worldwide, with 20,000
terminals.

Spanish chemicals group ^*v

seeks extension of debt t5"» 8

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SULZER BROTHERS, tile

Swiss engineering group, is

to acquire Maschinenfabrlk
Rueti from Georg Fischer.

According to press reports

the deal provides for a cash
payment af around SwFr 30m
(SlS.Sm) and die absorption

of a loan of about SwFr 20m
made to Rueti by Fischer. It

is also claimed that Fischer

will over a period of years

receive licence payments for

Rueti technology.

The acquisition of LRueti’s

will mean a substantial ex-

pansion of Sulzer Brothers’

weaving machinery activities.

Rueti, a pioneer of airjet

looms, has sales of nearly
SwFr 250m. The weaving
machines operations of Sul-

zer’s textile-machinery division

last year booked sales of

SwFr 822m.
According to a Joint com-

munique, Sulzer sees the
acquisition as extending its

product range and enabling

an expansion of Bncti’s activi-

ties, particularly airjet looms.

Georg Fischer is to con-

centrate its efforts on machine
tools, process engineering and
plant construction.

Rueti is suffering from the

current recession in the
scrapped 300 jobs at the end
of 1981 more than half of the

remaining 1,692 employees
are on short time. However,
Rueti recently received a
SwFr 50m order from the
U.S.

Last month, Sulzer an-

nounced the introduction of

widespread short-time work-
ing.

UNION Explosives Rio Tints,

the largest stock market-listed

industrial company in Spain, is

seeking negotiations with its

banters on extending debt re-

payment periods.

ERT, a major chemicals pro-

ducer, owes almost $lbn to

some 80 foreign and 50 Spanish

banks. It has asked Lehman
Brothers and Kuhn Loeb, the
UB. investment bank, to handle
the negotiations.

This Is the first time tot a

large Spanish company has

taken such a step- The alter-

native, temporary receivership,

is ruled out because of the nega-
tive impact on Spain's inter-

national credit rating.

Foreign banks, mostly U.S..

British, German <and Belgium,
account for just over half of

ERTs debts. Six Spanish banks
—Banesto, Bilbao, Central, Ex-
terior, EGspano - and Urqtdjo

—

are together owed 8246m.
ERT, with sales of Pta 16Sbn

(81.6bn) has been holding in-

conclusive talks with the
-Government for more ton a

year to an attempt both to re-

structure debts and rationalise

activities.

The group baa been ltit by
foreign exchange losses on
international borrowings and by
a slump-in fertiliser sales. It

also has almost Pta 20bn tied

up in real estate. . . .

The group is expected to
incur a toes of Ptarabn this year
and record a cash-flow of mto.
Financial charges are projected
to cost Pta 20bnr mostly servic-

ing short-term debt which com-
prises • more one-third of
total borrowings.

• Matters at ERT came to a
head early this month when
efforts to put together a loan
facility with international
bankers fell through. The com-
pany found itself obliged to pay
cash for a $25m cargo of
naphtha and this almost
exhausted its liquidity

. Highly placed bankers linked
to ERT insisted that the group
would continue to pay interest
on all debt and that the mora-
torium on principal had yet to

be fixed but would prnhaKw v
for six. months. An timnedh''
solution is impossible bean
of tiic political vacuum exeat • •

by to run-up to next mmt
Spanish national elections.

ERT ' needs it refihahd
package to addition to tom
term aid' for debt restruclmi
and assistance in hiring

'

some activities.
,

ERTs predicament catocit
with news tot tost week X
aluminium producer, Atamh
Espanol, to. which the sti
holding company, INI, has
stake, bad totted to make a $
quarterly interest payment 1

a 3200m international " in
This is the first time this >
happened -with aq INI cotnpa
and results from disputes w
foreign shareholders oter
restnicturing pteijL

At to same time, to Spari
banking community Is expie
tog growing concern over Bax
Catalans. Two weeks ago t

Bank of Spain imposed sweepi
board changes af the CataLff

.
„• .... . ill 1

All!

BSN continues rapid growth
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARS

BSN — Gervais Danone, the
French food-pfoce&sing group,
kept its rate of profit growth
going at more than 30 per cent
in the first half of this year.
Interim results showed consoli-

dated earnings of • FFr . 339m
(348m) compared with
FFr 258m in the first six

months' of 1981. Group sales

rose to FFr lObn from
FFr SJZbn.

The profit figure floes not

include capital gains from the
sale of BSN’5 French flat glass

subsidiary, Boussois. completed
in ApriL
The FFr 95m sale to PPG

industries of the UJv means
that BSN is henceforth virtually

out of the flat glass industry,

where it was still doing 30 per
cent of its business three years
ago.

It earlier sold its West
German subsidiary, Flachglas,

to Pflktagton of ;the UK, ai

its Belgian and
,
Dutch uni

Glaverbel and De lfaas,

Asahi of Japan, compensati?
for the loss to i turnover

’

expansion in the food sector.
Its drinks division, lndtuQ:

breweries, provided the large
source of profit in the ha
year; with' eanriiigB rising

•'

FFr 130m from FFr '105m, <

sales rising by more than -

per cent

Poclain suffers severe reverse
Yat

BY OUR PAMS STAFF
II1VI

POCLAIN. the French construe*
tion equipment manufacturer,
40 per cent, owned by Tenneeo
-of the' U.S., reports a severe
deterioration in 1982 results,

plunging into a net group loss

of FFr 109.6m ($15.4m)' in the
first half.

- The loss—which compares
with a profit of FFr 38.5m in
the same period last year—was
caused by a combination of
unfavourable .factors. These
were: the steep recession In the
International construction in-

dustry, the. cost of an early
retirement plan for employees.

and exchange rate losses caused

by tiie decline of the French
franc and the Mexican peso.
Group operating results for

the six months showed a less

steep loss of FFr 45.7m, com-
pared with FFr 55.7m profits

in the same period of 198L - -

Six-month net sales for the
Poclain group—of which tiie

parent company accounts for
about 75 per cent—rose only
slightly to FFr L58bn . from
FFr 1.56bn.

The company raid that operat-
ing losses resulted both from
lower sales volume and from

the need to cat prices to: jh

serve market sharks in the fa
'

of “ wild " competition;

: -Over -the. last two -years

# v

: t
11

says the world market for f

spedahty—hydraulic excavatt
—has dropped by. 20 per cer

-The company is
,

putting in
effect a restructuring pU
which should allow it to ami
back at break-even -point ne
year.

However, it says no sign!

cant pick-up in the construed?

equipment -market is expesft
before" the'end 'of 1983.

"
'V

* r 1 4k ’

Foreign currency lending

boosts Comit advances
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAff

Lepetit first

half turniover

rises by 22%

. Fi-f-T- ,s

Mi '*

A H.

rr\,* j

:
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" *Vo '* ‘

-
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BANCA CommCrciale Italfana

(Comit), one of ItedyV lmgest
public-sector banks, reports net
profits of L21.1bh ($L4Jfen) for
the first half of 1982.
.Deposits rose by 0.25 per cent

overaJT te L34,55Sbn in toe six

months from L34,470bn in toe
first half of 1981. Lira-denomi-
nated deposits were down 892
per cent, while deposits in other
currencies were up 9.74 per
cent.

Advances totalled L28,430bn,

up 5.16 per cent The increase
was due to the offsetting of a
2.44 per cent decline in lira-

denominated loans by a 10.66
per emit rise in loam denomto-
sated to other currencies.

By Our Financial Staff

GRUPPO LEraaiT, toe Itato

chemical- and pharmaceutics"
group, reports fixsttolf sales ^ ,
L120^bh (385m), .up" 22A p*k L *

cent from- the U»9bnof tThe bank said its holdings of

fixed-interest securities fell by
7.08 per cent in toe half-year.

The value of its equity holdings
rose by-L7.2bn, while toe value
of property holding improved
by L2.9bn.

V ;

eariler. set

Weeks cuts stake in Alliance Oil

First-haH export^ rose by_30.
i;

,

per cent
.
to L65.2bn, whi

domestic sales rose by 149 pt
cent to ,L55.4hn. ! Exports *
counted

,
for 54.3 per cent

total revenue, against- 50-.7 p»

cent to. the first sik
198L

. ; Wi

WEEKS PETROLEUM, the
US.-run oil exploration com-
pany and its 51 per cent-owned
subsidiary, Weeks Australia,
have sold 79m shares in
Alliance Oil Development, the
Australian oil company at
AS1.35 per share, or a total of
A$10.12m (UA3fl.7m)
The sale, last Tuesday, re-

duced Weeks Petroleum’s hold-
ing in Alliance to 3.74m shares,
or 3.2 per cent and Weeks Aus-
tralia’s holding to approxi-
mately 14.7m shares, or 12.6 per
cent
The proceeds will be used to

further both Weeks’ companies'
ofl and gas exploration pro-
grammes.

j

Lepetit also reports that plai

production was up! 9- per cer

on the . first half of 19ff

because of improved .efficient?

Research * and devetopmer
expenditure reached LITJStii

up -from L14.6bn. . .
.

.

Because of acqtdkitiohs.- ari
1

disposals the company says it

.

first-half results are toot stricti

comparable to 19SL :

i

This announcementcompiles with the n
Itdoes not constitute an offer

U.S. $100,000,000
TheSeagramCompany Ltd.
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S£ANTL: COMPANIES & FINANCE

- vsrteatAH: n-toMFsbfc-Moe. w Sydney

.UUPTLOP OLYMPIC, one. - nfr
- Australia's .

largest ipkmifactmv
inS- gri>UJ>s scored * 35.3 per
c^jA&Tovement in ; net -profit

Iiftr"tJie:year‘ to J.uae' 30r/fn»n
AS39.4m‘ to a record AS53.3m
(U.S.$51-2m). The resalt was

^aJdedPBy-the itidtidofi for - the
first time of 01ex Cafcles as a

VhoH? owned subsidiary which

. cdsftibuted A$lfr.5m in net

."..rpmsionsftr,- Dtmlop Olympic
had owned 50 per cent of UJex,
and : its profits contribution to

the'parent last year was A$82m.
: The acquisition of tie additional
rfiares 'cost the group A$56m in.

-19S1-82:

.The annual dividend is being
jrateedfrdm IFeents a share -to 9

cenis.-wiit a find, of 5 cents
jjftr'Sharfc. ;

Earnings per share

were 10.8 cents, against 2oi
cents previously.,

•

- Sales , did profit margins . in
tie company’s footwear, . do&-
log, textiles, and rubber - and
general

, products divisions were
all higher, though the sporting
goods side had been . hit

Turnover rose by 17.2 per
cent to A$L3bii. Interest pay-
ments rose from A$12.48m to
ASIS.lm, because of an increase
of A$51m in borrowings during
the year to finance acquisitions.

• Callex Australia, one of the
country’s major oil refiners and
marketers, has reported a loss
for .the first half' ended June
of AS5«4xn despite a 27 per cent
.rise

,
in sales to A5908m-

The company, which Is a sub-
sidiary of Caltex of the. U.S.

and which took' an Australian
stock market listing last 'year,

said: ."There has been sus-
tained" severe discounting in

.
the,. Australian' market with a'

consequential loss of revenues.
Low prises span the spectrum
of- all products. The company
has lost some market share in
the two key products petrol

and distillate — in an effort to

improve profit margins by seek-
ing to sell at prices- more in
keeping with those approved
by the respective ' pricing
authorities.”

At its annual meeting in

April, Caltex said it was expect-

ing to improve on the AS21m
net profit it reported in 1981
which was down sharply from
the A$52m of a year earlier.

Report on Australian share fees
AY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

MOVES to liberalise the Aus-
tralian stockbroking industry
gathered pace yesterday with
the

.
publication of final recom-

mendations by the; Trade Prac-
tibes Commission. However, it

may be three years before Aus-
kees: de-regulited broker-

age.retes. .. / . .

.Yesterday, after heeding the
views., of. the smaller' stock ex-

changes . in. Adelaide, Perth;
Brisbane', and. Hobart the TPC
recommended that brokerage
rates. above - . A$100,000
(U^$95,000) be cfe-regulated

Downturn for

Pan-Electric

by AprfL 1884 and that Tates
below that threshold be de-
regulated by October, 1985.

The-- commission - has also
recommended a phasing-in
period. -of 18 months, instead of
12, for the abolition, of barriers
to entry to the stockbroking in-

dustry.

Mr Ian Roach, chairman of

the. Australian Associated Stock

Exchanges; criticised the TPC's
recommendations. "The
AASE,” he said, "is dis-

appointed at the apparent un-.

willingness or inability of the
TPC to accept the arguments
of its constituent stock ex-

changes on questions associated
with the impact of unfixed
rates.”.

' Earlier the- AASE had argued
that negotiated rates would
mean that large institutions

dictated to broking. firms the
rates they were', prepared to

pay. However, it has been
observed that the vast majority
of share transactions in
Australia involve orders below
AS50.000 fUS$48,000 X-

Industries

Yamaichi establishes new
investment advice arm

• Br Qwrj=inandarf ; Staff . -

PAN-ELECTRIC Industries, the
Singapore-based electronics and
marine' services group, has
suffered an- 84 -per cent fall in
group pre-tax profits for the six

months ended- June to 5$L3m
CUSS 600.000).

• The setback was attributed;to
a -“substantial reduction- in
salvage revenue coupled with
the increased costs in .operating

tEe salvage .fleet." /
•"

'
.Group, operating profits were

almcfei" halvedV to'. SST-liri froifi

SS13.7m a year earlier1

.

For all of last -year, group
pre-tax profits rose .48 per cent

to S$18.4Sm, with marine
services such as salvage, ship-

building and repairing, towage
and

1

charter services- providing

the bulk of the profits.

The group is also ‘.active in

real estate. “. aviation services,

airfreighting; electrical' con-

tracting and kitchen systems.

BYlRICHAJU) C. HANSON jN TOKYO
"

YAMAICHI Securities, one Of

Japan’s big four stockbrokers,
will concentrate its investment
consultant' services for overseas
Institutional investors in a new
subsidiary. Yainaichi Inter-

national Capital Management
Company which was esta&idied
yesterday in Tokyo.'
-The'new subsidiary, owned 70
per cent by the research arm of

the Yamaichi , group, will - con-

solidate the operations of a New;
York-based subsidiary, involved
since 1981 in advising U-S. insti-

tutional investors, • and the
parent company's investment
advisory department in Tokyo.-
Yamaichi plans to bring under

nne roof its advisory service for

U.S. clients and those elsewhere
in the world, mainly the Middle
East The two functions had
been separated because of legal

requirements in the .U.S.

Yamaichi’s .strongest point, out-

side of the home market, will be
in advising on Southeast Asian
markets. .

• Nomura Research Institute

has revised downwards its

Japanese corporate profit' fore-

cast for the .six months ending
September following the yen’s
depredation, a fall in exports,'

and slow recovery in domestic
demand, Reuter reports ' from
Tokyo.'

' Pre-tax profits of. 372 major
Japanese companies listed on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange are
now forecast to fall by an aver-

age 24J2 per cent from the pre-

ceding -six months, compared
with a 16.7 per cent fall pre-

dicted last June, the affiliate of

Nomura Securities said.

It revised upwards, however,
its corporate sales forecast to
a 12 per cent decline from a
1.5 per cent fall predicted in

June. . .

First-half setback at Hanil Bank
> BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

HANIL BANK, Korea’s, third

largest commercial bank . in

terms pf total assets, had lower

.

.than expected .profits, in the first

half..ended June "because of a

sharp drop in government-
controlled interest rates. Net
Income - was US$A8m but the

second-half : profit should be
better if the Government' takes

expected measures to. improve
the'cpmmercial banks' situation.

Full-Year earnings would still,

however, be lower than '.1981’s

J830m. ... . - .-

"Pre-tax Income ' for the first

/six_months, was $14.4m com-
pared to-$46m for all .of 1981.

Total assets at the end of June
were" up ' slightly in _wonJterms __

over the eha^iSwrfigure, due to

increases in' acceptances and
guarantees. -Bpt.-in dollar -term* .-

assetsfell to $8.4bn from $8.6bn.

Hanil Bank has been in the
private sector since last year
when the '.Government sold its

equity share. One of the princi-

pal owners is the DaeJim group'
whose leading company, Daelim
Industrial, has been active for

many years. -in. Middle . East
construction. . Another major
shareholder is Kukil Securities

which, belongs to the Hyundai
group.
• The Korean Government’s
sale, of its 23.9 per cent equity

stake . in the Korean First Bank
has been completed after . a
second round of bidding. .Gold

Star Company, a member of the.

Lucky Group, .obtained. 5 p^r.
'cent of the bank’s equity and
Inchon Iron and Steel Company,
-a-- member of -the Hyundai

Group, also bought 5 per cent.

The Daewoo Group emerged
with the largest portion of the
bank’s share at 13.85 per cent,

although Daewoo companies did
hot participate in the second
bidding. ' Kim ' WooChoong,
chairman, of the Daewoo Group
purchased .4-87' per cent -in the
first round for his own account.

The Daeban. Kyoyuk Life
Insurance Company still has its

stake of .8.57 per cent and not
having, participated in either

round, of bidding. The Hyundai
Group, with the stake acquired
by Inchon Steel, now holds 7.34

per cent. The Korea First Bank
is ‘the. countryV fourth

.
largest

commercial bank in terms of

assets which totalled $8.1bn at

end-JunR. : \

Profits fall

atMPH
despite leap

in turnover
By Wong Suiting in Kuala Lumptfr

Disappointing results have
•' been reported by multi-Pur-

pose Holdings (MPH); . .the

Malaysian Chinese conglo-

merate. Group pre-tax profits

for the six months to June
.fell by 10 per cent to 7.4m
ringgit - ($3-lm). Turnover
rose from 17m ringgit to

154m ringgit reflecting acqui-
sitions made during the year,
jnphiriing Guthrie Trading
and Dunlop Malaysian
Estates.

The downturn In earnings
Is largely attributed to

depressed commodity prices
and difficult trading condi-
tions.

Net attributable profits for

the group, after tax, minority
interests, and extraordinary
items, were 2.55m ringgit,

compared with 13L52m ringgit

previously.- Extraordinary
gains came to 1.85m ringgit in

1981-82 compared with 10.46m
ringgit last year.

No dividend has been
declared. MPH directors said

in their last annual report

that the group was conserving
Its resources “ for organic
growth."

Tan Chong to

improve after

mid-way drop
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

TAN -CHONG Motors, the dis-

tributor of Datum cars in

Malaysia and Singapore, has
reported a 33. per cent drop in

pre tax profits to 23.2m ringgit

(U.S.S9-Sm) for the half year
ended June, but said trading
conditions were improving.
Net profits were down by 28

per emit to 13-8m ringgit* hut
the Interim dividend is main-
tained at. five cents a.share.

:. Sales figures showed a 14

per cent decline in the

Malaysian market to 234m
ringgit, reflecting the deepen-
ing recession in the .country*

and although sales in Singa-

pore rose by 36 per cent, com*
bined

.
sales were still down

four per cent to 329m ringgit.

The first half of the current
year has shown a big improve-

OTent over the second half of

I98L when pre tax profits fell

to only 13m ringgit. Tan
Chong says that foil year
results should not be less than
those of 1981, when a pre-tax
profit totalled 47m ringgit

Tin market

depression

hits DKH
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

DATUK KEBAMAT Holdings
(DKH) the Malaysian tin

smelting group, has suffered a
collapse in profits because of

depressed conditions In the

tin market, and predicts diffi-

cult times ahead.
For the six months to July,

group operating profits fell by
47 per-cent to 4.19m ringgit

(US$1.8m) on turnover up by
8 per cent to 433m ringgit.

Net profits were 56 per eent
lower at 1.9m ringgit, and the

interim dividend
.
is being cut

from 40 emits to 20 cents.

. Earnings for. the fall year
are expected to be substan-

tially lower than the 7.6m
ringgit of 1981-82. which had
already, dronned sharply from
the 17.4m riovelt for the year
to January 1981.

^DKH. ts_a
.
subsidiary of the

West German metal and com-
modity trading group,
Freussag.

Vbuoolveft.Y. wme^^sanrirriates1rr37TiovEs.

Wesolve it...howtomakethe
rightmove inexportfinance

Creditanstalt's London branch has added,
something special to analready highly sophisticated

banking community.. •

Particular expertise in export finance (in Austria,

we handle 40% of all exportfinance business) has
been the keyto our growth.

Forfa'rting.subsidisedfinance, counter-

purchase or barter,and projectlending services have
found a wide and enthusiastic market

With our forfaiting service, for instance,we can

take the risk outofyour export contracts, improving

cash flowand guaranteeing your selling price

'

' regardless of changing interest rates.

OurLondon branch can also offeryoua full

range of banking products, including highly efficient

foreign exchange services and treasury operations.

Nexttimeyou need in-depth export finance

experience (and for the answertothe chess problem)
- contact Creditanstalt

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank

Credttanstalt-Gankvereln --London Branch:29 Gresham Street.London EC2V7AN.Telephone:01-7264511.Tel«c394612.
Head Office; Schottengasse B.MOIOVtennaJelephone:[0222) 6B22 -2560.7elex;133030.

AS those securities having been sold, thisannouncementappearsasamatterofnconfonly. July. 1382

BankcrlreiancL
(Established in Irelandby Charterin 1783, and having limited liability)

U.S.$75,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes due 1992

Morgan Girenfell &Co. Limited The Investment Bank of Ireland Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Bank ofTokyo International Limited Citicorp International Bank Limited

CrdditCorpmercialde France Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

uropeanBankingCompauy_ Limited . GoIdmanSachsInternatronalCorp.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Morgan Stanley Internationa!

Orion Royal Bank Limited Saudi International Bank
... ... _.... _ - - -—Sumitomo Finance International

HambrosBankLimited
We havetwo seats onLIFFE and willbe trading

from 30th September 1982 whenthe Exchange opens.

We are also clearingmembers ofthe Exchange.

Corporate clients seeking further information on

our dealing and advisory services iiiEurodollar and

other contracts should contact:

TimHumphreys, ChiefDealer (Futures)

DealingRoom, 41 Bishopsgate,-LondonEC2P 2AA. -

Telephone: 0F628 7814. Telex: 884637.
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AHNANOALT1MES SURVEY

European Railways

and Equipment

How the power of Islam is exercised as
By Michael Field

4 November 1982

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a

Survey on European Railways and Equipment
in its issue of November 4, 1982. The
provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION Railways in Europe have
had to cope with the effects of the recession in
passenger and freight business. In spite of the
problems, howevey, governments in a number
of countries have ambitious investment projects
for their rail systems. The equipment makers
are anxious to see these projects going ahead,
both to boost order books and to provide them
with a shop window in the highly competitive
international market in rail equipment

Editorial coverage will also include:

Major railway systems in Europe, including:

Britain

West Germany
France

Italy

Equipment

Copy date October 21, 1982

For further information and advertisement

rates please contact:

Steven Ruda
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
Tel: ft 1-248 8000 ext. 3201

Telex: 8S5033 FINTTM G

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys in the

Financial Times are subject to change at tbe discretion

of the Editor.

FINANOALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

A MAJOR Saudi importer of
Japanese cars recently brought
a suit against a small merchant
who was shipping bogus Japan-

ese car parts from Taiwan and
selling them as the real thing.

The company had the support
of the Ministry of Commerce
and was able to produce much
evidence which seemed to prove

conclusively that the defendant
knew perfectly well that his

parts were inferior imitations.

The small merchant, however,

maintained passionately that he
had imported the parts in good
faith, and he won the sympathy
of the court.

The judge took the side of

the traditional trader in his

battle with the western-man-
aged Saudi corporate giant; he
chose to disregard the carefully

prepared evidence of the cor-

poration (much to the chagrin
of its executives) and said that

if the merchant would swear on
the Holy Koran that he thought
the parts were genuine, judg-

ment would be given in his
favour.

It is now some months since

the judge made his statement
and the merchant has still not
sworn. All parties in the dispute
are drawing the appropriate con-
clusions.

Ail aspects of Saudi life re-

volve around Islamic principles.

Sometimes this is made obvious
to Westerners. The title page of

the Third Plan and the test

pattern on the television con-

tain the phrase BismiUdh or
Rahman or Rahime (In the name
of God the Merciful the Compas-
sionate): operating instruction

number 7 in the lifts of the
Royal Commission for Jubail
and Yanbu reads: “Do not use
the lift if fire should break out
in the building, which God
forbid.”

Much more often the influence

of Islam remains out of sight
until such people as the execu-

tives of the Japanese car im-
porter suddenly discover that
faith is more important to the
people with whom they are deal-

ing than solid technical evi-

dence.

In this society it goes without
saying that the leaders of the
religious establishment axe ex-

tremely powerful- The Saudi
state was first established by
Mohammad bin Sand, a tribal

leader, and Mohammad bin
Abdel-Wahab, an austere reviva-

list teacher, in the mid-lSth
century, for the purpose of pro-
pagating the pure Muslim creed.

The descendants of these men
still run tbe Kingdom today.

,

The successors of Mohammad.

Saudi Arabia

under Fahd

This is the last

of a series of

articles on key

aspects of Saudi

Arabian society

The previous five appeared on August
12. "September 9, TO, T7 end 21.

Inn Saud are the members of
the royal family and the succes-

sors of the teacher (the shaikh)
are the Ai as-Shaikh (tbe family
of the shaikh).
The Al as-Shaikh bold several

ministerial posts, are closely

linked to the royal family by
marriage in every generation,
and used to provide the Grand
Mufti, the leader of the Saadi
ciergy.

It follows from the original
bond between Mohammad bin
Saud and Mohammad bin Abdel-
Wahab that the religious estab-

lishment as a whole is a partner
with the Al Saud in the Wahabi
state.

In Sunni Islam there Is no
official ordained religious hier-

archy endowed with spiritual
authority; the leaders of the
establishment should be those
most fitted to lead — those
whom the people look to for
leadership.

In practice, in Saudi Arabia
the religious leadership is con-
structed along more formal
lines.

A teenager Who decides that
he wants a religious career
begins by going to a Shariah
college (the Shariah being the
holy law, based on the Koran

and the sayings of the Prophet
Mohammad — the HaditftJ.

When the student graduates
he chooses either to become a
teacher or a lawyer. These are

the two professions into which,
broadly speaking, the well edu-
cated members of the religious

establishment are divided.
There are also imams and

muezzins, who. respectively, lead
the prayers in the mosques and
call the people to prayer from
the minarets — but neither of

these professions requires the
learning of teachers and lawyers.

Those graduates of the
Shariah colleges who decide to

teach are sent to schools and
universities; the lawyers go to

the Higher Institute for the

Qada (the judiciary) in Riyadh
to obtain a formal legal train-

ing. Once they have been
awarded their MAs or PhDs by
the Higher Institute the lawyers

go to work for qadis (judges);
and after a time they are
appointed junior qadis them-
selves. These appointments,
and promotions to the more
senior ranks of the qada are
made by the Ministry of Justice,
headed by Ibrahim bin Moham-
mad bin Ibrahim Al as-Sbaikb.
A distinguished teacher or

qadi may come to be accepted
as an ’olim. Ibis is not in any
sense an official post or a title;

an ’olim is simply a man who
is regarded as a leader of the

community by virtue of his

knowledge of the Koran and
the Haditfu his first class com-
mand of Arabic, which enables
him to understand the1 holy
books, and- the contribution he
has made to religious learning.

An 'olim is a highly respected
person. The great preachers are
regarded as ‘aUm—though most
of the sermons (khutba) in
Saudi Arabia on Fridays are
given by well educated teachers
or qadis.

At the very top of the Saudi
religious establishment (which
is referred to collectively as the
ulema, after tbe plural of ’altm)
there used to be a Grand Mufti,
Shaikh Mohammad bin Ibrahim
Al as-Shaikh. However, when
Shaikh Mohammad died in 1969
King Faisal decided that he did
not want to have only one man
as leader of the ulema. This was
mainly because he did not want
to appoint to .the post the widely
respected Sheikh Abdel-Aziz bin
Baz, who had recently issued a
ruling that the earth was flat
The place of the Grand Mufti

has therefore . been-' taken,
informally, by the Higher
Council of the Qada which is

not to be confused with ' Die
Higher Institute.

The Council, headed by Shaikh
Abdullah Humaid, acts as a
Supreme Court, it st&ervises
the ordinary -Shariah courts
beneath it

.

There is a widespread feeling
in Saudi Arabia at present -that

the leaders of the religious

establishment—especially those
ulema of the Nejd who . are
closest to the Government—are
backward looking.

.

It is often said 'that the
Islamic University at Medina
produces graduates who are
versed in nothing but the Koran,
and . Hadith, whereas good
Muslims should have a sound
knowledge of science : in- keep-
ing with their culture's contri-

bution. . to scientific advance-
ment in the days of the Abbasid
Caliphate.
There is much justice in

these criticisms. The ulema once
objected to the wearing of black
shoes oh the grounds that the

'

traditional colours for Muslim,
footwear were red and yellow;

Recently, they have accused
Dr Ghazi Algosaibi, the Minister
of Industry, of advocating the
mixing of men and women who
are not related to each other,

and have devoted great energies
to a debate over whether Saudi
Arabia should celebrate the
birthday of the Prophet. (They
say it should not)

The ulema are attacked by
both liberate and those asso-

ciated with the movement for an
“Islamic revival” who together
account for a large proportion
of the Saudi middle classes.'

' These people say that the
ulema should be addressing -

themselves to the great issues

of the day—corruption, the role

of women—who are not allowed

to - work or drive . cars

—

political freedom and the right

of Muslims to participate iu
the' running of their countries.

They add that there is no
reason why these subjects
should not be dealt with in the
Friday sermons.
The views of the critics may.

represent excellent Muslim
theory, and. the/ may have the
sympathy of some

.
of the

livelier ulema of the Bijaz and
possibly the Nejd; but they do
not bave tire slightest chance of

finding a response among the
senior Nejdi- ulema . who
dominate the official establish-

ment -

The Saud family and the
ulema, being partners in the

state, conduct a continual*
logne. -The Sands are cancer
mainly with secular matters :

"

have tended to argue in fav
of change; the ulema ’ h
resisted: Occasionally the p

1

nere have had serious , confl
tations. Most conspicuously

'

ulema quarreled with S
Abdel-Aztz - (1902.53) and K
Feisal (1964-75) over the in
duction of the.wireless, t
-visum and girls-’ education! *

two monarch* were- both..

v

devout and deeply learned
religious matters and were t
to win their arguments.

What is significant from
point of view- of the Sa
middle class critics is that
ulema and theJSauds have he
disagreed over the issues i

the critics think are imports
- Since the accession of £
Khafed in 1975 there has b
hannooy in the relations of

. . . .,> e

Sands and the ulema. Kif
met the leading ulema ei

- • v

Monday evening, a prac .
• T

which King Fahd wall pres
•

ably continue. Khaled . ••
. >

devout, - conservative -

seemed naturally to. side v
the ulema on most issues.

RuilKing Fahd lacks the rep
tion for piety which would 1

necessary. . jf . he - were- to

in Aassured of success- in a ba
with the ulema.

He win certainly do all
•

he can to avoid quarre • «

with the -ulema—though i*

conceivable that at some p
in his reign he may have a *

• : t’f

frontation over the role
women hi the Kingdom.
family was reminded of
highly conservative views

- "a.-. 1,-2..

many of its subjects in
provinces by the Mecca upri -

•

of 1979, and it fears that j

were to try to institute sc : r •
i * Ml

reforms the ulema would rt • f*
the people against It.

. 1. :<f ItM

King Fahd will ^ve wa’
:n«.

the ulema on small matters - .. . -- .-it-

try gently to persuade then

,

-.r-r l*

support him -on the impor
issues. This was tbe techni

which King Feisal ado]

daring most of his reign. Am
tiie minor concessions that

old King made to the ulema
a ban on tbe sale of Christ
trees.

In his Eid al Fitr speech
July 23 at the end of 'Ram*"
King Fahd explained
Islam was the fount of all.

pedicles, and then added a ft

tough and secular south*]!
appeal for support: "

. JUI-
follows.” he said, “that t‘

who believe in . God anJiCEa
Muslim leaders and wenra?'
duty bound to bads ua up. ,

• . C A Jn*
**:

r. :r Pnwf
. * r*

-Vi

I

v.;-a ^ r-cw.fi

GAS CHL

Mi-'fn *7

•mi.. ..

M . At

Who takes

a majorstep

Newbsue IhM Bonds baringbeen sold, fillsannouncement appeals as a nutterof record only. September1982

(City Council of the Municipality of Johannesbuig)

DM 50 000000.- -

10% BearerBonds of 1982/1986

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by the

Republic of South Africa

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

forwardin
Bayerische Hypotheken-

und Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengeselischaft

Bayerische Veremsbank
Aktiengeselischaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengeselischaft

international

Credit Commercial
de France -

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeselischaft

DresdnerBank
Aktiengeselischaft

Union Acceptances limited

banking
onFriday?

Bankhaas H. Aaffainjer

Baden-WGrtfeinbeigische Bank
Attnageaelkdiaft

BerlinerBank
AStiengewlbdaft

UEaroptemede Baoqoo

Bankfams GchruderBrtftmann
Cenos*ensduftttctie
ZentralbankAG-iVienna

Norddentstfie LandesbankGaftanah

Badisdie
Xommunafc Landesbank
—Gsroxentrde-*

BHf-HNANZAG

Julius Baer International
limited

Bfyfli EastmanPaineWebber
btmadonlliBittd .

Girozentrale mid Bankder
Ustenreidiisdien Spademen
AkSengesdhduft

Osterretdibdie Underhuk
AkfiangeKH*cfi4it

J- Henry SchroderWagg StCo.
limited

RS-LUndewritefS
limited

Bama Commerctale Rafiana

Bamcadel Gottardo

Goldman Sachs
International Gorp. -

CaenoveStCo.

Kama Nznoaale del Lavoro .

9«co diRoma per la Svizzera

Gompagnie de Banqne
etd'lflYestboements, CUT

Hamhro* Bank
Lhnted

Smith Barney,
Harris.Upham& Co.
laexpended

5oo&£G£n€nfe

Bank lea
International Ltd.

Crfidit Industrie] d'Abace
eide Lorraine

Hamborgfcche Landesbank
-Grozeotrale-

Stnuxs^TombuHIlA

CreditLyonnais

Georg Haack & Sohn Binlrfere
tomnaaditgmenulnft art-Jflaico

Swiss BankCorporation
iatamaSonaUimuad

eree Extfirirar

Crettit Suisse firstBoston
limited

Hessfeche Landesbank
~Ghozenlrale-

TrinbusA Saiidurdt

Basque G£n6rale •

du Luxembourg S.A.

Credhanstafl-Banlcveretn
"

Richard Dus& Go, BufcfelF

HUISunnd &Cc.
Limited .. .

Union folk of Switzerland
(Securities)

limited

Banqne Indosuez

Banqne Intemafionah
d Luxembourg S-A-

DGBANJC
Dentedm Gcaossensdrafabanlr

btitnto Bancario San Paolo
diTorino

Verebis- trod Westbank
Aktieflgasethdnn

Basque Nafionale de Paris

Deutsche GTiraeirfrafe

-Deutsche Kanunanalbatdc-
Wdder, Peabody International
Umfttd •

Volfcslcas MerchantBank
Duffed

Banqne de Nenffizc,

SddumbeigeqMalet

DSL
DetrfsdieSledlurrgs-und
Undesreatenbank

HdnvMifflcttDB
limited

M. M. Warhorg-Brindanann,
.Whtc fc-Cb. :

Banqne foiba*

Banqne Populate SnbseSLA
fLuxembourg

.

Dominion Securities Ames
Uarited

Landesbank ftheintand-Pialz
-Gbozenprale-

Weshfeufachelandesbank
.
Glnuentride :

.

BanqneWorms

Drexd Bnmbaja Lambert"
Incorporated

Merck,Hnck&Go.
Westhdenhank •

AkbengGMlfteiuft -

Bayerische Landesbank
Grozentnle

Effectenbank-Waibtirg
AMeasmitadiit

.

B. Mefafer satLSohn&Co.

Job. Bereabeq^ Goaler&Co.
European Banlmig Company

Samuel MontaguA Co.
Ilaltad

-

Dean Witter Reynold*
Oversea* Ltd.

vramon

Morgan StanleyInteraafloiial Gmxeptnde esbahk
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Traders to

stockpile

rubber
JKJBBERTKABQIS in Malaysia

have agreed to hold bade 20 per

etat of their normal monthly
purchases from, next month for

stockpiling. The Federation of
Rubber Trade Associations of

Malaysia said this action was to

help smallholders achieve their

target of- holding 78,000 tonnes
. - of natural rubber from ' the
market over a six month period.

. The Association of Natural
Robber Producing Countries

agreed last May to cut supply of

rubber over a six-month period

toy 850,000 tonnes to help

support low world prices. .

f. A\ FREE RANGE EGG was
foggily defined for'the first time

at Shrewsbury Crown Court as

one from a hen With regular

daytime access to land from
which it obtained a significant

proportion of its food from the
natural sources provided by the
tend.

• WILD BATS in the UK are

from today protected under the
Wildlife and Countryside Act
£961 and the Nature Con-
servancy Council must be con-

sulted before any action is

taken -which might harm or
exdude them from their roosts,

except in -the living area of a
house.

• ALCAN ALUMINIUM’S West
German subsidiary is to dose
its aluminium plant at Ludwigs-
baven because electricity prices

at the plant have made pro-

duction uncompetitive.

• HONG KONG Commodity
Exchange trading volume in the

first eight months of this year

ruse 150 per cent- to 720,160 lots

from 303,318 lots in the same
period in 1981. The exchange’s

overall growth rate for 1982 is

expected to be 70 per cent

• JAPANESE rice harvest this

year is expected to reach 10.73m
tonnes, against 10.26m tonnes

]pst year and a 28-year low of

9.75m . tonnes in 1980, the

Agriculture Ministry has said.

• WEST GERMAN offers of

grain for intervention up to

September 24- were 1.20m
tonnes, 35 per cent more than

the 887,800 tonnes offered at the

game time last year, the West
German .

Federal Agricultural

Marketing Board said in Frank-

furt. Offers of breadmakmg
wheat had risen sharply in the

last week.

Base metals ease

as gold falls
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BASE METALS on lire London
exchange eased yesterday as
gold fell $15.5 to dose at $4ia.s

per troy ounce. The only ex-
ception to this general trend
was- lead, which on reports of a
3,125 fell in stocks gained £L25
per tonne on a the day.
* Other stock figures from the
LME showed a rising tread
with copper up 1.800 tonnes to
141,400, zinc up 3,700 tonnes to

.

79,800 and aluminium up 4JL75
tonnes to 219,175.

Tin stocks fell by 1^95 tonnes
to 36,130 but the combination
of this and some reported buy-
ing- by tiie International Tin
Council’s buffer stock manager
was not enough to- prevent a
fall on the day of £13.
The continuing weakness of

copper prices, which fell back
£12.50 yesterday, was under-
lined by the decision of Noranda
mines to cat its producer price
to 67 cents, from 70 cents, effec-

tive immediately.
Reuters adds that Ihe Inter-

national Tin Council (ITC),
which meets today', seems likely

this week to set export quotas

forfourth quarter 19S2 at-23.200
tonnes, unchanged from ihe

third, quarter. .

~

The ITC will probably also'

decided to 'avoid the bunching
Of exports; at the beginning of
each quarter. This could be done
by producing members 'issuing

export certificates one month at

a time. Malaysian officials have
already - announced plans to
spread tin exports more evenly.
Australia and Thailand- have

said that they will seek higher
export quota allocations, hut
this is likely to- meet with rest-

tance from other producers.

'The ITC buffer stock manager
may suggest a 40 per cent cot.

for Ihe fourth quarter but
this Is unlikely to be acceptable
either to producers or con-
sumers.
Latest ETC estimates Indicate

accumulated world tin over-
supply during the last three
years has risen to 75,000 tonnes.
The suffer stock manager held

49,385 tonnes of this amount at

the end. of- June, following
purriiases on the LME and in

Penang.

Rain brings some help

in Australian drought
BY HKHAB. THOMPSON-NOB. IN SYDNEY

GOOD FALLS of rain in the

past 48 hours have pleased far-

mers in parts of Victoria and
New South Wales but they have
not broken .the Australian

drought, now in its 41st month.
Rain Was still falling in south-

east New South Wales late yes-

terday but was expected to

clear overnight However, it

has revived crops and pastures

in one of the most parched

areas of the state, with good

fans of 10mm to 50mm. In the

stricken districts . of Mallee,

Victoria, between 5mm and

10mm has fallen in the past

few days, while other regions

of the. southern tablelands have
received 20mm or more.

Mr John White of the New
South Wales Livestock and
Grain Producers Association,

said the rains had not been
drought-breaking but they

would significantly improve the

situation in south-east NSW.
Estimates by the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics in Can-
berra point to a fall in the real

net value iff Australian farm
production in the current year
of at least % per cent to
around A$3.43bn (£L93bn) and
they have not been revised up-
wards because of the rain.

The National Farmers Fede-
ration, in Canberra, said the
rains seemed to have broken
the dry-weather pattern of the

past few months—though the

cost in terns of reduced crops

and slaughtered livestock would
be considerable.
However, at Cootamundra, in

southern NSW, the Department
of Agriculture said 78,000 hec-

tares of wheat had received
between 10 mm and 40 mm of

rain. Though yields would be
well below average, the crops

would now be worth harvesting.

Cocoa
prices

steady
By Our Commodftiei Staff

WORLD cocoa prices steadied
yesterday with gains over, the
Weekend of £8 per tonnes for
December. Lower sterling

fates against tine dollar- and -

- uncertainty as to the outcome,
of this Week’s International
Cocoa Organisation’s (ICCO)
council meeting were the
main factors affwfag the
market.
The ICCO meeting is re-

. ronting discussions adjourned
.

in July on how best to use
a $75m loan from Brazil to
reduce surpluses and boost
prices. A possible increase in
the organisation’s sales levy
from 2 to 3 e per pound and
in the range of trigger prices
used for the buffer stock
scheme are also on the
agenda.
According to cocoa traders

GUI and Dnffns, in their latest
market report, the surplus in
the coming year, 1982/83, will

he -only 20,000 to 30,900
tonnes, the since
1978/79. It has been this
expectation that has been
behind the upward trend in
prices since mid-August.
A surplus of this size could

prove far more easily man-
ageable for the' ICCO than
that accumulated over the
past two years, and it Is

expected by Gill and Dnffns
tfrnf the organisation’s buffer

stock will be in the market in

the new season with “suffici-

ent funds to buy a quantity

of cocoa greater thin the

surplus projected.”

Rise in coffee

continues
By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE prices continued their

upward move yesterday, follow-

ing the successful conclusion of

the International Coffee Organi-

sation’s talks in London m the

early hours of Saturday
morning. •

By the end of trading, the
November position had pushed
well above £1,400 per tonne to

dose at £1,465.50. up on Friday’s

level. Reports that one London
trading house was squeezing the
nearby November position

helped widen the gap of this

month over subsequent ones.

Merchants claim record UK harvest
BY JOHN CHSUUNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S harvest wOl total a
record 2Ufen tonnes according
to the UK Agricultural Supply
Trade Association (UKASTA}.

This figure is in line with the
Ministryof-Agriculture’s median
forecast issued last week, and
represents an increase of 2.2m
tonnes on last years figure. Tbe
UKASTA estimate is based on
merchants’ reports team across

the UK.

The barley crop is estimated
at.10.85zn tonnes, . .up. 6 per cent

on last year, wehat up by 1.8m
tonnes to 16.5m tonnes. Oats
are down to 550,000 tonnes due
to the continuing reduction in
acerages sown. ..

The oilseed rape crape area

was up by 40 per cent to 173,000
hectares and yields have been
good, probably a record, but oil

content is slightly down. It is

expected that next year's crop
area will rise to 230,000 hectares,
up 32 per cent on tins year.

The UK cereal harvest return
must be seen in relation to the
total EEC crop which is esti-

mated b ythe trade to amount
to 126-Tzn tonnes. A crop of
this size could trigger off a co-

responsibility levy, leading to a
possible intervention price cut
the intrduction of which
depends on whether the aver-

age production in the years
19S0/S1 to 1982/83 exceeds the
119.5m tonnes trigger point The

general trend seems to be a
gradually rising production per
acre in all community countries.

On exports, Mr Christopher
Pertwee, UKASTA's President,
was not very hopeful in his
comments at yesterday's harvest
lunch. Most importing countries
are looking for extended credit
up to two years instead of 16/17
months as at present but banks
seem to be reluctant to oblige
he said. This is a serious prob-
lem because Community export-
able surpluses of grain are
likely to total 21m tonnes of
grain, 16m tonnes of wheat and
5m tonnes of barley. In addi-

tion the Commission seems to
be bolding back on export
restitutions for barley.

This action by the EEC is

possibly for fear of offending
the U.S. and other suppliers to

the world market, and also the

probable cost of such a move.
So UKASTA is proposing an
alternative outlet for grain sur-

pluses to exporting and inter-

vention.

UKASTA is asking the EEC
to pay on incorporation subsidy
to compounders so that Com-
munity wheat and barley could

be priced on the same level as
imported cereal substituted such
os tapioca and maize gluten.
This Eucgeslion by UKASTA

equates with a denaturing pre-

mium for wheat which operated
previously for a few years and
was dropped.

HUNGARIAN FARMNIG

Profits in smallholding
BY A CORREPONQENT

SMALL-SCALE private farming
has existed in Hungary for
several

;
decades, but its impact

on the economy and particularly
on exports is pnly now being
fully appreciated. It epitomises
the government’s current con-
cern to promote small busi-
nesses and it is growing every
day.

Many of Hungary's co-

operative farms have realised

that they too can benefit, and
more and more of their non-
specialist work is being per-

formed privately. The co-

operatives themselves are now
devoting more time and invest-

ment to new agricultural

industries. especially meat
processing.

In 1950 there were 38,000
household farms in Hungary;
there are now almost lm, pro-

ducing an estimated third of

the country’s total agricultural

output (in price terms) on only
13 per cent of the land.

Although the total agricultural

land area of Hungary dropned
hy 160.000 hectares in 1981
from 1980, gardens used for
agriculture flourished, m> over
the same Derind from 152,000 to
348.000 hectares and bring
worked by more than 5m oeoole
or 50 uer cent of the population.

There are three basic types

of small private farm: the sort

the law says a co-operative must
give to each of its current mem-
ber workers, that which is given
to a part worker as a remune-
ration, and, thirdly, the garden
plots of Hungarians whose main
job has nothing to do with
agriculture.

Some 60 per cent of small-

scale farmers are claimed to be
pensioners or people without
any other job. But there are
also juicy pickings for the
moonlighter, and, as in other
areas of the economy, the
authorities with their very par-

ticular. recipe for liberalised

Communism are only too happy
that agriculture should thrive
as a secondary source of income.
At the root of it all lie pigs.

Ever since 1977 when 50,000
sows were transferred to pri-

vate smallholders by co-opera-

tives in an effort to boost effici-

ency, the labour-intensive work
of feeding and breeding has
been done in tbe back garden
at home; the housewife or pen-

sioner then sells the pigs to the
co-operative to be turned into

innumerable varieties of

sausage and salami. Geese and
rabbits are made into pates and
pies in a similar way.
Mrs Istv&nne Fuhflsz Is a

typical example. From her

richly furnished bouse just out-

side Budapest she looks after

30 pigs for the Benta Valley
Co-operative of Erd and Sz&Zr

halombatta; in the comer of

her garden is a stack of stale

loaves, left-overs from nearby
shops, which she uses os pig-

feed and sells to other pig-

owners in the area. Each month
the co-operative pays her 5,000
forints (£80), plus a fee for
looking after the feedstuff and
a commission for selling it, all

good money to subsidise her
husband's income as a post-

office driver.

The important point is that
though both co-operative and
smallholder rely on each other
in Hungary they operate free
from Government interference,

and it is up to each smallholder
how hard they work and, there-
fore, how much profit they each
make.
The meat-processing side of

Mr DekAny’s co-operative em-
ploys 8 per cent of the work-
force but provides 50 per cent
of the co-op’s income. Each
year 30,000 pigs are slaughtered,
cut up and smoked into 30 dif-

ferent products.
For tite domestic smallholder,

tending his cows, pigs or
cucumbers after work, the
future lies in the increased

export of the processed food
products which last year rep-

resented 25.2 per cent of Lho
total value of Hungary's
exports.
New measures taken by cen-

tral government should encour-
age this; they include subsidies
for the purchase of green-
houses, fertilisers and small
machinery, as well as an elabor-

ate scheme enabling small-
holders* work to count towards
social security benefits.

However, Hungarian farmers
and agricultural machinery
manufacturers are stilt beset by
two major problems: first, if a
company wants to export a

product it is obliged to do so
through a very few centrally

controlled trading companies
which are short on marketing
skills and unable to tailor pro-

motion campaigns to an indi-

vidual company’s product.
Secondly. Hungary has still to

make an impact on Western
markets and free itself from a
heavy reliance on the Eastern
bloc and developing countries
who last year bought 70 per
cent of its exports.

Hungary’s back - garden
farmers have a bright future,

but when they will be able to
provide the shelves of Sains-
bury*s with more than just jars
of gherkins, remains to be seen.
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LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

l=gcLatest

CRUDE OIL-FOB tfper barrel)

Arabian _
Iranian Light
Arabian Heavy
North Sea (Forties).

Airlean(3cnny

GAS OIL FUTURES
A weaker, opening was caused by

the weaker Deutscheirrarfc, Prices

steadied to reach the highs on a firm,

but quiet New York before dropping

beck oh the dose, reports .Premier

Man.

Uaht~.-~..ps.60 —
Light ilM
Heavy. 31.00 —

_

ta(Forties).. 54.50 —0-05
Bonny U’h©jiaa5-38J>B|+0.aB

PRODUCTS— North West:
Europe

CIF (8 car tonne)

Premium gasoline.^[361-365

Gas oil...— ..I— 304J10
Heavy fuel oil 4168-174

+ 1.3
+2.0

• Month
Yttifday’s

olose
+ or Business

Done

Sapt.

B UX.
per tonne
306.00 -OJBO'MBJIWKJJO

Oot 309.00 -ljD0 510ro-0flJW

Z13.50 L.iro«ifiro-7£ro
316.25 -I.75J18.25-15.26

Jan—
Fab

315.76
316.00
311.85

-Z 86316.80-1585
—1J25[S1BJ»-15.D0

-aro; -
April 306.00 -3.00 80025-06.00

May 506.00

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $15} an ounce from

Friday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at $412-413. It opened at
$410-411 and traded between a
high of $415-416 and a low of
$408409. The weaker trend was
attributable mainly to a much
firmer trend in the U.S. dollar.

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33,455 per kilo

(411.00 per ounce) compared
with DM 35,425 ($438.0) .and
closed at $412} -414 from $428}-
429}.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 94,000 per kilo

($409.02 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 94,000

($41012) - in tbe morning and
FFr 99.000 ($483.44) on Friday
afternoon. . , „

In Luxembourg tbe dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo

bar was £414*50 at the fixing.

LONDON FUTURES

Month
Yesterday’s.

close
+or Business

Done

October...
November
December
January

—

February.

£ per troy
ounce

842.40-2.60
844v.40-6.2i
246.40 7JW
248.20-9^0
250-60-00
852.50-4.00

(-8.4W!

-7.760
-one
-•roo
-7.floe
1-a.oM

14BJMMI.B0

24000-5.60
248^

April— £55.00-8ja U7.900

Sept. 27 Sept. 84

Close. 16412-413
Opening Js410-411
Morning fixing-— 6414.25
Afternoon fixing.(¥4 13.75

Gold Bullion (fine our

(£2421*243)
(£841-841 lg)

(£243.247)
(£242.282)

|

ice)

64 87 la-428 >e

8458-439
8438.60
6431

(£2501*851)
(£2565* -25714}
(£256.858)
(£252.490)

Gold Coins Sapt. 87

Krugmcl
*a Krug
>4 Krug
im Krug
Mapletea
New Sow

8415 >b-417
*2164-2174
• 110-111
•45-46
541012-4204
S964-S7U

4 Naw SOV55T-BB

(£246-2465.)
(£1274-120)
(£84*4-664) .

(£264-27)
(£2«e4-B4754]
(&64-574J
(33 in -344)

King Sov
victoria Sov
French 20e
50 pesos Max
100 Cor. Aunt
520 Eagles

S98-100 (£075,-585.)
598-100 (£574 584)
5844-885. (£495,-814)
S400-4085, (£2884,^84,
53B5-3981S (£2filSt.2S43,>

American Metal Market Forum
featuring ah

INTERNATIONAL TIN PANB.
and a

DISTINGUISHED LIST OF SPEAKERS
dtwuuing

“A NEW ERA IN NON-FERROUS METALS"
at the

HILTON INTERNATIONAL on MONDAY 11th OCTOBER 1982
Programme and tickets a variable from FsifOhlU Publications,

of Haw York. S Bouvaria Street. London £C4. Tel: 01-3529123

TICKETS £115 PER PERSON

ART GALLERIES

BLOND PINK ART, 33 SsckvUI St, W1.
437 1230. KEVIN SINNOTT and

DAVID JONES, Until 18 Sent

BROWSE A DARCY. 19. Cork St, W1.
01-734 7984. NICK JOHNSON'S FARM-
YARD. mod Itttatorw, psmaws and

drawfnps.

FIELDBORNK GALLERIES, S3. Oran'S
Grave, NWS. 01-588 3808. SELF POR-

TRAITS or Kara) Aradsmieisw-

UFEVKB GALUDtY. SO Bruton St. WA.
01*493 1572*3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF A|tT. Mon.-Pr|. 10-3.

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 0 Cork Street

London W1. T*J. 01-457 3888. Derek

Southall, MnttaBh until Oct- 15th. 1982.

THE PARKER GALLERY, 2, AHWHSrle St,

Piccadilly. W1. Exhibition at Oid Mm-hie

Military and Sporting and ToPOBranhkal

Print* and PalutUiB* of SHIP* Models.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEHERT RATES
Single

Per column
line em

. £ £
Commercial & Industrial

Property LOO 27.50

He* I den tint Propatty . 6.00 20-00

Appointment* 8.50 29.00
Butinus, Invastmtnt

.

Opportunities 8.50 29-00
Bualnoas&a for Sal*/
Wanted 8.50 29.00

Pereonal 6.00 20.00

Motor Care 6-08 20.00

Howie & Travel 6.00 20.00

Contracts & Tenders 8.00 27-50

Book Publiahere — l2-°°

Premium positions avanahia

(Mbtbnmn size 38 oohonn erne)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write tp:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

•- Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
BABE-METAL PRICES were lower on
tha London .

Metal Exchange reflecting

die marked weakness in precious metal
prices. COPPER dipped to £823 prior

to closing at £828 while LEAD held
around £307 and ZINC £443. Support
by the buffer stock manager enabled
forward standard TIN to close at £7206.
ALUMINIUM was actively traded end
was finally £559, having bean up to

£775 In initial dealings. NICKEL. closed
at £2450.

COPPER
ajm.

Official
for tem.

Unofficial
+ or

HlgtiGrde £ £ £ £

806-.3 -HU 811-8 -12J
3 months 8256 -16.7, 029.5-3D—

8

Settlemt 806.5 -20.5; - —
Cathodes

781-2 -17.7 786-7 -10
KJ3-.S- -1U 807-8 -aro

Settlem’t 782 ......

UJ5. Prod — - *70-75 —

a.m. + or
TIN | Official — .Uflb...cial|*7

High Grade £ . «i
Cash ,

7845-50 +2.5 7345-60
3 months 7195-8 SI . 7300-1
Settlem’t 7260 I

—

Caafcu!!? 7245-50
j

+ 10 7845-50
3 months 7X06-8 ,-6 7800-1
Settlem-r 7250 j+6 —
Straits E. iS29.19 pO.OZ —
NewYo rid - [ _ —

a.m. + **r p.rn. + or
LEAD Official Unofficial —1

ZINC
j

a.m.
Official

+ OT D.m. + or
Unoffloiai —

t

|

£ £ £ 1 £
435.5-6 -05 436-7 —B.B

443-.S -4
,

444-.5 -EM
Sottlom’t 438 -S —

J m...

Prlmw'ts — ...... 37-40.5

months £445.00. 44.00. 43.50. 43.00.

43,50, 44.00, 43.50. Kerb: Three months
£443.50, 43.00. Aftornoenr Three months
£444.00, 44.50, 45.00. 44.50. 44-00. Kerb:

Three months £444.00, 44.50, 44.00.

43.00. Turnover 8,625 tonnes.

Aiuminm a-m.
Official

}-or

Spot..^...
5 months

£
541-3
557-8

£

F
5

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+ or p-m.
Unofficial tr

spot.
3 months

2425-35
2460-5

|

-12J

r”
2415-26
2445-80

j

—20
-17J

. Nickel — Morning: Three months
£2,445, 45. 47, 50. Kerb: Three months

£2,455, 2450. 2450. Afternoon: Three
months £2459. 50. SO. 40. Kerb: Three
months £2445. 40.' 45. 90. Turnover
694 tdrmos.

SILVER
Silver waa fixed 226p an ounca

lower for spot delivery in tha London
bullion market yesterday at 499p. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 848.5c, down 426c; three-

month 871.5c, down 42.7c; six-month
897.0c, down 429c; end 12-month
848.6c, down 47.3c. The metal opened
at 500-503p (850-8550) and closed at
488-501 p (847-852c).

SILVER Bullion
per fixing

.

troy oz.
|

price

+ or LM.E.
P-IT1-

Unoffle’l

+ or

Spot kM.00p !

3 montheJ511^0p ;

6 month&.]523.30p
12monthq648.00p ,

as 499p
51U5p

-la*
-17

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In the morning cash Higher Grade
traded it £806.00. 06.50, three months
£825.50. 7BXD. 24.00. 23.50. 24.00,

24.50, 25.00. 25.50, 28.00. Cathodes,
cash £78200, 81.00, three months
£804.00- Kerb: Higher Grade, three

months £825.50, 26.00. 26.50. Afternoon:
Higher Grade: Three months £827.00.

26.5a .28.00. 28.50. 28X10. 29.50.

Cathodes, three months £807.00. Kerb:

Higher Grade, three months £823.50,

29.00, 28.00, 26.50, 28.00. Turnover
28.850 tonnes'.'

LME—-Turnover 105 (66) lots of
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
511.0. 11.6. 11.6. Kerb: three months

"511.5. 12.0. 13.5. Afternoon: three
months 512a 11.0. 11.5. Karb: three
months 511.0. 10.0. 06XL 04.5. 05.a
06.5. 06.0.

COCOA
In subdued trading conditions futures

traded within a £10 range. Physicals

were also lacking any positive direc-

tion. all parties awaiting the outcome
of tha current TCCO talks, reported

Gill end Duflns.

£
•13

1—17

-IS)
-1

COCOA
Yesterday1*

Close + or Business
Done

£ per tonne

Sept„„.„_ 968-64 + 9.5 963-59
Deo 990-91 + 8.0 995-85

1042-43 +7JO 1043-38
1060-62 *7 S 1060-00
1075-80 + 5J) 1077-74

Doc. 10BO-100 + 3.5 11104-94

Tip—Morning: Standard, cash £7,255,

45, three months £7,220. 10, 7.195, 96.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.210.

Afternoon: Standard, three months

£7,210, 7,200. 01. Karb: Standard:

Three months £7,205. Turnover. 1.383

tonnes.

Sales: 2031 (1.91S) lots of 10

tonnes. __
ICCO—Daily price for Sept 27: 75.93

(75.65). indicator price for Sept 28:

75.75 (7033).

COFFEE

IL,

£ I £ „ fi

Cash -205.23-.5 —3.S6: 297-8
.

3 months 308.5-7 309-10 1+226

Scttlem’t 295.6 |—3-2B

U-S. Spot' - i
' *28-3 I

Lead—Morning: Cash £296-00, three

months £307.00. 08.00. 07.5a 07.00.

Kerb: Three months £306.00. 07.00.

Afternoon: Cash £296X0. three months
£307.00. 07.50, 08.00, 09.00. Kerb: Three

months £306.00, 07.00. Turnover: 7,175

tonnes.

Finalised details from the ICO
helped spark a major advance as early

dealings traded MO-£50 higher, reports

Draxal Burnham Lambert. Heavy
dealer participation throughout an

extremely active session saw fresh

contract highs established end values

maintained their strength.

COFFEE Yeat’day’n
Close

+ or Business
Done

1590-60 + 69J) 1600-49
NOV. .... 1464-66 + 70.5 1470-16

1540-42 +81.5 1345-88
1265-58 +87J) 1268-22

May .... 1186-88 + 44.0 1186-60

July 1134-55 +30ja 1140-26

Sept. 1112-13 + 55.0 1115-01

Sales: 6.942 (5,509) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices lor Sapt 24:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 124.46 (124-06); 15-day average

122.01 (121 .59).

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

pjn, 1+or
Unoffloiai; -t

641.6-8 i—8.76

5S8.5.9 (-7.76

tYesterd'ye' +or lYasfnrye
Mirth

|
close

j

—
j

dose
+or

Nov... 112.1s
|

+030; 108.00 +oro
US.9D +oroj 111.75 +oro

Mar. 118.85 +0JU| 114.86 +oro
May- 121.90 + Dro! 117.75 +0.1B

July.. 124.85 +0e«| - .

1

Aluminiiia*—Morning: Three months
£553-50, 82.00, 61.00, 60.00. 59.00. 58.00,

SB.OOr 55.00. 56.00, 58.Oa 57.00. 66DO.

56.00, 53,00. 64.00, 56.00, *7.00. 58.00.

Kerb: Thro months £558-03, 57-50, 574)0,

56-00. 58.50, 58.00. Afternoon; Three
months £559.03. 58.50, 58.00, 53.00.

68.50. 59.00. Kerb: Three months
059.00, 58.60. 594)0. 58.60. 56.00.

Turnover: 25,660 tonnes.

fob first half Oct 100 East Coast aaller.

Rest unquoted.

potatoes
Higher physical prices, with wist

weather slowing liftings, brought in

buyers on futures, but sailing eased
values for the market to dose weak,
reports Coley and Harper.

Yesterd ’yj Previous I Business
Month close close Done

£ per tonne

Nov......
Feb—

,

April-.*
May

—

Nov

|
56.70 56.00 57.30-56.70

,
65.00 64.20 B5.30-65.00

1 76.40 74-60 77.00-75.40

85.50 84.90 8.70-8530
67.00 66.80 67.00

— Turnoven 213 (118) Iota of 40

Business done—Wheat: 'Nov 11215-
1.90. Jan 115.90-5.55, Msr 118.608.55,

May 121.80-1.60, July 124.68-4.60.

Salas: 224 lota Of 100 tonnes. Barley.

Nov 1064)5-7.75, Jan 11.76-1.Sa Mar
114.75-4.60, May 117,75-7.60, Safes: 139
lots of 100 tonnea.
HQGA—Location a I ox-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat Eastern

110.60. E. Mids 111 JO. Feed barley:

Eastern 101 JO. E- Mids 101-60- The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday October 4 (based on
HGCA calculations using four days
exchange rates)' is exnectsd to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per ee« Oct
111.25. Nov 115, Dee 116 transhipment

East Coast senate. English Feed fob

first half Dpt 114 East Coast seller,'

Maize: S- African Wbta/Yallow Sapt/
Oct 8a seller. Barley: English Feed

RUBBER
Tha London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted little

interest' throughout the day, dosed
vary quiet. Lewis and Peat recorded

an October fob price for No. 1 RSS
in Kuala Lumpur of — (189.25) cents

a kg and SMR 20 — (170.5).

No. 1 lYesterdys!
R4LS.

Nov
Dee

Apl-Jne
Jly-Septl

olose

[49.an-4fl.40

50.M-E3.ea

Jsn-Mar 52.50-52.40

56.3iW5.40

Oct-Dec 60.40-60.60

JatnMah iffiLBO-63.00

Apl-Jne 85.0IW6.6O
Ji3frScpt|g74HW8.M

Previous
dose

Buelnesi
Done

140416-46.00 48.60-4080— 60 .BO
51.MWL00 ,52.60-62M
64JHW4J6 156.60-56.30

£7.60-57.60 168.10-67.90

I68JJO-6O.I0 nO.BQ
102^0-62.60 63JM
65.08-65.10

1

—
- 168.16

Salas: 81 (264) lots of 15 tonnes.

18 (65) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing price (buyere)

were: Spot 48-50p (47.50p). Nov 51.50p

(51J5p), Dec B24»p (51.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged in

featureless conditions, reports T. G.

Roddick. Trade remained very quiet

except for noerby October which 'eased

£1.00 on liquidation.

Yesterdys
Close

!

+-1
Business
Done

October ...

Dec
Feb
April
June
August .....

October ..

£
per tonne

115.00-

1B.fi

119.00-

18.2

122.20-223
12330-283
124.10-243

12SJJ6-36.D
12530-243

n
-iro nej»
—aro ii9.Go.i9ro
—0.05 12230-22.20
—0.05 12830
-030 12530-24.30

~oro -
12730

Salas: 107 (236) lots of 100 tonnea.

M/C..-..44...6PT—

SOYABEAN OIL—Tho market opened

$34)0 easier on stronger sterlings and

remained quiet throughout the day.

Close (U.S. S par tonne): Oct. 4324)0,

434.00, traded: Dae. 437-50, 440.00,

437.50; Feb. 443.50. 445.00, 446.00-

443.00; April 4524X). 456.00. untraded;

June 455.00, 4704X), untrsdad: Aug.

480.00, 4604)0. untraded; Oct. 460.00,

480.00, unuaded. Sales: 29 lots of 25

tonnes-

SUGAR
LONBON DAILY PRICE—Rsw sugar

E88.00 (same) a tonne cif Sept-Oct-

Nov shipment. White sugar daily price

£111.00 (same).
The market was steady until it fell

sharply led by the spot Oct New York
position which wee under persistent

pressure from commission house long

liquidation, repom C. Czomlkow.

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business

Con- dote olose done
tract

Oct—

:

J«n
March
May.

—

Aug
Oct

£ per tonne

60.15-96.99 8S.9tWS.S5 ) SflJB.9fl.78

84.00-10.60 87.75.1B8JJ0 -
l1074M.a7.101112.4MZJ511U1W7.ro
110.65-10.75 110J»-lfl.l5! 11-25.10.75

1154)0-15.10 isaio-2aro|iifl.75-i5ro

120Ji-!0ro 124.75-25,00, 124,75-20ro

Dee ..^lM.254!4roimj6-2Sro 124.60

Seles: 4,412 (2.358) lots of 50
tonnes.

Tate end Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne for home
trade and £1824)0 (same) (or export.

Intomational Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per tonne) lob and mowed
Carribean ports. Prices for Sept 24:

Doily price 5.93 (5-95): 15-day overage

6.77 (5.78).

PRICE CHANGES

Metals
Aluminium ......

Free MM......

Copper.
Cash ft grade...
3 mttis

Cash Cathode-
3 mths

Cold troy os....

Lead Cash.
3 mths.

Nickel.
Free mkt.

Sept. 27 + or
1962 —

8810.865
1.930/960

Month
ago

£810/815
5860/860

£811.5
[£829.75
'£ 786.5
11:807.5
8412.6
£297.5
£309.5
£4021-5
iso.zaor

— 18.6 £847.5
—9

;

£854.6
— 10 >£808.5
—S.25 £829.5
-15.5 541Q.5
+ 1.25 £305.75
4 2.25 £317.25

£4023

—

j
220/250c

Platin'm tr)yoe£260 ! £260
Free mkt. ...... J £188.20

Quicksilver! ... S5B4i374 S355/3G5

Silver troy az... 49fl.00/> —22.6 4734)5p
3 mths. 511.20/. -22.4484.55p

Tin Cash [£7247.5 |—7J5 i£7466
3 mths |

£7800.5 \-7 (£7370
3.93

ITungsten _..._.!8109 [8 114.23

Wolfrm 22,04 lb698-102 [ [8101/106
Zinc Cash £435.5 -3.5 £422.75
3 mths '£444.85 -3ro|£4Z9.25
Producers ....18800/850'. jSSOO

Oils III
Cooonut iPhll).,jS4E7.5w [-2.5 j»415
Groundnut S495u
Linseed Crude. £380
Palm Malayan j£375v

Seeds
|

Copra Philip.... '£285
Soyabean ( U.S.)[8227

Grains
Barley Fut Jan £111.75
Maize t
Wheat FutJanXI 16.90
No.2HardWlnt ;

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship’t* £1001
Future Dec £990.5

Cottee Ft' Nov £1465.5
Cotton A.lndex 71.90c
Gas Oil Oct 8309
Rubber <kiloj„ 48.5?
Sugar (Raw).... £88uv
Woolf ps 64b Id.p70p kilo]-2 l375pki!o

t Unquoted. u Sop l-

O

ct, t Oct,
v Nov. w Oct- Nov. 1 Per 16-Ib flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

— INDICES

—

FINANCIAL "IMES
SeptJMjSept.23 [M'tH ago Var ago

831.24 1 230.61 < 229.58
'

260.80

(Baas: July t 1652 • 1001

REUTERS
Sept 37 Sept 24]Mth ago Var ago

IE 17.0 1515.9 1 — 1668.4

(Base: September IB 1931 100)

MOODY’S
Sept 24 Sept 2£ Mth ago]Var ago

998.8 j 9993 1014.5
1 1018.1

(December 31 1931 — 100)

DOW JONES
Dow Sept Sept Month Yea
Jonas £4 23 ago ago

spot 186.2ljl27.57 128.76
Futr*s 131.86|133.01 132.33 —
(Basa: December 81 1974 * WO)

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order: buyer, sailer, business).

Australian cents per kg. Oct 527,0,

528.0. 528.0: Dec 530.0, 532.0, 530.5-

530.0: Mar 547.0. 548.a 548.0-347.0:

May 550.0, 551.0, 551 .0-550.0: July
556.0, 558.0. untraded: Oct 546.0. SSaa.
umreded; Dec 550.0. 552-0. untraded:

Mar 554.a 562.0. untraded. Salas: 57.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, caller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Oct 348, buyer 351-350: Doc 358, 374,

369-368: Jan 375. 376. 378: Mer 385,

3S0. 387.386; Mey 400, 405. 401; Aug
411. 415. 414-412: Oct 416. 430, 41Q;

Dec 421. 425. nil; Jen 423, 42a 428-

424: Mar 428. 431. 432-431. Seles; 46.

TEA AUCTIONS
. LONDON TEA AUCTION—28.6CO

package* wore on offer at this week's
auction including 1-200 packages in

the offshore MCtion. New season's
Assent were wall supported end

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. September 27

PRECIOUS METALS SUFFERED from
technical selling and continued liquida-
tion and finished sharply lower. Heating
oil was mixed on local buying and
higher crude oil prices which ware offset

by trade hedging. Copper was under
heavy pressure from local salting end
arbitrage selling against depressed cur-
rencies. Coffee prices rose sharply In

reaction to the new quote provisions
and to the tight supply situation for
noerby deliveries. Cotton cioeed lower
on reports ol cash movement under low
prices, reported Helnold.
Copper—Sept 59.90 (61.10). Oct

59.95 (61.15). Nov 60.65. Dec 61.15-
61.30, Jen 61.86. March 62.95-63.05,

May 64.05-64JO, July 65.40. Sept 68.60,

Dec 68.40. Jan 69.95, March 70.10, May
71.25. July 72.40. Sales: 5,000.
•Gold—Sept 404.6 (416.3), Oct 402.0-

405.9 (416.7), Nov 408.3, Dec 410.5-

413.0, Feb 417.0-419.5. April 426.5-

427.0, June 434.5, Aug 443.4, Oct 452.1.

Dec 483-0. Feb 470.7, April 480.5, Juno
480.5.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 62.7-

63.0 (63.0). Feb 60.8 (62.0). March
70.8-70.9. April 83.2-83.6.

^Silver—Sept 822.0 (885.0). Oct 822.5

(865.5). Nov B29.0, Dec 832.0-843.0,

Jan 850.Q, March 853.0-866.0. May
880.0, July 9Q0.a Sapt 914.0. Dec
937 J), Jen 936.7, March 952.2. May
968.6. July S85.1. Handy and Harman
bullion spot: 840.00 (889.00).

Sugar—No. 11: Oct 6.86-6.86 (6.34).

Jan 6.52-6.60 (6.89), March 7.13-7.15,

May 7.42-7.44. July 7.67-7 .68. Sept 7.90.

Oct 8.19-8.20. Salsa: 12.032.

110—566.00568.00 (588.00-571.00).

CHICAGO. September 27.

Live Cattle—Oct 59.85-59.60 (60.40).
Dee 61.67-61.75 (61.97). Feb 60.40*
60.35. April 60.40-60.35, June 61.35-
61.32. Aug 60.10-59.90.

Live Hogs—Oct 62.05-62.25 (82.70).
Dec 62.25-62.50 (61.82). Feb 60.10-
60.40, April 56.95-57.00, June 56.60,
July 66.35, Aug 62.90.

ttMaize— Dec 226V226*.- (225*3).
March 242V242*. (241*,). May 253>s-

253V July 261V261 1
:. Sept 266V267.

Dec Z73VZ73V
Pork Bellies—Fab 88. 30-38.D7 (86.90).

March 86.10-85.85 (84.97). May 84.60-
84.80. July 80.45. Aug 78.05.
tSoysbeans—Nov 541-541=4 (54<P*),

Jon 555-5541, (554*,). March 569V May
582. July 591. Sept 592. Nov 59S.

HSoyabsan Meal—Oct 154.3-154 1

(154.9). Dec 158.7-158.5 (159.1). Jen
161.0-161.2. March 163.B-1W.0. Mny
167.0. July 169.5. Aug 169.0-169.5, Sept
169.5-170.0. Oct 170.0-170.5.

Soyabean Oil—Oct 170.8-170.7 (170.6).
Dec 17.50-17.49 (17.46). Jan 17.72.

March 18.10, May 18.43, July 1 8.35-

18.90, Aug 18 85-18.90. Sept 19.00-

19.06.

tWheet—Doc 334V-335 (339*,). March
355V355>4 (360*,). May 364V July 366V
Sept 3754. Dec 391.

WINNIPEG. September 27.

SBartey—Oct 92.1 f91.S). Doc 962
(95.2). March 101.5. May 104.5, Juiy
105.3.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise siatod. * S per troy

ounce, 7 Conte per tray ounce.
Cants per 56-lb bushel. ) Cents

per 6o-lb bushel, fl S per short ton
ran*) lb). 5 SCan. per metric ton.

55 S per 1.000 sq It. t Cents per
doren. it S per metric ion.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Sept 27.

Wheat—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S. No
Two Red Winter Oct 140. U.S. No
Three Amber Durum Sept 166. Oct 166.
Nov 171. Dec 175. U.S. No Two
Northern Spring 14 per cent Oct 173.6a
Nov 175. Dec 179. Aoril/Mey 184.
Canadian Western Red Spring Oct 199,
Nov 195.75.
Maize—fU.S. S per lonna): U.S. No

Three Yellow afloat 116. Oct 106.50.
Nov 105. Dec 106. Jan/Mar 114. Aon!/
June 117 aellBrs.
Soyabeans— (U.S. S par tonne): U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfports Sept 221, Oct
214. Nov 214. Dec 218.50, Jen 223.50,
FBb 2Z7.75, Mar 230, April 232.75, May
235. June 237.75. July 238.75 sellers.
SoyamMl—(U.S. S per tonne);

44 per cent Sept 197 traded: afloat

200/202 (depending on position), Sep:
198.50. Oct 194. Nov 194. Dec 195, Jan
198, Nov/Mar 199.50, Jen/Mar 201
Anri I /June 206 sellers- Pelllcu Brazil
afloat 202. Sapt 202. Oct 203. Nov 208.
Dec 213. Oct.' Doc 218. Nov 'Mar 219
cellars.

PARIS, September 27.

Cocoa—(FFr par 100 kilos): Sept
1210 asked. Doc 1200-1220, March
1245-1255. May 1 285*13M. July 1315-
1325, Sspt 1350-1360. Dec 13&0-1390.
Sales at call: Nil.

...Sugar— (FFr per tonno): Nov 1310-
1330. Dec 1333-1335. March 1430.1433.
May 1388-1490. July 1S10-1520, Aug
1545-1555, Oct 1600-1615. Nov 16//-
1615. Sales at call: 6.

brighter hues sold at 126-1380. Syiheis
sold readily at dearer levels. Bright
East Africa n* shed 2-3p but medium
descriptions remained fully firm.
Ceylona met a strong enquiry et firm
to dearer rates. Offshore offerings met
fair demand with brightest teas Bell-

ing wed. Quotations; quality 135o
f!37p), medium 120p (119p), plain

75p (75o nominal).

COTTON
UYehKiOL—

S

pot end shipment
sales amounted to 60 tonnes. Fair

general inquiry was maintained,
despite the steady decline in average
prices. Middle Eastern growths wore
In requwL with some support in

African qualities.

JUTE
JUTE—C and F Dundee BWC £254.

BWD £224, STB £285. BTC £256. BTD
£226: C and F Antwerp BWC £253.

BWD £223. BTB 084, BTC £255. BTD
C225: C end F Dundee Oct 40 in 10 az
£...12.26, 40 In 1»* ez £9.65; B Twills
£37.84.

MEAT/FISH
SMITHFIELD—Ponca per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 79.0 to B4.5: Ulsior

hindquarters 98.0 to 100.7, forequarters
68.3 to 60.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 134.0 to 1380. Lamb: English

email 57J) to 61-0, medium H.O to

59.0, heavy 54.0 to 66.0; Scotch heavy
51.0 to 65.0. Imported Now Zealand
PL 57D to 57.7. PM B6.5 57-0. PX 54D
to S5J. YL 55.0 to 505. Perk: English,

under 100 lb 37.5 to 62.5, 100-120 lb

41.0 to 51.5, 130-160 lb 42.0 to 46.3.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average F«-
atock prices at representative markets,

GB—Cattle 95.B7p per kfl lw (+0.39).
GB—Sheep 124.78p per kg eat dew
(+4.74). GB—Pigs 71.85p per kg lw
(+0.84).
COVSJT GARDEN—Prietos for the

bulk of produce. In sterling per pack-
age except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Qutspan:

Mavela/Lates 40 5.20. 40 5 70. 56 i

5.35: Brazilian: 5.PO-5.50. Mandarii
Brazilian: 4.50-4 BO. Tambors—
span: 42/89 4.25-5.00. Lamm
Spirals: Tray 5-kg 26/50 1.60-2,00: '

span: 15Vkg eft/195 300-4.60. Gr
fruits—Outepan: 27 4,80. 32 6.05
6.20. 40 6.10. 48 5.80, 56 5.60. 64 E

72 4.JS. Ruby same op White; Cu,
White 5.00, Ruby 5.50-6.09; Hondo
White 5.50-G.OCh U.S.: Ruby 40"b !

Apples—U.S. 18-kg Rod Delie
10.r0.jJ, Oft; French: Golden Oelic
18*kq 3.50-4.50. 9-fcg 1,80-2.30, Grt
Smith 18-Lp 5.00-5.50, 9-kn Z.60-:
Peers—French: 28-lb loose Wilfl
020: Dutch: Cornice 14-fb 3.50: ita
Per pound tray pack Williams 0-15-1
Spanish: Wiffiame 0.15-0 18. Pea
—Italian: Large trays Hales 1.60-!
Suncrest/Crestheven T.50-2 W. p)—|Wlien: Stanley 20-lb 280-3.00: I

ftfirian: Switchens 6-kn l.flo. Gao
Spanish: 11-lb 2.C0-2.60. Grapi
ItHlIsn; 5-kg Regina 1.00.1.60, I

B-kg 3.0Q-3.EO; Greek: 5-kg R0
2.00-2.20; Spanish: Almcrie 2.20-:
Napoleon 2.50-2.80. Nectarin
Delian; 5.00-6.00. Melons—Spar
Yellow 10-kq 2.40-3.80. Green V
3.09: Dutch: Opens 8.00-8.50. F
moles—.Ivory Coast: 20’s 040 i

12C Q.60 1JB O.SO, A 1.20: Gh
Each 1.00*1.60: S. African: 5/8 (
Ben*no*—Colnmhlnn: 40-lb bi
B.hh 8.W. Strawberries—U.S.: 1
1.20. Avocados—S. African- 5.00-i
US.: 6.10.7.00. Msngeas—igr
4fin-A2iv kbhimc: 6.50. Pew Pan
Brazilian: 6 00-7.00. Ponworanat
In noli- IR’o 4 00. Freeh Ftps—

F

r *i
7R/40 4 Vt-5.RO. Artiehelms—Britt,

34'a R.20. Asnnrneus-—S. Afrii
1.30-2.00, Auborpfties—Dutch; 1

5.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per p<
0.03-0,044- MuchraeiM—Per pc
opon 0.50-0-50, cioeed 0.80-'

Lettuce—Per 12, round 1.00-1
Webb's 1.00-2.00. Cos 1.60-2.00. S[
Onions—Per bunch, 0.05-0.08. Pick
Onions—Per 55 lb 2.50. Leeks-
11 lb 1.60-2.00. Primo Cabbage-
25 lb 126*1 .40. Cabbage—Per 28/2
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IConpanies aad Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

;
Sept; Sept

Stock
j

24 23

ACF Industries.... 31U
j
Sli*

AMF lfisa i ib la

ARA. I 33ia
;
334

ASA ! 4670 ! 48
AVX Corp : 15&a l 15k
Abbot Labs : 3B?B ;

37
AomeCleve

j
18k • 19

Adobe Oil * Gas I I6I5 I 15 k
Advanced Micro.' 2B!g I 30
Aetna Life& Gas 36&a 1 36 u
Ahmanaon (H.p.j! 14 k

j

14 ‘i

Air Prod & Ctleml 28ia j 285s
Akzona. 16 . 16
Albany Inta 26k 27ia
AibertchOulv.

|

135 b 14
Albertson's 39ra ;

40
Alcan Aluminium. 21 1 b 21 5g

Aleo Standard....i 25 iz 25 1*

Alexander * Al...' 21>< , 21*a

Allegheny Int...., 18k . 13*i

Allied Corp !
35i« !

35Jfl

Allied Stores I

All ia-Chal mars,...1

Alpha Portd

29ia : 29
S5a !

3*8
1614

;
15

Alcoa.
Amal. Sugar .......

Amax .'

Amdahl Corp.—

.

Amerada Hess..J
Am. Airlines

;

Am. Brands -
Am Broadoast'g 1

Am Can '

Am. Cyanamld....;
Am. Elect. Powr..
Am. Express

j

Am. Gon.lnence.j
Am. Hoist A Dk...

Am. Home Prod-1
Am. Hosp. Suppy'
Am. Madloal Inti

;

Am. Motors -
Am. Nat. Reaces.

;

Am. Petflna-
Am. Quasar Pet-.)

Am. Standard-
Am. Stores.
Am.Tel. ftTel...

Ametcklnc
Amfac
AMP....-
Amctar
Amstead Inds-
Anchor Hooks.

25T0 ' 26ia
69 r 63*2
22 Is 22 U
26Ts 265a
26 25

1

8
1530 15*0
4450 4450
48 47*4
31*8 ill]
am 3014
1770 ' 18ia
4914 4810
4114 ' 4150
127a .

12ia
42*4

!
42*4

37 4 1 38 lg

295b :
29i*

5*4
:

350
5Z*4 : 3jra
6978 687b
65s 65s

26*e ; 267a
as

;
65

665 B 56*4
29*4 30k
22*4 1 23
56 U
213*
am
16

5614
21 is

31*0
16

Anheuaer-Bh 5734 ! 573a
Archer Daniels...! 157 b

Armco. 1 15
15J4

15k

Armstrong CK 17
Asamera Oil 95s
Asarco SSla
Ashland Oil- 1 29
Asad. D. Gooda...'. 40
Atlantic Rich - 44 la

Auto-Data Prg _J 24
Avco 21 is

Avery Inti - 29 is

Avnet : 447a
Avon Prod J 24 14

Baker Inti _.! 20k
Balt Gas* El B9>a

Ban Cal I
20ia

Bangor Punta -J 17
Bank America _.| 175a
Bank of N.Y. ; 43
Bankers Trt N.Y.: 33*1
Barry Wright ! 18*4

Bausch ft Lomb.< 36 k
BaxtTrav Lab....! 43k
Beatrice Foods...: 21>«
Beker Inds 47B
Bell ft Howell J 23 le

Bell Industries ...j 1714
Bendix -

,
57 'a

Beneficial 1 am

1 17k
! 9*4

1 251b
| 267b
40

I 4450
24

: 21
:
26i0

entsply InH
|

Detroit Edison....!

Diamond Inti-
j

Diamond Shank-1
Di Giorgio..—..—.j
Digital Equip-....
Dillingham
Dillon -...

Disney (Watt)

—

Dome Mines....
Donnelly (RH)—

j

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical
Dow Jones
Dresser -
Dr. Popper
Duke Power -
un ft Brad
Du Pont
E6 ft f

I
46*4

: 24S 8

1
20Sa
29Jb

sou
17ia
1770
4254

34
1870
361b
435s
2114
47B

233a
1710
571s
21i«

Beth Steel '

Big Thee Inds

—

Black ft DeckerJ
Block HR I

Blue Bell. —i
Boeing. -.-....j

Boise Cascade.-.
Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers

—

BP
Brockway Glass.:

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp....
Browng Farris—.!
Brunswick...——.

16 |
16*4

1970 • I93t

14*a * X41<
3134

;
3Hg

27*4 2734
2250 ! 23
257S 1

26*4
37*4 ! 363b
30

:
297b

28*4 . 283s
621r : 63*4
193s i I960
14U

;
I4if

3570 ! 3570
43*4

!
427a

1636 ! 1630
371B |

3770
2514 1 251|

Bucyrus-Erie
Burlington ind ...1

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy
Burroughs. -.j

OBI Inds.
CBS

I

CPC Inti

Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup.-'
Campbell Tagg
Canal Randolph.'
Can. Pacific -
Carlisle Corp
Carnation -

;

Carp Tech—

IS i a

2314
44
18
36 1»
36

i 145|
33
44
WI4

1 3614
3518

Carter Hawlsy ...!

Caterpillar
Cclanese Corp...;
Cental. 1

Centex
Central ft Sw

1

Central Soya.
Certain -teed
Cessna Airoraft-j
Champ Homo Bid)
Champ Int. -<
Champ Sp PiugJ
Charter Co >

Chase Manhatt'nl
Chemical NY..—

j

Chesebr. Pond...
Chicago Pneum-j
Chrysler 1

Chubb 1

48 k 48k
3410 34k
447B 467a
16 k 1610
375(i 3750
37 37
41

U

40*«
241; 24 k
24 k 23k
3650 56 k
32 3270

13*, 13k
39 k 39*4
465fl 46 k
31k 31
27 27*«
16*4 17k
11*0 1150
13k 13k
I8I4
3 is

171b
8

11*4
40 Sg

34 14
37ia
121;
81:

41 1«

IB
31b

171*
770

11*4

401s
34*i
37U
iaiR
8*6

40 SB

Cigna..—
Cincinnati Mil....-

Citicorp- -

Cities Sorvlce-
City Invest.
Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iron.
Clorex
C.'ueltt Pax by ....

Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman..
Colt Inds

375,
24
26 U
45.-6

31 -a

Zl'n
21*n
17 Ja

18**
42.-in

IB',

15b
28 b

37ij
24
261:

; 46
21 la

21lj
2114

• 17i 4

183«
4a
18*|
16b
28

Stock
Sept.
24

Columbia Gas.—> 30*8
Combined Int*-.! 2lTg
Comburtn. Eng.. 1

29ig
Cmwith. Edison.! 2398
Comm. Satelite-,' 687s

ftf

SO
21tb

29*0
2373
67*4

Comp. Science...:
Cone Mills.—.:
Conrac !

Cons Edison
Cons. Foods.
Cons Freight—!
Con. Nat. Gas

'

Conmuer Power/
Cant. Airlines—

1

Conti. Corp.—,„r
Conti. Group !

Conti, mmols
Contl.Teleph. .;

Control Data—.;

lfik
afis*

26 is

20
387b
4720
2510
18U
45b

26*8
31
17S0
t7
29*4

I 15TJ

I
326s

: 265s
I 19*4

: 3814
I
47*,
25*4
I8I4

410
2510
31U
177a
17
50

Cooper Inds...—I
Coors Adolph—.
Copperweld

!

Coming Glass. j

Corroon Black....

Cox Broancasfg
Crane —

!

Crocker Nat..—

1

Crown Cork—

>

Crown Zell...—

j

Cummins Eng —

.

Curdss-Wright ...!

Damon -!

Dana— —.j

Dart ft Kraft 1

Data Gen
j

Dayton-Hudson -{

Deere- 1

Delta Air/. ;

Denny's-

945b

S*
531s
2236
36
201s
24*4
251B
18*4
365s
44
71a

26Sa
9810
26
48lg
25Sfl
28 >4

27*4

I 247*

j
HU

!

167.B

1

5534
22 14

56
20
2410
29 b
19b
36b
44b
7*0

26Ss
59b
26b
477b
265g
28 b
277S

24*6
12 k
41*8
2050
9*4

85b
14
25b
573e
1058
47*4
22b
24b
48b

if"
22*b
84
36IB
22Ta

|
24b
12b
41b

! 20*e
I 9b
8Sb
127*
26
5878
10*4

! 47b
22b
24*8
485a
14b
16ae
22b
84
36 b
22 b

Easeo.
Eastern Airlines. 1

Eastern Gas ft FJ
Eastman Kodak- 1

Eaton |

Eehlin Mfg
Eckhard Jack—

.

Electron Ir Data.'

Elect. Memories.!
El Paso j

Emerson Elect-,
Emery Air Fgt....;

Emhart J

Engelhard Corp-;

22*«
5b
18b
as
30*0
157a
23
33
4b
19*4
52b
lib
34b
25b

I 23
5b

1776
85
30
15*4

1

22b
I 33
1 4b
i

19
!
62 U

I 11*4

;
35b
25*6

Enserch-
Esmark.
Ethyl
Evans Prod— !

Ex Cell O
Exxon—
FMC- - J
Faberge— I

Fodders..— —

1

Federal Co -|

Federal-Mogul—,
Fed.Nat.Mort...., --
Fed. Paper Brd...i 21
Fed. Resources-! 0*4

Fed. Dep. Storesj 40k
Fleidcrest Ml • 21b
Firestone- 1 11s*
lot Bank System) 3Qb
1st Ohertar Fin.. 14b

19
64
25b
7b

23
277a
3150
18b
3

22
23b
14

18*4
51b
25b
730
24b
278*
3150
18*6
2 TB

22b
23Sa
14
2150
0*4
41b
21b
1170
30
1450

1st Chloago I

1st City Bank Tox)
1st Interstate.....

1st Mississippi—
1st Nat Boston-

J

1st Penn. —

|

FIsons—
I

Fleetwood Int-.
Flexi-van... -
Florida Fwr* l_J

Ford Motor
j

Foremost Mck— .!

FosterWheeler... I

Freeport McM— .1

Fruehauf 1

GAF
GATX —
GTE Corp. ......— .1

175s
20b
27b
8b

25Ta

6*4

238o
22b
34 b
26b
38b
1250

17b
20b
277|
8b

257S
2'S
670
23b
22b
34b
26
38b
12b

17 I 167a
2070 I 19b
10 10
25b ! 25
31b I 31b

Gannat—— .)

Gelco [

Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema ......

Gen Dynamics —
Gen Electric—
Gen Foods —

I

Gen Instruments]
Gen Mills —

1

Qen Motors ...

Gen Pub Utillti

Gen Signal
Gan Tire —

.

Ganesco ...........

44b
1870
17b
48
33
757b
38b
35Gb
45b
46b
5*«

37
25*4
4b

44
19
17b
46b
327b
77b
38b
355b
45b
47b
67fl

36b
26b
4b

Genuine Parts.
Georgia Pac—
Gerber Prod—
Getty Oil
Gillette
Global Marine

.

Goodrich iBFI

.

Goodyear Tire
Gould —
Grace
GralngeriW.W).

I 38 ig

. IHSfl

.1 26 1|

.' 54
415,

•! 77a
.1 22 b
J 25 *b
.! 25nfl

i 36 b
.. 42U

1 38

;

ia*,
1 26b
: 53
1 407*
1 7b
; 2a
: 26b
26

I 36b
I 41*4

Stock
*

GL AtL Pac. Tea.
Gt NthnJiekooaaj
Gt WestFlnanof.|
Greyhound
Grumman
Gulf ft Western

8
36b
17*4
15b
sab
14b

8b
S6b
17b
16ig

38b
14 b

GUlf Oil I Slfs
HalllFB) 1 26b
Halliburton ; 25b
Hummerml II Pprj 25b
Handiaman 14b
Hanna Mining —I 20b
Hxrcourt Brace-' 17
Harris Banep— 27b
Harris Corp 347$
HaTSCO

!
17tb

Heda Mining 12k
Heinz (HJ>—
Heller lirtf

Hercules
Herahey
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

33*4
15*4

21b
48b
55b
63b
36b
23b

I 52b
1 26b
! 26b
I 25b
14b
201*
16
28
34b
177B
13b
56b
16b
21b
47b
65tb
64
357B
237a

Holiday inns
HollySugar
HomeBtake
Honeywell.—
Hoover, —

,

Hoover Uhi——

.

Hormel G«o.V
Hospital corp—
Household Inti—
Houston inds
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool
Humana

34b
44
36b
8170
11*4
18*4
20b
43TS
23b
1978
12
167B
3270

34At
44b
37*4
82b
lib
19
207a
44b
25b
20
12b
16 b
33

Husky Oil
Hutton IEF)—
1C Inds.-..
IU Int
Ideal Basis Ind-
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer-'
INCO 1

Ingersol Rand—

|

Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp_.
Interlake
Inter North
IBM !

6b
33b
30b
1470
1470

9
9b

3670
21
35
21b
27b
25b
7Bb

6b
337*
30b
16
1470
5
970
9b

36
21b
34 b
21b
27 b
26b
76b

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester...
Intl.lncome Prop
inti. Paper.
Int. Rectifier.
Intl.Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank-
Jamas (FSj.
Jeffn-Pllot
JewelCos—

—

Jim Walter. -
Johnson-Contr...
Johnson ftJns
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf..
K. Mart
Kalter Alum

344
37a
S7«

40*4
7b

263,
387a
23*4
27b
40b
22b
28
47
17b
237a
22
13*4

24Ta
3b
87a
41b
7*4

27
39b
24
27 b
39*4
22b
2870
46b
18
23T8
21b
1370

KaiserSteal—
Kaneb Services

-

Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp J

Kellogg
KennametaJ—.J
Kerr-McG
IGdde -.1

Kimberly-Clark J

Knight Rdr. Nwsj
Koppers-
Krochler..
Kroger.
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod' 20*4
Lear-Sfegler. I

2734
Leaseway Tran 1 1

31

21b
14b
B7a
9*4
27b
23b
287e
197a
617g
37b
12b
7b
40b
9b

21b
14b
87,
10b
27b
26
29b
19b
62*4
37b
15b
7b

4010
9b
20b
28
32 lg

Lanox-..
Lavt Strauss—

.1

Lavttz Fumtr.....
Libby Owens FdJ
Uly (Ell)

—

Lincoln Nat,—
Litton Inds. -
Lockheed
Loews-
Lone Star Inds...

Longs Drug Straj 35
isiana Land-|

Louisiana Pac—
Lowensteln—..
LubrlzoL
Lucky Strs.
MIA Com. Inc ! 16b
MCA- -J 70b
MacMillan.

1 15b

43b
32b
28b
241«
54
38b
46*4
66 b
117b
24b

23
197s
29
18b
15

43*4
32b
2Bb
24b
53b
39
45b
667s
U6b
23*4
3470
23b
19*4
28b
IB
1470
17
71b
161a

Mae.... -.—I
Mfcrs Hanover—

|

Man vi lie Corp...,
Mapco
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—
Masoo.
Massey Fergn. ...

Mass Multi.Corp.
Mattel—-—
Maty Dept. Strs...

48b
j

31
5b

237a !

17b 1

48
37*4 !

43b
38
38b
lb

19b
14b
33

47b
Slb
5b

247b

16b
47b
37b
43b
37b
38
170

19b
141b
32b

Maytag {

McCulloch
McDermott (JR)-
McDonalds

;

McDonnell Doug.
MoGraw Edison-;
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Madia Ganl '

Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts.....

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynoh

S27b
12
17b
87
3870
32 b
59*4
11
18
39b
43
33b
S8b
8170
80 b
70b
37 b

I 33
11*4

: i67 S

1

85b
1

39
; 32 U
; 60b

> 18b
39b

|
42b
33 b
69
82b
80b

' 70
37

Steak T- Sept
83

1

Stock
j

MOM,.,— 6k 6 Schlumberger—.i
Metromedia. 266 263k scm- ;

Milton Bmdey ... 28k 22*n Scott Paper.—.
Minnesota MM- 65k 65*4 Seacon !

Missouri Pao. 67k 67k Seagram,.—..—..
Mobil 25 86*0 Sealed Power ....

Modern Mercha 131* 13k Searle (GDI.—,
Mohasoo. 10 10k Sean Roebuck...

1

Monarch MIT*.... 16k 16k
77 77 a-Hm,,! ------ -

Moore McCmrfc. I6S0 16k Shell Gil - !

Morgan (JP)-...— BBk 58k Snell Trans—J
Motorola 74 75 Sherwin*Wma—

'

Munainawear 12*4 125* Signal
Murphy (GO.... - 18k 18
Murhy €515.. 227a 83k
Nabisco Brands- 583s 39
NafcoChem — 2750 275b

Nat Can —... 177, 18

Simplicity Patt-
Singer .....—
Skyline

Nat Detroit....... Z*k 24*4
Nat DfsLChem.. 23 23 Smith Kline Bee k.

Nat Gypsum 22 22
Nat MediealEnl 20*« 20k
Nat Semisduotr. 17k 18 k SoutheastBan kg

1

Not Service Ind. 31*4 31k Sth. CaL Edison .
Nat Standard.... 9k 9 k Southern Co.
Nat Steel 15 15k Sthn. Mat Res....,

Noto mas 18 50 18*4
14k

6580

Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.!

NCR- 65k
Southlands -
S.W. Bancshares

30k 297B Sperry Corp...—
NY State E ft G... 195a 195b

44 44
39k 42
15k 15k STS Brands Paint;

t*' mm 28k 281a
69k 59k
16*4 17k

NLT 4230 42k

54k 64k
Stri Oil Cl [forma.'
Std Oil Indiana...

JSS’ 1 2B*e 28k Std Oil Ohio :

45*4 46
JS nHr 'll * .

-

1

307, 30*4
37s 4 Sterling T>rvg...J

6JI* 607g
1 i "w .'it tin

i

31k 31k StoKely Van K.J
21*4 21k

W-vi ( iT* f JKWPP r 38 k 35k
1270 12 k
19k 187g
30 k 30
22*s 23

• •n“l I r r ra-f vH 195b 19k TRW
20 19*4 Taft -

Ogden 20 k 21k Tampax- _i
Ogllvy ftMrth 37*4 525*
Ohio Edisoru 13*4 13*4

Olin 21 21k
Omark. — 10S0 16 k Tandy ———

26k 26 k

Outboard Marine! 265* 25*4
Tektronix .

Overseas Ship.... 13k 13k
Owens-Coming - 213b 21k
Owens-Illinois .... 2650 26*4 Texas Comm. Bkj
PHH Group 25 Texas Eastern —|
PPG Inds 41 41
Rabat Brewing...; 1850 18k
Pac. Gas ft Elect 271g 27k Texas Oil ft Gas.-
Pac. Lighting 287a 28k Texas Utilities
Pac. Lumbar

—

19k 19k

Palm Beach-...-. 1950 20

Thomas Batts ...|

Tidewater ..>

Pan. Am. Air 270 27a Time Inc
Pan. Hand Pipe... 26k 26 k Times Mirror—.:
Parker Drilling ... 77b 7*4

Parker Hanfn 19*0 19 k
Peabody Irrtl 57, 6k
Penn Central 23 23 k Timken
Penney (JO 445s 44*6 Tipperary-
PennzoH. ....... 29 28 Tonka. —

Peoples Energy.. 8k 8k
Total Pet
Trane...—

Pepsico— 465, 461fl Transamerica—
Perkin Elmer 23 237| Transway—
Petrie Stores 23k 24 Trans World....—

12 12
Pfizer 69k 69*0 Tricontrol.
Phelps Dodge

—

23 22k
Phila Elect... 1568 15k
PhilbroSaFn Inc. 37k 38 k
Philip Morris. 65k 56*4 TH Continental...!
Phillips Pet 285| 28Se Triton Energy....
Pillsbury 437S 44Ta Tyler -
Pioneer Corp-.... 17 16*4 UAL
Pitney-Bowes..„. 36k 36k UMC Inds.
Pittxton - 1270 13 Unilever N.V.
Planning Res'oh. 8k 8k Union Camp

Union Carbide—Plessay ....— B6k
Polaroid - 25*4 25k
Potlatch 26k 2570 Union Oil Cal...
Prentice Hall.

—

30k 29k Union Padfle—
Procter Gambfe-iioa 100 Uniroyal

Pub. Serv. E ft GJ 22k 82k
Untd. Brands—
Unt Energy Res.

Pub. S. Indiana.. 235b 23*4 US Fidelity G
Pu rotator 325g 3*k US Gypsum
Quaker Oats..— 39 39Sg US Home
Quanex...- 7k 7k US Inds -
Quaxtor 14 us Shoe
RCA- — 22k 231, US Steal
Raison Purina... 14k 14k US Surgical-
Ramada Inns S 5 US Tobacco——.
Rank org. ADR.. 2k 8k US Trust
Raytheon—..... 435b Utd.Technotgs—
Reading Bates- 12*4 12*4 Utd. Telecom ms.
Redman Snds„... 16k 16 k Upjohn —
Reichhold Ghem 13k 13 k VF.
Republiobanc .... 28k 27 k Varian Atsoos. ...

155a
.
15**

Vemitron...—

.

ilrtlTkl 1270 Virginia EP-
1940 19k Vulcan Matris....
36 k 365, Walker (H) Res ...

8S4 8*, Wal-Mart Stores
Revlon... 26 k

ilk
50

26a,
ilk
60k

Warneco —
Warner Comma-1
Warner-Lambt —

25 23 Washington Port
40 39*, Waste Mzangt—

'1
*

'i'nf
ril 48*4 485* Weia Mlcts

16fls 16 Wells Fargo
j d-l Ire* 14*4 16a* W.Point PappL—

Western Airline.1 • . *-< Vi^/ -1 1 1 1 1 i" 39k 39k
62k 62k Westn. Nth. Am-
137, 135,

34kRolm — 34

Weab'nghouse ...

Westvaoo
Weyerhaeuser _

13
8*4

13
85a

18k 18k
vw? QgBpl 32k 32 k Wheeling Pitts...!

46k 46 k whirlpool
;

'V^Jd jI|I 21*4 21k White Consoltd-i
38k 38k Whittaker
2B5a «k Williams Co-
13k 13*4
347, 347, Winnebago

j

Ml
38 k 381*
375(i 37k
4778 48 Wrigley

St Regis Paper- 20k 21k Wyly -
j20 20

6 k 630
Schering Plough 35U 36 k Zapata—— I

Zenith Radio 1

|

Sept.
|
Sept.

j 24J

24b
171

fl

26
58b

58b

27b
39

i 36b
241g
17b
25b
59

! 56b
! 38
. 24
I 32<0

j
27b
39b

! 28IB
> 29b
1 USe

12b

I 7b
! 1213
i 18b
! 197fl
I 73b
|
15b
12*4
18
3Sb

' 14*4
28*4
48b
357s
38b
21b
24b
34b
285a
41b
31b

21
14b
16b
20
9

607s
54
48b

21
14b
16b
20b
87B
61b
54b
46b

28b
42b
7*4

8b
27b
38Sa
35 b
17b
87B
42b
18b
20*4
51b
39b
48b
18b
43b
5870
44b
10b

28b
41b
77B
8b
26b
38Ia
36*4
17b

43b
18b
21
51b
39b
49b
18b

587a
44*4
107B

13b
44b
15 b
35
36 b
38Tt
23
43b
38b
51
24b
27 b
4
9b

39
33 b
21b
29b

137B
44*,
15 b
347«
36
39
23
44
38b
30*4
24
27b
37«
9b
SBb
33b
22b
29*4

36
15b
37
25*4
20b
IB
42b
77,
23b
23
40
10b
53b
19b
15b
lib

35*4
16
37b
26b
21
16b
42b
77b
23b
23b
39Ts
10 b
53 b
19*4
1Gb
lib
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Change
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Change
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Chem 1.062,400 28k - Sura Roebuck 670,700 24
IBM 887,400 76 - •» K Mert 569,000 22
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Fresh early Wall St decline
A FURTHER decline in stock
prices was seen on Wall Street
yesterday morning in relatively

slow trading due to investor con*

cem about the timing of any
U.S. economic recovery.
Hie Sow Jones Industrial

Average, after slipping 6.35 last

Friday, was down 4.88 more at

914.64 at 1 pm yesterday. The
NYSE Al! Common Index was
30 cents lower at S70.45 with
declines leading gains on the

Exchange by a seven- to-four

ratio- Turnover decreased to

30.95m shares from Friday’s

43.10m.
Many Investors were absent

from the market due to the Yom
Kippur holiday.

Analysts said- the market came
under pressure from the Com-
merce Department's projection
that the leading economic indi-

cators, to be reported this Thurs-

day. would show a decline after
four consecutive monthly rises.

Also worrying investors was
the report that new machine tool

orders feU 22 per cent In August
to their lowest level of ihe year.
Analysts said WaH Street now

expects the start of the recovery
to be delayed at least until the
fourth quarter, which could
mean continued weakness In cor-

porate earnings for the rest of
this year.

Bendix was the one bright
spot in the market, jumping 16

1

to 374 in very heavy trading.
Late on Friday, the long take-

over battle between Bendix.
Martin Marietta, United Techno-
logies and Allied Corporation
ended when Allied agreed to

acquire Bend be for S85 a share
and retain 39 per cent of
Marietta's stock.

Marietta fell 102 to S3S1 and
Allied 31 to S32}, while United
Technologies, which withdrew its

offer for Bendix, gave up K to

$472.
Woolworth rose } to $232 In

heavy trading. The company
announced on Friday that it

would close Its UJ5. Woolco
stores. K-Mart, which competes
with Woolco, put on i to $222,
also in heavy trading.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 1.SS to 288.76
at 1.00 pm. Volume 2.04m shares
(Z60m).

Tokyo

Canada
Markets were generally easier

at mid-session after moderate
trading, with the Toronto Com-
posite Index off 9.4 at 1,627-6.

Golds shed 39.2 to 2,598.0 and
Oil and Gas 3L3 to 2,810.9.

Cheang Kong feu RKSLftt
HKS9.90, UK Land 65 cent*

Some Blue Chip and Oil issues HKSS.85, Sun Hong Kal Pnm,
led the market lower, sentiment ties 50 cents lo HKS5.35T
depressed .by the yen’s fall

1

to Swire Properties 70 cems
a five-year low against the U.S. HK56.50.
currency. However, the market's Jarttine Matheson weaken
fall was greatly exaggerated by .HK91.4D to HKS1550, Hotefals
many issues being- quoted ex- Whampoa HKS1.60 to Hksu<
dividend or ex-rights yesterday.

"J~ ~ “ *

Germany

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

In what dealers described as
the biggest sell-off for 20 years.
West German stock prices
plummeted over a broad front
yesterday. The selling was
triggered by the unexpectedly
poor Slowing oF the Conserva-
tive and Liberal parries at the
weekend Hesse election. The
Commerzbank index dropped
25.2 to 684.9.

The vote has cast uncertainty
over whether a planned
Conservative-Libera1

! coalition

can unseat Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's minority Government

Professionals, who bad built

up tfteir portfolios last week in
anticipation of a Right-wing
Administration earning to power
in Bonn this Friday, were heavy
sellers yesterday. However,
dealers said The market tended
to steady in late trading.

Motors were among the
weakest shares, with BMW
losing DM8.80 to DM 188.20.

Daimler DM 10.70 to DM325 and
Volkswagen DM3.70 to DM126.

Electricals issue Siemens, one
of last week's pacesetters, fell

DM 11 to DM 238.20.

In Chemicals, BASF dipped
DM4.50 to DM 112.70, Bayer
DM4.60 to DM109.30 mid
Hoechst DM 3.20 to DM108.50.
Deutsche Bank shed DM 6 to

DM252, while in Engineerings,

Linde slipped DM 8.50 to Ml 288.

GHH DM7.50 to DM178 and
Kwrn DM11 to DM185.50.
An exodus of foreign investors

from the mark-denominated
Bond market drove prices down
an average of 75 pfennigs, forc-

ing Deutsche Bundesbank to buy
an unusually high amount of

DM 137.1m of Public Sector

Bonds to balance the market

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age, after losing 32.96 in the
short Saturday session, receded
57.58 more tb '6>975.50. However!
27.78 of yesterday’s 57-point fall

was attributed to 53 issues going
ex-rights. The Tokyo SE index,
down 1.55 on Saturday, retreated
4.08 more to 525.05, Trading was
thin, volume amounting to 150m
shares, only slightly above Satur-
day’s half-day total* of 140m.
Among issues which went both

ex-dividend and ex-rights, Nippon
Electric ended at Y786 against

YS20 last Saturday, while Fujitsu
fell further to Y810 from Y840.
Fujitsu was already significantly
lower at the end of last week
on reports that IBM might take
'the company to court for alleged
violation of the copyright law.

IBM, however, denied the reports.

Among Oils, Nippon weakened
Y18 to Y827 and Teikoku Y37 to
Y860.
Elsewhere Matsushita Electric

shed Y30-to Y1.100, Canon Y18
to Y860, Mitsubishi Electric Yll
to Y268, Hitachi Y7 to Y620 and
Nissan Motor Yll to Y707, but
Sony added Y20 at Y3.330 and
Kyoto Ceramic Y40 at Y,3820.

Swire Pacific “A" HKfLft
HhS9.» and Carrian Iove
ments 25 cents to HK52.275.
Haag Seng led the losses

me' Banking sector, falh
HKS4.50 to HK$59.50, wh
Hongkong and Shanghai «
down 60 cents to HK3925, a
Bank of East Asia HNJ1.75
HK339.

Paris

Bourse prices closed mix
after moderate trading desp
moves by the Bank of Franca
ease domestic interest rates.

Analysts said the marl
largely ignored the Bank
France’s decision yesterday
cots its intervention rale to :

per cent from 14 per cent and 1

Call Money Rate to 14 per c>

from 14i per cent.

,
:
.T. 4

: : 1 e
*- 7 4*1

' -.I?*

Australia

• ;»t
'

Hong Kong
Continuous selling throughout

yesterday's session left stocks

closing sharply lower at the day’s

worst levels.

Investors were elisappajmted

by the lack otf more positive

developments emerging from
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’s talks with China over

the future of Hong Kong. The
lease from China on the Hong
Kong New Territories expires in

1997.

The Hang Seng index retreated

83.74 to 1,912.62, while turnover
on the four exchanges expanded
to HK$297.33m from last Friday’s

HK$207-29m.

Shares mostly retreated to

«

at the day’s worst. Recent s
port waned due to the.fall in t

Gold Bullion price and Frida
decline on Wall Street
The AH Ordinaries index si

8.5 to 514.6. Oil and Gas 8.7

506.7, Metals and Minerals 9.4
410.2 and Industrials 3.6 to 65!

In the Golds group. G!
slipped 40 cents to AS?
Central Norseman 30 cents
AS6.90. Poseidon 19 cents
AS3.4S. Peko-Wallsend 10 ce
to A35.00 and Emperor 12 ce
to A81.35.

fiUtK 1

iJm

j m
•: (1

P6etrW

Johannesburg
Gold shares closed weaker w ,

,

the. Bullion price after a v-'J*.
* *" J

quiet day, with business limi

due to the Jewish religious h
day.

Heavyweights shed up to

as in Winkelhaal, at K36. iri

among cheaper-priced produc
Harmony shed RL55 to R17

•Up.

CANADA
Stack Sept.

'
Segt.

AMCA Inti 18
Abrtibl. 18
Agnlco Eagle— 11
AleanAlumln— ;

36

i

B

Algoma Steol 26 ia

Asbestos. 11U
BkMontreaL.^...- 21
Bk Nova Scotia.-! 26
Basic Resources^ 2.00

18 U
I8I4
ID*
26tb
27 1«

11)4

21M
25S«
2A5

1

' Sept. sept.
27

|
24

r

Sept. 1 Sept
23

j

aa High
IBUS

Low

583.2 ‘

520.4
422.3

;
42

1

*
585A (4/T)

42E.1 (6/1)

44BJ fB/7)

280.0 (8/7)

47.71 (84/9)

56,42 (88m

105.51 (15/8)

FRANCE
CAS General (8T/1M1)
Ind Tendance (21/12/81)

! ! 1

MJ : 1B0.1B- 1M.0 ! 100.4
11BJ j 116.701 118.1 ; 116,7

111.8 (12/5)

124.8m 86 .0 (12/8)

87.7(4/1)

GERMANY
FA2-Aktfen (S1/19AI)
CommerzbanldDee 1863]

S4.8B
710.1

285.00

71U
287.15
718.3

S28.4G (5/4J

7SM (5/4)

814J8 (17/8)

558.8 (17/8)

HOLLAND
ANFOBS CenenU 0178)

AN a CBS IndUSt 11570)

8W
68.8

86.8

66.9

B8.I

68J
88.1

08.2

SMflBft)
74.8(18/6)

84.0(6/1)

65J2 (4/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng BaflK(31/7/S4 101t62 1095.56 1088.12 1448JR (12/1) KIJ2 (IB/S)

J m 21*^6 08/5) 147JN Aim

JAPAN“
Dow Average (1S/6 j 4S)

Tokyo New EE (4/1/68)

2973M
525JB 618.28

to
(Cl

17671.1ft

521^7
752SJ5 (27/1)

685J3 (27/1)

B864J8 H7/8)
E1TJR (17/8)

NORWAY I 1

Oslo SE (1/1/72) 1 113,97 113,57 116.26
1

116.82| T68.ll (ZC/T) 108.12 0/0

l

B68.ES 8W.97I EB5.82 B68J2' 818.71 (8/1) 667.57 (16/8)

SOUTH AFRiOA
Gold 0®8)
Industrial (1958)

(u) i 868.4

(U) 1 W5.1
675J
885A

8M.S
858,8

B7BJ (22/8)

711J (8/1)

3SE.E (8/7)

607AI28/8)

(8) 81.67 81.93 81.41 wMam 8LS)(I1d1

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftP. 0/W*) E2 M tu) 880.47(27/8) B83JB(23/4)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpiL(31/18/E8) 248.7 SB8.1 280.7 8S2J) 888.1 (11/0 867J) (17/8)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/78) - 147.2 (4/1) TM.4 (13/8)

'(**) Saturday Sapt 3B: Japan Dow 7.033.08. TS6 529.13.

Base values of all bidicas ana 100 estcapt Australis Alt Ordinary and Metals—
500. NYSE All Common—SO; Standard and Poors—10: end Toronto—J,000: the

last named baaed on 1978. t Excluding bands. W Industrials- 9 400
•nriu+tiiak alas 40 Utilises. 40 Financials and 20 Transport*, ® Closed

••Mh't

IS
Z65s

Bel! Canada ' 18Tb
Bow Valley 26h
BP Canada 1 273a |

276b
Brasoan A 16U i

16 la

Brincou
B.c. Forests
OIL Inc

Can Cement-.-

Can Packers..
Can Truacc
Can Imp Bank...
edn Pacific —

—

Can. Pac. Ent*._
Can Tire «

Chi*rtan„..
Comirco —
Cons Bated A_._

Coseka Res
Costain
eon Devei...

Denfson Mines ...

Dome Mina
Dome Petroleum!

Dom Foundries™
Dam Stores ........

Domtar —
Falcon Nickels—
Genstar .......

Gt. West Life

—

Gulf Canada
Gulf Stream Rea.
Hawk SM. Can _

3.30 3.20
85s 9

19*4 19 k
6*4 67,
9*4 9*4
36 33

Z8k 28k
82k 23
23k 22k
30k 30k

I 16k 175s
43 43

82 22k
4S*b 4578
17k 17k
91a 9

3.55 3.55
5k 5 k

0.98 0.99
22 2160
15 >0 13*8
5.12 5.12

53k 53
17 17
18k lBk
48k 48k
14 14
1.8S 1J86
16 16k
1.40 1.37
1150 ilk
27 27

Hudson Boy Mngj
Hudson’s Bay
Husky Oil
Imasco ...

Imp Oil A
Inco.—
Indal -
Inter. Pipe

141,
18
7.02
47
29
USe
11*4
1970

14*4
181a
7.62
47#»
29*0
1150
11*,
20

Mao BJaede!
Marks& Spenoarj
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mini
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp-
Nat. Sea Prods A|

Noranda Mines.-,

22
a

2,17
29
22*s
405b
710
16

22
7*«

2.11
29
22*o
415*
71q

*6)4

Nthn. Telecom...
Oakwood Pet
Pacific Copper.
Pan. Can. Pet
Patino
Placer Dev..—._
Power Corp-_._
Quebec Strgn—

65 L
161*
0.95
88
19
lGlf
1050
430

62*4
157g
0.91
87
19
IBI4
105«
4.45

Ranger OH—
Reed stanks A....

Rio Algom-
Royal Bank —

|

Royal Trusco A—
Sceptre Res—

{Seagram—

—

Shell Can OIL
Steel ofCan.A—.!

6T0
1 7

111|
|
1150

34 ; 33*4
313*

I
2110

1410 14
1

,

8 SI,
7214 I 725s
2314 . as
19*4 i SOI*

8^8
3Hi

Teek B -I

Texaco Canada.! .. .
Thomson NewsAi 24**
Toronto Dem Bk.' 30U
Trans Can Pipe— fils*

1 ransMntn. OIIA.I 7 la

WalkertHi Res
;

18tb
Westeoast Trans1 14
Weston (Geo) S6i»

8.12
31*4
25
30<s
217,
715.
19
14 1,

35U

AUSTRIA

Sept. 27

Creditanstalt.
Landarbank.

I

Perlmooser—..

Semper It.

Steyr Daimler..
Veitsoher Mag...'

Price
%

21a
181
270
124
140
168

+ or

+ 2

BELGIUM/LUXBOOURG

Sept. 27

ARBED -
Bonq Int A Lux.
BekaertB
ament BR.L

Coekerill
EBES.„„
Electrobe
Fabrtqus Net-.
G.B. inno
GBL (BruXL.
Gevaert _
Hoboken—
Intercom ,„.,J
Kradietbank
Pan Hidgt-

,|

Petroflna. '

Royals 8elge„..J
Soe, Gen. BancsJ
Soc Gen Beige—
SofTrm.,-
Selvny

UCB
VlelHeMorrt

Price
Fra.

s.seo
1700
-121

1.900
4,880
2,926
2.670
1,400
1,860
3,680
1,586
4,000
6,030

5,040
5.600
2,300
1,294
3.900
2,280
a!740
2,460
3.600

+ OT

+ 22

+60
+4

—30
—16
+ 10
+36
—30
+30
—15
+ 5

+20
—30
+4
—36
—36
—SO
—50

DENMARK

Sept. 27

Andelsbanken—

'

Bottiea Skand
CopHandelsbank! 127.0
D. Sukkarfab...J 402
Dan ska Bank...—
East Asiatic^

Price

%

117
376

+ er

+ 3

127.0
86.61

+36

Fcrande Brygg_.j 622
FOrende Damp— 299

{

GNT H!dg~ !
179

+4
+24.6
+ 10.

6

+ 8
Jyske Bank.
Nord Kabel...—

|

Novo Ind,
Papirfabrikker -|

Privetbon ken—

,

Provlnsbanken-.i
Smidth fF.L)
Sophus Berend „i 590
Superfos J 96

178
136.41
lt97S
80
122
117
180

+ 6.4

+0.8

+ 6.8
+9
+6

FRANCE

Sept. 27

Emprunt4ft 16781,816
Emprunt 7% 1871.-8,001

1
16781,

Price
Fra

ONE 1%
Air Uqulde

—

Acqultnlno
Au Prlntemps—
BIC. — ....

Boaygues
BSN Gervals
Corrafour..
Club Medlter—

.

CFAO
CF8 (Thomson)..
da Benoalre..—

,

Cfo Gen Eaux —
Coflmeg
Crausot Loire...
CFP
DNEL
Dumox
Gen. Occidental,
lmetal
Lafarge ..
L'Oreal—
Legrand.
Machines Bull.
Matra- —
Mich el In B.
Moet-Hennessy—
Moulinex
Pernod RJoard
Perrier
Peugaot-SA ...—

Poclaln
Radiotech !

Redouts —

—

Roussel -Ualaf
Skis Ross ig not ...1

Telemech Elect!
Valeo

3,110
469
103.2;
134.5|

449
720

1,491
1A30
606
980
127
196
312
12UJ
71

102J!
42

1.13E
408
46
212.6

|

B77
1J540

28J2W
786
96

362
173
133.6

75.7i
303
960
217
640
723
126

+ or

-49
-98

-0.9
+ 1.5

+ 1

+ 3
+3
+ 1
+0.6

+0.4
-2.5
+02
+ 1.1
-37
-1
—3
+ 1.3
—7
—16
-0.5
—30
+ 6
—12
-0.4
-12.5

+0.7
-2.8

+ 10
+ 6.5
‘-3

—

7

4-10

GERMANY

Sept 27

AEG-Telef-
Allianz Vara J
BASF
BAYER
Bayer-Hypo.—J 221
Bayar-Vereln—
BHF-Bank
BMW..
Brown Boveri-..
Commerzbank..
CcnH Gummi.
Daimler Benz—.

Price
Dm.

3XJB
438
112.71
109.3

271
194
18B.2
189
117
49

325

+ «

+ 0.3
—M.5
-4JS
-4.6
—TS—3.5

Dagusaa 1 219
Demag

:

D 'sohe BabeoekJ
Deutsche Benk,„
DU 8eriulthein_.
Dresdner Bark
GHH

|

Kapag Lloyd.

119
147
262
183
117.6

1

178
47.21

Hoechst I 108j9i

Hoesch
Hclzmann IP)
Horten
Kali und Salz ]

Karstadt -
Kaufhof.

Kloeckner.
,Krupp

Unde,
UirthafMa.^.——
MAN
Mannesmann
Mercedes Hlg
Metallgesaell
Muench Rueck
Preuasag
Rhein West Elect!
Rosenthal

I

Sobering —
Siemen

( 2S8J!
Thyssen.
Varta„
Veba
Vereln-West—

.

Volkswagen..

33.4!
427
U4*2|
144.5
S19^|
176.51
18S,5|

60.1
63
288
7SJ)

141.7'
136.7
296
206
665
186.1
176.8|
233
285.2j

-8.8
-10
-4.6
-3.5
-18.7
—4,5
-4.5
-16.5

-6.4
-7.6
-1A
-3J3
-1.8
—12
—6.3
-4.5
—5.5
-7.8
—11

-1
-8.5
—5.4
-5^
-4.3
-6
—11
+4
-6.9
-7JB

—3
—10.9
—11

76.61 -4.3
147 1 -7
122.51 -4.1

HOLLAND, (continued)

Sept 27 Price
Fra

Gist.-Brocades....
HelneKen—...

Hoogovens
HunterDouglas^
Int Muller
KLM
Naarden
Rat Ned cert...„
Ned Cred Bank...
Ned Mid Bank-.
Ned Lloyds
Oce Grlnteru.
Ommeren (VknJ-
Pakhood
Philips
Rlin-Schslde ..

Rcbeco..
Rodamcc.
Jtallnca
Rorent ...........

Royal Dutch-
Stavenburg.s
Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever
Viking Re 1

Vmf Stork— -!

vnu —
West Utr Bank—

1

+ 01

82.7
67.7
16.4
8^

16.6
87.3!
21

106.7!
25.1
109
105.8.
126.5
lSJi
37 !

25.7]
25.51

220
121.1
214.5;
168.4
88.5
72
183
167J!
107.5|
51
48JB

72.61

+ 0.7
-1
+ 03
+ 0.6
^43.3
-1.2
-0.6
-0.3

-0.2
-1
-LI

-0.5
-oji

-1
+0.1—

1

-0.6
-1

-a
-1
+ 0.6.

+0.8
-0.3
-1.1

ITALY

Sept 27

Asslcur Gen
Banca Com’le ..J
Bestogl IRBS
Centrale ...

Credito Vareslno
Hat
Flnsider..
Invest
italcementl-.
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa
Snia Vlsoosa—
Toro Assio.
do. Pref

Price
Ure

167,606
52,046

84

+ or

—800
+ 30
+ 1

2,3861 -45
4,760; —140e
a,i5t« -49

124,510
89i -T

2,111
B£80

622
10,480
7,550

+ 1
-U8

—90

+ 11
—70

1,1781 —12
—10
—170

NORWAY

Sept 27 Price
IKroner! —

Bergen* Bank....,
Bcnregaard..
Creditbank._...L.
Elkem....^^...^.^.
Koamos
Norsk Hydro

!

Storebrand
j

105.6j
104
131
42.51
250
282. Bl

162.5!

+ or

—

1

+ 1.5

SPAIN

Sept 24

Boo Bilbao....
Bco Central-

,

Bco Exterior
,

Boo Hispeno.
Bco Bantander...
Bco VTzoay*.
Dragsdoa.
Hldrda.
Iberduero-
Petroleo*,.,_

Price
%

277
847
206
236
215

100
50.2
41J
61.5

Telefonlcs^ "] 62&

+ or

+0.5—
-OJS

'SWB3EN

sept 27 Price + or
Kronen —

AGA..— 200
Alfa-LaVRl...> 230
ASEA (Free)—.-.., 220
Astra 487
Abas Copco
Boliden:—i. 183
Cellulose^ J. 270
Electrolux B^
Ericsson

97.5j

-1
+ 5
—

5

+ 10
+W

EsseKe(FhHG—

J

Fagersta
Forti* (Free) „
(Mo ooh Dom _.
Saab-8cenbb—4 163
SamMk 8 (Frae)|

'

SkaiKDa^
Skan EmddkUu4
SKF8.

266 -2
126 —3.7

HOLLAND

Sept 27

ACT Holding...
Ahold,
axzo ;
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cert 1

Bo»kallsWest_.J
Buhrnumn-Tet „.
Coiand Hid s

1

Elsevier NDU
Enina _
vnr.! Ci.mn- t-

Priee
FIs.

80^51 -08
96
£63|

236
87.1
36.9
113
37
29,?j
26
169
117

+ or

-0.7
-OJ

—

1

-1.1
+ OJI— 1

•

—0.5
+0.3

+ 1
• 3 6

St Kopparberg-,
Sven KuKieHibn,
Swedish Match
Volvo B (Free)—

104
265
245
167
£14
116

+4
+ 3
+ 1

+a
+7
+

1

—7
+3
—£l
+2
+ 1

— 1

SWITZERLAND

Septa?

AIusulsso
Brown Boverl
CDurGeigy
do (Part Cert^J -20
Credit Suisse.
Doktrowatt
Fischer (Geo)
Hoff-RochePf0tsf6L760
Hoff-Rcche HIB{
interfood r-

Jelmoil

Uwitfli ft Qyr—.4
Nestle...,.

Oer-Buehrl
PIreJD
SandozCBL.

i

Sondoz (Pt Cts).
SchlndleifPtOtoll
Swissair—
Swiss Ben k.„.„.
Swiss' Relnsce...
Swiss Volksbk—. —

«

Union Bank- >. 2,7251 —5
Winterthur :. '• 3,200' + 10
~ riell ins 14^00'

Price 1

Fra I

419! -6
850| —10

1,255, —IQ

400

AUSTRALIA-

Sept 27
,

Price
|Aust 9

ANZ Group
AerowAust
Ampol Pat
Assoc. Pulp Pep
Audimca
Aust Cons. Ind.J 1.30

3.80
1.40
1.30
1.65
0.10

S.20
2.18
1.78

—0.66

Aust Guarant _
Aust Nat Inds...

Aust Paper „
Bank NSW — 2.8M
Blue Metal 132
Bond Hidgs I

1.14
Bore! 2.12
BouganvWe. !

1.56
Brambles lnds...i 2.40
Bridge OH .1 3.06

Brunswick OH o.xo
CRA 3.75
CSR 3.10
Carlton ft UM...J, 8.10
Castlemain a Tys 3.60
Cockbum CemtJ U26
Coles (GJ.J—..J 8.31
Comalco

1

2.16
Consolidated Petl 0.39
Costain—: 1 1.35
Dunlop. 1 1.08
Elder-Smith GJWLI 2.72

Endeavour Res.,.
I
0.16

Gen. Prop. Trust 1.58
Hartogeri Energy) 2.30
Hooker
ICI Aust -
Jennings

,

Jlmbalana(50cfp]
Jones <)
Leonard Oil

!

MIM_
Meekatharra

+ 0J11

+0JH
-0.08

—OJK

—0.04
—O.M
—O.K
-OJK
—O.OB
-0.18
-0.01
—0.1

,

0.D6J
+ 0.03
-0.1

+0J1
+ 0.61
-0.63

-0JB

0.94
1.62
UO
0^8 I

1.80 1

0.12
3.32
2.70 i

-0.1

+0.08

-0.66

Meridian Oil 0.17
Monarch Pet.
Myer Emp. j

0.07
1.40

-0.13
+ 0.1
+0.61

3.62

Nat Bank.
News... .4
Nicholas K1wl._.
North Bkn HID

|

Oakbridge.
Otter Expi.„...
Pancon
Pan Pactf1c__
Pioneer Co
Quean Maro't GJ 0JB1
RecMttftCdlman
Santos
Sleigh (HO
Southland Mln’g.l

2.67
2^0
1.55
2^0
1.72
0.63
1.70
0.09
1.48

1.80
6.98
0.75
0J7

+ 0.01

-0.1
~0J3
* 0.01
—0JJ2

-OJK—0.01
—ajjs
—OJK
+0.03
+ojn

0JB7
1.50
2.90

Spargos ExpL—4
Thos. Natwlde.,.1
Tooth :

UMAL Cons
j 2^0 J

Valient Cons. 0.11
Waltona J 0.70 I

Western Mining.. 3.52
WoodsMe Petrolj 0.84 >

Woolworth* 1.58 1

Wormald Int) 2.B7 i

—OJU
+0.D2
-OJJS—0.01
+ 0.05
-0.14
-OJ2
+ 0.05
+0.02

HONG KONG

Sept 27

Cheung Kong..„.
Cosmo Prop.
Cross Harbour.^.
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Whf
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephoned
Hutch lien Wpa...
Jardlne Math

—

New World DevJ
O'seas Trust Bkj
SHK Proper „|
Swire Pac A».
WheeTk Marti aJ
WheoJockFTtiino
World Int Hldg£|

Price
HJC»

+ or

-1.19JB
I.33
10J
69.5
5.40|
3.68
'6^5
9^5]

29.8
II.8.
16JB
2.86
4.3
6.36
9-9!
4J5
3J*
2.Q5; —OJS

~OJS
—4.5
—0.56
—Oj»—0.66
—O.B
—BJ2
—1.6
-1A—0.55
“0.3
-0A
-1.3
—0^46

JAPAN

Sept 27

Ajinomoto.
Amade„
Asahi Giass.^,.
Bridgestone
Canon,
Citizen.
DaleU

Price
Yen

DKB„
Dal Nippon Ptg~
Dalwa House,

i

Dalwe Seiko 1

Ebara
Dsaj
Fanuc^.
Fuji Bank,

781
460
458
444
860-
282.
608
482
641
414
411
366
828

4,010

*or

-20
-10
+ 1

-18

-2
-9
-9
-10

—2
-60

Fuji Film.
Fujisawa
Green Cross.......
Hasegawa.
Helwa Real Est_
Hitachi. ‘

Hitachi Kokf .1

Honda ...

Housafood
Hoys. ;

Roh (Q
Koh-Ham
Itob-Yokada,
JACOB . -

JAL
~

Jusoo.
Kajima
Kao Soap,.
Ktthfyama
KHdtoman^^LuJ
Wrin
Kokuyo
Komatsu.
Komatsu rutt.'J
Kon/sh/roku

498 .-!• . -

1,460 1 +10
1,240 i “180
1,610 -40
464 +4
600 !

820
J
-7

651- { +2
740
916
687
253
336
985
3W)

[2,340
560
320.
486
690
366
362
776
489
326

—5

-68

-6
-10
+1

—10

-1
-101
-1 •

JAPAN (Continued)
I
Prise

Sept. 27 i Yen

Kubota-
;

Kumagal....
Kyoto Ceramic -
Lion
Maeda Const..

.

Makita
Marubeni
Maojdal^..
Marul
ME)
M'ta Elec Work*.
M'bishi Bank..
M'blshl Corp
M’bishi Elect

;

M'bishi Estate....'

MHI -.!

Mitsui Co
Mitsui Real Est..l

Mttsukoshl
NGK Insulators...
Nippon Denso 1,000
Nippon Gakki 646
Nippon Meat 373
Nippon Oil 827
Nippon Shimpan. 693

»

•if.

328
385

|3_8BD
336 r +
517 1 -
746 +
278 ! -
612 ! +
876 1 +

1,110 I
-

477 ..

498 -
473 -
268 !

-

410 :
-

177
l
-

293 ' -
598
546
438

-.* tot

!»jl e-r jJ

*. *>.»** 11

. ^ t-w r m
:m mm.
1

sr (

Nippon Steel.... „! 128 f
-

Nippon Suisan.^.r 221
j

-
NTV [3,760

Nippon Yuaen.—j 211

Nissan Motor„„
Nisshin Flour

—

Nisshin Steel

—

Nomura —....

Olympus —-j
Orient Leasing
Pioneer .............jl,70O ‘ -

Renown^.
Ricoh 1

Sanyo Elect
,Sanporo

|

Sekisui Prefab ...

Sharp —
Shise'do
Sony —.........

Stanley.
S*tomo Marine...
Taihel Dengyo....
Talsal Corp
Taisho Pharm
Takeda. „j

TDK._._
Teijin —
Teikoku Oil

Toklo Marine.....!
TBS
Tokyo ElectPwr.
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo—
Tokyo Corp
Toshiba
TOTO
Toyo Ssikan
Toyota Motor !

Victor .......'2,420

Wacoal 668

-ACTUARIES
"5 n

**4 fm

Man

Yamaha
YamazaW
Yasuda Fire ......

Yokogawa Bdge. -I
“

SINGAPORE

Sept 27

Boustead Bhd....i
Cold Storage....J 5.58
DBS—
Fraser ft Neave.,.1
Haw Par.

j

Incheap* Bhd.
Malay Ban king...
Malay Brew j
OCBC J
SIme Darby
Straits Trading...
UOB-

:i
4’,

**
• I
Aft

*'i ’.I,

’.fr

’ i‘

4.'

* ' 4+

-»*
- I 2
It
*9
a*
'M

*»J
> t,!

’ll
«»

’ i %

SOUTH AFRICA

Sept 27 I Price
1 Rand

Aberoom
AEftCI I

Apglo Am...-,;.,
Anglo Am Gold...
Anglo Am Prop.,
Barlow Rand
BulTela

jCNA Invest—
[

Currie Flnanso-.,

DeBeera
,|

Driefonteln —
FSGeduid-
Gold Helds SA

,

Hlghvald Steal..J
Kloof
Nedbank
OK Bazaar*
Protea HkJgs„. ..

Rembrandt—
Rennies- -
Rustenburg
Sage BMa—
SA

±V.
3.0
8.16;

Sifl-i"
3 •

-»V.

7.4
2.55)

-

6^5, -
31.76 -

•

-01

•86

a;
1 8

S f

*51
a a .

- i-4

45.5
,

5.15[
39,5
7J0|

20JO
MBi
14.7]
5.05{
6j*gzw

•• >»

9
U
M
l
M
U
*
t
U
u
!i
I

A
».

II
1?
ft

M
H
ft

MH
tft

Mk

m

14

ii

_7.;- T.
in
44

•v* t *)

Tiger OauI!!!L"!-[
lulettoJTongact Huletts.

Unlsec
]

1 1

t;

+7

ft

u

Financial Rand US$0. .

(Discount of 14%X'^
,

BRAZIL v
l|

*Uj}E ,

!.+ .

pt
Ja
i a

«
i»3

Sept 27

Acestta
Banco Brash—
Betoo Min
Brahma PP
Lojsa Amer -
Mannesmann OP
PetrobresPP
Souza Cruz.

Price... .

Oruzj - -

^
1.13.1

“
1.10 I — V ' ^a

Unlpar PB*
Vale RioDoce—.

«4 iff

Jl

n - N

h

Turnoven Cr. ZAIB.ftn,
'*5

568 i

—
“I Volume! 328.6m. -Vv -5*

,
| . SourcK Rio de Jenairo SB+ibs. ^

IWTES— Prices on Oil*' peg* are tm quoted oh J
indlvMuat exchanges and era Met traded price*. F Deal., ...

suspended, xd Ex dividend. *c Ex scrip issue, xr Ex riglvv
xa Ex' all

' " _

S3*

*'t

S-
'it*

‘41*
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Dealings tione Dealings l Day
Sept 6 Sepei6 'SBpll7 Sepf27
Sept 20 Sept90- Oct 1 Oct il
Oet 4 VtictU Oct15 Gct2S

tfatifas m*y tsko
ptaca . from &3Q'an»'two btmlneaa Vftj»

wftr-.;.-
'

- jWteP ^Friday^: 'wBwift,

Gorwameitt stocks resumed feeir
advance'"

:1o five-year peaks as
interest

caSss beigSxtonedr fallowing the
Bank at England's actions in TJK
-money markets yesterday. : For
fee fiic£ time in « month, ixrter-

venttoTL rates on all four hands
ware reduced, ' thus eniiaccfng
tfeeprospect of anofeerxoand of
cJfiajhjg^banktjaae- rate cuter _

A. dkaer assessment of taei
' new £Hm‘ tap

, stock; Exchequer
10J per "cent 1988, announced
shortly after 3.30 puron Friday,-
encouraged opening fiimness in
CSJts-'.on - the - view, that a ' good

.

subscription could tie attracted
at tomorrow's 1

tender;’ only £2®
is piiyfiMe on appUcatibn

r with
die Jralance spread over until
early. December. - . .

. Business ® Gilts was iargejy
one-way, comprising demand
iSrom small -private investment

-clients, togefter wife buying of -

a more speculative nature. 1 It
impinged on markets experienc-
ing: stock dhortages, and the
announcement of the authorities’
move

.

an mosey markets further -

aggravated the situation!

Selected longer-dated . Issues'
were in extremely feort supply
and the larger .. gains conse-
quents? occurred in this area.
Exchequer 15 per -cent 1997 rose
.nearly a point, but continuing
tight credit conditions faanv

.-per-sS' trade anong 'fee'' Shorts.

_ Treasury 12J per cent Conrad
:*aeT986 managed as exceptional

at | to 1Q9J., tat -other
Vnwvemetfs In near dates were
restricted to i;. Considered ex-

; pensive when compared wife fee
"proposed ; new tap Issue,
--Exiditeqner ltH per- cent 1967-
reaeted § to &0£; the final ofiV
on the stock was made yesterday.!

Anotiher gloomy<3£T survey on
fee outlook for tie UK economy,

.and- comment ruling - out tire

possibility of. baric rate tax aiis
in next year’s Budget- imparted
caution ; to '.equity znot&efs.

Account Day influences and fee
Jewish bflttday led to a retaced
business, hut : leading shares
slowly regained early losses of
a. few peace, to- close narrowly,
mixed on balance.

:

- A .'fail In - receuiBiy-rixogg
Hawker SEddeley on suggestions
that' a broking house- may won
downgrade, its .profit; estimate
affected tire

1 FT Indoshrial Ordi-
- nary share index; Ibis. measure
was down 3.7. at 11.00

. am. tat
dosed only LI off 3t 580.fi, the
day’s lose being attrJtoctatoie to
the drop of 22 to 33flp in Hawker.
ISie broader based FTiActiraries
Industrial Group index edged
higher to a fresh aB-time peak,
as did the 500 share index.

Doyds Bank down
Adverse Press comment

depressed the major clearing
banks. Uoyds were partioudarly
vuhierafcde, falling IS to 382p on
reports that the Hong Kong
branch of Lloyds Bank 'Inter-
national was experiencing serious
problems, over property-related
lending. Midland dosed 10 down
at 290p as did NafWest, at 415p, -

while Barclays relinquished 5 to

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

. ! w- 1 !V j

*%
I

yk
'79.061 70.03Camrament Seat. vw.ttj 7a.sd 7S.06‘ 70.03 7B^a 77jwj 60,46

Faced iirt»f«*U_.M 79A7;. 79A& 79.67J ySAol 70.14| 78W BUM
Industrial -Ortf.

j

580.61 581.6 577 J2j 682,d 676j8j 5«J 467JB

Gold 357.8 370.6 367^1 364jd 343^1 343.4 354

J

Ord.Mv.Y-wM uli .. 4^5 --4,s;-r 6.od <od 5JD» 8.19 , 6.57

Eaminu*, Yidxfluffit io.97^ -lo.&s u.oef llDol H.id 1U4 lljai

Gold 357.8 370.6 367^1 364.4J

ord. Mv. ywM j.Li , <95 -'djifi e.ooj <9d
Earning Yld4t(fun)t 10.97

p
-I0j6j ll.06| llDOj

PfE RsUa rneri m.. 1-10.93 1004 loWPfE Ratio (net) n*—
J

10.93 10J94 10W 10^0 .10,77 11.44

Total bargains^; 10345 18,479 1737o( 17.66S 16.977! 17^031 20,323

Equity, turnover jCiri^ —.
^,164.08 14338(16537! 1403Si

:

109JMj 170.19

Equity bargains.. ;
— - ^14^681 '15^431] 18,774|13^27j 11,839 87,333

Shares tradad (mo...; -j' lis.^ 983
]

io8.Bj
.

07J| 82.7| 1243

10 am 578.8. 11 am 577.9. Noon 578.4. -1 pm -578.4.

l.pm 578.8. ;3 pm 579A
~

' Basis 100 Govt. Skcs. -16/10/28. Rxwl Inti 192B. IndimHaJ' 1/7/35.-'

Gold Mines 12/9/fifi; .SE Activity 1974. • .. .

'

'.r "^ - "

• [ Latest Index 01-245 8028. -

-.
' v-.- Nil"*T0.18.

'

HIGHS.AND 'LOWS S.E. ApTIVITY

j

16.977! 17/I031 1

!
14032i

:

109JMj

:

'

-J."lBB9y SneeCompilai'n

High LOW High | Low
>S8M

Govt-Secs._ 79.19 6130
Wti d*n>

Foced lntu „. 7937 63.70
tarn am

Ind. Ord.— 5963 518.1
(S/B) (S/l)

Gold Minas*. 378.8 18l3
'

"

|
. tW. . (W8).

-Dally
-

HR Edged1373 40.18 - am * bob b
W1/JB1 (WU7S1

aa, 'S M®-6

,160.4 80.55 Bargains. 943 ^-0
(SW11/47) (5/1/76) Value ~...i 331.6 9873
5973

|

49j4 "
!mm mam “SSS.. al,;, SMj

6683 I 43.6 Equltim I

mtm' (MlHWI) . Bargains.- .

'
86.11 86.4

' Value.. ..i-. 991.61 2B7.7

3SCpv «fter378p. The steep slide
in Hong Kong shares weakened
Standard Chartered which has
substantial interests there; tiie
<5ose being io cheaper at 355p.
Hong Kong and Shanghai were
similarly affected- and closed S
off ar 84p. The liquidation of

- speculative positions prompted a
decline of 10 to ldOp-.in recently
firm Grindlays, while Hanson
Finance lost 7 more to 30p on
furtiter consideration at fine dis-
appointing resoitB.-

Paridng meter mamtfactnxers
and disEribatinrs FKT Electricals
staged a successful drimt in the
UnUried Securities Market; from
an opening level of 154p, the
shares attracted a useful busi-
ness and closed at 17ip compared
with tiie placing price of 10p.

- Yesterday abb saw the official

London listing of Borenio, part
of the Robeco group; the shuns
opened arid ctosed at £36.

Quietly film conditions per-
sisted in Buildings, Blue Circle

rising 6 to 450p and BMC a
couple of pence to .276p; the
letter's half-year results are due
tomorrow. Elsewhere, recently
dull Ibstoek Jofansen improved 3
to 57p„ while revived demand in

a thin market lifted Trent Hold-
- Ings 6 to 72p: Among the com-
panies reporting ' yesterday,
Travis and Arnold rose a couple
of pence to . 210p, the half-year
profits matching market esti-

mates. On the other hand. Gain*
ford lost the turn to (ftp follow-
ing lower preliminary profits,

-while W. and J. Gtossop shed 2
to 6Sp on the uninspiring interim
statement.

.

Woolworth volatile
. F. W. Woolworfh continued to
dominate . proceedings in the
Store sector on speculation -con-

.

cenung the company’s future.
Heflecting doubts in the weekend
Press that a bid. weQ materialise,
the fdhxres were sold Aiwn. to 65p
befiore rallying in the late after-
noon, to close unchanged ou the
day at 71p- on rumours lhat an
offer had been placed on the
table toy Paternoster, the special
company created by Charter-
house Japfcet Elsewhere, House
of Eraser softened 2 to ifiOp
following adverse comment
ahead of. tomorrow's Interim
results, Polly Peek, on the otiher

hand, jumped 17 to 547p, after
560p, la response to Press com-

ment; while Stead and Simpson
“A" advanced 5 to 67p for a
giraaar reason.
The ohairman’s profits warning

continued to weigh heavily on
Thorn EMI and, wife the addi-
tional burden of adverse week-
end Press comment, the share
price wilted 7 further to <380p,
after 378p. Elsewhere, hews of
overseas telecommunication

.

deals proxqpted firmness In
' Plessey and Cable and Wireless;
the former put on 5 to 582p,
atfteT 58Sp, on details at fee com-,
parry's foray into fee US. market
and fee latter gained 7- to a
1982 peak of 335p following the

• group’s Chinese agreement.
Feedback, 162p, and ORE, 242p,
both dealt in fee Unlisted Securi-

ties market, rose 10 and 7
respectively, while AB Elec-
tronics put on 5 to 272p ahead
of tomorrow's preliminary
results. Ward 'and Goidstone
hardened 2 to 52p on the annual
report.

Hawker fell sharp]v to dose 22
lower at 336p. after 334p, follow-
ing a weekend Press suggestion
feat analysts are expected to
downgrade their annual profits
forecast for fee company. Other
leading Engineers were inclined
-easier in a slow day's trading.
Elsewhere, Planet responded to
good interim results wife a rise

' of 4 to
-

30p. Hall Engineering
gained 4 to 136p on news that
Marchwiel had increased its

bolding in. fee company to 827
per cent. Cbemrlng firmed 10 to
480p in a limited market, but
adverse comment left Blrmid 2
lower at I6p.

Sharply lower on Friday on
. rumours that Associated Dairies
was about to embark on a price
cutting operation and so predpir
tate a new price war. -. Food
Retailers traded on a steadier

-

note a«th one or two issues
staging a modest rally. . Asso-
ciated Dairies, down ‘8 on
Friday, edged up a couple of
(pence to 150p, as did 1. Sains-
toury, to 387p. Llnfood firmed
4 to 232p, but Kw£k Save failed
to make any progress after
Friday’s drop of 12 and held at
280p.

Foseco Minsep faD
Keflecting disappointment with

the interim results. Foseco lffln-

sep fell 20 to 147p. Elsewhere
in miscellaneous indsutrials.

renewed weakness in Hong Kong
shares prompted reactions of 15
and 16 respectively in JariHne
Haiheson, 148p, and' Edddson
Whampoa, llOp. while China
light declined 7 at 124p and
Wheeled; Harden “A" dipped
5 to 39p. Parker-Knoll “A”
gave up 5 to 143p following the
lower profits. Sketchley con-
tinued to ' lead dry-cleaning

issues- higher, following last

,
week's advance of 38 with a

- fresh rise of 8 at 830p; Initial

put on 10 to 305p and Johnson
Cleaners 6 to 268p. Bridon
firmed 4 to 40p ,on press com-
menr and Chubb Hardened 2 to
106p, after HQp, on revived bid
hopes. The leaders plotted an
irregular course in thin trading;
Glaxo rose 6 to 815p as did
Beecham, to 348p. but PiUdngton
were friendless at 170p, down 10.
Nlmslo International remained

on offer in the wake of the
interim report and shed 16 more
to 130p.

Publishers Link House, a thin
market, jumped 37 to a 19S2

.
peak of 27Op on sharply Increased
annuri profits and dividend.
Good Relations, dealt in the
Unlisted Securities Market,
attracted Investment buying and
gained 6 to a peak of 103p.

Properties, having made a
brighter showing recently on
cheaper money hopes, turned
quietly dull. Land Securities,
27Sp, and MEPC, 178p, losing 3
apiece. Rosehough, a rising mar-
ket in ' the latter half of last
week following reports, later
denied, that the company was
involved in the consortium
Interested in acquiring F. W.
Woolworth encountered occa-
sional selling and shed 8 to 205p.
Against the trend, Percy B 11ton
put on 6 to 190p on the sharply
higher interim profits and the
board's confident statement
while Amalgamated Estates
hardened to 22}p following
an investment recommendation.
Elsewhere, Hongkong Land and
Swire Properties shed 8 apiece
to 53p and 59 respectively on
Far-Eastern influences.

-

Oils remain quiet
Quiet conditions persisted in

the Oil market and quotations
rarely strayed far from slightly
lower opening levels. British
Petroleum closed a couple of
pence cheaper at 286p, but
Ultramar, still benefiting from a
broker's _ favourable circular,
showed resistance and hardened
3 to 453p. Elsewhere, Cluff were
noteworthy for a fall of 4 to
63p.

News of the Saudi Arabian
stake continued to generate
interest in Aitken Home which
edged up 7 more to 202p. Among
money brokers. Mercantile House
were dull again at 410p, down
10... but favourable press men-
tion left R. P. ' Martin, that
amount up at 345p. Investment
Trusts were inclined easier, but
Gresham advanced 6 to 11(b) on
news of the bid! approach. Jar-
dlne Securities, reflecting the
setback in Hong Kong stoeks, fell

12 to 112p. *

Tobaccos were feateured toy

Bats, up 19 at 569p; after 575p,
On buying for the dividend.
Imps edged up a couple of pence
to 107p.

Occasional buying interest was

evident in the Textile sector.
Leeds Group firmed 4 to 96p,
while Nottingham Mumfactur-
Ing, 194p, and Illingworth Morris,
20p. put on 2 apiece. Favourable
press mention prompted a gain
of 5 to 204p in Aided Textiles.

Golds lose ground
The sharp decline in the bul-

lion price in TJ.S, markets on
Friday night and the subsequent
fall in the metal price In Lon-
don led to widespread losses in
mining markets.

South African Golds, sharply
lower in the U.S. on Friday even-
ing opened on a weak note and
lost further ground during the
day before staging a good rally
in the after-hours trade along
with the bullion price.

The latter closed a net $153
down at $4123 an ounce, having
traded around the $410 level in
early dealings.

Losses in Golds owe more to
marking down in sympathy with

;

the metal price rather than any
weight of selling. Dealers
reported a much quieter day 1

than of late, mainly reflecting
the absence of many market

'

makers owing to the Jewish ;

holiday.

Among the leading heavy- ^

weights, falls extended to around
a point, as in Hartebeest, £304,
and Randfonlein, £414.
Marginals were substantially

lower although most issues
closed above the day's lowest
levels.

South African Financials were
generally easier following the
declines in gold and gold shares.
“Arngold” retreated £li to £44
and “ Johnnies ” 4 to £384. De
Beers attracted renewed selling
and dropped to 16 to 282p.

Leading Australians gave
ground in quiet trading. GMK
fell 15 to 390p. Peko-Wallsend
9 to 2$3p and CRA 7 to 207p.

Reflecting the paucity of busi-
ness in the underlying securities,

demand for Traded Options was
small with only 1,050 deals done,
comprising 658 calls and 392 puts.
Cali activity was again dominated
by Imperial Group with 245 con-
tracts completed. 156 in the
November 100 series.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs tags tlon ment
Sept 27 Oct 8 Dec 23 Jan 10
Oet 11 Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24
Oct 25 Nov 5 Jan 27 Feb 7

For rate indicorions see end oj
Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of Trident TV, Premier Consoli-

dated, GEC. Woolworth,
Imperial Group, first National
Finance, Laganvale, Cope AB-

j

man, London and Liverpool

!

Trust. Wear-well, Amalgamated
Estates, Double Eagle, FKI
Electricals, Marks and Spencer,
Weir Group, 1CL, Thorn EMI,
Hamro life, Renold and Lonrho.
Puts were arranged in Jardtae
Matheson, Hutchison Whampoa,
Id, Fobel, Freemans and Wool-
worth, while double ' options
were arranged in Woolworth,
Premier Consolidated, Quest
Automation, Double Eagle and
Offshore Mining.
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I
- :10D1|, 997Bi Do. Da. 11 <aV. i?0.'S.£3 100
— 100 <100

, Do. Do. II ill's, li.lD.ai. 120
! —

j
861*

! 25U Std Chard 12'u S11G Ord UirsLn 2002.7 2d’?-'
! — , 94 1 93 Twlntock 15-. Uns, Ln. . .94

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

1 Latest
i Renuno.

data
! • H
1
15(9 B/10 1 510 ,

488 lEurotlicmi I11I. lOp.
jl 1(1019/1 l'lOispm: Bpm'Munton Bion. lop
' — —

i
14pm 1 >opnvN.M.C. Invo. 12».p. ..

99/9 19(10' 2 ' lUlSpong88/9 10(10' 2
1 lUlSpong

1 6(1011/111 26pm| lOpmiTHcontrol
'( 8/1010(1X1 4pm! 2 >spm:U.U. Textiles .

5 S .+ or

Ri “

1

2

pm . .

3: pm—

1

Remmelsilon date usually last day lor dealing (m of stamp duty- b Flgnms

based on prospectus estunsts. d Dtvidcnd rate paid or payable on part of

oepiasl: cover based on dividend oa lull capital. 0 Assumed dnridend end yield.

t indloaesd dividend: cover rotates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed on toast

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on pmv:ous rear's eaminqs.

P Dividends and yield based on piospeeius or other official esMiutee for 1983.

q Gross. T Figures eesumsd. ® Figure or icport awaited, i Cover shews lo>

oonvemlon of shone not now ranking lor dividend or ranking only lor restricted

dividends. S Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicaiod. 5 Issued by

wider. | Offend to holders of ordinary shares an a “rights." ** Issued by way
ol capitationilon. Si Reintroduced, ft Issued In connection with nraganisatron

merger or tafco-cver. R| Introduction. Issued to tormar prelorencs holder*.

Moment Imars (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment loners.

*- With warrants, tt Dealings under special Rule. # Unlisted Securities

-Market. ** London Listing, t Effective issue price alter scrip, t Formerly

deeh hi under Rule 163[2)(e). tt Unit compr^ing live ordinary snd throe

Cep. shares. 9 Issued free sa an BnOtieiaanL to ordinary balden.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE OHici.il List

Stock
Polly Peck —

.

Gut A
Ass. Dairies ...

Tesco
Utd. Scientific

Boots ......

Aitken Hume ...

No. of

pnee

Friday's
closing
price Day’s

No. ci

onto

Frim> s
ctos-nn

Plu'-C 0Jit's

chancre pence change StOCk C.l.ingo PQr.CC ci.ame
22 530 +45 Comet Group .. 12 155 + 5

19 608 + 15 Imps .. 12 IIS + 2
16 148 - e Liniood Hltlgs. 12 22S
15 93 — 5ainsbury (J.i 12 3S5 - 5

15 323 + 6 St.oichlBv . . .. 12 ^T) + 1S

13 275 + S BAT Intis n ^50 + 5

12 195 .+20 Cable. Wireless u 325 + 10

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above averoga activity war. noted m thu lollor.iu j 1 • rsterda-:

Stock
Barclays Bank
FKI Eloctricala

Foseco Minsap
Grand Mat
Hawker Siddeley ...

Link House —

-

Closing
price

change Stock pence change
- 5 Lloyds Bank ... 392 -18
_ Midland Bank ... 290 -10

-20 Polly Pnri: .. 547 •*17

+ 3 Prasidcnt Bland ... . ... C13>« -
-22 Vaal Rods ... E41h -

+37 Woolworth 71 —

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES m
ndfest are the jrint mapfatiin of the flinriti Than, the

..and the Fhaify ef Actories

Institute «f Ichvto

EttUiTY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

ngeryt In pwenBeacs sbow nenber ef W«
- • stoda per section

' "B-

Mon Sept 27 1962

WORLD VALUE OF THE
lotus* Of buvino and seffinu rotas except Abbroviatlons: (A) approximate raw, commercial ra!e: leh> convert 1 bio rata:

^ sffisRsraL&a suartTa <sa^B
esussisr jrsjrs, .» sira,“ssrss sr!

<s ss sr* 101 ra“:

nominal. Moricat raws are the vrarago currancm to which tlwy
buying rata; (Bk) bankers' rates; (cm)

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

3U25
msisus r»Ml I 3SSJ5J S5JS

FirnHI Elect. Sdtoles tC. HJ
ENGINEERING (3>

CheinrlnB P«ier4fa«eralev
Drake A ScuH

FOODS (X)
HarNwaod Satayrav
LintOod

HOTELS lit
ML Charlotte

INDUSTRIALS «41
Beecham Recktn ft Colman
Black G».) Rotaurh* lljape
Borg-Waiw Cnv. Ret*. Pnt.
eanorean RumH <AJ

Diploma Seapa
Fobel Wd. Sears
Ghn> Shetchtev _
IntttaJ Standard FlreworfcJ
UK ItrtL SonUsht Scrr.
Lond . ft Uveroal Utd. Parcels
MKfartaa* Whatman Rem Ann.
omce ft Elect. Wills <GJ-
OriflanM Ml. SA-

INSURANCE (XI .

Eoulty ft Law. Prwleflttaf
Morafa ft McLennan

MOTORS (11
Dunlop

NEWSPAPERS (11 .

Link House
PAPERS (2> ^

Good Relations Usher Wilkar
SNOES (II

Lambaet KuraP
TEXTILES CD

Aided Torwi* Naas. Mfg.
.

LMdl Craw
TOBACCO a>

lmpcrW
TRUSTS (3)

Tkynlrnon ft Geo. TR North America
Greatam Inv.

MINES (2)
Free State Dw. Soatntst

NEW LOWS (34)

BANKS OU
Maroon Fin. Standard -Chartmd -

Mkflaod Bank
BUUSINGS <2).

Kawden Start viVttmuota
ELECTRICALS (ZJ.

PWW FHW A
.

ENGINEERING <11>
Acrow a - Pratt (Fj
'Blrmid Qoataut RHP
Brit Aiomioium Redmaa Heenan
Bjwb CJJ Sawn Eag. '

Lee BA.4 600 GrewM t

INDUSTRIALS tins .. .

AjnaL Metal Marfev
•BodMOtr Inti. f*q«aad ^ -

Borns Andmoo
. ^Bd ieara Nat Gbcs

Foseco MUxko
. .

SKetfry
Kafatnazoe TSL Thermal .9yndr

PROPERTY II) .

row ons raw.

SHIPPING m
Lon. Olwas Frts. Ocaao Trans,

OILS (21 .. ..
Aran Bncrgv ChtW Ofl '

OVERSEAS TRADERS <1}
Inchcape -

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rite* Fall* Skma
British Funds 63 3 27
Corpns. Dom. and

Foreign Bonds — 3 .22- 50
Industrials 220 216 882
Financial and Props. 40 136 337
Oils 13'2ft 72
Plantation* — - 5

Afghanistan ...

Albania
Algaria —
Andorra

Angola
Antigua (3)—
Argantina..

Australia (8)
Austria...-

Azores

Bahamas
Bahrain—
Balearlo lalas-
Bangladash ....

Barbados _.....

... Afghani —

... LoK

... Dinar
(French Franc
[Spanish Pamata
Kwanza

... E. Carl bbean I

_ Ar. Peso

... Australian I
.. Schilling _ -

.. Portugu'sa Esoud

.. Ba. Dollar .

... Dinar

... Spa. Pasata

...Taka

... Barbados 9

... B. Franc

.SI
_ C.FJL Fratio
.. Bda9
.. Indian Rupaa

.. Bolivian Peso

Barium B. Franc

Belize B 8
Banin ; O.FA Frano
Bermuda.. Bdaf
Bhutan Indian Rupaa

Bolivia Bolivian Peso

Botswana........— Pula
Brazil. Cruzeiro U
Brit Virgin Isles...'. UA 9
Brunei Brunei f
Bulgaria ...... Lev
Burma- Kyat
Burundi Burundi Fnuta

Camero’nRepublic C.F^. Frano
Canada. — Canadian 3
Canary Islands SpanishPeseta
Capa Varda Ida... rape V. Esoudo
Cayman islands .... Cay. la. 9
Cent Afr. Republic CdsA. Franc
Chad.—. fXFA. Frano
Chile. «...— o» Peso

•

China, - Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- a Peso
Comoro Islands^... C.FA. Frano
Congo iBrazavlIle),CfA Frano

Costa Rica Colon

Cuba.l Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus £ -

Chechoslovakia....- Koruna
.

Donmark Danish Krona -

Djibouti Fr.
Dominica-... E. Caribbean 8
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso)

Ecuador. Sucre

Egypt-.... Egyptian £
Equatorial Gulnea Ekuole
Ethiopia —— Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands.-. Falkland Is £
Faroe Islands- Danish Krona
Fiji Islnds-.—- FQ if

Finland Narkka.-
Fnuics - French Frano
FranchC*tyin Ar*... G.FJL Frano
French Guiana. Local Franc .

French Pacific ls_. C.FJ». Frano -

Gabon C.FJV. Franc
Gambia Dalasa
Germany (East) Ostmark
Germany (Weft);.- Deutsen Mark
'Ghana Cadi-
G/brattar. - GibraltarJt
Greace, Drachma .

•
j

,
Egyptian £

Falkland Island*—.
Faroe islands—
Fiji tsinds-^—.
Finland —

-

Francs
FranchC'tyin AT"
French Guiana.
French Pacific

Gabon —
Gambia
Germany (EastJ.
Germany (WartV.
'Ghana
GlbrsNxr. —
Greece.-

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

99:00
10.00
7.90
19.17
193.60

(CM) 61.5586
- 4.59

fom) 47,996
(fn) 66,364
1.7840

... JOS46.
' 149.46

1.6975
0.641

193.60
3B.80
3.3950

((am) 83^6
t(fn) 86.66

3.3960
6083
1.6978
16M

I (am) NJL
((FMAJJLA-

1.8860

1.S975
3.7876
3-6950

13.5838
354.92

608.6
. 2.0960

• 193.60
03.05
1,4146
606.5
608.5
107.25
3.3519

OR 111.69
B08J
608.5

MO)N(A
1(F) 91.665

t4130
0_B43

f(com) 10.80
We 18.61

lCDIB.20
15.026W
1.6976

((0)66.43
1(F) 95^3

I
(U) 1.43

387J90 .

!
(P) 3.4800

LO
15JJ2B
1.6368
8^086 *

19.17
608.5
«U7 .

910 (*g)

6085
'4d

)

4.3era
4J0B
4-.60

LO
,

181JB65

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland
Granada — ...

Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala- -
Guinea Re public..

Guinea Bissau......

Guyana

Haiti —
Honduras Repub..
Hong Kong —

—

Hungary—.—-

—

Iceland
India —
Indonesia-
Iran— -a Republic
Israel
Italy—
Ivory Coast

Jamaica—
Japan
Jordan

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean 9

. Local Frano

.
U.8.S

. Quetzal
Sytl
Peso

. Guyanese i

.
Gourd
..Lempira . .

HJC.9

. I. Krona

. Ind. Rupaa

. Rupiah

.Rial

. Iraq Dinar -

. Irish £

. Shekel

. Lira

. O.FJL. Franc

. Jamaica Dollar
,
Yen

. Jordan Dinar

. Rial

. Kenya Shilling

.Australians

.Won

.Won

. Kuwait Dinar

Kampuchea......
Kenya ——.....

Kiribati —
Korea (Nth)

Korea ISth).
Kuwait

Lacs-.- New Kip
Lebanon-.— Lebanese £
Lesotho™. - Loti

Liberia Liberian I
Libya — .' Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein....— Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Luc Franc

.

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug’sa Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG.Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Maidiva Islands— Rufiyaa
Mali Republic—.. Man Frano
Malta Maltese £-

Martinique-....— Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius M, Rupee

Maxico-,— Mexican Paso
j

Miquelon.- CLFJL Frano
Monaco French Frano
Mongolia-.—..-.... Tugrik
Montserrat.... E. Caribbean
Morocco- - Dirham
Mozambique.,—. Matfcal

Nauru.— Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands. - Guilder
NetherUmdArrHIfae Antillian Guilder
New Zealand— NJL Dollar •

Nicaragua . Cordoba
Niger Republic— o.FJL Frano
Nigeria—:—...— Naira
Norway— Norway Krone •

Oman SuFateof— Rial Omani •
"]-

Pakistan*.— Pakistan Rupee
Panama..— —.— Balboa - -

Papua N.Guinea.— Kina

Paraguay Guarani

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

16.025
4.59

18.17
1.6B7S
1.6975
38.85
69.25
6.1016

8.4875
SAZOO
10.54

'

24.784
16.46
1,130JSS
145.85(sg)
0.6046
U257B
49.90
9,416.0 -

608.5

|
3.0275
456.76

1 0.604

2.037J3
IB32
1.7840
1.69(11]

1,273.26
0.495875

16^75
7.9950
L95325
1.6975
0J025
3.6925
83^8

10j81
149.45 —
630.40 -

L91
4.D325

•

19.82
L817JO
072 L
12.17
87J5
19j02

r(A)H9.17
1 84.876(4)

608,6
12.17

(0j5.62an
4.69
10.61fsg)
6L55
1.7840
99.45
4.71
3.Q3BS
2.3586
17.025

*- 608 5
LlfiSSBSCvg)
11.8325

I

' 0:588

- 20.70
1.6975
1.3115

T(0|£14JfZ
l(F)372.40

]

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peru Sol
Philippines Philippine Peso...

|

Pitcairn Islands .. -ft^fJSnidS ’

.
Poland Zloty

Portugal Portugu’sc Escudo,
Puerto Rico U^. S

Qatar...- Qatar Ryai

Reunion Hade la. ..French Franc

Romania Leu

Rwanda .....Rwanda Franc

St. Christopher .. E. Caribbean 6
8t_ Helena. St. Helena i!

S. Lucia E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre — Local Franc
SL Vincent Car bbean S
Salvador EL- Colon
Samoa American ..U.S. $

San Marino Italian Lira
S«o Tome ft Prln...Dobra
Saudi Arabia Ryai
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles. S. Rupee
Sierra Leono Leone
Singapore— Singapore S
Solomon Islands ...Solomon Is. S

Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling ill

Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling \2>

South Africa Rand
South WestAfrican
Territories S. A. Rand

Spain'— -Peseta

Spanish ports in

North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka S. L Rupc<-
Sudan Republic ....Sudan ^ tt

Surinam S. Guilder
j

Swaziland . .—....-Lilangeni

Sweden. ; S. Krona
i

Switzerland Swiss Franc r

-Syria; Syria £
- Taiwan New Taiwan 5 i

Tanzania ...- Tan, Shilling
j

Thailand ..._ Baht
Togo Republic C.F.A. Franc i

Tonga Islands .—.Ha'anga :

Trinidad —..Trinidad & Tob. 5 ;

Tunisia. .Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira :

Turks ft Caicos U.S. 5
|

Tuvalu —.Australian 5 •
i

Uganda Uganda Shilling >

United States.. U.S. Dollar
|

Uruguay.- Uruguay Peso

Utd.ArabEmiratesU.A.E. Dirham
U.S.S.R Rouble
Upper Volta ..._.G*FJL Franc

Vanuatu - itosk Dollar

Vatican - — Kalian Lira
Venezuela Bolivar:

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Island U.S. U.S. DoUar
Western Samoa ....Samoan Tala

Yemen fNthi ... .:...Ryal

Yemen iSthj S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia .-...New Y Dinar

i Zaire Republic .....Zaira

Zambia—, Kwacha
. Zimbabwe .Zimbabwe 9 ,

: VALUE OF
• £ STERLING

exe<Ail,53B.33
!

14.42

2.3565
,

I iCmi 14B.36
t 01143.36

149.45
1.6975

• 12.17

j J
iCml 7.66

'luiiO ib .85
• 161.56

! 4.59
1.0

j

4.59
! 12.17

4.59
,

4.36
1.6975

! 2,416.0
71.26

1 5.85425
6D8.5
11.35 (sg)

2.1684
3.7275

; 1.8265

;
njl.

na.
I 1.95325
i

• 1.95325
; 195.60

1 193.60
26.40
1.52775 .

i

3.Q385'
1^5335

!
10.65

, 3.692S
nau
64.50
16.15
3EL90
608.5
1.7640
4.0740
1.04 (sg)
299.09
IJS97S
1.7B40

f 170.90
i 512.00(5)
1.6975
item£2.34
i ifn)2£.36
6^505
1^650
608.5
168.35
1.7840
2,416Jl
7^1

*10)3.7080
iCTM.ISfti)

1.6975
Z.14

7.76isg)
W0.6B7E
87.6775
10.081669
1.62
1.3030

•Diet part of the Frojjch community In Africa formerly Fronrt West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound, t General rales ol oil and iron
exports 71.30- **fUM la the transfer market (controlled), ft How one official rate. • (U) Unified rete. Applicable on oil transactions oxcopt countries having a
bileteral agreement with Egypt end who are not members of IMF. (fl) Based on gross retire against Russian rouble. (1) Parallal eachanga rete for essential imports,
.imports. (2) Exports, non-euentiel imports Snd transfer, (3) Essential goods, (4) Preferential re» for priority Imports such as fondstulla. (5J Non-eanantial
imports Snd private sector applicants.

(



Dollar at new peaks
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Day'*
Sept 27 ' spread

1- Pie aoJJarrose to record levels

in i currency markets yesterday,

with . demand reflecting the

recent political uncertainties m
Wfek Germany. The switch into

'dollars pushed it to its best level

since .August -last year against

.tbe:lMn?T* and -Swiss franc and

a- five-year -high against the

Japanese yen. It was also at

record levels in terras of the

French franc and Italian lira.

7. Sterling -was slightly firmer

overall, failing against- the dollar

but improving against European

currencies.

DOLLAR — Trade- weighted
Index (Bank of England) 123.5

against 123.1 on Friday and US.

7

six months ago. Three-month
Treasury bills 7.55 per cent
lI&Afi per cent six months ago).

Animal inflation 6.5 per cent |7.1

per 'cent previous month)—The
dollar rose to DM 2-5360 against

the D-mark up from DM 2.5145
aML SwFr 2.1755 from
SwFr 2.1645. It finished at a

record high of FFr 7.1695 against

the French franc from
FFr. 7.0950 on Friday and
LI .423} from LI.415. Against the

yen it touched a five-year high
at Y26B.07* from Y266.35.

STERLING — Trade weighted
Index 91J) against 91.9 at noon
and the opening and 91.8 on
Friday (90.9 six month.1! ago).
Three -month interbank toil per
cent (13H per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 8.1) per
cent (8.7 per cent previous
month — Sterling opened at

31:6990 against the dollar and
rose -to a Best level of $1.7040
before coming back to trade at

S1.7Q25 for much of the day. It

finished lower' as dollar demand
increased, finishing at 31.6970-
$1.6980.' a fall of 1.05c. Against
the D-mark it- rose to DM 4.3050

from DM 4.2950 and FFr 12.1

»

from FFr 12.1175. It was slightly

weaker -against the Swiss franc

at SwFr 3.6825 from SwFr 3.6950.

D-MARK — EMS member
(second weakest). Trade
weighted Index 125.0 against

125.2 on Friday and 123.5 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 8.075 per cent (9.525 per

cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 5.1 per cent (5.6 per
cent previous month). — The
dollar was fixed at its best level

for over a year in Frankfurt,

benefiting from recent political

uncertainties in Germany, to be

fixed at DM 2.5320 up from
Friday’s figure of DM 2.5045. TTie

Bundesbank sold DM 65.4m at

the fixing in an effort to stem
the rise. Sterling was also higher
at DM 4.30S0 compared with

DM 4.2940 while the Swiss franc
improved marginally to DM
1,1659 from DM 1.1647.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade
weighted Index 127.9 against

128.0 on Friday and 133.7 six

months ago. Three-month bills

7.21875 per cent (6.53125 per cent

six months ago). Annual inflation

1.7 per cent (2.2 per cent pre-

vious month). — The yen fell

sharply against the dollar in

Tokyo yesterday. The fall was
mostly a reflection of strong
dollar demand and the ULS. unit

closed at Y268.40. its best level

for over 6ve years and well up
From Friday's figure of Y265.67j.
It touched a best level of Y26S.60
during the day aod intervention
to support the yen by the Bank of

Japan estimated at up to 8200m
appeared to have only a limited
effect in the face of such strong

dollar demand. Foreign exchange
tosses by Dai-Ichi Kangyn
Bank also had a depressing effect

on the yen. The dollar was also

firm against the D-mark and so

the yen/D-mark rate was
virtually unchanged at Y106.12.

U.S. I.WJO-V
Canada 2.0830-2.

1

Nethlnd. 4.70-4.73

1,8870-1,7040 1.6870-1.9300
2.0330-2.1030 2.0840-2 0960

_ 4.70^4.711,
Belgium 83.15-83.S3 53JO-83. 30
Denmark 15.01-1B.08 15.02-1S.03

Ireland 1.2550-1.2820 1.2573-1.2983

W. Gor. 4.Z9-4.321 , 4.20*4.31

Portugal 149.00-150-50 149.20-149.70

Spain 193.50-194.30 183.60-193.70
Italy 2412-1424 2416-1417

Norway 11.82-11-89 11.82VH.83>.
France 12.12-12.1B 12.18V12.m
Sweden 10.6SVt0.Wi 10.65V10.6P,
Japan 464-469 45E1,-457*4
Austria 30.15-30.35 30.22-30-27

Switz. 3 67V3.71 3.68V3.69V
Belgian raie'ls lor convertible
5 w- month forward dotlBr 1.33.

One month

""OflVQAI* dip

0.40-0.50c die

TtIc pm
10-20c do
9*4.1 1'aora di»

CA7-Q.50P die

1Vrip1 Pm
ISO-350c dll

140-1754 dif

14-17Ilre d'ra
'

2V3>sore die

6V8*4C dis

3^-4>jOra die

1.45-1.2Sy pm
8V6'flrP pm
ZVI'iepm

Three
p s. months

-2.58 1.40-1.50d|fl

3-183VP» pm
-2.16 50-60 die
-8.39 21V23 die
-4.16 1.29.1.44dia
3.14 3>r3 pm

-20.48 375-1050dt* •

-9.76 575-83Sd)g -
-7.70 6ZV-S6:jdl*

-3.17 11V12?
i die

—7.15 23VZ7lzdia
-4.57 11VIZ1

: dfc
3.95 3.35-3.75 pm
2.78 20»r15* prt

6.91 5
"
,-S\ pm

Irenes Finance 1 franc 56.60-66 70.

-1.3ffc dis 12-monih 3.10-3.2&C dia.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.6370-1.7040 1.6970-1.6980

Ireland) 1.3440-1.3530 1.3440-1.3450

Canada 1,2340-1.2355 1.2345-1.2350

Nethlnd. 2.7670-1.7766 2.7745-2.7766

Belgium 48.9S-49.05 49.03-49.C6

Danmark 8.8215-3.8950 8,3300-86950

W. Gar. 2.6255-2.5365 2.5355-2.5365

Pgrtggal 87.85-33-30 88.00-83.30

Spain 113.86-114.40 114.35-114.40

Italy 1420V1423V 1422V- 1423V
Norway 6.9675-6.9870 6.9750-6.SB59

Franca 7.1200-7.1770 7.1670-7.1720

Sweden B.27SO-6.3COO 6.2900-6.3300

Jacan 267.75-263-30 269.00-269 15
Austria 17.77-17.86 17.84-17.85

Switz. 2.1660-2-1765 2.1750-2.1760

t UK and Ireland era quoted in U
discounts apply to tha U.S. dolla

Belgian rate is for convertible

*i Three
no month p.a. months - p i.

'oAG'-O.iiKdi* - oTeqo.fZ4£2dn' - 1 .1

1

fl.4V0.35e pm 3.55 1.13-1.03. pm 3JO
0,23-0.28c dis -2.38 0i49-0.S3dfa -1.65
0.90-0.80c pm 3.68 2,90-2.30 pm' 4.11

4-6c dis —1.22 15-19 dis - -1.39
5.45J>.95ore dm -7.73 10A0.11.5Ods -4.97

0.77-0.72pf pm
a0O-200cdis
75-ffic dis
7V-3Vlire dig

3.52 2.58-2.53 pm 4.03
-13.06 2Q0-33W>» -17.92
-8.42 290-320dis -10.70
-B.96 27-29 dis -7.87

1.40-1 ,80ara dig —2.75 5.15-5-Krdia —3.07
3.SO -3.90s dis -6.12 12.50-13.25ds -7.30

1,95-2.1 Sore dis -3.92 5.50-5.70ds -3.57
a.98-0.90y pm 4.19 3.02-2.92 pm 4.41

5.30-4.30gro pm 3.24 16.50-14.00pm 3.43

1.36-1.28C pm 7.28 4.07-3.99 pm 7.41

S currency. Forward premiums and
r and not in the individual currency,
francs. Ftnancial franc 51 .CO-51.10.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Sept. 37

Sterling
'

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar . ..

.

Austrian schilling..

'

Belgian Trane-
Danish kroner.
Deutsche mark
Swiss franc
Guilder.
French franc
Lira
Yen

Bank of
.
Morgan

! England Guaranty
:

Index Changes^

! 91,9 —31.7
i

123.5 ' 4. J5.5
90.4 -17.5

I 117.2 -27.0
93.7 I -3.7
81.3 —14.9

125.0 • -49.8
144.3 4 94.9
117.1 : +24.9
72.5 : -31.5
63.5 —58.4

127.9 +21.6

Bank Special European
Sept. 27 : rate - Drawing 1 Currency

% ! Rights Units

Baaed on trade weighted changes hom
Washington agranroe a: December 1871.

Bank of England index (bass average
1875-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling. . .

u.s. S..

Canadian 5-

:

Austria Sch.
Belgian F.

.

Danish Kr....

D mark.
Guilder
French F.. ..

Ura
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pte.
Swedish Kr..
Swiss Fr
Greek Dr'ch

0.630530
1.07291

19.1343
S2.5B04
9.49794
2.71661
3.97303
7.66916
152b. 76
287.111
7.47926
132.414
6.73627
3.32930
77.1100

0.546586
0.930563
1.14924
1S-.5S47
45.5348
8.24944
2.35618
2.57766
6.65445
1524.19
249.570
6.49253
106.1.49
5.B4579
2.03044
66.8423

• CS/3DR rate lor Sept 24: 1.3253?.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Currency % change
ECU amounts from

central against ECU central

rataa September 27 rata

% change
adjusted tor Divergent^

divergence limit 7.

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone .

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Inaii Punt
Italian Lire

ic ... 44.9704 45.6348 +1.48 +1.10
ie . 8.23400 8.24944 +0.19 -0.19
Mark 2.33379 2.35618 +0.96 + 0.58
ic ... 8.61387 6.65445 +0.61 +0.23
Br ... 2-57971 2.57786 -0.08 -0.48

0.691011 0.689306 -0.25 -0.63
1360.27 1324.19 -1.93 -1.93

Changes are far ECU. tbarafore positive change denotes a

wsak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

±1.5501
±1.6430
±1.0888
+1.3940
±1.5004
±1.6691
±4.1369

Sept 27

Argentina Peso.J 47.925i
AustraliaDollar... 1.7830- 1.7850
Brazil Cruzeiro.. 351.43-352.45
Finland Markka.. 8.1995-8.3175,
Greek Drachma.. 119.408- 113.064

Hong Kong Dollar. 10.53 10.55 ,

I ran Rial 145.85*
KuWiiitDinarrKDl 0.4934S 0.49650
Luxembourg Fr.. 83.20-83.30
Malaysia Dollar.. 4.0225 4.0425

,

New Zealand Dir. 2.3540 2.5990
Saudi Arab. Riyal 5.B515-5.M70
Slngaoore Dollar 3.7225-3.7325
Sth.Afrlcan Rand 1.9580-1.9535
U.A.E. Dirham... i 6.2460 6.2550'

28,1501
•.0505-1.0515
206.20-207.23
4.84104.8430
71.55-71.95

6.1950-6.2050
05.10"

0.3912-0.2915
49.0349.05

2,3720 2.3770
1.3890-1.3910
3.4390-3,4400
2.1885-2.1915
1.1500-1.1515
3.6710-3.6740

Austria..
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany.
Italy

Japan
Netherlands ..

Norway
1 Portugal
Spain
Sweden.

.
Switzerland

.

United States
: Yugoslavia

30.05-30.35
• 86-10-87-10
14.95-15.11

.. 12.10-12.20
4.294.33

. 2390-2430
457-461
4.684.72

• Il.e2-U.92
149-165

i 190-203
10.65-10.75

i 3.67*1 -3.7

1

i 1.69 VI. 171
U7-1-30

t Rain ihown lor Arnen'lra is commercial. Financial rate 66.534-B8.374 against
sterling. 35,950 59.000 against dollar. Selling rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept. 27 Pound Strllng; U^. Dollar i Deutechom'k JapaneseYen 1 FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada QoilarBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
UJB." Dollar

Dauteahemark
Japanese Yen l.ooo

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
aelglan Frono 100

0.394 i.
3.716 l g.425

106.1
;

2.827 • 0.85B
1000.

|

26.64 3.0B4

376.3
|

10. 3.034
123.7 ' 3.296 1.

3.870 I 1985.
1.276 ' 654.3

0.487 i 19.34
4.587

|
182.S

1.721 W.m t

0.557 22 55

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 27)

3 month U.s. dollars 6 month U.s, dollars

bid 11 IS- 11
,

offer 11 15/ IS I Wdl2 7i!6 offer 12 3:16

The fixing rales ere the erithmatlc means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth. of ihe bid and offered rates for S10m quoted by thn market to five
reference banks at 11 am each working dey. The banks ere National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals de Peris end Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Sept. 27

Short term .

7 day's notice. ..

Month
Threw months.

.

Six months
One Year.

Canadian Dutch
Dollar Oullder

Belgian Frano
Conv. Fin.

10* 11
lOJ3.ll In

10ra ii
104-10,

r

10?? 11
lOTp 11

10Sr-l0* 14-15
L0Tj:-l 1 T r 14-15
11 U-1H; 13M 13?a
llM.li:8

;
I3ftn IS'a

12-i,-13™ • 133 1 14
12V13 i 141a.143«

Srk-Srii i 61p-8U

14-141S
15‘;-16»s
171c IB
18U 19 «
19 Jr.197b
19V20U

16*4- 17 i;

161:181s
18ii-l9
193,.20U
21 Is 215a
21', .2i: e

11*3-121;
lll;.12l=
12ls-13l«

13-153, . 1248-12 ?8

13sa-14Sa 15i»-133e
131;-14 1« 15*8- 13*

12-1213 6 5. 66*
12 14-12 It : 6J*-7
1258-126* ; 7-71;

flJn-Me - 22 25
6T8-7 ! 2134-231*
7-71;

,

241*-253*
7i*-7aa 2UR.226S
713-758 - 20l4-211«

7»2-75b ; iafa-20

SDR lintred decosufs ono month 10yn pnr cant; three months IIV-H'* per cent; s>x months 11‘WH ,*» oor cent: one yoar 11ui»-12S* per cent. ECU linked
deposits- one north per cent, three months 11“i.-12 ,

j» per cenr; six months 12^-1J'j nor com: r.ne voa- 12lu-l2, tt per rent
•_ Asian S (closing raioa in Smgoporel- one month UVll\ per cent: three months tiu^.i’t*.. per con.- six months IT'iv-li11,! per cenr; one year 12V 12 :

« per
cent. Long-unm Eurodollar iwo years 131-14 per cent: three yoars 14-14V per cent: four years !4?.-14v oor cent, fivo years 14-V 14 ** par cent; nominal dloamg
rates Segrr-ic-m rjtos are call lor U 5. dollars, Canadian dollar* and Japanese yen- where two riavs' ncti'r

The following »,-»;os wore minted lor London dollar coiltfitetos of dopDBii: one month '0 70-10 £0 oer cent: three months 11 05-11.15 par coni: Six months 11.50-
it 60 per cent, on* year 17 70-1^ 40 por cent

MONEY MARKETS

Bank cuts dealing rates
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10J per ernf
(<lnn 'August 30 and 31)

Another nut in elcaring hank
baFP.-ratc^ may have come a sicp

Dearer following the actioti of ilie

Bank of England in the London
mon fry market yesterday,

_
ai-

though it ip fairly dear that* the
habits u-ould like to sue the cost

of shon-tenn money reduced
before they move. Despite a very

lure shortage of £850m the Bank
pf England cut Its dealing ratrs

by { per cent, hut did not give

enough help to the market when
buying TTSSm bills, partly fnr re-

sale at a future date. The failure

to provide enough assistance was
probably as much a measure of

lack *nf ' market linnidity as a

sign of the discount hnuses*

reluctance tn part with paper on
the prospecr of falling interest

rates-

. In the morning the Rank of

England forecast a shortage of

£0flm,- and before lunch gave
assistance of £fiflflro. Including
nutright purchases of ESTim bank
bills: Another £317m hills were
bought for resale to the market
on November 3 at rates of 10|-

10ti per' rent. The outright pur-

chases were by way of £43m bills

in ‘band 1 (up tn H daj's

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Pr.iite r^te

Fed fvjhde (iur»ch-»ime) ...

Tre*iiirv bill? |i3-uiwir). ..

Traeautv hike fM-week)....

GERMANY
Lombetd
Overnight rate

On*, monlh
Three mpnthi
Six months

FRANCS
Intervention rata
Oyemigbt rate

One month*
Threji months
S'* months
JAPAN
Pieerunt ‘ r«<e

Cell ftiRCDhdirioreil

Sill discount (three-moi-rhl

maturity) at lfli-10} per cent;
£234m hills in band 2 (15-33 days)
at 10M04 per cent; £lSm bills in
band 3 1 34-63 days) at 101-lOf*
per cent; and £42m bills in hand
4 (64-S4 days) at lOi-lOr* per
cent.

Id the afternoon the aullinri-

ties cave a further £S2m of help,
including £77m bills bought out-
richt. through £lm Treasury bills

in hand 2 at 104 per cent; £74m
hank hills In hand 2 at 10j| per
cent; and £2m bank bills in band
3 at 101 per cent.
The assistance was completed

when the Bank Df England
bought £5m bills at 10i per cent,
which will he resold to the
market on November 3. Discount
houses buying rates for eligible

hills fell nn the news of the cut
in official dealing rates, but con-
tinued large day-to-day shortages
are keeping short-term interbank
rat es firm, with seven-day at 10J-
11& per cent, against 10 J

-11 per
cent.

In Paris the Bank of France
lowered Us money market inter-

vention rate for the first time
since August 30. The rpntral
hank indicated that it will buy
fin-t category paper today matur-
ing on October 5. at a rate of
13j per cent, compared with the
previous intervention rate of 14
per cent. Earlier in [he morn-
ing the official call monev rate
was cut to 14 per cent from 141
per cent, amid rumours of
tighter French exchange con-
trols. but rhese were later denied
by Government sources.

In Frankfurt call money firmed
to 7.S5-7.B0 per cent, from 7.S0

per cent, but the market ww
little influenced by the result of
The Hesse Stare election. The
firmer tone was mainly due in

technical considerations includ-
ing end nf month payments.

In Amsterdam official rail

money was reduced to 5.5 per
cent from 7 25 per cent, reflect-

ing an increase in money market
liquidity, because of Govern-
ment disbursements. The rale
was last cut on August 27 from
S.25 per cent

EUROCURRENCIES

$ rates steady
Eurodollar interest rates were

steady in quiet trading. Rates
moved up about iV per cent in

the morning, but returned to

Friday's rinsing levels in the

afternoon. Eurosterling rates fell

by about -A per efrnt following

the rut in Bank Of England
money market dealing rates, and
Euro French franc rates also had
an easier tone. This resulted

from the decline of
.
Parts

domestic rates as the Bank of

France cut its money market

intervention rate by J per cent,

and tbc official call money rate

by { per cent. Short-term Euro-

guilder rates also fell after the

Dutch National Bank reduced the

interest rate on official call

money. Euro Belgian franc rates

had a slightly softer tone, despite

the recent -fall of the Belgian

franc to the bottom of the Euro-

pean Monetary System.

LONDON MONEY RATES

131,

lOVWt
7.57
9.0B

Sept- 37
1982

Overnight
2 days notice ..

7 days or
7 day* notiu .

One month
Two months. ..

Three months.
Six month*

—

Nine months..
On* year.
Two years. ..

Starting
Certificate Interbank
of deposit .

10-4-104
10V10!*
104-10*
ICM-IOt-
10s; ioa
lOrt 10*

1074-111*
I07e 111*
104-ltl*
lOrS-ll
lOHi-ll
10* 11

10rif_.ll

Local Local Autn.
Authority negotiable
deposits bonds

llij ir.»
llU-ll
11I*-1O70

10-9-1

10V101;
loss lOis

Finance
. Qiiecunt^^^

Houae Company Market Treaeurj
Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills*

- IOVIH4 10 101a ^

J - 10*10* -
I

iij+iiieiou-iois 10* ?104*-10&;
:

ii* 10 - 10 * 10* notvioij.
' 11* 9 BT8 -S44

,

:
in* - - »a-9Ts

.-SCGD Fined Hate Sterling Export Finance. Schema IV A»«raiw Rats far interest period 4 August to 7 September
1582 (inclusive): 11 097 per cant.

Local authpnries end finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
raraa. nominally Hires yoars 11*1* per eent; four years 11* »or cant: five years 1I*« per cent. *Benk hilt rates In' table
are buying ratoe lor pnmg papers, Buying rat* for feur-month bank bilia 915!. per cent; four- month trade bills 10*u per
cent

40B
ruf

,n
r5i*

rets lor one month Treasury bills I0V10*» per cent* two months 9i*u per cent and three
months 9“i. -9"^ per cent. Approximate selling reis for one month bank biHs tO^-tlJUu per cent; two months S^w-ta
per M»t ane three months SVSP+i per cane one month trade bills ICP^i per cant: two month* cantt.threa
months 11304, per cent.

"

Finance Houfttn Base fistns f published by ths Finance Houses Association} 12 par cent Irani September -1 199?
VOhfion and Spanish Clearing BSnV Bates tor tending 10»* par cent. London Clearing Deposit Rets* lor aumt-et seven
gave nrhen 7,Ji-7’ I per cent Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 3 9670 per cent. Certificate of Ts*
Dbcp’U ISeries 5) 11 per cent from Augusr fg. Deposits wlthdiewn for cash 9 pot cent.

?(£ L&CIk Fend ..f
L&CtnnACreFd....U».

35 2,'S

31
-03 6.88
-Ol 7.11
r\ 868
...J 978

...J 151

SI US

jji
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ait. nn*
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1*00
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18
14
12
44
42
38
35 U
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1*2
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9%| 1109

m
£73
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65
127

32
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14
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— 264 242 Hoechst DMS—
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Yugoslavia

asks BIS

for $500m

GAS, ELECTRICITY, WATER STRIKES LIKELY

BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR S3!TOR, IN BLACKPOOL

credit
BY Peter Montsgnen in Bad*

YUGOSLAVIA HAS asked lead-

ing Western Central banks for

sk credit of S500m (£295in) to

be provided through the Bank

for International Settlements.

The request came yesterday

as central bankers, at their

regular monthly BIS meeting)

agreed in principle a further

$300m stand-by credit for

Hungary.
No immediate decision was

taken on the Yugoslav request.

Yugoslavia would like a three-

year credit. Previous central

bank credits to comparably
indebted countries, such as

Hungary and Mexico, normally
have not exceeded one year.

Yugoslavia’s total foreign

debt is estimated at more than
BISbn. It bas been trying for

months to complete a $200m.
18-month credit from U.S. and
Japanese banks and, although

ft os already working with tbe

International Monetary Fund, it

has an urgent need for new
money.
The loan request to tbe BIS

met little initial enthusiasm.

Central banks on their own
seem unlikely to grant a three-

year credit, which would
require political commitment,
to support the Yugoslav
economy from Western govern-

ments and their central banks.

The Hungarian credit, agreed
in principle, is intended to serve

as additional bridging finance

till a loan from the IMF
becomes available. Agreement
with the IMF on an economic
stabilisation package is drawing
closer and could be completed
next month, central bankers said

yesterday.'

Hungary has already received
credits from the BIS and from
Western central banks of 8510m
this year. The credits were
granted after more than $lbn of

MR ALBERT SPANSWICK
general secretary of the Con-

federation of. Health Service

Employees and chairman of the

TUC health services committee,

said yesterday that the health
unions were likely to propose a
series of public utility stoppages
at their meeting today with Mr
Len Murray, the TUC general
secretary.

Mr Spanswick, speaking after
addressing the Labour Party
conference in Blackpool on the
health dispute, said that the

meeting would also consider

further “days of action" like
that mounted last week, which
was deemed a success by the
unions.

He said:
M We are asking

unions in the: health service

with non-health service mem-
bers to see bow far they can
go.”

The stoppages could include

gas, electricity and water

supply. Mr Spanswick said that

such stoppages were likely if

the Government did not improve
its present offer of 6 per cent to

ancillary workers and 7.5 per
cent to nurses-

_

However, union leaders in'

volved—who include the general

secretaries or their deputies of

the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, the General and Muni-
cipal Workers' Union, the Elec-
trical and Plumbing Trades
Union, the National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion, and the Prison Officers’

Association, among others—will
he anxious to assure themselves

that any action, agreed by them
can he carried through by the

membership.

.

The first regional stoppage in

the health service will take place

next Monday on Merseyside, a
traditionally militant area, to

coincide with the opening of the

Conservative Party conference.

Mr "Spanswick defended his
recent talks with Mr Norman'
Fowler, the Social Services Sec-
retary. over the Government’s
pay offer which were criticised

by tbe health services committee
because they were kept secret
from other members.

Mr Spanswick said he would
take part in farther talks if

the Government had a new

General Motors releases details

of Spanish-assembled S car

American
VW head

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRSPONDENT
resigns

GENERAL MOTORS yesterday
unveiled details of its S car, the
vehicle which the Transport
and General Workers’ Union is

planning to black if it is im-
ported into the UK The car is

the smallest GM has produced,
but the most expensive to
develop.

The Spanish-assembled car is

to be called the Opel Corsa on
the Continent but is as yet with-
out a name for the British
market, where is will be sold
under the Vauxhall marque. It

comes as a three-door batch-
back or a two-door booted
version with a choice of three
engines: 1 litre, 12 litres or
12 litres.

models such as Ford’s Jlesta,
the Renault R5, Fiat's 127 and
its Type One, due early next
year, the Volkswagen Polo and
BL’s Metro.

foreign currency deposits were
withdrawn from the Hungarian
central bank during the first

quarter of the year, as Western
confidence in Comecon creditors

almost evaporated in the wake
of the Polish debt crisis.

Since then, Hungary has been
slowly working its way back to
financial health. It arranged a
$260m credit from leading inter-

national banks this summer and,
more recently, a small $30m,
two-year credit facility through
a small group of banks led by
Banco Arabe-EspanoL
The BIS, known as the cen-

tral bankers’ -central bank, is

emerging as an important
lender to countries in financial

difficulties. In August it

arranged a 8925m credit for
Mexico at the height of that
country’s payments crisis. The
amount was matched by a fur-

ther 8925m from the U.S.
Mexico has drawn very little

of this credit so far. Drawings
on the loan are tied to progress
in its negotiation for a $4.5bn
credit facility from the IMF,
agreement on which is taking
longer than originally ex-

pected.
• Argentina is also looking for
financial assistance from
Western central banks, bankers
reported last night. They
declined to disclose the amount
sought but said it was more than
the $500m loan requested by
Yugoslavia.
The money would be bridging

finance before any Argentine
agreement with the TMF on its

SDR 12bn <£766m> credit

request, but the request to the
central banks was not a big
talking-point at the BIS meeting
here yesterday.

It takes GM into a sector of
the market whit* accounts for
one quarter of West European
new car sales—but has a much
higher share in Spain, Italy and
France, where the Corsa will be
launched first Northern Europe
will have to wait until next
spring.
The Corsa will compete with

GM reckons 40,000 will be sold
in West Germany next year and,
if the unions do not decide to
ban the vehicle. 20,000 in the
UK, rising to 30,000 in 1984.

Gifs British subsidiary, Vaux-
hall, was yesterday still awaiting
formal notification of the
union’s decision about the ban
and will study the foil text
before considering its next
move.
In all, GM expects to sell

about 197,000 Corsas through-
out Western Europe next year,
giving it 7.6 per cent of the
expected small car market
GM claim to have spent

82.4bn (£L4bn) since 1978 on
the S car project, together with
a major expansion of its com-
ponent facilities in Europe.
Among the major invest-

ments was a new assembly
plant at Zaragoza in Spain, un-

officially estimated to have cost
Pts lOObn (£518m).
GM claims is the most

highly-automated plant in
Europe with 140 true robots
and a capacity of 270,000 cars

a year. About 9,500 people will

be employed at Zaragoza and a
further 1,500 jobs have been
created by Gifs three new com-
ponent plants in Spain, at Cadiz
and Logrono. which between
them are estimated to have cost

Pts 15hn-2Qtm (£77m-£103ra).
The other major project

involved two plants, side by side
near Vienna, Austria, to make
engines and transmissions. The
cost was estimated locally at
Schs 7.8bn (£257.8m).
The Corsa was designed and

engineered .by Gif’s German
subsidiary, Opel, which also

designed the Spanish assembly
plant As a result German
equipment makers gained tbe
lion’s share of the contracts and
supplied machinery worth
DM lbn (£235m).
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International Energy Agency in

secret probe into gas supplies
BY RAY DAFFER, 'ENERGY EDITOR

THE International Energy
Agency is conducting an urgent
and secret study into the
security of gas supplies to its

21 member countries.

There is concern among some
energy officials that a number
of countries, particularly in
Europe, could become as
vulnerable to disruption in gas
supples as they have been to
upheavals in the oil market
The prime mover behind the

study is the Reagan Administra-
tion, which is particularly
concerned about the prospect
of increasing Soviet gas exports
to Western Europe following
completion of the major
pipeline being built from
Siberia. This is still the centre
of considerable international
dispute.

While the study will range
throughout the developed
world, it will almost certainly
concentrate on the European
importers of Soviet gas, such

as West Germany, France and
Italy.

The study could lead to IEA
members being urged to take
precautionary measures such
as:

formulated by energy experts
within the European Commis-'
sion.

• Increasing gas storage

—

perhaps on the lines of the
current compulsory oil stocks,
which are geared to net import
levels;

• Implementing or, as in the
case of the UK continuing
interruptahle contracts so that
suppliers can quickly suspend
deliveries to some large
customers in the event of
supply problems;
• Increasing reserve produc-
tion capacity, either in the form
of partly-exploited natural gas
fields or by building substitute
natural gas plants based on the
conversion of coai or oiL
The results of the study, due

to be completed early next year,
will not be published, but the
recommendations are likely to
be similar to those recently

Studies in Brussels have
shown that gas imports by the
European Community could
account for about 50 per cent of
consumption by the early' 1990s.
In the early 1970s the EEC
needed hardly any imported gas
but imports now account for
something less than 30 per cent
of consumption.

A report to be considered .by
the Council of Ministers in
November suggests seven
measures: the encouragement of
natural gas exploration within
the Community; diversification

of imported supplies; encourage-
ment of substitute natural gas
research and development; use
of interruptahle contracts; con-
struction of adequate storage;
spare production capacity and a
flexible natural gas transporta-
tion grid within the Community.

Government accused. Page 6
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Shares fall
Major coal find in N. Ireland

taken by its leadership’s deser-

tion of Herr Schmidt's Social

Democrats, in the Left-Centre
coalition, on September 17.

There was still uncertainty
yesterday over the plans of the
Christian Democrats* sister

party in Bavaria, the Christian

Social Union, which has been
dropping strong hints that the

Free Democrats might not be
worth the wooing.

Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the

Christian Social Union leader,

called his party executive 'yes-

terday to a meeting in Munidi
which went on for so long that

planned talks between the

Christian Democrats. Christian

Social Unionists, and Free De-
mocrats.

BY RAY ©AFTER

UK TODAY
RAIN, heavy at times, with gale

force winds in places,.

London. SE England, E Awglfo
Cloudy, occasional rein later.
Max. 17C (63F).

NE Scotland. Orkney and
Shetland

*

Showers. Brighter later, fol-
lowed by more rain windy.
Max. ISC (55F).

Best of UK -

Heavy rain spreading from
South. Clearer but showery
later. Windy. Max. 16C (KIF).

Outlook: Showers, becoming
mostly dry in South.

EXTENSIVE low-grade coal
deposits have been discovered
in Northern Ireland.
Burnett and Hallamshire, a

Sheffield-based open-cast

mining, oil and property group,
said yesterday it had proved
the existence of at least 100m
tonnes of lignite at Crumlin,
on the eastern shores of Loch
Neagh. It hoped to begin strip-

mining the “ brown coal " next
year.

Initial capital investment in
the project is likely to be at

least £10m, Mr George Heisby,
chairman and chief executive,

said.

Discussions have started with

potential buyers, including tbe
Northern Ireland Electricity
Service.

“We are interested in using
lignite for power generation. It

could be an interesting supple-
ment to our fuel supplies
although it could not make ns
independent from other sources
of energy," the electricity utility

said last night
’About 80 per cent of Northern

Ireland's generating capacity is

fuelled by imported oil, though
the Electricity Service also uses
between 500,000 and 600,000
tonnes a year of hard steam
coal, bought mainly from tfie

National . Coal Board and

shipped from Britain. Overall,
with the exception of peat
Northern Ireland is almost
wholly dependent on outside
supplies of energy sources.

The Northern Ireland Depart-
ment of Economic Development
said consultants were providing
expert advice on possible uses
for the lignite to “ensure this

resource is developed to the
optimum benefit of the com-
munity.’’

Burnett and Hallamshire is

applying for planning permis-
sion and mining leases on the
two square miles of rural land
containing the lignite deposits.

WORLDWIDE
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Foot plan endorsed
sought to gain moral authority

for the action by stressing that

ft was not a witch hunt.

There were some bitter

exchanges as Mr Martin

Flannery, the left-wing MP for

Sheffield Hillsborough, accused

the leadership of dividing the

party and of beginning an

attack on the left and its

.

policies.

In contrast Mr John Spellar,

of the electricians’ union and

the prospective Labour candi-

date in the Northfleld by-

election in Birmingham, said

;

-Militant was kilting Vs ***
the electorate and allowing Mrs

Thatcher to get away with
murder. The electorate would
not trust us unless we rid
ourselves of this alien body.”
He was booed by part of the

At a Pres conference after

the derision Mr Peter Taafe,

the editor of Militant news-

paper, said they would consider

applying to join the register

but had not made a final deci-

sion. Militant would be willing

to talk with the Labour execu-
tive but it was not willing to

dose The newspaper, compro-
mise on its views, or sack any
of its organisers.
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L. Ang.t C .17 63
Lnsnbg. S IB 61

Madrid . S 18 64
Majorca F 25 77
Malaga F 24 75
Malts S 27 81
M'chatr* C 15 53
Mtlbnt.

Prague • F IB 59
Reykjvfc. S 7 45
Rhodes S '28 82
Rio J’ot
Rama ' F 27 81
Salibrj- C. 14 57
SFcisetF 13 65
S.. Moritz
Singapr. F 32 90
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Health unions plan to widen action EUSiiiU

offer to make, but that his col-

leagues . would be kept
informed. He admitted that

there had been discussion with-

in the TUC of broadening con-

trol of the dispute by involving
non-health union leaders in its

conduct — but said tbe health
services committee would re-

main in charge at present
He said that enthusiasm for

broader action was growing
among union members and
warned the professional health
associations, which continue
talks.with Mr Fowler, that they
should reject any offer which
did not increase the funds
available this year.

No headway In nurses’ pay
talks. Page 9

Labour conference debate.
Page 10
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Those who see the Bank of
England as an inveterate fixer

must have been esdianging nods
and winks yesterday when the
official intervention rates in the
bill market were reduced by i
point Quite obviously the
Bank was trying to suck specu-
lators into the scantily-paid new
gilt-edged stock that it am
nounced on Friday -for subscrip-
tion tomorrow. And then, given
the time it takes to get the
clearing banks moving, you have
to -start dropping money

,
market

rates now in order to produce a
base rate cut in. time for foe
Tory party conference.

Index, fell 1.1 to 5805

By Richard Lambert in New York

The chief executive of Volks-
wagen of America resigned’
unexpectedly yesterday fol-

lowing a sharp decline in the
company’s Ui. sales.

. Volkswagen said it had
accepted "with regret’* the
resignation of Mr James
McLeraon as president and
chief executive, but refused
to elaborate on the reasons
for his departure. Mr
McLernon, 55, gave no indica-

tion of his future plans.

Mr McLemon joined Volks-
wagen in 1976 after 27 years
with General Motors, and led
it through the successful

start-up of manufacturing in
the UA, which began in 1978.
However, the company is

heavily dependent on one
model, the Rabbit—based on
the VW Golf— and its sales
liave plunged this year as
U.S. buyers have placed less

emphasis - on fnel-effident

models and switched to
cheaper Imports.
So far in 1982 sales of the.

Rabbit are 44 per cent down
on a year before at just over
66.000 ears. Within that total,

sales of the dleseKenglned
model have dropped by
nearly 60 per cent to 28,000.
VW has deferred in-

definitely plans to bring in a
second assembly plant near
Detroit, after investing about
3130m (£77m) in the project
Both Ford and Chrysler have
expressed, some interest in
the new plant, but no sale has
been concluded. VW has also
delayed the opening of a parts
plant in Canada.
Some 1,800 of the company's

10.000 CLS. employees are.
laid -Off, and the matin ffrnf ii n.

lng plant has been closed for
a total of 20 weeks so far this
year in order to keep stock
levels down. ^

These considerations may not
be altogether negligible, but
there are plenty of other
reasons to get rates' moving
downwards again., after the
cautious pause of the past few
weeks. The U.S. monetary
picture looks reasonable, and.

foe-fragility of the UJS. banking
system makes the sort of un-
predictable tightening .of

Federal Reserve policy which
has aborted previous attempts to
lower rates in London thatmuch
less likely. ' Below $1.70, ..ster-

ling nevertheless remains- very
firm indeed on a trade-weighted
basis (even if that does to some
extent -reflect the politically
wobbly D-mark).

The likelihood of .Hong Kong
receiving concrete reassurance
from London or Peking about
the colony’s future status must,
for the -time being, be fairly

small. The only other ray of
hope is a recovery in the vofcune
of Hong Kong’s foreign trade.
And, despite the extreme weak-
ness of Hong Kong’s currency
against the U.S. dollar, that
hope looks foriorn.
A weakening currency has

also helped to depress the Tokyo
stock market The Nikkea-Dow
Avenge slipped 57.58 points to

8,975.50 yesterday as the dollar
rose to threaten the Y270 level.

Technically, the,market jg in a
far stronger position Gian Hong
Kong, Margin trading, which
accelerated the steep drop in
tbe Nikkei-Dow this time last
year, is very subdued and turn-
over is unusually. low. More-
over, roughly half of yesterday’s
weakness was attributable to
shares going ex-dividend.
- ' But, as in Hong Kong, there is

tittle general buying impetus in
the market. Growth

v
areas,

particularly pharmaceuticals
and industrial electronics, have
attracted overseas investment
but ' the heavy capital goods
sector has been almost com-
pletely neglected. Apart from
anything else, the Japanese
authorities may be using their
considerable powers of
persuasion to tempt domestic
institutions into

:
the debt

markets, where they are having-
difficulty funding a budget
deficit of about $65bn-

Far East markets
It was never quiet riear what

the Hong Kong stock market
expected from Mr* Thatcher'S
visit to China but, whatever it
was, she failed to provide it
The Hang Seng Index, giving its

first verdict on the talks

dropped 83.74 prints to close
yesterday at 1.012.62.

As a daily movement; this

rated only about 5 ,on tbe Hang
Seng Richter Scale and the
market is still 8 per cent above
the Jows reached last month
But the inconclusive nature erf

-the Peking talks, in which the
Chinese showed no sign, of

weakening .
on the sovereignty

issue, has evidently undermined
confidence ' in the property
market, even further.

Confirmation that Uoyds
Bank is e^ierienring problems
with a property client only
added to the goom. Foreigners
have earned a reputation for

aggressive • lending in the
property and retail sectors.

Many of. their clients, particu-

larly • those dependent on
development earnings, are
already highly .geared. Against
this kind of market background,
the fact thatOieung Kong may
look cheap on a prospective pie
of about 4 & barely mateci&L

Foseco Minsep
Foseco Minsep’s reputation as

a company that could ride out
recessions has - been torn to'
shreds by the current slump in
the U.S. economy. Mainly as a
result of the 35 per cent drop

in American steel produdi-’f x
this year, pretax profits for

*

half year to June have fa!

from £11.4m to £9.3m, and
board can see no prospects >i'
'major improvements. r,i

shares, responded -to-this furr>
gust of gloom from acroffi'

Atlantic by falling 20p to !•

about 19 per cent below.
year's rights issue price, irir

a third of shareholders had
~

clairvoyance to resist

The rights Issue was desig

to help cash in on the' expet
increase in world steel den
in the next decade, bin, for
time being at least Foseco fi

itself cutting back hist
About 30 per cent of it* w
force in. steel-related activi

in the U.S. has been i
already, and the rationalise -

continues.
With July and August bi

ing even Weaker news U
North America, there is t
hope that Foseco can do -r

than doable up on first

profits in the current

months, even with the redt

interest charges arising i

the rights . issue. To mala
last year's earnings per rf

of 18.6p folly taxed, it w .

have needed to make a^uli
£29m jn*e4ax. The one cos
tion for shareholder^, a

from the fact that they are
hacking a comfortably ge
company,- is that Foseco-/

given every sign of inten

to maintain its dividend,

yield is 6£. per-cent
Last week’s - poor- t

-

*-

figures suggested that Br
companies are finding it ha

to pick up the marginal i

volume that they despen

.

need, exporting uphill fro

strong-currency base
deteriorating overseas mar
The present threat to ’em;-

meat from this effect b

argues for a more tel

attitude to interest rates

rterling. . ...

Tbe gilt-edged market/
become somewhat uneasy l

further cuts in rates ifl

money supply figures, aflL

rather frisky i nbanking Ah'
turn out to have misbeh
again in the month to

September. The ^question

whether deflationaty .press

win be perceived to be g
enough to justify taWng i . .

with the quantity of- money
the moment the only evidi^Q*;^..,

of velocity is fbe iast-tal
' '“*

Chancellor, with, .- boasts

inflation at 6J per cent

Christmas.- That is roughly
points below both long 1

yields and foe annualised
of Increase. <rf sterling MS "^Ci!
foe present target period,
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£•000 •

.

Turnover

Profit beforeTaxation

Taxation
;

ProfitafterTaxation
Earningsper Share

Unaudited

6 monthsto
30.6.82 30.6.81

20,223

15,042

6,630

6,412

12A>

12,296

10,937

5,618

5319
10.6P

Audited

Year to

51.12.81

20,444

15,166

6,715

6,451

1Z9P
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’
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Oil productionfrom Block30/24 inthe U.K. sectorofthe North
Sea (In whichCompany has288% interest)was 428 million barrels inthe
first halfof1982 (2.15 mrJlion barrels inthe same period 1981). Operating
profitamountedto£TL6 million,an increase of31 per centoverth& -

same period tastyear.
-

Significantadditional reserves in Block30/24were confirmed in
theffrsts&cmonthsofl982byi- ..

An extended production testof 900,000 harrefefrom the.discovery
well onthe Duncan structure, four miles west ofArgyll.
A similartest now in progresson the “B" structure between
Duncan and Argyll.

The resultsofa second well on Duncan. .

Based on thesuccessful resultsofwelfe drilled on BR)ck43/13a In
theBuntergas area offshoreYorkshire Qn which company has48%
interest), studiesarenow in handtoformulate a developmentscheme.

Inthe UnitedStates, gasprodurtions^ .

Texasand Oklahoma inwhichthe CompanyhassmanInterests. Rather
gas discoveries.inTexasand Louisiana are duetocome on-strearn later
thisyear. Also, several deep wildcatwells are now beingdrlfledMthe
Gulf of Mexico. /•

* '.it 1.4

10% interest)has acquired rights and6 cun^ntlycanductlng seismic
workovera large mountain tract In Peru.-
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